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Abstract
Spaces and opportunities for women to share, reflect upon and explore their
personal experiences of abortion, are limited by a range of social judgments associated
with having an abortion. This doctoral research project investigates how 23 diverse
Australian women made sense of their abortion experiences, in ways that left them feeling
better (or fine)1 about themselves and their decision. Within the study, a holistic approach
to women’s experiences of abortion is adopted and a range of dimensions are explored:
physical, emotional, intellectual, social and spiritual. The phenomenologically-grounded
research methodology employed in the study proceeded in two phases, designed to access
the ways in which women generate meaning about their abortion experiences through
stories and their bodily-felt senses. The first phase invited each woman to retell her
abortion experiences and how she interpreted them, via an open-ended, semi-structured
personal interview or an online survey/journal. The second phase included eight women
from Phase I who returned to participate in an innovative Focusing and Art Process,
designed to access each woman’s subjective bodily-felt sense of her abortion experiences.
The findings show that women’s responses to abortion are varied and multi-layered.
Participants had a range of ways of making sense of their abortion experiences, including:
engaging with alternative discourses about abortion, ideological resistance and agency,
developing personal symbolism and ritual, reviewing their existential beliefs and
developing spiritual connections. Each of these had implications for how they felt about
abortion and for how they lived their lives. Inviting women to connect with their bodilyfelt experiences of abortion facilitated their access to a resourcefulness and a positivity
that tends to be obscured through verbal accounts alone. By adopting a broader
framework for abortion, which acknowledges bodily, existential and spiritual connection,
women, as this study demonstrates, have the opportunity to develop their sense of what
they value and what supports their growth.

Laury Rappaport refers to an “All Fine Place” within, that can be experienced as separate from one’s
issues, whole and at peace (Rappaport, 2009, p. 15).
1
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Prologue: Myself in relation to this project
Inspiration for the project
This research topic evolved from my desire to manage and develop a personal
project which reflects my sense of myself expressed into the world. I searched for a topic
which was aligned with my social justice values, my love of being with deep emotion,
my desire to support and encourage women and my attraction to difficult, challenging or
socially taboo subjects.
My topic came about through two key personal development experiences that I
shared with groups of women. The first was a four-day residential retreat, ‘Earth Woman
Calling,’ led by Peruquois (The Singing Woman) early in 2011. Thirteen women gathered
together in the Perth Hills to “sing our bodies into deep oneness…To directly experience
what it is to live fully in the body connected to the earth and all of life” (Peruquois, 2015).
As part of the retreat process we were each invited and challenged to share about
our journeys and what we were facing in ourselves as women. Each woman shared
intimately. It made a deep impression on me when half of the retreat participants shared
about past abortion experiences and what they meant to them. I was impressed by the
variety of experiences of abortion that were shared within such a small group of women.
When a young woman sitting opposite me shared about her very recent abortion and her
experiences of betrayal leading up to making that decision, my emotional response was
so strong that I knew there was powerful work to be done with this topic.
I was also impacted when another participant asked Peruquois if we could hold a
post-abortion cleansing ritual as part of the retreat. This woman explained that she wanted
to participate in a ceremony where she could bathe herself in rosemary smoke (for
purification) and come to terms with an abortion that she had had many years earlier. This
wasn’t possible within the retreat structure, but I registered this woman’s need for
symbolic and ritual closure. I left the retreat feeling that I had identified a way of being
of service to women. This developed into a PhD topic focusing on women’s individual
experiences of abortion, what they meant to women and how they had coped.
My second formative women-in-community experience came about when I
attended a nine-day residential ‘Global Women’s Gathering Retreat’ for women leaders
and change-makers. This impressed me as the perfect opportunity to develop my PhD
project plan with the input and support of women leaders committed to making a
difference in the world. Women at the retreat generously offered me feedback, ideas and
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insights about my topic and I received a lot of encouragement and support to take the
practical steps necessary to making this project a reality.
I left the retreat understanding that my key purpose in undertaking the project is
to make women’s experiences of abortion more accessible. This includes making their
insights and understandings more audible and more visible through my research activities.
I identified that it does not serve women to keep their abortion experiences private, secret
or obscured. All women need to be aware that there can be a range of responses to having
an abortion, including alternative ways of coping with the complex feelings and thoughts
that can arise afterwards.
Personal experiences related to the project
This project also makes sense in terms of my personal history. I was raised Roman
Catholic and I was taught to be a ‘good girl,’ which broadly translates into qualities such
as obedience, abstinence and caregiving. When I was around twelve years old my mother
became very involved with a church group called ‘Feminists for Life,’ which was
connected with the ‘Society for the Protection of the Unborn Child’ (SPUC). She
occasionally hosted meetings in our home for other SPUC women from church. I
witnessed at least one of these meetings, where the women were planning for their next
protest action outside an abortion clinic. I saw their slogans and educational materials
lying around my mother’s office. I heard comments like ‘dreadful,’ ‘murder,’ and
‘innocent babies’ in an emotionally charged atmosphere of outrage, concern and
preparation for an upcoming protest. When we were alone, my mother showed me photos
of identifiably human foetuses that had been aborted in three different ways (dissection,
vacuum aspiration and chemical poisoning). She told me that this was a choice that I
might have to face if I got pregnant, so not to get pregnant! I can still see those photos in
my mind’s eye today. As a budding woman, I took on my mother’s anti-abortion
sentiments without question. I later became aware that two relatives close to me had had
abortions. My sense of morality and how the world works shifted irrevocably from black
and white to shade and nuance. I became aware of my ability to explore and think beyond
my own limited experiences and beliefs.
Webs of connection through abortion
Abortion touches the lives of the women who have them, as well as their partners,
children, healthcare practitioners, families, friends and communities. Although I do not
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agree with the pro-life stance of Jeannine Parvati Baker, I do appreciate her
acknowledgement of these webs of connection through her ‘Healing abortion ritual’
(Baker, 1986). Baker gathers people who have heard about, seen or experienced abortion
into concentric circles of community, representing the heart, the eyes and the ears of
abortion. Those who have had an abortion (the women and their husbands/partners)
gather in the centre of the circle, representing the ‘heart’ of abortion. The ritual begins
with each of these people telling of their personal experiences of abortion. Around these
central people gather the ‘eyes,’ which includes the health practitioners, advocates and
friends who were at the abortion clinic during the abortion. These people share their
stories of witnessing an abortion after the centre circle has finished sharing. The outside
circle is the ‘ears’ of abortion, those who listened to the stories shared within the ritual.
At the end they provide reflection and summation of what they have heard during the
ritual (Baker, 1986, pp. 262-263).
The structure of Baker’s abortion healing ritual is representative of the webs of
connection surrounding abortion in the community generally. There are those who have
directly experienced abortion (women and sometimes their partners), those who have
witnessed abortion (practitioners, family members, advocates and friends) and those who
have heard about abortion (the rest of us). Rather than continuing to divide these groups
into the heart, ears and eyes of abortion, I prefer to think of all of these groups as having
all three senses in relation to women’s experiences of abortion: that which is seen, that
which is heard and that which is heart-felt. To think of abortion in these terms is to
consider not only what one has seen or heard, but also the heart of the experience: the
woman’s experiences and what they might have been like for her. To do so invites
empathy and care.
Abortion touches many women’s and men’s lives, whether they’ve physically had
an abortion or not. We all have a connection as the heart, the eyes or the ears of abortion.
As mothers, sisters, friends, neighbours, caregivers and community members,
women’s lives are frequently informed by abortion. A woman may get involved in an
abortion by taking a daughter, a friend or a sister to the abortion clinic or by listening to
their experiences of abortion. She may dream/daydream about having an abortion as a
way of resolving what she would do if she found herself pregnant with yet another child
or pregnant following a rape. Her sister may work closely with women who have had
late-term abortions or provide counselling to women contemplating abortion from a prolife perspective. A woman who she knows might work in an abortion clinic or at a
3

women’s health centre where abortion is considered to be a legitimate choice. A woman
may be aware (or intuit) that her mother, her cousin, her sister or her aunt has had an
abortion and yet never hear her story because it’s kept secret. Alternatively, a woman
might know her mother’s or her sister’s abortion story very well and be aware of the ways
that having an abortion impacted on her relative’s life. A woman may know that her
mother tried to abort her, but failed; or that the pregnancy before or after her own gestation
was aborted. She might know of a woman who was unable to access an abortion and who
had to keep an unplanned pregnancy or go through an adoption process or the story of a
woman who was going to have an abortion but decided not to go through with it at the
last minute. Many of us have heard of the dire consequences of backyard abortions. One
of the research participants told me about her mother’s father (a policeman) coming home
ashen-faced after taking a dead young woman to the morgue following a very ill-advised
home abortion attempt. Another participant knew that her neighbour’s sister had aborted
a pregnancy with a knitting needle in the 1970s when abortion was illegal in Australia.
All of these contacts with abortion occur through personal relationship or word-of-mouth
and they don’t include television programs, websites or books that address the topic. Any
woman’s life may be impacted, touched or informed by abortion in a myriad of ways.
Because only women’s bodies are capable of conception, pregnancy, birth and abortion,
abortion is of particular relevance to women and women’s lives.
Holding the baby
This thesis contains material which is fresh, deeply personal, sometimes raw,
sometimes bloody and often tinged with shame.
I didn’t simply fall into this project. I came to this research with a long history of
both personal and professional development behind me. I entered into my first
counselling relationship at high school and since that time have experienced helping
relationships with counsellors, social workers, psychologists, psychiatrists and therapists.
Alongside my personal efforts to understand myself and my relationship with the world,
I have studied and trained. I trained as a counsellor, undertook studies in social work,
became a school psychologist, achieved accreditation as a Rebirthing/Breathwork
Mastery Practitioner and certification as a Focusing partner. Early in the research I
attended a three-day Unplanned pregnancy counselling training with Sexual and
Reproductive Health WA. My observations about what worked and what didn’t work
have informed this study. I chose Focusing as an approach to inner relating that honours
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both bodily knowing and self-understanding in dynamic connection with the world.
Focusing has held me within this research, just as it has held some of my research
participants.
I have chosen to use the personal pronoun ‘I’ throughout this thesis. This use
reflects my proximity to my research participants, their stories and their experiences. It
also indicates that I am an important part of how this research has been conceptualised
and carried out. ‘I’ also denotes my identification with the personal struggles of the
women who chose to participate in this research: their joys, their struggles and their
meaning-making.
I need to acknowledge that now that this thesis has begun its journey into the
world, I am feeling very protective of it. I feel as though I am holding a tender and
vulnerable new-born baby in my arms. I am holding it close to my body and I am wanting
to keep it safe. At the same time, I want to invite readers to witness the baby and to
explore it and come to know it. I would like to make it possible for them to be present to
the baby in an appreciative and open way. Lorri Neilsen (2004) beautifully articulates the
benefits of engaging in a generative kind of knowing; and of witnessing in ways that
employ all of our senses, in ways that are:
Provocative, evocative in the service of connection and community … If
we immerse ourselves in fully awakened practice, in witness, as a means
to acknowledge what we see, feel, apprehend what we are learning, we
can, along with our participants, collaborate in inquiry that offers deeper
rewards. (Neilsen, 2004, p. 48)
As Neilsen adds, we are “each our first witness, and we can offer others a way into that
clear consciousness, that wide-awakeness, the essential dimensions of being human.” I
am keen to share the process and the discoveries that I made as I enquired about women’s
relationships after having an abortion, with themselves and with others.

5
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Introduction: What does healing after abortion encompass?
How many women are allowed to express the complexity of their feelings
and experiences of their bodies, especially sex, menstruation, abortion,
motherhood and birth? And if they try, will they be shamed and guilty?
Where do women find positive social support and rich social symbols for
the meanings of their experiences—especially their painful, angry, or
frustrated experiences? (Oliver, 2006, p. 103)
Spaces and opportunities for women to share, reflect upon and explore their
personal experiences of abortion are limited by the stigma and controversy that surrounds
abortion in many countries around the world (Kumara, Hessinia, & Mitchell, 2009).
Women who have abortions are affected by social attitudes that assume that women will
always want to be mothers. Women who have abortions are also affected by dominant
social ideologies about abortion, that position people as being either pro-choice or prolife. This thesis aims to explore a variety of ways that women developed a sense of peace
or acceptance about their abortion(s), despite being potentially constrained by these
opposing and mutually exclusive sides of the abortion debate.
Social commentary about the morals or standards of women who choose abortion,
or about the fate of the foetus, is making a judgement on women’s experiences of abortion
(Lipp, 2011; Norris et al., 2011). In everyday lives the decision to have an abortion takes
place within complex personal and social contexts and women who decide to abort a
pregnancy typically do so after careful consideration (Kirkman, Rosenthal, Mallett,
Rowe, & Hardiman, 2010). This study gathers the healing wisdoms of women with a
range of different responses to having aborted a pregnancy or pregnancies. It includes
women who reported experiencing emotional disquiet or ambivalence about having an
abortion. It also includes women who found having an abortion relatively unproblematic
and women who reported experiencing supportive ideological and social responses to
having an abortion.
The main research question asked within this thesis is: How did the women who
chose to participate in this study make sense of their abortion experiences in ways that
left them feeling better (or fine) about themselves and their decision? In order to begin
answering this question, three sub-questions were also posed:
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1. What was the emotional, physical, mental or spiritual terrain traversed by these
women after abortion?
2. How did the experience of abortion shape their relationships to others and
themselves?
3. What symbols (or words, phrases, gestures or sounds)2 did these women
identify when they were given safe, creative space and permission to attach
their own meanings to their embodied experience of abortion?

The first two questions are considered throughout the thesis. The third is primarily
addressed within Chapters 4, 9, 10 and 11—which include the Focusing and Art Process
method and findings. Questions 1 and 2 are not dealt with discretely, nor in order. From
the outset, my intention has been to stay close to my participants, to their stories and to
what stood out for them. Just as the women’s experiences of abortion are multi-layered
and complex, the three sub-questions are inter-related, sometimes informing each other,
co-existing with one other and interweaving in ways that makes separation impossible.
This provides a rich, nuanced understanding that would be limited by a more linear
interpretation. As their stories convey, at times the women’s lives became very complex
and messy and yet they somehow made sense of their experiences. By adopting a broader
framework for abortion, which acknowledges bodily, existential and spiritual connection,
this research gave participants the opportunity to develop in their sense of what they value
and what supports their growth.
My feminist positioning in relation to this project
Feminist and pro-choice. I unreservedly believe that women have the right to
choose if and when they will bear children and to determine whether or not to have an
abortion. It is essential that all women have access to affordable, safe and legal abortions
that allow for a wide variety of circumstances. My position is mirrored within Radical
Feminism of the 1980s and 1990s and particularly by Beverly Wildung Harrison’s
feminist, Christian and spiritual perspective on abortion (Joy, 1996). In her book, Our
right to choose, Harrison opposed blanket church teachings about the immorality of sex
outside marriage and women who engage in non-procreative sexual activity. Harrison

2

This description links overtly with the Focusing and Art method utilized within this research (see
Chapter 4). It is based on the instructions for finding a handle/symbol outlined by Laury Rappaport
(Rappaport, 2009, p. 106).
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was critical of church-based and patriarchal efforts to control women’s sexuality and their
reproductive choices as well as depictions of women as morally suspect, e.g., wanton,
adulterous, etc. She advocated for a reformulation of cultural attitudes towards women,
to counteract what she identified as socially sanctioned discrimination and violence
towards women’s bodies and their sexuality (Joy, 1996)3
Harrison advocated for abortion as a way of addressing patriarchal views about
the capacities and functions of women in society. She emphasised the moral capacity and
agency of women and argued for abortion ethics that takes account of the “context of the
life of the woman who [is] concerned with making the decision,” (Joy, 1996, p. 121). She
advocated for full procreative choices for women as a key support of their liberation:
I perceive a consensus favoring the legal availability of safe surgical
abortion as good public policy, at least in the earlier periods of pregnancy.
Many people deny what I hold to be true: that the act of abortion is
sometimes, even frequently, a positive moral good for women; but those
who empathize with the realities of women’s lives usually recognize that
a specific choice for abortion is often the least wrong act under the
circumstances. (Harrison, 1983, p. 16)
Harrison firmly linked women’s ability to choose abortion with their moral agency.
Harrison is credited with speaking out for women’s reproductive freedoms and
their right to choose and she identified that society has a responsibility to guarantee the
availability of birth control and safe, legal, abortion (Harrison, 1983). In agreeing with
Harrison’s stance, I recognize abortion as a reproductive choice that enables women to
exercise agency about whether or not to bring a child into the world. Women who choose
abortion have usually assessed their ability to adequately care for the child that would
result from carrying the pregnancy to term (Saul, 2003) and have evaluated abortion to
be the lesser wrong (Harrison, 1983).
Harrison also asserted that if women had a history of control over their own
procreative choices, they would grow in their ability to use their procreative power more
responsibly. She argued that giving women control over their own bodies would promote
moral agency: “Until and unless procreative choice is understood as a basic moral value
in our society, women’s full capacity as moral agents will not come to fruition” (Harrison,
1983, p. 16). Dr Christiane Northrup, author of ‘Women’s bodies, women’s wisdom’
(2009) identified the challenges for women in having the authority to choose abortion.
Northrup explained that she stopped performing abortions in the mid-1980s due to her

3

These themes are explored in more depth in Chapter 6 on abortion stigma and Lilith.
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weariness with the ambivalence that she felt many women had about their own fertility.
She cited the example of women agreeing to have abortions when they didn’t really want
to. Northrup summarised her concern about women’s relationship with their own fertility
as follows:
At this time, many women are simply neither ready nor able to assume
dominion over their own fertility and sexuality. We are still evolving on
this point. Abortion as a means of contraception will be necessary for a
long while to come, and I will support its availability. (Northrup, 2009, p.
425)
Alongside this ideal of women assuming dominion over their fertility and sexuality, it’s
important to note that women don’t undertake reproductive decision-making in isolation.
The decision to abort a pregnancy is often made in the context of intimate and professional
relationships with men (Earle & Letherby, 2003). In this way, abortion intersects with
issues of power, control and authority in relationships between men and women.
Within this thesis I have identified a range of ways that my participants processed
or attended to unsettled feelings in response to their own abortion(s) or to the responses
of those around them. I undertook this task with a view to furthering the development of
women after abortion. I also wanted to identify instances where having an abortion helped
women to claim their own power and agency, in the way that Northrup has acknowledged
is possible (Northrup, 2009). I concur with Northrup’s contention that “The first step is
for a woman to be totally honest with herself about how she really feels” (Northrup, 2009,
p. 424). This research set out to offer women a safe and supportive space within which to
explore what having an abortion meant to them and how it impacted on their sense of
themselves. It afforded women the opportunity to reflect on what is important to them
and how abortion interacted with their personal values or goals.
Feminism and the body. This thesis rests on the assertion that bodies interact
with and are co-constituted by the environments in which they live (Sullivan, 2001). In
this way it draws upon the phenomenological approach of Merleau-Ponty, and is located
alongside feminist philosophers who engage with the concept of ‘intercorporeality’, such
as Iris Marion Young, Gail Weiss, Sharon Sullivan and Rosalyn Diprose (Ahmed, 2002).
Since abortion takes place inside women’s bodies I have chosen to engage with women’s
inner bodily responses to their abortion(s) as a powerful way to generate knowledge about
abortion and its implications for women’s lives. This thesis will demonstrate that a
woman’s relationship to an abortion can change over time and in response to a range of
experiences and influences that are registered bodily. The thesis will also demonstrate
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that a focus on a woman’s bodily-felt responses to abortion can support creative and
adaptive ways for her to be with a previously unsettling or discordant experience (Cornell,
2013). With reference to a woman’s inner bodily sensing, this thesis will show that
women can re-construct complex and even contradictory feelings about past abortion
experiences in ways that make sense to them. Attending to the bodily-felt sense of a past
abortion can help women to develop life narratives (stories) that build them up and leave
them feeling stronger about past abortion decisions that they have made (Angus &
Greenberg, 2011).
Lilith: A feminist archetype for this project. Lilith’s name appears in the title
of this thesis as a feminine archetype representing rage, protest, rebellion, indignation,
strength, commitment to self and self-responsibility. Briefly, within the Jewish tradition,
Lilith was Adam’s first wife and was created by God, alongside Adam, as his equal. When
Adam demanded that Lilith lie beneath him and submit to his authority, she refused.
When Adam continued to reject Lilith as his equal, Lilith uttered the ineffable name of
God, became a demon and left Adam and the Garden of Eden to dwell alone by the Red
Sea (Cantor, 1983; Kogawa, 2000). In Chapter 6 of this thesis I present a Jewish feminist
retelling of the legend of Lilith (Cantor, 1983). I compare Lilith’s refusal of male
domination and patriarchy with the choices of women who refuse to mother, temporarily
or permanently, through abortion. The existence of these women challenges social
expectations that women will always be caregivers and enablers (Cantor, 1983). A
feminist retelling of the Lilith story is an example of feminine courage and selfresponsibility and it sits well alongside my broader invitation to women to own their
bodies, their feelings and their reproductive power more fully.
Generating healing and wisdom after abortion
The title of this thesis grew out of the interactions that I had with women who had
experienced abortion. I was curious about how some women found having an abortion to
be unproblematic or were able to come to terms with their abortion(s), whilst others
carried unresolved emotion about having had an abortion for many years. I chose terms
that I felt would allude to processes such as integrating, coming to terms with, adjusting
to, coping with, growing through or living with past abortion experiences.
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Within the thesis title I used the term ‘healing4’ to point to a variety of ways in
which participants may have experienced some kind of relief from internal and sociallyderived distress after abortion and re-established their subjective sense of wholeness. My
usage of the term encompasses the easing or relief of emotional distress.5 I anticipated
that, in the context of abortion, healing might be experienced in relation to: having the
abortion itself, the circumstances surrounding it, a woman’s personal beliefs and feelings
about what having an abortion means or the responses of others.
I fully expected that some research participants would not identify as having
engaged in a process of healing after abortion. Some research participants shared their
experiences of feeling fine or okay about their abortion(s). These women’s stories help to
represent the range of possible responses that women can experience after abortion. I am
grateful that women with a range of ideological positions in relation to abortion responded
to the project title.
Within the thesis I employed the term ‘wisdom’ to include any time that a
participant engaged in a reflective process that generated insights, knowledge or learning
(wisdom)6 about themselves or others in relation to having had an abortion. In this way,
I viewed wisdom as something that each woman generated in relation to herself, her
socio-historical context or her circumstances in relation to abortion. I also saw wisdom
as an ongoing process of self-learning and development, which continues to unfold or
evolve over time. Therefore, wisdom is not employed as a personal quality or
characteristic which could be compared or contrasted with another’s holding, or
otherwise, of wisdom. I’m grateful to every woman who took part in the project for their
willingness to share their experiences and understandings with others. It isn’t possible to
anticipate what will be useful, helpful or ‘wise’ to anyone reading this work. How the
knowledge shared within this thesis is read, engaged with or processed, will vary with the
reader, their context and their needs.

Etymology of healing: From the Old English hæling, meaning ‘restoration to health,’ but my usage
emphasises the figurative sense of ‘restoration of wholeness.’ Retrieved from
http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?allowed_in_frame=0&search=healing&searchmode=none, 12
February, 2015.
5
The Free (online) Dictionary by Farlex provides two definitions of healing: 1. To restore to health or
soundness; and 2. To ease or relieve (emotional distress). My usage is aligned with the second definition.
Retrieved from http://www.thefreedictionary.com/healing, 12th February, 2012.
6
Etymology of wisdom: An old English word meaning, “knowledge, learning, experience.” Retrieved
from http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?allowed_in_frame=0&search=wisdom&searchmode=none,
6th February, 2015.
4
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The concepts of ‘healing’ and ‘wisdom’ have not meant the same thing to all
participants. However, most participants have offered insights within this study, into what
worked or didn’t work for them, after having an abortion. I deliberately chose key
concepts with positive connotations (healing, wisdom) to counter-balance the emphasis
within the psychiatric and psychological literatures on whether or not abortion harms
women (as discussed in the Chapter 1 literature review regarding women’s experiences
of abortion). I wanted to be able to identify and acknowledge women’s strength, positivity
and resilience in relation to abortion, wherever possible. Figure 1 (below) illustrates some
of the positivity which women identified in relation to the concept of ‘healing’, after
abortion:

abortion abortions beautiful child Christ
experience experiences feel forgiveness grief guilt

healing
look lot

love

think weeks

Mother Mary name

heartbeat

inner know

energy

life

see session spiritual

well woman

Figure 1. Tag cloud of the most frequently used words in participant statements concerning healing
and the process of coming to terms with a past abortion 7

When I investigated the ways in which participants had employed the word
healing within their retelling of their abortion experiences, it became apparent that they
included: experiencing forgiveness; feeling resolved; contacting and feeling a previously
unexpressed emotion; coming to terms with their decision; or working something through
(five participants). The next two quotes will illustrate how participants engaged with the

7

Participant statements were coded for meaning using NVivo (10) software and a word frequency
analysis was conducted on two coding categories (healing and the process of coming to terms with a past
abortion) to identify the 30 most frequently used words with 3+ letters. The healing category included
five participants and 8 discrete statements. The process of coping with a past abortion category included
13 participants and 43 discrete statements. Duplicate statements (those coded within both categories)
were removed prior to this analysis.
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concept of healing during interviews. Justine described healing after abortion as she had
experienced it in a Kinesiology8 session:
What came up [was] my grief and my guilt … about terminating this
pregnancy and I had no idea I felt like that, it was amazing. It was like
coming out of, touching this, taking the lid off and it all came up and it
was quite a relief to just feel that and let that out and then move forward
you know? So it wasn’t, it didn’t stop me in my tracks, it didn’t make me
feel, well I did feel guilty but it didn’t make me look back and think what
a terrible person I was and I should never have done that, it was cathartic
and healing rather than a negative experience. (Justine’s interview)
There is a sense of integration present in Justine’s statement. She spoke of healing as an
experience that encompassed emotional expression, relief and being able to move on—
perhaps with a different sense of herself and her abortion.
In her survey response, Jane explained that neither she nor her husband had
strongly connected with Christ or Christianity prior to the sessions that they each had with
a healer about their abortions. According to Jane, they both experienced healing as being
forgiven for the two abortions that they had chosen to have. Whereas Jane’s husband
accessed peace, Jane found Christ’s love.
My husband then saw [the healer] as well and also did some work with the
abortions. He was easily able to bring Christ into the healing and
experienced forgiveness and a peace that their souls were in Christ’s love
….
and then miraculously I saw a light and it was clear it was Christ’s love
pouring forgiveness to me. (Jane’s survey)
Jane identified that believing in the strength of love was something she wanted to allow
more of in her life following this experience. Her comments evoked a sense of trusting
something bigger than herself as a framework for her life ongoing.9
This research project explores how women related to themselves and the
important people in their lives through their accounts of what it was like to have an
abortion, as well as their reflections on what having an abortion meant to them. It explores
social influences via women’s beliefs about the acceptability of abortion or otherwise and
their descriptions of how people in their social networks responded to their abortion(s).
Phase II of the study also explores how eight participants experienced abortion with
reference to their bodies. Through their participation in individual Focusing and Art

8

Kinesiology is concerned with the science of movement
(http://www.naturaltherapypages.com.au/energetic_medicine/Kinesiology).
9
Jane’s story is told in more detail in Chapter 11, Spirituality and existential aspects of women’s
experiences of abortion.
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Process, women explore their inner felt sense of their abortion experience(s) and express
their insights both verbally and non-verbally through art. As part of this process, I explore
healing after abortion in relation to: (1) women’s holistic experiences, which include
“physical, emotional, intellectual, social and spiritual aspects of human experience”
(Egnew, 2005, p. 257), (2) the intercorporeal and co-constituting body; and (3) how a
woman describes and interprets the meaning of a past abortion in relation to her sense of
self, including any changes over time.
Thomas Egnew is an independent researcher and a clinical social worker with
interests in topics such as healing, spirituality and psychosomatic medicine10. In 2005 he
conducted a qualitative interview study that explored how seven experienced and wellknown physicians defined and identified healing. Egnew found that they spoke about
healing in a holistic way and included characteristics and qualities such as personal
wholeness, the development of positive life narratives and spiritual growth through
suffering.
One of Egnew’s experts, Dr Eric J. Cassell, explained that when healing is
understood in a holistic way, a reestablishment of wholeness: “is to be in relationship to
yourself, is to be in relationship with your body, to the culture and significant others”
(Egnew, 2005, p. 257). This study considers a range of dimensions of experience via the
open-ended space that was provided for women to discuss their abortion stories in their
own way, emphasising aspects that were important to them. The open-ended questions
that I posed offered structure and invited women to consider a range of domains that had
influenced the kinds of meanings that they developed (e.g., support, other reproductive
experiences, existential beliefs). The research process made it possible for the women to
connect disparate or previously overlooked parts of their abortion stories, in ways that
offered personal illumination.
Egnew’s article also identified the development of life narratives as an important
way to engage with healing. These are defined as “stories fashioned in connection with
others” which facilitate a reinterpretation of a person’s life (Egnew, 2005, p. 257).
Healing is identified as occurring through a sharing of vulnerability, the laying down of
burdens and the development of new life narratives (Egnew, 2005). Within this research,

Information obtained from Thomas R Egnew’s ResearchGate profile:
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Thomas_Egnew/publications (accessed 9th May, 2016).
10
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participants were offered a confidential and supportive space within which they could
share intimately about their abortion(s). The interview process made it possible for
women to identify how their life narratives about abortion had changed over time. In
addition, the eight participants who took part in the Focusing and Art Process, in Phase II
of the research, had the opportunity to explore their abortion experiences through their
bodily felt senses. During this process, individual participants frequently reinterpreted or
renegotiated the personal meaning or significance of having an abortion and expressed
these insights in dialogue with me or through art-making. Within this research, women
describe and interpret their own artwork. This distinguishes the art process employed
within this research from art therapy, since art therapy integrates creative expression with
a psychotherapeutic framework involving assessment and intervention (Rappaport,
2009).
Within Egnew’s article, harmony between the body, mind and spirit is associated
with healing and health, with spirituality prompting personal development. For Dr
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, suffering helps people to grow spiritually, by both teaching them
and helping them to mature. Dr Carl A. Hammerschlag, identified spirit as the “ineffable
quality that we have that propels us forward” (Egnew, 2005, p. 258). Research
participants often experienced difficult circumstances or personal challenges in relation
to having an abortion. For many, these difficulties helped them to develop more selfawareness, acceptance or understanding about the abortion or the direction of their lives
more generally. The research methods provided a forum for participants to recount their
experiences and to reconsider what they meant to them personally. Some participants
identified existential challenges and spiritual supports that had helped them grow in
relation to having an abortion (see Chapter 11).
Egnew also drew attention to the personal and subjective nature of healing. Through a
grounded theory content analysis of each physician’s perceptions of what healing entails, he was
able to define healing as follows:

Healing is an intensely personal, subjective experience involving a
reconciliation of the meaning an individual ascribes to distressing events
with his or her perception of wholeness as a person.
Healing may be operationally defined as the personal experience of the
transcendence of suffering. (Egnew, 2005, p. 255)
Egnew’s conceptualization of healing includes the personal and subjective meanings that
people attach to distressing events, in relation to their personal sense of their own
wholeness. This definition marries well with participant descriptions of feeling
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forgiveness, feeling resolved, coming to terms with something or working something
through, in relation to themselves and a past experience of abortion. Within these
definitions is reference to some kind of continuity in an individual’s sensing of self, which
allows these different states of distress, suffering, healing or wholeness to be felt and
assessed. In her work on subjects and recognition. Jessica Benjamin carefully defines the
term subject as “a locus of subjective experience, unconscious as well as conscious…that
need not be centrally organized, coherent, or unified” (Benjamin, 1998, pp. 12-13). She
goes on to explain that this kind of subjective awareness allows us to identify both
continuity and change in our states of mind, our sense of aliveness and the impacts that
others have on us. My argument is that healing can be gauged in a similar way, since our
sense of it will be relative to the distressing event or circumstance and to its felt impacts
on our sense of self over time.
The research methods employed within this project offered women spaces where
they could attend to their personal and subjective experiences of abortion and healing, if
they felt to. Participants took part in this study for a variety of reasons, some of which are
identified below.
Why women took part in this research
The working title of the project was, ‘Lilith’s daughters: distilling the healing
wisdom of women post abortion.’ This title attracted participants from a broad range of
ideological positions in relation to abortion. Some of the women who chose to take part
explained their reasons for doing so during their interviews. The following seven
examples represent a range of responses to the research invitation: ‘Have you ever had an
abortion? How did you cope?’
Yvette is aged between 45-54 years and had three abortions. Her most recent
abortion took place between 15 and 20 years ago at eight weeks or less of gestation.
Yvette said that she wanted the space to talk about her perspective on abortion without
feeling as though she would be judged for finding abortion unproblematic. As she
explained during interview:
Sometimes I…felt like, in conversations that I couldn’t say, I couldn’t
really discuss my experiences because people might look at me, especially
other women that had had abortions that felt incredible regret or you know,
trauma over it, that they would think I was some kind of cold person or
rational person or there was something wrong with me … and I don’t think
that’s true. And that’s partly why I was keen to contact you. (Yvette’s
interview)
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Yvette said she was concerned about how others would perceive her if she shared her
story in the company of women who had suffered difficult abortion experiences. She also
told me that she felt she had a useful perspective to share with others, as a way of
counteracting the emotive way that abortion is often portrayed in the media:
Sometimes I think it would be beneficial for some people perhaps if I could
voice my opinions because then they would realise that it’s not this
hysterical topic that pops up in the media the way that it does. (Yvette’s
interview)
Yvette told me that she had a group of friends who share her perspective on abortion and
she wanted that perspective to be available alongside views that depict abortion as
emotionally challenging.
Reilly is aged between 45 and 54 years and has had one abortion. Her abortion
took place between 25 and 29 years ago at 11-12 weeks of gestation. During interview,
Reilly said that she assumed that everyone would carry a past abortion in some way and
that she wanted to know how other women processed their abortion experiences. She also
said that she was curious about how other women come to terms with a past abortion:
I think it is a big experience and I know there’s a lot of people who
experience it and I think it’s something that people don’t talk about that
much and I just make the assumption that everyone will carry it in some
way and it will always be there and it’s one of those hidden things. And I
think it will be interesting to know more about how women do experience
it and how they do look back on it and if they feel like I feel or not.
(Reilly’s interview)
Reilly told me that her abortion experience had stayed with her for many years and that
she had not had many opportunities to discuss it with other women. She said that having
the opportunity to hear how other women felt about their abortions would be useful to
her. She also affirmed that she saw the interview process as a way of affirming the life of
the foetus and of giving it some meaning:
It’s been really nice actually to see it come, it must have come at the right
time, but it’s been really nice, for me it feels like a real affirmation of that
life, to participate and give it something, some meaning. (Reilly’s
interview)
Participating in the interview process gave Reilly time to share her abortion experience,
to reflect on it and to give it life.
Donna is aged between 45-54 years and has had one abortion. Her abortion took
place 20-24 years ago at 11-12 weeks of gestation. Donna said that she wanted it known
that abortion is a common event in women’s lives and to have that claimed openly by
women, so that younger women might be assured that it’s a reasonable thing to do:
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The reason why I’m also really comfortable doing this is that I think
women of my age group need to be on the record with this because most
women I know have had a termination at some point and I think that we
do young people an injustice by actually not laying claim to that, because
policies can change. (Donna’s interview)
Donna’s abortion took place at a time when access to abortion was restricted. During
interview she said that in her experience, many middle-aged women have had abortions
and that they need to acknowledge this, to help protect younger women’s access to
reproductive services.
Trisha is aged between 35 and 39 years and has had one abortion. Her abortion
took place between 20 and 24 years ago at eight weeks of gestation or less. Trisha said
that she saw the research as an opportunity to check in with her experiences of abortion
as a young woman and to process them further if needed:
So this whole experience is that, it’s an opportunity for me to have a good
check-in … there have been emotions that have come up around it as I’ve
been speaking about it and they’ve made me realise that there is still a
charge … but a healthy [one] … I knew it was something to relive in
myself and this creates a perfect opportunity because you’re interested.
(Trisha’s interview)
Trisha saw the interview as an opportunity to re-assess her feelings about needing to have
an abortion in the context of a complex and difficult sexual relationship.
Charmaine is aged between 55 and 64 years and has had one abortion. Her medical
abortion took place between 40 and 44 years ago at 16-19 weeks of gestation. Charmaine
said that she participated in the research because she liked me. We met at a professional
training course and I told the group about this project by way of introduction. During
interview Charmaine explained how she came to identify as having had an abortion
through meeting me and hearing about my project:
Charmaine: Well it wasn’t until I met you that I really thought about it as
an abortion [Miriam: Really! Was it that recently?] Yeah, yeah, because I
thought, ‘Oh well I miscarried … I didn’t think I was pregnant.’
Miriam: What about me helped you realise that?
Charmaine: I suppose because I haven’t thought about it, it’s just been left
in the past, you know and I didn’t call it an abortion. If someone had said,
“Have you had an abortion?” I would have said “No,” you see. So I
suppose I thought of it as a miscarriage or a termination … because having
an abortion is more like you’ve been pregnant as opposed to a termination
… [As] I hadn’t accepted I was pregnant, it couldn’t be an abortion, it
could only be something like an early miscarriage or they just induced me
or they put me into labour, but all of that seemed to be cut off from
association with the baby really.
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Miriam: So when I said to you what I was doing, you immediately said,
“Well I’ve had one.”
Charmaine: Yeah. So it must have been okay to think … that I did. But I
didn’t realise that until….
Miriam: I think, well from what you’ve told me, it’s taken quite a lot of
trust for you to say that to me and put your hand up to be in the study.
Charmaine: Hmm, well I liked you immediately. (Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine acknowledged that she had had an abortion upon further discussing the project
with me. She said that the interview had been her first opportunity to talk about her
experiences of being unmarried and pregnant during the early 1970s in New Zealand,
when abortion was illegal. Being pregnant had been a shameful experience for her and in
taking part in the research, she was able to affirm that she had been pregnant, alongside
acknowledging that she’d also had an abortion.
Abortion is a common experience
Abortion is experienced by “a significant proportion of all Australian women
during their reproductive lives,” and is the third most common gynaecological procedure
performed on Australian women (Public Health Association of Australia Inc, 2005, p. 2).
Comprehensive national statistics on abortion rates in Australia are not available since
notifications of abortions are only legally required in Western Australia, South Australia,
the Australian Capital Territory and the Northern Territory (Chan & Keane, 2004; Public
Health Association of Australia Inc, 2005). However, an estimate of the prevalence of
abortion in a cohort of South Australian women born in 1955, taken over their
reproductive life-time (15-44 years), suggests that about 29 percent had at least one
abortion. The researchers stated that “The cumulative first abortion rates for later cohorts
of women show an increasing prevalence of abortion” with at least 31 percent of women
in the 1960 cohort estimated to have had an abortion in their reproductive life-time (Chan
& Keane, 2004, p. 479). The proportion of pregnancies ending in abortion were highest
for younger (16 years) and older (43 years) women, with just over half of these
pregnancies ending in termination (Chan & Keane, 2004). In total, approximately onethird of Australian women are estimated to experience at least one abortion in their
reproductive life-time.
The structure of the thesis
This thesis covers all of the components of a research study conducted within the
discipline of the Social Sciences: Introduction, Literature Review, Methodology, Results
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and Discussion. However, it is structured differently, since these components have not
usually been managed as discrete units within the thesis. This thesis is positioned within
the domain of Women’s Studies and I have adopted a thesis structure that stays close to
the research process and the women’s stories and experiences.
For clarity, there are four main parts to the thesis and each part contains multiple
chapters:
Part I: The research process
Part 2: The women’s voices
Part 3: The women’s bodies
Part 4: A multi-dimensional approach to healing after abortion
Part 1 contains an initial literature review and three chapters which outline the
approach, questions and processes I designed to investigate the ways that women who
participated in this research made sense of their abortion experiences.
Part I introduces the two-phased methodology employed within the research:
participants had the opportunity to speak/write about their abortion experiences in Phase
I; in some cases, participants chose to further explore their experiences through a
Focusing and Art process in Phase II.
Parts 2 and 3 present the main research findings, organised around the women’s
voices and the women’s bodies. Parts 2 and 3 are reflective of the two-phased
methodology and the different kinds of research data generated within each phase. Phase
I generated primarily verbal and representative forms of participant knowing, as well as
context for understanding the data generated in Phase II. Phase II extended the Phase I
methods and information, by accessing participants’ non-verbal, subjective and symbolic
knowledges. Parts 2 and 3 each begin with a theory-focused chapter, which helps to frame
the analysis and the interpretation of the findings in that part.
Part 4 concludes the thesis with two chapters that identify the healing wisdoms
distilled within the thesis and some important guiding principles that support women’s
healing after abortion.
Throughout the thesis, participant understandings are foregrounded via the
presentation of individual and shared experiences. The various research findings are
presented in the context of a relevant theoretical model or perspective and any related
literature on the topic under consideration. Triangulation of the women’s stories and
experiences with both theory and literature helps to generate meaning and understanding
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based on what is already known or understood. The implications and the import of the
research findings are also discussed on a chapter-by-chapter basis.

This thesis began with the understanding that abortion is a common occurrence
amongst Australian women and that it is a service that is essential to ensuring women’s
reproductive and moral agency. I chose to include an extended discussion about the
concept of healing as it relates to women’s ongoing and subjective sense of themselves. I
argued that healing wisdom is generated when women engage in a reflective process that
stimulates insights, knowledge or understanding in relation to a prior experience, such as
abortion. In light of these important concepts, the thesis functions as a distillation of the
healing wisdom of women after abortion. The thesis continues with a preliminary
literature review chapter, which overviews, critiques and discusses a range of psychiatric,
psychological and social science-based research studies about women’s experiences of
abortion. This initial literature review provides important context for this study and its
findings.
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PART 1: THE RESEARCH PROCESS

Part 1 of the thesis includes an initial literature review and three chapters which
outline the approach, questions and processes I designed to gather healing wisdoms from
the women who participated in this research.
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Chapter 1
Mental health challenge or opportunity for growth? Reviewing the literature on
women’s experiences of abortion

The most prevalent and visible literature on abortion has a mental health focus
and is solely concerned with whether or not abortion harms women. Such research reflects
the predominant and polarising pro-life versus pro-choice discourses and limits our view
of the variability of women’s experiences after abortion. I will challenge politicallydriven and oppositional research agendas and undertake a more nuanced and in-depth
search of the literature. On further investigation there are studies that explore how women
variously respond to and make sense of their experiences of abortion. As I will
demonstrate, with reference to a small group of developmentally focused studies, having
an abortion can stimulate women’s growth and personal development.
Scope of the literature review
This review of the psychiatric, psychological and social sciences literatures on
abortion largely focuses on research articles published within the last 20 years (apart from
seminal works published prior). Most of the literature presented within the review derives
from developed countries where abortion is obtainable on request, until at least 12 weeks
of gestation; i.e., the United States, Australia, Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom
(but not Northern Ireland). Within both the United States and Australia abortion laws vary
in their restrictiveness by state/territory. In the Australian context, most of Australia’s
state and territory abortion laws come under the criminal code and lawful abortion is
undefined in those areas. However, “common law interpretations of the Crimes Act or
Criminal Code have had the effect of making lawful abortion available to a large number
of women” (Children by Choice, 2015, para. 2). In the United States access to abortion is
unequal geographically and has been further compromised by recent changes in some
state laws that make obtaining an abortion more difficult (National Abortion Federation,
2015). Restrictions on access to abortion can alter the comparability of empirical studies
by making samples of women who have had an abortion more likely to contain women
with particular characteristics (Major et al., 2009). For example, New Zealand’s abortion
laws are more restrictive based on mental health grounds. It is considered that New
Zealand-based abortion studies are more likely to include higher rates of mental health
issues since “mentally healthy women are less able to obtain abortion in this legal
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context” (Robinson, Stotland, Russo, Lang, & Occhiogrosso, 2009; Steinberg & Finer,
2011, p. 239).
Does abortion cause harm to women’s mental health? Polarity within the
psychiatric literature
Abortion is a hotly debated, sensitive and emotional issue that has people divided
over whether it’s morally right to have one and whether abortion harms women. Like
other contentious issues, abortion can spark oppositional responses in people, as Becker
and colleagues outline below:
On a subject that has been hotly polarized for a long time, the dominant
discourse often delineates the issue in a win-lose bi-polar way; it draws a
line between two simple answers to a complex dilemma and induces
people to take a stand on one side of that line or the other. (Becker, Chasin,
Chasin, Herzig, & Roth, 1995, p. 145)
Charles and colleagues (2008) clearly identified that “One perspective dominating
a segment of the literature has focused on psychopathological responses following
abortion” (p. 438). This narrow research focus is fuelled by the pro-life versus pro-choice
abortion debate and it reinforces a black and white perspective on whether or not abortion
causes harm to women. In addition, research studies presenting evidence that abortion
exacerbates or causes mental health problems have significant implications for public
policy. This is of interest in relation to my research study because public policy
restrictions and cautions concerning abortion can contribute to how women appraise the
personal risks and impacts of having an abortion and lead to their experiencing less
favourable outcomes after abortion (Major et al., 2009).
Becker and colleagues (1995) identified abortion as a controversial topic which
has split people into oppositional positions (pro-choice and pro-life). They identified that
these opposing views cluster around “two seemingly irreconcilable poles” (Becker et al.,
1995, p. 144). Australian ethicist and researcher, Leslie Cannold, identified that the prolife11 side of the abortion debate, particularly since the mid-1980s, claimed that abortion
is wrong because it harms women:
I would suggest that a key task of anti-choice women-centred strategy is
to replace the fetus with the guilt-ridden, self-hating, grief- stricken,
victimised and finger-pointing "woman hurt by abortion" as the
summarising image of what is wrong with legal abortion. (Cannold, 2002,
p. 173)

11

Cannold (2002) refers to this faction as ‘anti-choice’ rather than pro-life.
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Cannold (2002) contrasted this view with the pro-choice perspective that it is wrong to
force women to keep unwanted pregnancies. From this perspective, abortion is considered
to be a safe medical procedure. One that women, as autonomous and principled decisionmakers, should be able to choose for themselves (Cannold, 2002). Anneli Kero and Ann
Lalos (2000) commented that these two extreme positions are often the only ones
represented in public discussions about legal abortion: the sanctity of life versus a
woman’s right to her own body (Kero & Lalos, 2000). Becker and colleagues pointed out
that polarisation only serves to suppress uncertainty, complication, difference and even
authenticity, as members of one side or the other seek to present a unified front. In so
doing, those with alternative experiences or views tend to suppress their differences or
silence themselves. They may do this to avoid losing the social benefits of belonging to
that cause or to avoid undermining it (Becker et al., 1995).
Both pro-life and pro-choice proponents have had a vested interest in proving that
abortion either does or does not negatively impact the mental health of women. Within
the United States’ context, C. Everett Koop, as Surgeon General, was charged by
President Ronald Reagan with preparing a comprehensive report on the health effects of
abortion on women; including any mental health impacts. Although he was openly antiabortion (US National Library of Medicine), Koop met with activists, experts and those
affected by abortion, as well as undertaking a detailed review of the scientific literature
concerning abortion and mental health (nearly 250 reports). After acknowledging
abortion to be an emotionally charged issue, Koop concluded that “the available scientific
evidence about the psychological sequelae of abortion simply cannot support either the
preconceived beliefs of those pro-life or of those pro-choice” (Koop, 1989). Koop found
that all of the studies evaluated were “flawed methodologically,” and thus could not
substantiate any claims about whether “abortion does or does not cause or contribute to
psychological problems” (Koop, 1989).
Methodological limitations make it very difficult for researchers to firmly
establish whether or not abortion causes harm to women’s mental health. The randomised
experimental design is considered to have the most power to demonstrate causality;
however, “it is unethical to randomly assign women to the conditions of conceiving and
then terminating vs. delivering an unintended pregnancy” (Major et al., 2009; Steinberg
& Finer, 2011, p. 251). According to Major and colleagues (2009), the next most powerful
research design for establishing causality is considered to be prospective longitudinal
studies, which “rigorously establish” the following: that the abortion preceded the mental
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health outcome; that the abortion and the mental health outcome co-varied within the
same time period; and that any third variables (e.g., age, education, socio-economic
status, etc.) associated with both abortion and mental health were controlled (Major et al.,
2009). However, Major and colleagues (2009) also point out that since it’s impossible to
eliminate all of the possible explanations for an observed relationship between abortion
and mental health, causality cannot be established with certainty. Even within studies that
were considered to be “very good”12 evaluations of the research literature on abortion and
mental health (Charles, Polis, Sridhara, & Blum, 2008), both Charles and colleagues and
the researchers involved identified study limitations that weakened the conclusiveness of
their findings (Charles et al., 2008; Schmiege & Russo, 2005; Steinberg & Russo, 2008).
Methodological limitations haven’t prevented some contemporary pro-life
researchers from making controversial claims, which have “fueled much of the recent
debate on abortion” (Charles et al., 2008, p. 436). An example is provided within the
Correspondence section of The British Journal of Psychiatry (2012), Volume 200, pp.
74-83. Priscilla Coleman’s meta-analysis on Abortion and mental health: quantitative
synthesis and analyses of research published 1994-2009 (Coleman, 2011), sparked debate
amongst researchers due to its claims that “Women who had undergone an abortion
experienced an 81% increased risk of mental health problems and nearly 10% of the
incidence of mental health problems was shown to be attributable to abortion” (Coleman,
2011, p. 180).
A number of researchers expressed strong concerns about Coleman’s claims based
on issues that they had identified with her research processes 13 and the potential impact
of her findings on political agendas concerning abortion (Howard, Rowe, Trevillion,
Khalifeh, & Munk-Olsen, 2012). A range of methodological issues were raised including
that there was no replicable literature search strategy described (Howard et al., 2012;
Polis, Charles, Blum, & Gates Sr, 2012) and Coleman didn’t follow accepted standards
for the conduct of systematic reviews and meta-analyses (Littel & Coyne, 2012; Polis et
al., 2012). In addition, there were significant methodological limitations identified with
regard to the studies included within Coleman’s review (Howard et al., 2012; Polis et al.,
2012), since 11 of the 22 papers reviewed were authored by Coleman and colleagues,
suggesting publication bias (Howard et al., 2012; Polis et al., 2012). Coleman’s co-author

No studies were rated “excellent” within this review.
This review of the limitations is only indicative, since many more researchers objected to Coleman’s
methods within the Correspondence section of The British Journal of Psychiatry, Vol 200, 2012.
12
13
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in many of the research studies cited, David Reardon, is known to have an anti-abortion
agenda (Cannold, 2002; Reardon, 1996). Problems with the methods of analysis that
Coleman used were also raised, including that several effect measures were included from
single studies (Howard et al., 2012; Littel & Coyne, 2012; Polis et al., 2012) and the
underlying assumptions for estimating the population attributable risk [PAR] were not
met (Abel, Susser, Brocklehurst, & Webb, 2012; Howard et al., 2012). Finally, Coleman
didn’t account for pregnancy intention, but instead compared unintended pregnancies
with intended pregnancies, resulting in very uneven comparison groups (Polis et al.,
2012).
On the other side of the equation, researchers challenging claims that abortion
causes harm to women’s mental health reach quite different conclusions. Some reviews
and re-runs of studies that have concluded that abortion harms women are driven by the
concern that they will influence legislation and policy governing women’s access to
abortion (Charles et al., 2008; Steinberg, McCulloch, & Adler, 2014). In their review of
the evidence that abortion leads to adverse mental health outcomes, Charles and
colleagues (2008) concluded that “the highest-quality research available does not support
the hypothesis that abortion leads to long-term mental health problems. Lingering postabortion feelings of sadness, guilt, regret and depression appear to occur in only the
minority of women” (Charles et al., 2008, p. 449).
Questionable claims that abortion harms women psychologically have already
triggered changes in the way that abortion is administered both nationally and within
individual states around the United States (Robinson et al., 2009). As Howard and
colleagues have asserted, “Abortion and mental health is a politicised issue – it is
therefore essential that research in this field is methodologically robust” (Howard et al.,
2012, p. 74). Unfortunately, it requires huge investments of research resources to keep
investigating and re-investigating poorly supported claims that abortion causes mental
health problems, when “Even the best of studies are limited by the complexity of the
question” (Charles et al., 2008, p. 449) and the question itself is unlikely to ever be
resolved (Oates, Jones, & Cantwell, 2008).
Polarisation is also apparent within the research literature on abortion and mental
health that derives from Australia and New Zealand. Fergusson, Horwood and Boden
(2008) conducted an analyses of data obtained through a 30-year longitudinal cohort
study based in Christchurch, New Zealand (Fergusson, Horwood, & Boden, 2008). One
of their intentions was to counteract what they saw as
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an unfortunate tendency in the literature on this topic for study findings to
coincide with the ideological views of authors about the desirability of
abortion. This combination of limited evidence, controversy and strongly
stated opinion has made research into the mental health effects of abortion
a contested area and there has been wide variation in scientific views of
the matter. (Ferguson et al., 2008, p. 444)
After controlling for a vast array of confounding factors, Fergusson and colleagues
concluded that women who had had an abortion “had rates of mental health illness that
were about 30% higher than rates of disorder in other women” (Fergusson et al., 2008, p.
449). Australian researchers (among researchers from other countries) 14 questioned the
validity of Fergusson and colleagues’ study findings, by making criticisms that the study
should have: controlled for prior pregnancy events (which may have included cumulative
losses); avoided the mixing of women accessing abortion for medical reasons with
women choosing abortion; and conducted a more rigorous measure of intimate partner
violence (which has been found to strongly relate with both poor mental health outcomes
and reporting a termination) (Taft & Watson, 2009). Angela Taft and Lyndsey Watson
concluded their evaluation of the Fergusson and colleagues (2008) analyses by pointedly
stating that, “It is a pity that such a good cohort study has not been better analysed. With
the above adjustments, the authors would be better placed to more clearly identify the
vulnerable groups they are wisely seeking to identify” (p. 195). Based on their own
research analysing the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women's Health, Taft and
Watson concluded that intimate partner violence was “a strong predictor of termination
and other reproductive outcomes among young Australian women” (Taft & Watson,
2007, p. 135, emphasis added).
Challenges to generating more nuanced research
This proliferation of research concerned with whether abortion causes harm to
women can make it seem as if abortion is a risky procedure for women to undergo. Such
research tends to over-examine potentially negative experiences and outcomes for women
after abortion. As identified within the Taft and Watson study above, this kind of research
can consider women who have abortions as a discrete group in relation negative social
experiences and issues and without reference to other reproductive outcomes. This can
create the impression that abortion contributes to, or is associated with, negative life
experiences and circumstances for women overall. In addition, those keen to protect
14

For example, United States researchers, Major and colleagues (2009, p. 878), identified methodological
limitations within the Fegusson and colleagues study (2008).
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women’s reproductive rights worry that if they did acknowledge that some women
experience having an abortion as a source of “disorientation and suffering,” or that some
women perceive a miscarried or aborted foetus to have personhood (i.e., to be a baby),
this could undermine women’s access to safe and legal abortion (Cahill, 2015, p. 56;
Parsons, 2010).
A focus upon psychopathology and difficulty after abortion also makes it difficult
to acknowledge that women can find aspects of having an abortion positive or selfaffirming, as identified by Brenda Major and colleagues:
Because most studies published within the review period framed their
research in terms of mental health problems and the negative experiences
or reactions of women, this review, of necessity, emphasized these
outcomes rather than psychological well-being following abortion. (Major
et al., 2009, pp. 869-870)
Acknowledgement of women’s positive and affirming experiences in relation to abortion
and taking into account the frequency of their occurrence, would help to demonstrate that
there are a variety of ways that women respond to having an abortion. The second half of
this literature review chapter collates studies that include positive attributions or
responses that women reported making after abortion. This will help to balance the
concentration on mental health problems and negative outcomes after abortion, reflected
in literature concerning abortion as a whole. The second half of this review chapter
establishes that there is more nuanced research available concerning women’s
experiences of abortion. My research is unique because it gathers a body of positive and
affirming findings about women’s experiences of abortion.
Women’s well-being after abortion
Some women experience well-being after abortion, as demonstrated through my
review of the social sciences and psychological research literatures pertaining to abortion,
presented below. This analysis of the literature is focused upon how women constructed
positive meanings about having an abortion through interaction with their social context,
including the ideologies around them (Zimmerman, 1977; Keys, 2010). This section of
the literature review also demonstrates that women’s experiences after abortion are
variable and that linear and either/or binary approaches are inadequate. These studies are
more useful to the majority of women, as distinct from mental health practitioners, since
they demonstrate a wide variety and a mix of responses that any women could experience
after having an abortion.
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This thesis helps to redress the imbalance by emphasising positive and
multifaceted findings that counteract the focus within the psychiatric literature on whether
or not abortion harms women. It also counteracts the ‘abortion as trauma’ perspective,
which suggests that any woman who has had an abortion, including those connected with
abortion, can develop symptoms of repressed guilt and trauma at any time (Dadlez &
Andrews, 2010; Major et al., 2009). These approaches identify few, if any benefits from
having an abortion (Ewing, 2005; Major et al., 2009). Furthermore, when ‘abortion harms
women’ messages become part of societal perspectives and informed consent procedures,
they affect women by setting up the expectation that they will feel distressed as a result
of the abortion (Weitz et al., 2008; Major et al., 2009).
This review is undertaken with an emphasis on positive findings and yet it does
not recreate or reinforce a positive/negative binary of women’s responses to abortion.
Whether women have positive experiences or outcomes after abortion is not an either/or
consideration. Within the research literature, many women who identified positive
emotions or outcomes after abortion also reported some painful emotional responses and
socially-derived challenges about their decision. These mixed and ambivalent findings
will also be reported to demonstrate that nuance and complexity is often there for women
who have experienced abortion (Kero & Lalos, 2000; Major et al., 2009; Weitz, Moore,
Gordon, & Adler, 2008).
Women’s experiences after abortion are variable and complex
There are many influences on how women think about and respond to their
experiences of abortion. As identified by Brenda Major and colleagues,
women’s psychological experience of abortion is not uniform; rather, it
varies as a function of their personal characteristics; events that lead up to
the pregnancy; the circumstances of their lives and relationships at the
time that a decision to terminate the pregnancy is made; the reasons for,
type, and timing of the abortion; events and conditions that occur in their
lives during and subsequent to an abortion; and the larger social-political
context in which abortion takes place. (Major et al., 2009, p. 866)
There is no ‘typical’ response to having an abortion (Major et al., 2009). In
addition, women’s appraisals of their abortion experiences can change over time.
Rosanna Hess identified that the meaning of an abortion can alter with changes in
participant’s lives: “Time and intervening events can change perceptions, memories and
meaning. We found that the changes in participants' lives were an essential part of their
total experience" (Hess, 2004, p. 196). As part of their qualitative investigation of
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women’s long-term experiences and perspectives on past terminations, Kathryn Dykes
and colleagues acknowledged that, "For some women termination may be continually
reappraised in their changing life context” (Dykes, Slade, & Haywood, 2011, p. 93).
Appraisals that women make about abortion include: what pregnancy and abortion mean
to them, its perceived social acceptability, their assessments of their ability to cope with
their feelings after abortion and the kinds of responses to having an abortion that are
acceptable within their ideological or social context (Major et al., 2009).
Kathryn Dkyes and colleagues argued that qualitative approaches are better suited
to accessing women’s experiences in their own words, whilst allowing for the “range or
richness of understandings” that women have about their past terminations (Dykes et al.,
2011, p. 94). JoAnn Trybulski (2005) also argued that qualitative research on abortion is
useful in overcoming the “time-bound” nature of quantitative measures (Trybulski, 2005,
p. 561). Trybulski and Dykes both observed that the way women think and feel about
their past abortion(s) can change over time. Within the review that follows, qualitative
research findings add nuance and complexity to the more discrete and static quantitative
research findings, which are often based on fixed-response surveys and psychometric
tests.
Currently there is limited social and psychological research available on the
various ways that women make sense of their abortions over time. Rosanna Hess searched
the literature on women’s long-term post-abortion experiences as part of her own research
on the subject and concluded that, “little is known about how women integrate the
experience [of abortion] into their lives, or the meaning they give to it as time passes”
(Hess, 2004, p. 194). Marjorie McIntyre and colleagues (2001) noted that, “little has been
written on…the meanings that abortion generates within the context of a particular life
(McIntyre, Anderson, & McDonald, 2001, p. 48). Kathryn Dykes and colleagues (2011)
asserted that studies concerning women’s longer term experiences after abortion are
limited (Dykes et al., 2011). Investigations exploring women’s experiences of abortion
from a sociological perspective, which takes account of “the many social factors
affecting…views and behaviors” after abortion, are also scarce (Dumais, 2006, p. 1). This
research aims to contribute insights and knowledge that address these research gaps and
that consider individual women’s lives and contexts.
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Choosing abortion can be both necessary and difficult
Satisfaction with the decision to abort a pregnancy does not mean that it was an
easy choice or one without personal ramifications. Tracy Weitz acknowledged the
complexity of making the decision to abort a pregnancy when she stated that: “Abortion
is not an easy issue for most women. It is a complicated life decision in a situation where
there is no easy option” (Weitz et al., 2008, p. 88).
One of the areas that has been well researched in the psychological and
sociological research literatures on abortion is how satisfied women are with a past
decision to abort a pregnancy. In 1982, Carol Gilligan identified that abortion involves
making a hard choice, since it includes weighing up conflicting personal needs and
interests: a woman’s own and those of others. Gilligan pointed out that there is also
contradiction and challenge inherent in the situation of choosing an abortion, because it
can raise difficult questions about responsibility, self-care, selfishness, morality and
immorality (Gilligan, 1982). In summarising their interview-based research on women
having abortions in Victoria (Australia), Doreen Rosenthal and colleagues noted the
difficulty of choosing abortion when a woman takes into account the needs of “the fetus,
herself, and others” (Rosenthal, Rowe, Mallett, Hardiman, & Kirkman, 2009, p. 21). They
pointed out that considering the needs of the foetus can render the abortion necessary,
whilst also making it a very difficult decision to make (Rosenthal et al., 2009).
There are alternative research findings that indicate that women don’t always
struggle with the decision to abort a pregnancy. In her qualitative and phenomenological
research study into 16 women’s long-term experiences of abortion, JoAnn Trybulski
concluded that many of the women in her study did not have a problem with having an
abortion. She also observed that her participants had wanted to have a personally valid
reason for doing so. Trybulski found that some of her participants experienced making
the decision to abort the pregnancy as self-affirming; particularly when it was the first
time they had made a decision for themselves (Trybulski, 2005). Anneli Kero and Ann
Lalos (2000) used a mixed-methods research design to investigate women’s and men’s
emotions, attitudes and reasons for having an abortion. They found that the majority of
their 57 female and 26 male partner participants perceived that the decision to have an
abortion was “an expression of responsibility” (Kero et al., 2000, p. 84).
Two quantitative psychological research studies concerning women’s well-being
after abortion found that, looking back, most women expressed satisfaction with their
decision to abort a pregnancy. David Fergusson and colleagues (2009) found that 90% of
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their New Zealand participants (N=104) indicated that they had made the right decision
in choosing to have an abortion (Fergusson, Horwood, & Boden, 2009). Brenda Major
and colleagues (2000) found that the majority of their United States participants (N=401)
indicated that they had benefitted from having the abortion more than they had been
harmed by it, both one month and two years after the abortion. Most women also reported
being satisfied with their decision to abort that pregnancy (79%) and this percentage
remained relatively high two years later (72%) (Major et al., 2000).
Both studies identified that a small portion of women did not feel that having the
abortion had been the right decision. Fergusson and colleagues found that 2% of their
participants (N=104) reported that they had felt they made the wrong decision in having
an abortion (Fergusson et al., 2009). Nearly 11 per cent (N=45) of Major and colleagues’
participants reported that they were dissatisfied and felt they had made the wrong decision
one month after the abortion, with this percentage increasing to just over 16 per cent two
years after the abortion (Major et al., 2000). Major and colleagues (2000) pointed out that
intervening events such as marriage, fertility problems or the birth of a child can
positively or negatively influence how a woman appraises a past abortion. They also
identified that these events become more likely as time passes after the abortion and
therefore longer-term studies of at least 5-10 years are needed to more fully identify the
influence of these events on decision satisfaction (Major et al., 2000).
A 2011 qualitative research study on women’s longer-term perspectives on
abortion identified that women may report being happy with their decision to abort a
pregnancy and identify negative personal outcomes at the same time. Kathryn Dykes and
colleagues (2011) conducted an interview study with eight participants who had
experienced abortion at least 10 years earlier. One of their questions invited these women
to look back and describe any positive or negative ways that the abortion had influenced
their lives and relationships. Dykes and colleagues reported that “many” of their
participants reported that they had made the best decision in aborting (Dykes et al., 2011,
p. 104) and some also identified positive consequences of having an abortion, such as
ending an unhappy relationship or finding a happier one. However, they also found that
despite participants reporting that abortion was the right decision, they also tended to
report that the long-term emotional impact of the abortion was largely negative or that
they perceived themselves negatively in relation to having had the abortion (i.e., bad or
guilty) (Dykes et al., 2011). Dykes and colleagues didn’t offer a rationale for these mixed
findings. However, it is apparent from their research that women can know that they made
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the right decision to abort a pregnancy and yet experience some negative impacts and
emotional responses as well.
Women experience mixed emotions after having an abortion
After having an abortion, women can experience a mixture of emotions including
distress, sadness, regret and guilt, as well as relief, happiness and satisfaction. Tracy
Weitz sums this up when she says that
women can experience a range of emotions, from sadness to elation and
everything in between, and even many emotions simultaneously. Women
can regret their abortions just as they can celebrate them. Complex feelings
are a normal part of major life decisions, and having strong feelings, even
negative ones, does not represent pathology. (Weitz et al., 2008, p. 88)
Relief has been identified as a common emotional response after having an
induced abortion, particularly when the pregnancy was unwanted or unplanned (Broen,
Moum, Bödtker, & Ekeberg, 2004; Fergusson et al., 2009; Kero, Högberg, & Lalos, 2004;
Major et al., 2000; Trybulski, 2005). In David Fergusson and colleagues’ 2009 study, 53
percent of their 104 participants reported being ‘very much’ relieved, whereas nearly 31
per cent indicating that they felt ‘somewhat’ relieved after their first abortion. The
remaining 15.4 per cent reported feeling ‘not at all’ relieved (Fergusson et al., 2009, p.
423). Brenda Major and colleagues also found that the majority of their participants
reported feeling relief more than any other emotion, immediately following the abortion
and two years later (Major et al., 2000). Anneli Kero and colleagues (2004) used a mixedmethods research design to investigate Swedish women’s reasoning, reactions and
emotions during the first year after having an induced abortion. One year after abortion
most women, 43 of their 58 participants (74%), reported experiencing the abortion as a
relief or a release (Kero et al., 2004).
Experiencing abortion as a relief does not necessarily mean that painful feelings
are absent. Anneli Kero and colleagues (2004) were particularly interested in whether
women experienced emotional distress straight after abortion, four months after or a year
after abortion. Within their study, level of distress was defined according to the degree of
distress that women reported during interview: (1) an absence of emotional distress, (2)
mild/moderate emotional distress or (3) severe suffering and mourning. They found that
62 per cent (36/58) of their participants reported an absence of emotional distress at any
of the three time intervals following their abortion. In their reflection on the statements
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made by the women in the ‘no distress’ grouping, Kero and colleagues noted that they
seemed surprised that the abortion was easier for them than expected:
These women frequently reflected on the fact that they had not
experienced having abortion as very distressing and that they had felt
better than they had expected. They believed, in accordance with the social
context, that they were expected to experience having abortion as a
difficult and horrible thing. (Kero et al., 2004, p. 2563)
An absence of distress was not always the same as an absence of painful feelings.
Eleven of the 36 women (30.5%) who had reported experiencing no distress after abortion
did report experiencing feelings “such as grief, emptiness and guilt” (Kero et al., 2004, p.
2563). Consequently, Kero and colleagues challenged the idea that painful feelings are
“problematic and threatening,” and instead argued that painful feelings could be
“considered as expressions of relevant or valuable aspects of the abortion situation”
(2004, p. 2560). As a result, they cautioned against using either/or and linear thinking
when considering women’s emotional responses after abortion.
Researchers have identified that experiencing a mixture of feelings after having
an abortion is quite common. Fergusson and colleagues (2009) found that 86% of their
participants reported experiencing a positive emotional reaction to their abortion (i.e.,
happiness, relief or satisfaction) with nearly 30 per cent identifying that they had
experienced all three emotional responses. On the other hand, 85 per cent of their
participants identified at least one negative emotional reaction to their abortion
experience (i.e., sorrow, sadness, guilt, regret, grief or disappointment), with nearly 35
per cent of women reporting five or more of these feelings. The vast majority of women
in their study reported experiencing a mixture of both positive and negative emotions. In
their quantitative and survey-based study, Anne Broen and colleagues (2004) compared
the feeling responses of Norwegian women to miscarriage and induced abortion ten days,
six months and two years later. They found that the women who had aborted a pregnancy
experienced more feelings of relief, guilt and shame compared with women who had
miscarried (Broen et al., 2004). In their qualitative study on women’s experiences after
induced abortion, Lena Aléx and Anne Hammarström found that their five Swedish
participants reported feelings of ambivalence and emptiness after abortion, as well as
maturity and joy about having experienced pregnancy (Aléx & Hammarström, 2004). For
the majority of women, complex and sometimes contradictory feelings go along with
having an abortion.
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There are contradictory findings within the research literature about whether
women’s feelings after abortion become more positive or more painful over time. Brenda
Major and colleagues (2000) found that over the two years since their abortion, participant
reports of and positive emotions such as relief, happiness, pleasure or satisfaction
declined, whereas more painful (negative) emotions such as sadness, guilt,
disappointment and loss increased. However, they also found that women’s depression
scores lowered and their self-esteem improved compared with how they had felt just
before the abortion took place (Major et al., 2000). In the Kero and colleagues (2004)
study, women’s feelings after abortion also changed over time, but in the other direction.
They found that the proportion of women reporting only positive feelings increased from
16% to 47% one year after their abortion, whereas the proportion of women reporting
only painful feelings decreased from 30% to 3%. Interestingly, proportions of women
reporting a mixture of feelings remained roughly the same (54% straight after the abortion
and 50% one year later). Importantly, Kero and colleagues did not identify painful
feelings experienced by women post abortion as “negative consequences” (Kero et al.,
2004, p. 2568). Instead, they reported that women who had experienced a mourning
response to their abortion had “valued it as an important and appropriate reaction” (Kero
et al., 2004, p. 2568). Kero and colleagues reached the following insightful conclusion:
The present study points out that it is important not to ignore that
emotional distress post-abortion must be regarded as normal and relevant
when a woman, for example, chose abortion although for ethical or other
reasons she would have liked to have continued the pregnancy. (Kero et
al., 2004, p. 2568)
Contrasting findings about how women’s feelings change over time after abortion lend
support to the assertion that women’s appraisals after abortion fluctuate with changing
circumstances as well as with how women think about and reflect upon a past abortion.
Whether women interpret their feelings after having an abortion as appropriate or not can
also vary. This sub-section of the review has demonstrated that women experience a range
of emotions after abortion and that how they appraise those feeling responses also impacts
on how they cope after having an abortion.
Responding to thoughts and feelings about a past abortion
Women may not think about their past abortion(s) regularly, but when they do
they may need to access support which takes account of their ideological and social
perspectives on abortion. Qualitative research has identified that women mostly think
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about their past abortion(s) episodically or sporadically. Katrina Kimport and colleagues
(2012) investigated what kinds of support women sought after abortion by interviewing
and holding focus groups with counsellors from four abortion support phone-services in
the United States (N=20). One of their main findings was that talk-line staff perceived
women to need episodic support after abortion. That is, emotional material related to the
abortion experience had been observed to emerge unexpectedly, sometimes years later
and the talk line services were able to provide timely support to women (Kimport,
Perrucci, & Weitz, 2012). JoAnn Trybulski (2005) identified that thoughts about a past
abortion could arise intrusively and “without warning,” even during mundane activities
unrelated to the abortion (Trybulski, 2005, p. 568). Trybulski found that participant
reports of depression, anxiety, regret and guilt were intermittent, but that they could occur
many years after the abortion had taken place. She also noted that these emotional
episodes prompted some participants to reflect on their abortion again, which sometimes
raised issues and sometimes helped them to develop new insights or perspectives
(Trybulski, 2005).
Social factors influence how women respond to feelings that they have about a
past abortion. Social influences on women’s responses to abortion are well demonstrated
in qualitative and sociological research conducted by Jennifer Keys (2010). Keys
explored how women managed their emotional responses after having an abortion in
relation to their social and ideological positioning about abortion: pro-choice, pro-life or
a mixture of both. She found that how women managed their emotional responses after
abortion and what they considered to be a “successful” response, depended on how they
related to abortion debate rhetoric (Keys, 2010, p. 65).
Keys demonstrated that women undertake emotional management work through
bodily, expressive and cognitive techniques to change how they feel after having an
abortion (Keys, 2010, p. 48). She found that when her participants (N=40) experienced
emotions that were “problematic” for them in relation to their ideological perspective on
abortion, they used a range of emotional management techniques to change them (Keys,
2010, p. 48). For example, if a pro-life woman didn’t perceive herself to be feeling enough
distress relative to her belief that abortion is tantamount to murder, she might approach
upsetting abortion or foetus-related material to increase those feelings. Conversely, if a
pro-choice woman experienced upset after abortion, she might choose to focus on the
pragmatics of having the abortion and getting on with her life and avoid engaging with
those emotions. Keys acknowledged that for women in the ideological middle (16 of 40
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participants or 40%), managing their emotions was the most difficult, since they were
juggling contradictory ideologies and oppositional sets of feeling rules (Keys, 2010).
Keys found that women’s emotional responses after abortion can be quite disparate and
that what constitutes an emotional response of concern after abortion will partly depend
on the woman’s ideological perspective (Keys, 2010).
What abortion means to individual women is also influenced by social
perspectives on abortion, womanhood and motherhood. Anneli Kero and Ann Lalos
(2000) explored ambivalence in relation to legal abortion amongst 57 Swedish women
and their male partners one year after abortion. They found that over half of their female
participants had reported feeling shameful in relation to having an abortion (Kero &
Lalos, 2000). The rationale that they offered related to social influences:
This must be considered in the light of the meaning of womanhood in the
current cultural context, as strongly associated with reproduction,
motherhood and goodness. From this point of view, abortion becomes a
denial of the essence of motherhood and therefore, in spite of the legal
position, the impact of having an abortion might be difficult to integrate
into the concept of womanhood. (Kero & Lalos, 2000, pp. 89-90)
Kero and Lalos also reported that over half of their female participants had experienced
their abortion as a conflict of conscience. They explained that for these women, whereas
social conditions may frame abortion as a necessity and a right, ethical and religious
considerations may cause it to be “regarded as ‘a violation of nature’ and the fetus as a
‘child’. Thus, abortion becomes synonymous with denying a child its life” (Kero & Lalos,
2000, p. 89). Based on their findings, Kero and Lalos concluded that ambivalence in
relation to abortion is logical, given the competing frameworks that exist within the wider
social context (Kero & Lalos, 2000). Jennifer Key’s observed that even pro-choice
women have emotional work to do after abortion, in order to maintain their positive
feelings and to deflect negative social responses (Keys, 2010).
Support for women after abortion needs to take into account subsequent important
events in women’s lives, as well as social and ideological influences on their feelings and
responses. It is unsurprising that some women experience ambiguity and contradiction in
how they relate to a past abortion.
Having an abortion can stimulate personal development
The experience of unplanned or unwanted pregnancy and abortion can stimulate
women’s growth in a number of ways. Carol Gilligan interviewed women as they were
making a decision about whether or not to abort an unplanned pregnancy and then again
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after the reproductive choice had been made (to abort or to keep the pregnancy). Gilligan
illustrated that some of her participants saw having an abortion as a learning experience,
as prompting the development of new understandings or as taking control of their lives:
By provoking a confrontation with choice, the abortion crisis can become
a "very auspicious time. You can use the pregnancy as a sort of a learning,
a teeing-off point, which makes it useful in a way." The same sense of a
possibility for growth in this crisis is expressed by other women, who
arrive through this encounter with choice at a new understanding of
relationships and speak of their sense of "a new beginning," a chance "to
take control of my life." (Gilligan, 1982, pp. 94-95)
Mary Zimmerman also reported positive outcomes from having an abortion when she
identified that participants who had experienced closure after their abortion also reported
an enhanced sense of self. Her interview-based social-psychological study was conducted
in the United States in 1977. Zimmerman found that, for some women, abortion had
involved learning a lesson, whereas for others it involved a growth in maturity or personal
independence.
Both Zimmerman and Gilligan theorised about how the conflicted and
problematic nature of unplanned pregnancy and abortion provoked women’s
development. Zimmerman offered the following rationale: “Problematic situations or
‘critical incidents’ require the person to reassess herself‒to reflect on who she is, on
priorities, commitments and personal direction” (Zimmerman, 1977, p. 197). Gilligan
(1982) reasoned that the conflict produced by an unplanned or unwanted pregnancy
“catches up issues that are critical to psychological development” (Gilligan, 1982, p. 94).
Gilligan’s feminist and inter-relational theory of women’s moral development proposed
three stages that women can operate at in relation to having an abortion: (1) pragmatic
issues of survival; (2) responsibility and action based on the good of others; and (3) a
broader consideration of the needs of both herself and others (Gilligan, 1982). According
to Gilligan, a woman’s moral reasoning in this third and post-conventional stage is
characterised by the following:
She can consider this emergent self “a good person” because her concept
of goodness has expanded to encompass the feeling of “self-worth,” the
feeling that “you are not going to sell yourself short and you are not going
to make yourself do things that you know are really stupid and that you
know you don’t want to do.” (Gilligan, 1982, p. 94)
Most importantly, Gilligan underscored the potential for women to develop capacities
such as balancing “the worth of the self in relation to others, the claiming of the power to
choose and the acceptance of responsibility for choice” in relation to this third stage of
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moral development (Gilligan, 1982, p. 94). As Gilligan identified, the conflict produced
by an unplanned or unwanted pregnancy can give women the opportunity to evaluate
themselves in ways that are both self-supporting and responsible. Gilligan’s work opens
the way for further research studies on how women develop through their experiences of
abortion, including investigations about what supports women in feeling good about
themselves after having an abortion.
More recent qualitative and mixed-methods research studies similarly report that
women can grow in responsibility, resilience, compassion and maturity through their
abortion experiences. Lena Aléx and Anne Hammarström found that many of their
participants had reported experiencing development through having to make responsible
choices, having the opportunity to plan their lives and deciding whether to or not to parent
a child (Aléx & Hammarström, 2004). Kathryn Dykes and colleagues found that themes
generated within their study indicated that their participants perceived their growth over
time, in both personal resilience and compassion for others (Dykes et al., 2011). Anneli
Kero and colleagues (2004) reported that most of their participants (50/58 or 86%) had
perceived their abortion as an opportunity to take responsibility and that one-year after
the abortion, the majority “viewed the sequels to the abortion as a process of growth and
maturation” (Kero et al., 2004, p. 2564).

I have argued against the prevalence of polarising research agendas, which focus
on whether or not abortion harms women. These kinds of studies mute variety, nuance
and complexity in women’s experiences of abortion. Some social sciences and
psychological researchers demonstrate that women have complex and often mixed
responses to their abortions. I contend that these studies are more useful to women
generally, since they reflect the full gamut of responses that any woman might experience
after abortion. The developmental studies available indicate that some women experience
growth through the challenging process of choosing abortion and coming to terms with
it. Following this line of inquiry, this study explores what individual women identified as
supporting or hindering their growth in self-knowledge and understanding after abortion,
that is, wisdom. Next, I will elucidate the research questions that I set out to answer, my
feminist approach to this research and the demographics of the women who accepted the
invitation to participate.
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Chapter 2
Inviting women in: A feminist approach

I have engaged with an explicitly feminist approach to the design of this research,
choosing methods that attend to the value of women’s experiences and that support the
development of participants’ personal insights and understandings. The previous chapter
identified that research on abortion is plagued by questions of researcher bias and the
validity of research claims. To establish credibility, I will compare the demographics and
group characteristics of research participants with the overall population of women
having abortions in Western Australia in 2012. I will conclude by outlining the two-phase
research methodology that I developed to obtain layers of interrelated information about
abortion. This is an important identifier of feminist research, which aims to reflect the
complexity of human experiences (Wadsworth, 2001).
A feminist approach to the research
Yoland Wadsworth (2001) identified a range of ways that feminist research can
serve women better by “interrupting patterns of oppression” (p. 4/10). A number of the
criteria that Wadsworth listed are highly relevant to the aims and values expressed in this
research project. In particular, this research includes:


Attention to the benefits for the women involved,



Respect for and valuing of women’s experiences and their accounts of them,



Listening to and reflecting what is of most concern and interest to the women,



Contextualising and substantiating claims to truth so that other women can
make their own judgements, and



Contributing to women being able to identify new or better ways of
understanding their situation or changing and improving it.

(Paraphrased from Wadsworth, 2001, pp. 4-5/10)
This research project builds upon these guidelines and seeks to provide spaces for women
to reflect upon their abortion experiences in ways that make sense to them.
Based on my personal and ideological standpoint in relation to this topic and the
literature reviewed in the previous chapter, two main principles underpinning my research
methodology are identifiable. The first is that some women who have had abortions may
benefit from having a supportive context in which to express, explore or review their
experiences. The second is that attending to women’s subjective experiences of abortion
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can provide alternatives to the dominant social ideologies which shaped how they
perceived those abortions. Both principles are apparent in the methods adopted as part of
this research project.
The literature reviewed in the previous chapter helped me to demonstrate that
women’s experiences after abortion are varied. The research processes that I developed
are designed to include women from a variety of backgrounds with a range of abortion
experiences. I set out to discover what made a difference to how these women thought
and felt about abortion, so that others might benefit from their insights and
understandings.
Research questions
The overarching research question guiding this study is: How did the women who
chose to participate in this study make sense of their abortion experiences in ways that
left them feeling better (or fine) about themselves and their decision? Three sub-questions
were posed so that this larger research question might be answered:

1. What was the emotional, physical, mental or spiritual terrain traversed by these
women after abortion?
2. How did the experience of abortion shape their relationships to others and
themselves?
3. What symbols (or words, phrases, gestures or sounds)15 did these women identify
when they were given safe, creative space and permission to attach their own
meanings to their embodied experience of abortion?

The invitation to participate
A non-probability and convenience sampling design was used to invite
participants into this research, based on the criterion of their having had an abortion at
any time in the past. This research design is appropriate to qualitative research and helps
to generate insights regarding individuals and phenomenon (i.e., abortion) (Onwuegbuzie
& Collins, 2007). Invitations to participate in the research were extended in two main
ways. Most participants responded to Facebook posts identifying the project website
15

This description links overtly with the Focusing and Art method utilized within this research (see
Chapter 4). It based on the instructions for finding a handle/symbol outlined by Laury Rappaport
(Rappaport, 2009, p. 106).
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(www.lilithsdaughters.net.au) via my personal networks and the project Facebook page.
At least two16 participants responded to project postcards that had been placed in the
counselling waiting rooms at Sexual and Reproductive Health Western Australia [WA]
(formerly Family Planning WA) and Relationships Australia WA17.
The research initially screened for women aged 18 years or older, residing in
Western Australia [WA] and without current mental health concerns requiring the care of
a psychologist or psychiatrist. However, these criteria changed as women living outside
of WA (but still residing within Australia) and women with identified mental health
concerns asked to be included in the research. Because participant numbers were
manageable and it became apparent that women in WA had their abortions in a range of
places (including international locations), I broadened the selection criteria in two ways.
Firstly, a small number of women from the Eastern states of Australia asked if they could
participate in the research and were subsequently included (4 women). Secondly, two
women within WA identified that they were receiving current psychological or
psychiatric treatment for a mental health issue. One of these women consulted her clinical
psychologist about participating in the research and was told that it was okay for her to
do so because her mental health issues were not related to her abortion. The other
woman’s mental health caseworker contacted me directly to ask if her client could
participate. The caseworker acted as a facilitator for her client’s involvement in the
research throughout. That is, all correspondence went via her, she organised the interview
on-site in her office and provided support for her client both before and after the
interview. As a result, all women who asked to participate in this research were included.
Women who took part in this research self-identified whether or not the research
was something that they wanted to contribute to and whether it was something that they
could manage emotionally. If women did find participation in the research difficult, two
referral agencies were pre-identified that women could contact for support: Sexual Health
and Family Planning Australia and Relationships Australia. Both agencies provide
nationwide counselling support to women after abortion.
Twenty-three women who had had an abortion at some time in the past responded
to the invitation to participate in this research. These women completed a consent form

16

Because five participants chose to complete the anonymous online survey option provided within the
research methods, it’s not possible to identify by what means they connected with the research.
17
Both services provide State-funded counselling after abortion. My project postcards were approved by
both organisations before being placed in their waiting-rooms.
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and actively participated in the research (Please see Appendix 1, p. 260 for a copy of the
information letter and consent form). Seventeen women chose to participate in a semistructured in-depth interview, five women completed an anonymous online survey
questionnaire and one woman completed an online journal response. A minimum sample
size of 12 participants is considered adequate for a data collection procedure which uses
in-depth interviews, since it generally ensures adequate data saturation (Onwuegbuzie &
Collins, 2007). Conversely, if a qualitative study interview study enlists too many
participants, a deeper case-oriented analysis is impeded (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007).
The inclusion of 17 interview participants in this research study was comparable to some
other recent qualitative interview-based studies concerning women’s experiences of
abortion: Kimport and colleagues (2011) enlisted 21 participants, Trybulski (2005) had
16, Hess (2004) had 17 and McIntyre and colleagues (2001) had 14 participants.
All participants chose their own pseudonym or had a pseudonym assigned to them
if they had used their own name and I felt concerned about their anonymity being ensured.
Approval for this project was granted by the Edith Cowan University Human Research
Ethics Committee (Permit No. 8232).
Participant demographics and group-level characteristics
Participants will be described as a group containing discrete demographic
groupings (Please see Appendix 2, p. 263 for the full list of participant pseudonyms and
demographics). This information has been presented in order to provide a demographic
context for the individual cases and examples presented within the thesis. In addition, it
may help to identify if there were any group-level characteristics which rendered these
women more likely to have experienced difficulties with having an abortion. However,
because the research largely aims to explore how individual women made sense of their
abortion experiences, women’s accounts and their personal significance are privileged
within the thesis itself. While demographic factors may help readers to recognise some
of the factors impacting on a woman’s appraisal of a past abortion, I identify a range of
social and personal factors which were even more influential than demographics alone.
To identify in what ways participants were similar to or different from the broader
population of women having abortions in WA (2012)18, I made a comparison with
aggregate data presented in the WA Health Department Induced Abortions in Western
Australia report (Hutchinson, Joyce, & Cheong, 2013). Table 1 (below) shows the spread
18

The year this project began.
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of age-groups for participants at their most recent abortion, compared with women having
an abortion in WA in 2012.

Table 1. Participant's age-group at their most recent abortion compared with women having an
abortion in Western Australia in 2012
Age Group
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
Number of

4

3

8

4

3

1

17.39%

13.04%

34.78%

17.39%

13.04%

4.36%

13.00%

29.40%

23.80%

16.90%

11%

5.10%

participants
Proportion of
participants
Proportion of
WA women

Table 1 indicates that research participants covered the range of age-groups
reported in the WA statistics, with the exception that no participants had experienced an
abortion at 15 years of age or younger or at 45 years of age or older (0.3% and 0.4% of
the WA population respectively). The age distribution of women is similar for both
groups, except that women having an abortion between the ages of 20-24 were underrepresented in this research (13.04% vs. 29.04% in WA) and women having an abortion
within the age-group of 25-29 were over-represented (34.78% vs. 23.80% in WA). The
mode age-group for research participants reporting their most recent abortion was 25-29
years, which is 1-5 years older than the mode age-group for women having an abortion
in WA in 2012.
As I identified within the literature reviewed in the previous chapter, women’s
appraisals of their abortion experiences can change over time. A feature of participants
taking part in this research is that the time that had elapsed between a woman’s most
recent abortion and her participation in this research ranged between under five years and
over forty years, with the median length of time being 15-19 years. Another participant
feature is that at the time of taking part in the research, all participants were aged between
30 and 64. The median age-group was 45-54 (my own age-group). Maturity could have
made these women more likely to reflect on their abortion experiences and to put them in
context (e.g., alongside other reproductive events). Middle-aged women may have felt
more comfortable talking about their abortion experiences with me and they may have
been more likely to identify that they had something of value to share with other women.
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The cultural background of participants was predominantly European.
Participants were invited to describe their cultural background in their own words and
most participants described themselves as Australian with English, Scottish, French, Irish
or German ancestry19. One participant described herself as having ‘a bit of everything’,
including Aboriginal descent. However, this participant explained during interview that
she hadn’t been raised Aboriginal and didn’t know much about her people (Nyungar).
One European participant within this research study has strong affiliations with the local
Nyungar community. In Western Australia in 2011, “3.7% of the estimated number of
women of childbearing age were Aboriginal” (Hutchinson et al., 2013, p. 27). A total of
224 women of Aboriginal descent had abortions in WA in 2012, compared with 8,205
women of non-aboriginal descent. Aboriginal women represented 2.7 percent of all
induced abortions in WA during 2012.
Socio-economic status was not formally measured within the research. However,
women came from a variety of occupational backgrounds including: a stay-at-home
mother, being retired, an artist, a yoga teacher, a PhD student, a senior public servant, an
alternative healing practitioner, an administrative assistant, a nurse, a small business
owner and a tourist guide. A range of familial and socio-economic conditions were
evident in the ways that women talked about their abortions and the relational contexts in
which their abortion(s) took place.
Most participants had between one and four children either before or after their
most recent abortion. However, four women had not had children at the time of their
participation in the research: three were aged 45 years and over and one was aged between
30 and 34 years. In addition, most women had their most recent abortion in Australia, in
the states of Western Australia (16 women), Victoria (3 women) and Queensland (1
woman). Three women’s abortions took place overseas in New Zealand, India and the
United Kingdom respectively.
Nine participants (39%) had had more than one abortion (each of these women
had between 2 and 5 abortions). Research from Britain reported that a third of women
having an abortion had had an abortion previously (Stone & Ingham, 2011), whereas in
the United States, half of those having an abortion had had an abortion previously (Cohen,
2007). The proportion of women having repeat abortions within this research study is

I assumed that participants that had described themselves as ‘Australian’ were European. This
assumption was verified at interview for the majority of participants. The online journal participant was
also known to me.
19
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slightly higher than a third, which is within the range of repeat abortion identified within
these international findings.
Most women who took part in the research had their most recent abortion within
the first trimester of pregnancy (95%). However, in WA in 2012 most women terminated
their pregnancies at eight weeks of gestation or less (72%) compared with 39% of
research participants. Research participants had more abortions between 9 and 12 weeks
of gestation than the general population of women having an abortion in Western
Australia. Participants who had their abortions between 11 and 12 weeks of gestation (5
women, all of whom attended an interview) were more ambivalent about their decision
to abort the pregnancy or had experienced difficulty accessing the abortion.
In total, three women (13%) had abortions for medical reasons, compared with
2.6% of women in WA in 2012. One woman had a medical abortion at 16-19 weeks of
gestation and went through the process of giving birth, whereas the other two abortions
took place at 11-12 weeks and eight weeks or less of gestation respectively. Various
factors impacted on how these abortions were experienced emotionally by the women
concerned, including whether the pregnancy had been wanted, their legal access to
abortion, medical advice to have the abortion and the unavailability of social supports to
continue the pregnancy.
Ideological positioning in relation to abortion was not formally measured as part
of the research. However, beliefs about abortion became apparent as women reported and
discussed their abortion experiences. Some pro-choice women opted to take part in the
research, as well as women who had been brought up to believe that abortion is wrong
and those with mixed beliefs. As the thesis will demonstrate, women’s ideological
positioning concerning abortion can change over time, in either direction. I’m
comfortable that a range of ideological standpoints concerning abortion are presented
within this thesis.
In some respects, the research objective of including women from a range of
backgrounds with a variety of abortion experiences was met at the group level. Most
notably, women in this research project had their most recent abortion at a range of ages.
In addition, there was a broad spectrum of years since participants’ most recent abortion
and their involvement in this project (0-44 years). Women from a variety of occupational
and socio-economic backgrounds were included in the study. Women who had
experienced repeat abortions and who had accessed abortion for medical reasons also
took part in the research, but neither group was overly represented within the research.
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This group of participants has been demonstrated to be older than most women
having abortions in WA in 2012 and to be slightly older at the age at which most
participants had their most recent or only abortion. It is likely that participants in this
research have more life experience to offer the research. A notable limitation to the
knowledge generated within this research is that all participants were of European descent
and the majority of participants primarily identified with European culture. This renders
the research largely ethno-centric and lacking in alternative cultural perspectives or ways
of being with abortion.
A two phase methodology
This research is predominantly qualitative and it employs a combination of two
main methods (semi-structured interviews or online survey/journal responses and
individual Focusing and Art sessions), to access diverse insights about women’s
experiences of abortion. One of the main reasons for employing two quite distinct
methods was to enhance understandings about abortion by obtaining layers of information
(Leckenby & Hesse-Biber, 2007; Reinharz, 1992). One layer of information contained
the verbal accounts of women’s abortion experiences given during individual semistructured interviews. The other layer included the verbal reflections and the visual artistic
expressions of women’s bodily perceptions of their abortion experiences, accessed during
individual Focusing and Art sessions (outlined in Chapter 4).
The research was also conducted in two phases so that the second phase might
provide different and perhaps previously unrecognised or unexpressed insights to those
identified in the first phase of the research. This intention reflects what Barbara DuBois
(1983) referred to as women’s ‘double-consciousness’. This term expresses the notion
that women can function in society and have an awareness of society’s standards and
discourses and they can also obtain access to their own perceptions and experiences
(DuBois, 1983; Leckenby & Hesse-Biber, 2007). DuBois described this second and
sometimes vague or submerged kind of knowing most eloquently when she stated that,
“we are aware that this reality has often been not only unnamed but unnameable” (pp.
109-110). The second phase of the research was designed to privilege women’s bodily
knowing and subjective perspectives on their abortion experiences, in a way that simply
telling the story of their abortion might not. This phase also provided a particularly
supportive and attentive space for women’s bodily perspectives, so that this previously
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unnamed and unarticulated knowing might be accessed and expressed both verbally and
non-verbally using art as a form of expression.
Phase I of the research included 17 semi-structured interviews, 5 anonymous
online survey responses and one online journal submission. Phase II of the research
included eight Focusing and Art sessions with women who had previously attended an
in-person interview. This two-phased approach is in keeping with feminist approaches to
research that counter the notion that experience is unified, static or linear: “Many women
believe that feminist researchers should seek to use a multiplicity of techniques to reflect
the multiple nature of our experiences” (Wadsworth, 2001, p. 5/10).

By adopting a feminist approach to the research, I made space for women to relate
what was important to them about their abortion experiences and to reflect on what these
meant. I explicitly designed the research methodology to gather two broad and interrelated layers of information about women’s abortion experiences: verbal narratives and
bodily-sensed perspectives. The women who accepted the invitation to participate in this
research were broadly comparable with the population of women having abortions in
Western Australia in 2012. However, my participants were slightly older and of
exclusively European backgrounds. In the next chapter I describe the Phase I research
methods in more depth: semi-structured in-depth interviews, an anonymous online survey
and an online journal submission.
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Chapter 3
Phase I: Inviting women’s stories

Twenty-three women shared stories of one or more abortion experiences with me
during Phase I of this research project. From the outset I offered multiple options whereby
women could contribute to this research. Unexpectedly, most women preferred to have a
face-to-face interview. I discovered that interviewing a diverse group of women was not
always straight-forward and I learnt about myself during the process. The interviews and
survey/journal responses generated rich and complex data. To make sense of it, I
developed a thorough and iterative process of meaning-based coding. Guided by my
feminist approach to the research, I foreground the women’s voices, as captured in the
Phase I research data, throughout this thesis.
Interviews, an online anonymous survey or a journaling process
Yoland Wadsworth identified that feminist research methods need to take into
account the ways that women like to communicate, as well as the accessibility of those
options. I agree. This research project was set up to provide open-ended questions and
processes that allowed each woman’s abortion experience to be explored and expressed
in ways that were engaging and meaningful for her (Sprague, 2005; Wilkinson, 2000).
Within Phase I of the research, participants were provided with a range of response
options to choose between, from anonymity to direct personal contact with myself, as
each woman preferred. The research process was developed to ask the same questions via
an anonymous online survey, an online or hard-copy journal or a face-to-face or telephone
interview.
I chose research methods intended to provide a reflective space that may not have
been experienced by individual women in their day-to-day lives. That is, I aimed to
provide a confidential, interested, attentive and non-judging space where a woman could
explore the events that happened around her abortion(s) and how she responded to them.
The questions posed offered participants the opportunity to identify, express and review
any conclusions that they may have previously reached about themselves and their lives
in relation to these experiences. I selected topics that the women were unlikely to have
explored in relation to their abortion(s), such as social relationships and parenting. Rather
than focusing on the potential emotional difficulties after abortion (as much of the
psychological literature tends to do), the questions invited women to identify coping
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strategies that they had used or any changes in the way that they thought about their
abortion, themselves or their lives over time.
Of a total of 23 participants who had experienced an abortion, 14 chose the faceto-face interview and three accessed a telephone/skype interview (participants from other
States within Australia), five chose the anonymous online survey and one chose the online
journal option. The majority of women who attended a face-to-face interview had met me
previously on at least one occasion (10 participants), whilst four women attended without
knowing me prior to the interview. The questions asked in Phase I of the research were
all identical (regardless of the mode of engagement):


Please describe the circumstances that led you to terminate this pregnancy?
(Prompts: You could include any situations or circumstances that led you to have
this pregnancy terminated: e.g., relational, career, financial, medical, etc).



What was the overall abortion experience like for you? (Prompts: How did
you think and feel about it? What did it mean to you given your background,
circumstances or stage in life?)



What was the time after the abortion like for you? (Prompts: How did you
cope? You might want to include any significant markers, turning points or
insights that you are aware of in relation to this abortion. Did you create or hold a
ritual or ceremony post abortion?).



How did your experience of abortion shape your relationships with others?
(Prompts: Who did you talk to about your abortion? What kinds of messages did
you receive? Who helped and who didn’t help?)



How did having this abortion impact on your sense of yourself (or who see
yourself as being)? (Prompts: Did this abortion change how you thought about
yourself or your life? Were there any positive or negative outcomes for you from
deciding to terminate this pregnancy? How are you in relation to this abortion
now?)



If you are a parent, did having children either before or after your abortion
impact on your experience of it? (Prompt: Has having children impacted on how
you thought or felt about this abortion?)



Is there anything that I haven’t asked you that you feel is important to share
about your abortion experience?
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My original intention was for women to tell me about their most recent abortion.
However, during interview, it became apparent that women wanted to tell me about all of
their abortions ‒ and their births, miscarriages and stillbirths also. This was easy to
accommodate during interview and I simply repeated the interview questions for each
abortion in-turn. It quickly became apparent that the same woman could have quite
different experiences and responses for each abortion. For example, Kristie is currently
aged between 30 and 34 years and has had five abortions. She said that her first abortion
was important as a way of severing ongoing ties with a violent man she didn’t want in
her life or the life of her child. In contrast, she said that she chose to abort the second
pregnancy despite wanting to have the baby and an ongoing relationship with the father:

Kristie’s First Abortion:
“I was living with my boyfriend in Broome, he was a horrible, controlling, violent
person and we broke up and then I found out that I was pregnant to him (Kristie’s
interview transcript).”
“I was choosing life without violence… and I just knew that he was not father
material, genetically or in personality and values.” (Kristie’s interview).
Kristie’s Second Abortion:
“…I had just gone 21 and I found out that I was pregnant to… [an] Amazing
bloke, [a] really great bloke, but just when I found out…I was pregnant to him his
previous girlfriend turned up fat bellied, about to drop his baby” (Kristie’s interview).
“I wasn’t madly in love with him but we had the history so that we did love each
other, but it was just really crushing to know that I was making this decision for them,
not for me.” (Kristie’s interview).

Semi-structured and in-depth interviews were well-suited to exploring
participant’s diverse experiences in relation to abortion ‒ a topic of particular relevance
to women (Hesse-Biber, 2007). I particularly valued the kinds of responses that I received
from women who took part in the face-to-face semi-structured interview process, because
the research data gathered was broader and richer than any other method employed within
Phase I of the study, including telephone interviews. The rapport that was generated
through the face-to-face interviews may be explained by the strengths of feminist in-depth
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interviewing generally. These include an emphasis on a conversational style where the
researcher is responsive to the cues of their participant when posing questions (HesseBiber, 2007) and an interpersonal context where feeling for one’s participants can be
conveyed (Westmarland, 2001). The presence of two bodies in the same room led to a
more reciprocal interaction. There was space to respond and to be supportive and for each
participant to respond in turn. The deeper listening and sharing that occurred within this
exchange left me with a stronger sense of rapport and insight into these women’s
experiences. Andrea Doucet and Natasha Mauthner (2008) identified that ethnographic
feminists in particular acknowledge that interviews are a site of “collaborative meaningmaking” (Doucet & Mauthner, 2008, p. 15/35). As meaning-making interactions,
interviews can help to support participant identity development and healing around
sensitive topics (Doucet & Mauthner, 2008).
I invited women to nominate their preferred interview location. Each interview
ended when the participant indicated that they had shared all that they had wanted to. The
length of the interviews ranged from 45 minutes to 2 and-a-half hours. I transcribed each
interview personally and gave each participant a copy of the interview transcript to read
and check over. Some participants made edits to their interview transcripts and these then
became the working documents for the research.
The online anonymous survey was offered using the Qualtrics Online Survey
Software & Insight Platform. I was able to set the survey questions up in the same order
as the interview questions had been asked and provided space for women to make their
answers as long or as detailed as they preferred. Participants needed to complete the
demographic questions to be able to proceed with the open-ended questions, but they had
the option to save their work and return to the survey later if they chose to. Survey
participants did not need to provide any personally identifying information in order to
undertake the survey. In general, the survey responses tended to be quite short and to the
point. Participants variously wrote between one sentence and a full page for each
question.
The online journaling option was set up in a password protected section of the
Lilith’s Daughters website. Participants were able to create their own login and
password, save their work prior to submitting it and come and go as they pleased. The
idea behind the journaling option was that women could write something, reflect on it
and return to it later if they wished. They could also include artwork or photographs if
they felt to. Each question was set up as a separate submission to the research and the
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prompts were listed down the side to support women as they wrote. The one participant
who chose to access this option wrote fairly long responses of up to a page for each
question. She chose to answer all of the questions on the same day and submitted them
in order.
There were some very brave and helpful contributions made from women who
shared their abortion experiences through the survey and journal response options.
However, they tended to be more condensed and less expansive about the personal
meaning and significance of the events and circumstances described. In addition, the
online survey and journaling process only gathered information about each woman’s most
recent abortion, whereas the interview process made it possible for women who had
experienced repeat abortions to reflect on each one in-turn. In general, both online and
telephone participants didn’t have the benefit of a visible and physically tangible listener
conveying both interest and supportiveness.
Limitations and learning curves
As interviewer in this project, there were personal limitations which affected the
way that I interacted with participants at times. Although I had the intention of being
attentive to each woman and making space for her story and experiences, sometimes my
responses fell short of this ideal. Even though I had the aim of valuing variety in women’s
abortion experiences, there were times when my understandings didn’t keep pace with
my participant’s experiences.
For example, one of my earliest interviews was with Charmaine, who had her
medical abortion at 16-19 weeks of gestation. This interview followed shortly after my
interview with Nicole, whose medical abortion took place at eight weeks or less of
gestation. Some of the understandings generated within Nicole’s interview had stayed
with me and I drew on them to understand what Charmaine was telling me. Nicole’s
account was that her abortion was the result of being diagnosed with a ‘blighted ovum.’
The medical description of blighted ovum that Nicole described, influenced how I
interpreted the circumstances of Charmaine’s unplanned pregnancy and medical abortion.
This led me to overlook that the medical condition affecting Charmaine’s pregnancy
(Hydatitaform Mole) meant that she may have carried a foetus until about 13 weeks of
gestation. It wasn’t until after the interview, when I checked a midwifery encyclopaedia,
that I realised my misinterpretation and how this might have impacted Charmaine. I still
blush to think about how my ignorance led me to impose something on Charmaine’s
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experiences that led to a lack of acknowledgement of her embodied experience of having
carried a foetus during her pregnancy. As I transcribed her interview I re-heard snippets
which gave me the clue that Charmaine had a sense of her foetus being like a seahorse:
So, but I feel things in my tummy, you know, that’s my sounding board
… I didn’t actually accept I was pregnant until I was doing my nursing
training and saw this little seahorse. (Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine went on to explain that as part of her nursing training she had visited a
pathology lab and had seen a foetus in a jar that was at about 12-13 weeks of gestation.
When she saw the foetus she said she connected it with her own pregnancy. Later on in
the interview, in response to Charmaine’s uncertainty about what had happened inside
her during pregnancy, I described a fertilised egg which had not developed (blighted
ovum). Charmaine then reflected about her sense of her pregnancy:
I am, but as soon as I realised I am I realised, no, I’m not, I’m not, because
I haven’t been sick, I haven’t had morning sickness and then I got bigger
and it’s sort of like, well I am, so it’s a bit like that experience has mirrored
in our conversation about my seahorse foetus and this wee ovum. I am and
I’m not. (Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine managed to explain that my denial of her pregnancy was similar to her
experience of not really knowing whether or not she had actually been pregnant 40-45
years earlier. She expressed sadness during the interview that maybe she hadn't even had
a pregnancy: “Well its funny isn’t it, because I’ve got this little sea-horse in my head, like
this is the baby, but it wasn’t, so it’s like I, well this is so weird, it’s like I didn’t even
have that” (Charmaine’s interview). Charmaine had contributed to my understandings
and at the same had acknowledged something important about her experience of
pregnancy.
Her depiction of the little seahorse stayed with me and by way of apology, I made
her a felt seahorse. I gave it to her when I visited to give her the transcript of her interview
to read. I also apologised about my oversight and affirmed that she had most likely carried
a foetus during her pregnancy. Charmaine seemed very pleased with her seahorse and
tucked it into her clothing, close to her heart. She was particularly pleased that I had made
it blue, because she said that she had had a sense that the foetus was a boy.
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Figure 2. Charmaine’s sea-horse. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker

In their book entitled Getting started on research, Boden and colleagues sagely
pointed out that undertaking research can be a messy process characterized by errors and
mistakes (Boden, Kenway, & Epstein, 2007). They proposed that presenting the research
process as “seamless, neat and linear … is a snare and a delusion” (Boden et al., 2007, p.
70). Self-reflexivity, which involves demonstrating “honesty and authenticity with one’s
self, one’s research, and one’s audience” involves considering the researcher’s impacts
and the reactions of participants (Tracy, 2010, p. 842). Being reflexive can help
researchers to identify ways that their attitudes, opinions or beliefs impact the research
process, as well as considering what kinds of knowledges are privileged or hidden (Tracy,
2010). My interactions with Charmaine taught me to be more aware of how my
unquestioned understandings about a topic could lead me to misinterpret what I was
hearing in an interview situation. Interviewing Charmaine showed me that as a researcher
I’m not infallible and that I don’t know everything there is to know about the topic of
abortion. This helped me to be more curious and flexible in subsequent interviews. I was
willing to be informed and to learn from my participants. In addition, the interaction with
Charmaine underlined that how a woman understands her pregnancy and abortion may
not be informed by medical observation or interpretation (scientific knowledge), but that
their inner felt sense of those experiences can be very real to them and just as valid.
My understandings about abortion and the complexity of the circumstances
surrounding it, grew through the willingness of participants to share their experiences and
stories with me. Things didn’t always go ideally during my interactions with my
participants. However, there seemed to be enough openness, trust and willingness
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between us, for individual women to let me know if something wasn’t working for them
and I was willing to accommodate their needs and preferences.
Phase I data coding
Categorising the data from Phase I of the research process was a lengthy and
engaging task. Through this process I came to know my participant stories in great detail.
I undertook a meaning-based coding of the interview, survey and journal data, by reading
each participant’s transcript line-by-line and paragraph-by-paragraph. I identified the key
messages or meaning units within each woman’s transcript (data source) and created
category names for each meaning unit using the NVivo10 software package. I treated
each woman’s abortion as a separate data source, since each woman’s abortion was a
different qualitative experience for her. For example, Kristie, who had had five abortions,
had five data sources. This meant that if her name came up under a particular coding
category, I knew which abortion related to that category. As the coding progressed I
adjusted the node names to include other related participant comments. This process made
it possible for me to readily identify areas of commonality and divergence in my data set.
It also helped to reveal topic areas that a number of women had commented on, outside
of the interview questions. For example, I was able to identify comments related to
existential beliefs readily (as discussed in Chapter 10), because I had generated separate
topics on beliefs about abortion, foetus relationships and thoughts about the foetus’s
future. In total, I generated 297 discrete coding categories at three levels: nodes, subnodes and sub-sub-nodes. The coding category nodes and sub-nodes are presented in
Appendix 3, p. 265.
I’m very grateful to the 23 women who chose to participate in this research
project, via personal in-depth interviews and the online survey/journal options. My
personal approach to this topic, my feminist orientation and the methods that I employed,
offered women a space and an opportunity to explore their experiences of abortion and
what these meant to them. The women who participated in this research shared their
stories and experiences of abortion and agreed to make their personal insights available
publicly, so that others might benefit from them. Thanks to their generosity, more varied
and nuanced ways of being with a past abortion may become more accessible. The next
chapter introduces the innovative methodology that I developed to support women to
explore their bodily-felt sense of their abortion experiences.
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Chapter 4
Phase II: Inviting women’s bodily perspectives through a Focusing and Art
Process
Abortion takes place in women’s bodies. In our mind-over-matter society, the
mental reality of our stories, thoughts and beliefs often take precedence over our bodily
lived experiences. I wondered what might be erased, overlooked or unspoken in women’s
accounts of their abortion experiences. I sought a way of accessing how women felt about
abortion inside their bodies, in an open-ended and woman-centred way. In my extensive
search of the therapeutic literatures, I discovered Eugene Gendlin and his bodily-focused
method, called Focusing. Gendlin described a non-verbal sense of something in the body
that produces insight and meaning when it is attended to with kindness and curiosity. As
a research method, Focusing can assist researchers to find “the layers of experience
beneath words” which is “an aspect of phenomenology that has been sorely missing in
qualitative research” (Tantia, 2014, p. 4)
In Phase II of this research, eight women returned after interview to engage in an
individual Focusing process that invited them to go inside themselves and sense what
wanted to come and be known about their abortion experiences. This was immediately
followed by an art process where participants were able to depict their inner experiences
symbolically, visually and non-verbally. Afterwards they described their artwork and
what it meant to them in light of their session and their abortion experiences; I didn’t
attempt to interpret either. The Focusing and Art Process generated verbal as well as
visual, symbolic and non-verbal expressions of what each woman contacted, which are
presented in Part 3 of the thesis.
Accessing the body as an interactive process
The first challenge that I faced in developing this methodology, was to identify
how a woman’s bodily knowing about her abortion experiences might be accessed and
expressed through an appropriately sensitive and supportive research process. I believe
that within the post-structuralist focus on discourses, the experiencing of the lived body
is often overlooked. This prompted me to seek an approach to therapy that takes into
account both multiple subjectivities and a woman’s bodily knowing. My search led me to
the work of Eugene Gendlin, a philosopher and psychologist working from within the
phenomenological tradition. I found that Gendlin’s philosophy provided a way of viewing
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the body as a process interacting with the world, which was both refreshing and helpful,
since it took into account a person’s experiencing of themselves within a social context.
Shannon Sullivan (2001), argues that Gendlin’s view of the body is transactional and that
it thereby side-steps the philosophical tension between the post-structuralist view of the
body as being totally imprinted by cultural norms and the phenomenological view that
there is a ‘natural’ body which is unimpeded by cultural meanings (Sullivan, 2001).
Gendlin’s view of the body is based on the assumption that bodies transact with the world
and that this relationship is a dynamic one, as he explains below:
Your situation and you are not two things, as if the external things were a
situation without you. Nor is your bodily sense separate from the situation
and merely internal…The body-sense is the situation, inherently an
interaction, not a mix of two things. (Gendlin, 1992, pp. 343-353)
In my reading of Gendlin, the practice of Focusing emerged as a skill-set integral
to successful therapy. It facilitates a way of accessing new ways of perceiving and acting
in the world, via attention to what is being sensed in the body. Gendlin firstly called this
body-sense ‘felt experiencing’ which refers to “a powerful felt dimension of experience
that is prelogical, and that functions importantly in what we think, what we perceive, and
how we behave” (Gendlin, 1962, p. 1). A couple of years later he called it the ‘felt sense,’
which he explained comes from “a felt sense of what I have observed, reacted to, and now
mean to say… Rarely do I think in explicit words what I will say. All these meanings
function implicitly as my present, concretely felt experiencing” (Gendlin, 1964, p. 111).
In 1967, Gendlin, as a member of Carl Roger’s Psychotherapy Research Group, identified
that when patients with schizophrenia attended to their “whole sense of the situation”,
therapeutic change occurred (Gendlin, 1967, p. 537). In 1968, Gendlin and associates
found that Focusing was a key ingredient in effective psychotherapy. In a therapeutic
context, a helpful alliance between therapist and client may look something like the
following:
The therapist calls the client's attention to an as yet unclear partly
cognitive and situational complex which is concretely felt by the client.
The client must then be willing and able to focus his [sic] attention directly
on this felt complex so that he [sic] can concretely feel and struggle with
it. (Gendlin, Beebe, Cassens, Klein, & Oberlander, 1968, p. 218)
By following this ‘felt complex’ through Focusing, the body can imply some logical next
steps for a person’s life.
According to Gendlin, these next steps are not born of repetition, but rather, they
may be drawn from some situations that the client’s body has experienced and can then
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elaborate upon (Gendlin, 1992). The bodily felt sense includes many potential ways of
being in relation to any situation. However, the felt sense does not include all possible
alternatives for action and whilst the next steps that may eventuate for a person may be
novel, they will also somehow feel ‘right’ to them (Cornell, 2013). Gendlin explained this
forward movement as taking into account what ‘continues’ our life and what doesn’t:
“We sense what next move is stultifying, too comfortable, guiltily avoidant…We know
when we have woven a thin bridge of superficial logic over a problem that still remains”
(Gendlin, 1992, pp. 343-353). In this way, change that occurs through Focusing is quite
specific to an individual’s life situation, but it also contains great creative potential for
them (Cornell, 2013).
There is an important difference between what Gendlin has identified as Focusing
and the practice of simply talking and reflecting content back to a client, which does not
necessarily lead to effective psychotherapeutic change. Simply talking may include both
internal cognitive explanations and descriptions of external situations or events, which
Gendlin identified as ‘externalising’ and ‘intellectualising’ (Gendlin et al., 1968).
Focusing within a therapeutic context takes this a step further by drawing a client’s
attention to their felt sense, which after connecting with logic becomes a felt meaning. In
this mode, the therapist’s task is to draw their client’s attention to their own
understandings by offering a “reflection of feeling” whereby “the therapist will respond
to the feelings the client implied” (Gendlin et al., 1968, p. 217). Doing this assists the
client to make their own meaning, which is associated with effective therapeutic change.
In more contemporary terms, Laury Rappaport described the felt sense as another
name for our inner wisdom, which “comes through the body in relation to all of our
experiences in life” (Rappaport, 2013, p. 201). Ann Weiser Cornell and Barbara McGavin
defined Focusing as, “a simple matter of holding a kind of open, non-judging attention to
something which is directly experienced but is not yet in words.” (Cornell & McGavin,
2002, p. i). Ann Weiser Cornell, a former student of Gendlin’s and a teacher and
developer of Focusing practice in her own right, describes Focusing as a way of
“understanding and facilitating what some human beings naturally do—and all have the
capacity to do—when up against the need for change” (Cornell, 2013, p. 6). Focusing as
a term incorporates both attending to this naturally occurring felt sense and the processes
that can be taught to help people bring their awareness there (Cornell, 1996; Gendlin,
1981). Focusing can be applied in situations outside of therapy such as creativity and
problem solving and is a useful addition for any activity intended to develop us personally
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or deepen our bodily awareness or knowing (Cornell, 2005; Gendlin, 1981; Gendlin et
al., 1968; Rappaport, 2009). In this way, it is well-suited to a research process designed
to explore bodily knowing.
Focusing has previously been incorporated into qualitative research approaches
as a way of accessing the embodied experiences of participants and researchers. Reinhard
Stelter (2010) used Focusing as a way of assisting participants to contact their
“experience-based, body-anchored” perceptions, before describing them as part of an
interview process (Stelter, 2010, p. 859). Kathleen Galvin and Les Todres (2008) built
upon Gendlin’s philosophy of the felt sense, to express their own implicit understandings
of the overall meaning that they felt in their bodies, having listened to their participants’
experiences (Todres & Galvin, 2008). Jennifer Tantia (2014) invited her psychotherapist
participants to sense how they intuitively ‘knew’ what to offer next in their work with
patients. As her participants revisited their felt sense, they used nonverbal gestures that
Tantia captured on video camera. She concluded that inviting embodied awareness within
her participants during interview, helped to reveal more about their experiences than using
words alone (Tantia, 2014).
Focusing, its practice and the community of Focusers, has grown a lot since
Gendlin identified and named it during the 1960s. Focusing is employed by a broad range
of practitioners in contexts as wide-ranging as psychotherapy, counselling, creativity,
spirituality and community wellness (Cornell, 2013). Focusing practice also continues to
develop and evolve as it interacts with other associated psychotherapeutic approaches and
practices including “mindfulness, somatic orientation, the present moment, relationality,
the importance of acceptance and empathy, and the insights from attachment theory and
self-regulation” (Cornell, 2013, p. xxi). For example, in some respects, Focusing is
similar to mindfulness, since it involves “bringing awareness to the bodily felt sense,
[and] noticing what is there with an attitude of friendly curiosity” (Rappaport, 2014, p.
158). However, it is also distinct, because with mindfulness, you pay attention to what is
there and then you let it go, whereas with Focusing, you “allow the ‘whole feel’ of a
current issue to come into awareness” and then you develop a relationship with it (Cornell,
2013, p. 192). Focusing is not a full or complete therapeutic modality in its own right, but
it is an effective way of engaging with therapeutic change, hence it complements a range
of broader therapeutic frameworks (Cornell, 2013). According to Gendlin, Focusing
enhances every other therapeutic method, “by letting them work as they intended”
(Gendlin, 1991, p. 264).
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Ann Weiser Cornell and Barbara McGavin (certified Focusing teachers) cocollaborated on the elaboration and further development of the practice of Focusing, into
a related but distinct method which is called ‘Inner Relationship Focusing’ (Cornell &
McGavin, 2002). Inner Relationship Focusing guides people to be friendly rather than
reactive in relation to what emerges during a Focusing session, via ‘presence language,’
which helps Focusers to disidentify from their inner experiences, while still keeping them
company (Cornell, 2013).
The Inner Relationship method of Focusing is very compatible with my feminist
approach to this research project, because of its non-intrusive and supportive approach to
strengthening a Focuser’s inner experiencing. Cornell and McGavin teach Focusing as a
partnership between two people who exchange sessions of equal length and take turns in
the role of Focuser or Companion. The Companion’s role is largely to keep the Focuser
company, by simply being present and reflecting back what the Focuser has said in
specific ways (with attention to their felt meaning). According to Gendlin (1990), as well
as Cornell and McGavin (2002), this simple presence is the key to being helpful since,
“What matters is to be a human being with another human being” (Gendlin, 1990, p. 205).
In my role as a researcher I offered Focusing-based sessions with women who had no
prior experience of Focusing. I adopted the role of Guide. Being a Guide involves
showing someone how to Focus through the use of gentle reflections and suggestions
during the session, in response to the Focuser’s own inner sensing. Cornell (2005)
describes Guiding as “an intuitive process,” (p. 31) and one where no advice is given and
nothing other than reflection is offered in response to what the Focuser is saying about
their sense of their inner experience. To me, this is a very respectful and non-intrusive
stance to adopt towards one’s research participants, whilst also supporting them to stay
present to whatever emerges for them during the session. I view Inner Relationship
Focusing practice as a way of helping me to be supportive whilst minimising my influence
so that my participant’s bodily perspectives on abortion might be heard in their own right.
Not being trained as a psychotherapist, I found that obtaining Inner Relationship
Focusing training was timely, accessible and affordable for me within the limits of my
PhD project timeline/budget. Inner Relationship Focusing training was readily available
to me by telephone within Australia (Jo Kennedy, Focusing Australia, Melbourne) and
internationally, with Ann Weiser Cornell (Focusing Resources, California). I completed
four levels of Inner Relationship Focusing training (75 hours) during the first eighteen
months of my research project and achieved a certificate of Proficiency as a Focusing
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Partner (The Focusing Institute, New York) before conducting Phase II of my research.
I also practiced my Focusing skills with my ongoing Focusing partner on a weekly basis
during this research project and beyond it.
In addition to training as a Focuser, I discovered an important link between
Focusing and artistic expression that opened up the possibility of my participants
expressing their bodily and subjective experiences of abortion in a non-verbal, visual and
creative way. Laury Rappaport (2009), an expressive art therapist and certified Focusing
trainer and coordinator, documented a method incorporating both Focusing and art
therapy, which she called Focusing-Oriented Art Therapy. Rappaport’s book provided
me with expert guidance about the possible structure of my research-based sessions, as
well as some of the key resources and instructions required to support participants’ artistic
expression effectively. Within her book, Rappaport emphasised the difference between
engaging with art as creative expression and art as therapy (which requires a
professionally trained therapist). She encouraged the use of art “as a creative expression
that is basic to our humanness—while seeing that art therapy as a profession encompasses
much more than creative expression” (Rappaport, 2009, p. 72). My engagement with art
as a form of creative expression was designed to give my participants another way of
communicating their felt sense experiences during their Focusing and Art session. As
Rappaport (2013) identified, art provides a way of bringing the felt sense forward from
its place beyond words and cognition. Artistic expression opens a way for participants to
capture their felt sense, in ways that go beyond the limits of language, which can never
adequately capture the complexity of it.
In-keeping with the perspective of art as creative expression, I made no attempt
to interpret what my participants produced in their art making. Instead, I engaged with
feminist principles of art therapy, which privilege women’s realities, incorporating an
acceptance of ambiguity, a respect for the expertise of the participant, a commitment to
accompanying their process during the session and a collaborative approach to exploring
their art work and its meaning (Halifax, 2003). Accordingly, I invited each woman to
describe what she had created and what it meant to her at the end of each art session. This
way of proceeding was entirely consistent with Focusing, which also gives way to the
Focuser’s sense of direction and their insights within the session.
By including an art component, participants were given the space and invitation
to explore and express their bodily-felt experiences of abortion dynamically. Through
the art-based process, participants were able to communicate their direct sense of their
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abortion experiences, including nuance and layers of meaning, in ways that verbal
communication alone could not achieve. Maura McIntyre and Adra Cole observed that
employing visual art as both process and representational form in research can constitute
“a site of aesthetic contemplation” (2007, p. 313). They explained that through the
contemplative process, feelings, thoughts and perceptions combine to generate rich and
textured meaning (McIntyre & Cole, 2007). This means that readers can view
participant’s art-making and sense something responding within themselves. As Lorri
Neilsen acknowledged in her forward to Being with A/r/tography, “We are connected in
infinite ways across time and space” (Neilsen, 2008, p. xv). Allowing ourselves to be
touched and moved through our interactions with participant’s artwork and staying with
those experiences in an accepting way, ensures that “something important, not fully
known, is unfolding in a life forward direction” through the art-based research
(Rappaport, 2013, p. 207).
Focusing and art as a research process
Inspired by Laurie Rappaport, in Phase II of this research, I devised a process
based on Inner Relationship Focusing, that concluded with an invitation to express the
felt sense contacted during the session, using a range of art materials. Rappaport’s
Focusing-oriented art therapy book (2009) served as a useful guide, demonstrating how
Focusing and art might be combined in a single session. I adjusted the Focusing
components of Rappaport’s structure to include the Inner Relationship Focusing method,
which involved four stages: coming in (bringing awareness into your body); making
contact (with something inside); deepening contact (keeping something company); and
coming out (bringing the session to a close) (Cornell & McGavin, 2002, p. 6). By
integrating Inner Relationship Focusing into Rappaport’s structure I was able to offer my
participants sessions with the following format: a body centred attunement (coming in);
a Focusing conversation (making contact and deepening contact); an art activity; and a
dialogue or period of reflection with reference to the felt sense (Rappaport, 2009). I also
included a review of the process in this final stage of the session.
As a research strategy, this method and its associated methodology allowed me to
investigate some overlapping areas of interest to me: research activities as a supportive
and potentially therapeutic endeavour (Birch & Miller, 2000); and, feminist research
which contributes to women discovering new or better ways of understanding their
situations or their lives (Wadsworth, 2001). Bringing together Inner Relationship
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Focusing and expression through art allowed my qualitative research framework to
stretch beyond voiced and storied in-depth interviews, into the subtle and implicit realm
of bodily-felt subjectivity. Focusing and art expression used together provided structures
which invited women to explore and engage with a broader sense of their abortion
experiences, somewhat beyond the constraints of social and spoken conventions.
Eight face-to-face interview participants attended individual sessions held in
places that were convenient for them geographically. One session was held in the country
at the weekend home of my participant, two were held in participant’s private residences,
two were held in a hired art office/studio space, one was held in a hired council meeting
room, one was held in a park and one was held in my private healing space at home.
Based on the range of materials suggested by Rappaport (2009), I gathered together clay
and clay-work tools, acrylic and water-based paints and brushes, pastels, feathers, beads,
lace, wool, buttons, shells, twigs, nuts, felt, tissue paper and a range of paper options and
carried them to each session in a large laundry basket. I consulted with an artist friend to
determine which materials to use with which paper and to develop colour sets likely to
work well for participants. I pre-prepared participants for the art-making part of the
session by letting them know that they could choose materials to work with that would
help them to express their felt sense (Rappaport, 2009). I showed participants through the
range of materials available before each session began so that they knew what was
available to them ahead of time.
Each Focusing and Art session began with a brief three minute attunement
designed to bring awareness into the woman’s body; particularly into the core area of the
body, which includes the throat, chest, stomach and belly. The eight women who
completed this process chose whether they wanted to sit in a chair or lie down whilst
Focusing. The attunement that I read to my participants came from the supplementary
Inner Relationship Focusing training materials (Cornell & McGavin, 2002). The last two
lines from Cornell’s attunement are copied below, with the invitation that I made to my
participants inserted in italics:
Let your awareness rest gently in that whole middle area. And give
yourself a gentle invitation in there like you’re saying, ‘What would like
to come and be known about my abortion experience?’ And then
wait…and when you’re aware of something you might let me know.
Each participant took time to notice what came up in her body in response to the
above invitation and when ready, described what she was present to. As each woman
shared what she was noticing, I reflected this back to her using her words as much as
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possible and using language like, “You’re sensing” and “Something in you” since this
kind of language helps to encourage a Focuser to stay present to their own inner
experiencing (Cornell & McGavin, 2002, p. 63). As the session progressed and each
participant developed a stronger relationship with her felt sense, the responses become
something like, “It’s letting you know” (Cornell & McGavin, 2002, p. 65) so that the
closer experiencing was mirrored and supported. I made one notable departure from my
Inner Relationship Focusing training within the research context. If a woman was silent
for a long period of time, I checked in with her by asking something like, “And if it feels
okay to, maybe you could let me know what you’re aware of now,” or “maybe you could
let me know what’s happening in your body now.” This kind of prompt would not
typically be offered in a Focusing session, since it could draw a Focuser’s attention to the
relationship with their listener, rather than remaining with what’s unfolding inside them.
However, it allowed me to check in with my participants during the session and made it
possible to provide additional support if this was needed. I found that participants
responded well to these invitations and were forthcoming about what they were
experiencing at the time.
What transpired in the sessions can be described as a co-collaboration, since
factors such as my guiding suggestions, my body language and my tone of voice helped
to shape the session in a particularly supportive way. However, I also verbally
acknowledged and supported any indication that a participant made about her preferred
direction during the session. It was part of my Focusing training never to advise or steer
a Focuser and always to give way to what they chose to attend to during the session. In
addition, I had no expectation of a ‘common’ abortion experience or response. The earlier
interview process had already confirmed for me that even if the backgrounds of women
were similar (e.g., Christian religious upbringing), the ways that they responded to their
abortion(s) and the meanings that they generated around their experiences, were very
different. The Focusing and Art sessions were respectful of this diversity as they were
open-ended and they provided a lot of space for women to take things in any direction
that seemed relevant to them, given the invitation that I had posed. This happened even
if the relationship between what was emerging during the session and that woman’s
abortion experience(s), was not apparent for some time. By way of example, excerpts
from Renée’s Focusing and Art session are presented below.
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Introduction: Renée is aged between 35 and 39 and has had three abortions. Her
third and most recent abortion took place between five and nine years ago, at eight weeks
or less of gestation.
Renée: I don’t know if it’s because I’m concentrating on…that it is, this is about
the abortion experience. I’m seeing it’s like little green, I guess they’re almost how I
picture an embryo, like a little pea-nutty shape going into the jellyfish and then just
floating off.
Miriam: Yeah, it’s like it’s showing you a little peanut shape going into the
jellyfish and just floating off or something. And there’s a wondering there if it’s in relation
to the abortion experience. (Pause). And maybe see if it would be okay to keep that
company awhile.
Renée: [Long pause]. And now I see the shapes of, like these birds, the green and
the purple on top of them and again it’s almost like floating-flying, it’s just, it’s very quiet.
Miriam: Yeah, you’re noticing that it’s showing you something like birds of green
and purple and they’re almost like floating-flying and there’s something really quiet about
it. And you might sense what mood it’s in or if it has its own emotion.
Renée: Peace. (Renée’s art session)

Renée continued to elaborate on the scene that she was connecting to during the
session, which grew to include a crescent moon/bird, a boat on the surface of the water
and a big wave. At one point she said that she felt as if she were part of the scene and was
inside a crater looking up from the bottom of the water:
Renée: [Pause]. I get the feeling now that I’m back down at the bottom where I
was going before and I was looking up, I was going down under the water and trying to
look up but I couldn’t see and now it’s like I’m sitting, it’s almost like a little crater and
there’s black, like I can see the edges and its almost from the crater is coming out all these
little, almost white luminous and they’re the jellyfish, that’s where they’re coming from.
And that’s where it comes back in and goes back out. It’s really quite nice…It’s as if it’s
at the bottom of the ocean and that’s where the crater sits and that’s the most beautiful
blue above it. It’s almost like a royal/midnight blue and that’s where the start of
everything comes, the jellyfish start there. It almost feels like everything comes back
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down into the ocean, the bird that was the moon and everything just ends up back there
and then it starts again and that’s how it starts again. (Renée’s art session)

Renée gave the name Universality: The universality of nature and souls to the
scene that she was sensing inside her body during her session.

Figure 3. Renée, (2013), Universality. Water colour, pen, coloured pencil and oil pastel on paper,
21cm X 29.5cm. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker

During the Dialogue part of the session (after making her art), Renée made a
connection between this scene and the view of abortion that she had come to over time,
whereby abortion was represented by the wave (on the left-hand side) in the picture that
she painted:
Renée: it’s still a part of it, it’s a wave that’s part of the ocean. It’s unnatural on
the one hand, but it’s still okay, I guess that’s my view I guess, it’s funny, I never…that’s
so weird that that’s how it came out because that is kind of my view with how I see things
now and maybe terminating a pregnancy is not how nature necessarily intended it but
nature does it too, you know, nature returns the souls or nature ends it when people don’t
want it to end [Miriam: Hmmm] so maybe that wave, it could be me terminating my
pregnancy, it could be nature terminating a pregnancy if someone doesn’t want to
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terminate and they want a child but it doesn’t happen for them. It’s a freak wave but it’s
still part of the order.
Miriam: So you’re sensing something quite freakish about that wave, whichever
way it goes, but that it’s returning it to the order, the natural order or something like that
[Renée: Hmmm]. And whether someone is terminating a pregnancy or whether nature is
terminating that pregnancy there’s something quite natural about it.
Renée: Hmmm, yep. Nature can be ruthless I guess, sometimes people have to be
ruthless, if that’s the way you consider abortion, there is ruthlessness to it, there is a
selfishness to it because you’re the one that has to deal with it, but for whatever reason
you have to, it’s just nature, people are as natural as, animals reject their young, people
can reject, nature is nature and people are a part of it. Oh maybe that’s the person on the
boat, maybe that’s where I’m thinking maybe you don’t want to be a part of it, the oar’s
in, he doesn’t really (or she), you don’t really want to be in it, but you are. (Renée’s
Focusing and Art session)

Although the links between the scene that Renée was describing and her
understandings about abortion were not apparent during her Focusing session, these
became clearer to her as she reflected on her artwork and her session afterwards. During
her review of the session she reflected, “It was quite amazing that your body can, mind,
body, does that in the interpretation and can come up with something to explain your
mind in such a visual way or explain your feelings, it’s yeah, very cool” (Renée’s
Focusing and Art session).
At a stage in the session where I felt that a participant had made contact with a
felt sense, I would offer a further invitation to her that might form a bridge into the artmaking activity: And if it feels right, maybe you could invite an image or a symbol or a
word that connects to that felt sense that you have there to come and be known (Based on
Rappaport, 2009, finding a handle/symbol, p. 106). Participants often responded to this
invitation by saying, “I know what I want to make now.” If this occurred, they would
open their eyes and I would assist them with getting whatever materials they needed.
Some women kept on Focusing after the invitation was given and I would keep following
them as Guide until they said they were ready to work with the art materials or the
Focusing had reached a natural conclusion. For those participants who remained deeply
inside the Focusing experience I offered verbal guidance as needed for the Coming Out
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part of an Inner Relationship Focusing session. This involved bringing awareness back to
the body and room gently and gradually.
During the transition between the Focusing and the art-making activity I invited
my participants to limit conversation with me and to stay in touch with their felt sense.
Participants indicated what they wanted to work with and I got all of the tools and
materials that they required and put them within reach. I sat quietly while my participants
worked and offered technical support or advice if requested. Three women worked
primarily with water colours; two worked with clay and decorative materials such as
shells, nuts, beads and feathers; one worked with acrylic paint and glitter; one worked
with chalk pastels; and one worked with both watercolour pencils and felt, in what became
a 3-D creation.
After participants had let me know that they had finished working on their artwork, I invited them to display it so that we could both see it (Rappaport, 2009). I then
gave participants the following invitation, “So maybe you could in your own words
describe what you have there,” or “So how would you describe it now that it’s on the
page?”. Participants described both what they had made and what it meant to them and I
used Focusing-like reflections whenever possible. At a stage in the conversation where it
seemed appropriate, I would ask participants, “If you were to give this piece a name or a
title, what would it be?” (Rappaport, 2009). After the dialogue stage of the session was
complete I asked participants if it was alright with them if I asked them three brief review
questions about the process itself: (1) How did you feel about the process in the time
leading up to it? (2) How did you feel about the process itself, what was it like for you?
and (3) How do you feel now that you’ve completed the process?
At the conclusion of the sessions, I took a photograph of the participant’s artwork,
which I sent to them as a record of the session if they wanted it (or they took their own
photo). I then took the artwork with me, so that I could either scan it onto my computer
hard-drive or get it professionally photographed (for 3-D and bulky items). After the artwork was recorded digitally I returned it to participants personally or by registered mail.
Participant evaluations of the process
Participants provided generally positive feedback about their experiences of the
Focusing and Art Process, despite some misgivings about where it might take them and
whether they could ‘do’ the art component. Leading up to the session most of the women
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reported experiencing some anxiety or apprehension, either before the session or as they
arrived, as Erin’s comments suggest.

Introduction: Erin is aged between 30 and 34 years and her only abortion took
place between zero and four years ago at 11-12 weeks of gestation. Erin nearly cancelled
her session with me because she was concerned about what it might trigger for her:
Erin: Um, obviously I was about to cancel. I felt like it would probably be
complicated or something, which obviously it hasn’t been. Or just that I’d stumble across
stuff that might be difficult or blah-blah-blah, but that’s not what I ended up stumbling
across (Erin’s art session).
Erin went on to have a very relaxing session in which she found a lot of joy…
Erin: … I was kind of a little bit like going, ‘Jeez you know, I wonder, am I
supposed to be having something more?’ Like more of a message or seeing something
other than just feeling really nice just to be laying down for a while and seeing yellow
[Miriam: Hmmm hmmm]. So that, at the same time, I was really happy and joyous so that
was really beautiful. (Erin’s art session)

Erin wasn’t the only woman who wondered if she should or would be feeling
something more during her Focusing and Art session. As shown by Erin’s comments, the
presence of something positive and joyful was experienced as perhaps less impactful than
experiences of fear, sadness or guilt and was perhaps unexpected given the focus on past
abortion experiences. Women’s experiences within the sessions did vary and some were
more emotional than others, but all found some kind of connection with their bodily felt
sense of their abortion experience. Nicola’s description of what happened inside her body
depicts this connection well.
Introduction: Nicola is aged between 45 and 54 and her medical abortion took
place between 10 and 14 years ago at eight weeks or less of gestation. Nicola shared being
quite surprised at how quickly the Focusing session took her into a different place,
compared with how she had felt after a busy day at work:
Nicola: Well clearly it took me from being in a stressed situation or frame of mind
that was completely busy on other stuff and brought me back into my body and walked
me through…and then I put the perspective using your prompts etcetera around my inside
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world if you like, the abortion and what was going on inside, because I’d never ever really
contemplated my abortion from the perspective of my body…actually doing the art work
I felt really energised and really focused and really in-tune with what I was feeling.
(Nicola’s art session)

For a couple of participants, the session did go to a very sad emotional place and
there were a lot of tears. For these women there was comfort and optimism within the
session also, as Melanie’s example shows.
Introduction: Melanie is aged between 35 and 39 years and her only abortion took
place between 20 and 24 years ago at eight weeks or less of gestation. Melanie also
featured in the previous chapter on discourses.
Melanie: [Long pause]. It’s sort of like a breeze or I can’t explain it.
Miriam: Hmmm. You’re sensing something like a breeze there.
Melanie: It’s kind of leaving [Melanie cries]
Miriam: And there’s a sense of leaving with that breeze.
Melanie: And it makes me sad.
Miriam: Hmmm, something about that breeze leaving brings a feeling of sadness.
And maybe just see if it would be okay to be with that.
Melanie: [Long pause].
Miriam: And if it feels right, you might invite it to let you know what gets it so
sad.
Melanie: I don’t know if this is me or [Melanie laughs] or what I’m feeling, just
that it wasn’t the right time.
Miriam: So you’re hearing it say something like, “It wasn’t the right time.”
Melanie: [Long pause].
Miriam: And maybe just take some time to sense if there might be more it wants
you to know….
Melanie: I just feel like it wanted to be acknowledged.
Miriam: Yeah, there’s an awareness there that it just wanted to be acknowledged.
Melanie: [Long pause].
Miriam: And if it feels right you might invite it to let you know what it’s wanting
for you.
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Melanie: I feel like it’s okay. And that that’s what it was wanting, you know, that
everything’s okay (Melanie’s art session).
After the session Melanie reported feeling quite exhausted, but in a good way:
Melanie: I feel good. I feel tired actually. Um, but you know, okay, good. I don’t
feel depressed or anxious or anything like that, I just feel quite exhausted, I feel
emotionally exhausted actually. [Me: Yeah, yeah]. I feel like I’ve been through, you
know, something. (Melanie’s art session)

Melanie went through a lot of feelings in her session, including sadness and guilt
and it was reassuring to witness her accessing a place of ‘it being okay’ in her session.
Renée had been somewhat anxious that she wasn’t going to be artistically talented enough
to succeed in her art session, but discovered something new about herself through her
participation:
Renée: I’m very happy with what I’ve done. I didn’t think I would be capable of
that kind of expression, I was worried about being arty and creative because I’m not, but
knowing that I have that in me and being able to project it, I think there is a creative side
in everyone…it’s nice to be able to bring it out. (Renée’s art session)

Limitations of Focusing as a research process
None of the women who participated in the Focusing sessions had practiced
Focusing before. It was encouraging that most of the women who took part in this process
quickly shifted consciousness in the session and contacted a felt sense of their abortion
experiences. However, two women did not find it easy to be with their bodily felt senses.
Ironically, neither of these women reported having any ideological issues with having had
abortions in the past. However, both had previously experienced traumatic sexual and
physical violence. Whilst Focusing is noted to be a particularly effective and empowering
way of working with people coping with trauma, it takes time to build “a more solid sense
of Self-in-Presence as a place from which to begin to have experiences that were implied
and incomplete, in a safe environment” (Cornell, 2013, p. 159). As a result of the reticence
that these women had in relation to their bodily experiences and their remembering of
some deeply upsetting events in their pasts, their felt senses of their abortion experiences
was more difficult for them to access.
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Donna’s session. Donna’s Focusing and Art session took place in a beautiful park,
on a warm, sunny and windy day during summer. There were well-established trees
shading us and soft green grass to sit on. We spread out a picnic blanket and arranged the
art materials within easy reach. Donna lay down on the grass with her eyes closed and I
sat cross-legged beside her. After I had read the bodily attunement, Donna reported
finding it difficult to connect with her abortion experience or her interview (which had
taken place a year earlier). She suggested that she make something with the art materials
and see what eventuated and I readily agreed. We discussed a range of topics in relation
to her abortion experiences (similar to an interview), but with the difference that Donna
was using her hands to explore the art materials as we spoke and I responded in a Focusing
companioning way. During our conversation, Donna explained that the anniversary of her
sexual assaults was recent and that she’d been unexpectedly triggered into reexperiencing them.
Donna engaged with the art materials and the creative process bodily and the
natural environment around us also informed her meaning-making as she worked with
the art materials.
Introduction: Donna is aged between 45 and 54 years and had her only abortion
between 20 and 24 years ago at 11-12 weeks of gestation.
Donna: And these are sort of my favourite kinds of colours. I’m noticing that it’s
kind of got a cocoon-ishness to it, it also has a spiral-ness to it.
Miriam: You’re noticing something really cocoon-ish and spirally to it … And
does this somehow connect to your body?
Donna: I think so! I think it’s also this motion too, there’s something about this
almost rocking motion that I’m doing as I’m doing this, there’s something kind of
soothing about it.
Miriam: Wow, you’re noticing something quite soothing about that motion that
you’re doing there.
Donna: Yeah.
Miriam: And there’s something about using your favourite colours as well.
Donna: Yeah, because they feel comfortable.
Miriam: Aha, there’s something really comfortable about that.
Donna: But I like that the wind is having a role here [Miriam: Hmmm, hmmm], I
quite like that.
Miriam: So you’re liking the wind being present in your session.
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Donna: Yeah. I think because it has that sort of sense of change and time and
things moving and yeah. (Donna’s Focusing and Art session)

Later on in the conversation, as Donna described her artwork to me, she
commented about the wind, time and change in connection with her art and her sense of
her abortion experience.
Donna: when I was drawing it, it’s like a very obvious thing to be doing, but it
more fits within the wind kind of way of it rather than the actual, I mean I could see
classically as I said earlier, you look and there’s a vagina and there’s two nappies and it’s
really basically symbolic ….
[and] as I was doing it, it was, ‘Oh my God, it’s so obvious,’ but what’s a stronger
sense is the tornado aspect of it. So there’s the thing with the heroin addict [the father] at
that time and all of the chaotic things that were going on that we could have all been
sucked up into that vortex of chaos and that the choice was not to go there. So…these
little things [Donna indicates the nappies] fall somewhere else and that’s fine and I fall
somewhere else and that’s fine, but what’s important is that that was, in terms of the timeline, you know, (and they want to run away now) [Donna laughs as the wind jiggles the
nappies about in a precarious way] and I think it’s really interesting that it’s quite
unstable, it actually wants to change, it wants to live, it wants to grow and that’s fine.
Miriam: Like winds of change.
Donna: Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.
(Donna’s Focusing and Art session)

As we were talking, Donna drew a tornado on paper. She then made two 3-D cloth
nappies, which she sat inside the base of the tornado cloud.
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Figure 4. Donna, (2013), Windswept. Multimedia, pastel pencils on paper, 29.7 x 42cm, with handstitched felt nappies. Photographer: Tony Wilson. Copyright: Miriam Brooker

Overall, the art process brought Donna a great deal of bodily comfort and
enjoyment as she created her artwork in the park. At one point in the session she
appreciated the Jacaranda trees which were flowering nearby and commented about how
much she loved them. In the context of her recent anniversary, it was reassuring that the
process of making art and being in nature, gave her so much bodily support. It’s as though
the comfort that she accessed bodily made it possible for her to reconnect with her
abortion experiences and to sense the chaos, as well as the choice that she’d made to take
her life somewhere else.
Kristie’s session. Kristie also found the art-making part of her session
comforting, but in a completely different way. Before her session began, Kristie admitted
to feeling quite anxious and she told me that she wasn’t used to being in her body. I
reassured her that I would follow where she led in the session and that she could pull back
or stop the session at any time. Kristie’s session took place in hired local council meeting
room. She sat in a chair to Focus, with her eyes closed. I sat on a chair too, adjacent to
Kristie’s body. After I had given Kristie the body attunement and invitation, she quickly
accessed some sensations in her throat and face. After following them for a short while,
she identified that something was feeling quite ‘cagey’ and ‘secretive’ (Kristie’s Focusing
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and Art session). Soon after that she reported feeling as though her chair had been tipped
on an angle and she said she was feeling nauseous and disorientated. Kristie likened these
sensations to being on the centre of a merry-go-round, with the part of the room that I was
sitting in, spinning in the opposite direction to her. She commented that it felt like “two
kinds of dizzy” (Kristie’s Focusing and Art session). Kristie seemed determined to stay
with these difficult sensations and didn’t indicate at any time that she wanted to end the
session. After keeping the sensations company and acknowledging them, she pictured
herself hugging her youngest daughter, which led to a wave-like emotional response that
she described as “a little bit like jealousy” (Kristie’s Focusing and Art session).
Soon after this image, Kristie had some strong bodily sensations of aching and
heaviness. When I reflected these back to her, she reported she wasn’t getting any
feedback. After exploring the sensations, a little further, I offered her the following
invitation: “And if it feels okay, maybe you could invite an image or a symbol or a word
that connects to that felt sense of heaviness that you have there” (Kristie’s Focusing and
Art session). Kristie immediately pictured a Greek fishing village with limestone
buildings and people fleeing a flood. She said they were running up the stairs and shutting
their doors. Kristie described it as a ‘weird place to be’ and said she was surprised by it,
but that she didn’t feel heavy any more. When I invited her to sense if the scene had its
own emotion or mood, Kristie replied that it was “Not very friendly, like a hermit, a
grumpy hermit” (Kristie’s Focusing and Art session). She sensed that it was grumpy
because she was “trying to draw it out” and she explained that “maybe it’s had the doors
closed too long” (Kristie’s Focusing and Art session). The Focusing session came to an
end soon after this realisation.
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Figure 5. Kristie, (2013), Butterfly lamps. Watercolour pencil and charcoal on paper, 21 cm x 29.5
cm. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker

During the art part of the session, Kristie drew an attic scene with butterflies
emerging from a box in the middle of the floor. There was no obvious connection between
her artwork and the experiences that she described in her Focusing session. Kristie
described her artwork as follows:
Kristie: Okay, this is the attic of my mind, it’s where I store all the things that I
don’t want to look at regularly, some of them I don’t want to see ever again [Miriam:
Hmmm], some of them I have, some of the boxes in this room I’ve got a bit of a fair idea
what’s in them, they’re the ones kicked right to the back [Kristie laughed]. … It’s very
dark, it’s a windowless attic, there’s a box in the middle of the floor that’s separate from
all the other stacked up piles of stored stuff, two butterflies have emerged from it and I
think they represent my children, who are the light in every part of my attic, whether I
know about it or not. And they bring, you know, light and beauty even into the darkest
corners of my mind that I pack everything into. That’s about it. (Kristie’s Focusing and
Art session)

When I tried to clarify if the artwork was connected with a felt sense that Kristie had
experienced during the session, she said the following:
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Kristie: In the Focusing session that we just had, well I’ve always had this room,
the room is very well known to me so that was there. In our session I spoke of the feeling
of a hermit brushing me away, closing the curtain on me going any further. I get the
feeling that he guards this room a little bit and that he pushes me away because I neglect
the room, I neglect everything that’s in it and he brushes me off in the way of, ‘You can’t
just wander in here whenever it pleases you and start looking around,’ so I felt like I really
couldn’t go in there or go any further and explore anything else. …The box in the middle
of the room is really the only part that evolves if I put thought into what’s in the room. At
one time it would have just been another box that had been kicked in there and had the
door closed on it. The older my children get the more they, the more light they shine into
every area of my life and they put a bit of light in the room which I think as I grow as a
person as they grow, will lighten up the room enough for me to maybe in the future look
a bit further in. (Kristie’s Focusing and Art session)

Working with the art materials gave Kristie the opportunity to affirm what was
valid for her during the session. Her grumpy hermit guardian had let her know that it
wasn’t the right time for her to open up more of her boxes. She was able to identify with
the butterfly lamps, which represented her children and to acknowledge that she might be
able to look into the other boxes in the future.
The holding provided by the art process is demonstrated through excerpts from
Donna and Kristie’s Focusing and Art sessions. Although I deeply trust Focusing as a
gentle and supportive way of being with women’s experiences of abortion, it was
ultimately the art process that provided these two women with a “safe container” for their
feelings (Rappaport, 2009, p. 68). Laury Rappaport identified art as being “strong and
flexible enough to hold and contain the entire range of human experience” (p. 68). Indeed,
art expression provided Donna with a safe way to connect with her body and Kristie a
way to affirm her decisions about how to manage her life in light of her traumatic past.
As a research process, the one-off Focusing and Art Process generated the kind of
information that I was seeking for three-quarters of those who chose to participate. That
is, six out of eight women were readily able to access their inner-felt sense of their
abortion experiences within the one-off Focusing and art session. For two women, Donna
and Kristie, the method illuminated the process that they were experiencing in their
bodies. However, as a researcher investigating a sensitive topic, I would consider
including some kind of pre-screening before offering this process to participants in the
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future. This could include taking into account participant’s past experiences of trauma,
alongside an assessment of how comfortable they are with accessing a felt sense in the
body generally.
The advantages of this methodology
Most Focusing and Art session participants accessed a broader sense of their
abortion experiences than they had contacted during interview. Multi-dimensional layers
of experience were perceived and interwoven, including bodily, emotional, social,
cognitive, environmental and spiritual dimensions. The artwork component of each
session gave participants the opportunity to express, reflect upon and ground a felt sense
of their abortion experiences or of themselves. The artwork produced became a visual
reminder of the session and of the felt sense that had inspired it and each woman was able
to keep her artwork if she wanted to. The artwork is also an important feature of the
research findings. It holds the potential to communicate implicitly, symbolically and in a
felt-sense bodily way.
It was really gratifying for me to witness the discoveries that each woman made,
on so many levels, through their participation in the Focusing and Art Process. It was a
bonus that the women all found some affirmation, reassurance, insight, joy or peace
within their sessions.
This method has therapeutic potential and could also be employed as a healing
process with women who want to explore their past abortion experiences further, in a
gentle and supportive way. It privileges women’s bodily inner knowing, which can
readily be obscured or overlooked in the constraining context of social stigma and
controversy that surrounds abortion. Once accessed, this kind of self-authoritative inner
knowing can reshape or extend a previously limiting or unsettling experience of abortion,
into something more personally meaningful and self-affirming. The inclusion of visual
art allows the inner felt sense to communicate directly with the woman herself, without
any spoken interaction or guiding from the facilitator or therapist. She then has the
opportunity to express her insights and discoveries freshly.

The Focusing and Art Process was designed to give participants the opportunity
to tap into their own version of inner wisdom and to acknowledge aspects of their abortion
experiences that were meaningful for them. As identified above, these insights had the
potential to transform women’s responses to a past abortion. The method gave women
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the opportunity to express their felt-sense perspectives and insights both verbally, in
conversation and non-verbally, through visual art expression. The next part of the thesis
presents research findings based on the women’s interview and survey/journal responses,
before returning to the Focusing and Art findings in Part 3.
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PART 2: THE WOMEN’S VOICES

Part 2 of the thesis includes four chapters and focuses on the narrative accounts
that participants shared about their experiences of abortion during interview or through
their survey/journal submissions.
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Chapter 5
Social Representation Theory (SRT) and abortion stigma

Social Representation Theory (SRT) (Moscovici, 1984, 1988) explains how social
representations develop in ways that generate social stigmas. It provides a useful
conceptual framework for understanding the women’s stories collected during Phase I of
this research project.
Social stigmas influence how women think, feel and talk about themselves after
having an abortion. Long-standing polemics divide women into the mutually exclusive
categories of good/bad women and good/bad mothers, obscuring the nuance and
complexity of individual women’s lived experiences. By contrast, the methods that I have
adopted within this study overtly seek to identify both of these in relation to women’s
experiences of abortion. I will consider the power of social representations and social
discourses20 to generate stigma, shame and guilt about having an abortion, and their
influence on how participants in this research coped with and made sense of their abortion
experiences.
Social Representation Theory
Social Representation Theory (SRT) helps to identify some important ways that
stigmatising social practices are developed and maintained, as well as how they are
changed (Howarth, 2006; Moscovici, 1984, 1988). These understandings are integral to
making sense of the stigmatising abortion and reproductive experiences of research
participants, as well as identifying ways of resisting or transforming those experiences.
Social representations, philosophies about life or “ways of world making,”
(Moscovici, 1988, p. 231) help us to navigate the complexities of the social world. They
do this by simplifying. However, as a result of this process of conflating social
experiences, a lot of variation and nuance is lost. According to Serge Moscovici, social
representations have two main roles: firstly, they conventionalise our complex social
world into generalisable categories and types; and secondly, these categories and types
are prescriptively applied in ways that often lead to our automatic and unconscious
acceptance of them (Moscovici, 1984). Because people tend to focus on the
characteristics which render an individual, a behaviour or an attribute part of the category

Jonathan Potter and Margaret Wetherall identify that the theory of social representations “covers the
same kind of ground as discourse analysis” (Potter & Wetherell, 1987, p. 138).
20
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to which it has been assigned, any information to the contrary tends to be overlooked or
to become invisible (Moscovici, 1984). Social representations help to make the unfamiliar
and threatening known and understandable.
Social representations are often perceived to be ‘reality’ and they feel very
familiar to us. Moscovici explained that social representations are steeped in social
history and influence our development as children and beyond. The cognitions associated
with social representations work to evoke images and associations which take on an
actuality of their own, becoming both ‘real’ and compelling. He postulates that,
these creatures of thought, which are representations, end up by
constituting an actual environment…The weight of their history, custom
and cumulative content confronts us with all the resistance of a material
object. Perhaps it is an even greater resistance, since what is invisible is
inevitably harder to overcome than what is visible. (Moscovici, 1984, p.
12)
It is this combination of familiarity and realness that render social representations
resistant to change.
Social representations also help us to interpret the behaviours of others and to give
them meaning. Any new or unfamiliar person, attribute or behaviour is classified in
relation to these preformed and familiar categories and types and then it is named. Naming
makes it possible to represent and understand something that was previously disturbing.
However, Moscovici explains that this naming process is never neutral, since it involves
both assessment and comparison. He states that,
representation is, basically, a system of classification and denotation, of
allowing categories and names. Neutrality is forbidden by the very logic
of the system where each object and being must have a positive or negative
value and assume a place in a clearly graded hierarchy. When we classify
a person among the neurotics, the Jews or the poor, we are obviously not
simply stating a fact but assessing and labelling him [sic]. And, in so
doing, we reveal our ‘theory’ of society and of human nature. (Moscovici,
1984, p. 30)
The naming process requires social comparison in order to create hierarchies of more or
less ‘like us’ or ‘alien to us.’ In this way, social representations operate to subsume the
individual within the social and to devalue and reject that which is threatening to the
collective. Those social representations assigned a negative value become associated with
stigmatising processes which make apparent the social diminishment associated with
them (Moscovici, 1984).
For change to occur, social representations need to be altered. Moscovici observed
that social psychologists often analyse the social world using systems of classification
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that determine whether individuals belong to one or another category. Individuals are
sifted and sorted based on how many characteristics they share (or don’t share) with the
category in question (e.g., race). However, this kind of analytical process overlooks the
social and “collective view of what is thus classified” (Moscovici, 1984, p. 33). Analysis
is based on comparisons with a prototype or a model which is assumed to be ‘real,’ when
it is actually socially constituted. Moscovici advocates for changing the social
representations themselves, since “all our 'prejudices', whether national, racial,
generational or what have you, can only be overcome by altering our social
representations of culture, of 'human nature' and so on” (Moscovici, 1984, p. 33).
Moscovici identified some key ways of bringing about change in prejudicial (or
stigmatising) social representations. He recommended developing awareness of the
conventional forces that accompany social representations, since social representations
constrain people’s perceptions and thoughts and the way that they experience ‘reality’.
(Moscovici, 1984). Moscovici identified that social representations are most powerful
when we are unconscious of them. The “less we think about them, and the less we are
aware of them, then the greater their influence becomes” (Moscovici, 1984, pp. 13-14).
We can begin to dismantle social representations by noticing how they influence us into
perceiving some people as ‘in’ and others as ‘out’ (good/bad, safe/dangerous). If we can
begin to challenge, think around and beyond some of these social prescriptions, their
influence on us can be circumvented. However, Moscovici (1984) pointed out that it is
impossible to eliminate all prejudice because social representations are integral to the way
that we navigate our complex social experiences.
Moscovici identified three main ways that representations become social, with
each being characterised by different kinds of social relationships. Hegemonic
representations are shared by all members of a highly structured group, without being
produced by that group. Emancipated representations grow out of the circulation and
sharing of knowledge and ideas between cohesive sub-groups. Polemic representations
are generated through conflict and opposition between groups “and society as a whole
does not share them” (Moscovici, 1988, p. 221). It is important to understand how social
polemics generate stigma, before discussing the gendered polemics that underpin the prolife versus pro-choice abortion debate.
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The relationship between polemics and sexual differences
Polemics represent mutually exclusive, oppositional and oversimplified social
categories (Moscovici, 1988). Relationships between the groups at each end of the
polemic are antagonistic and there is a struggle between them for social dominance
(Moscovici, 1988). As Moscovici pointed out, hierarchy and value are intrinsic to social
representations and they function to communicate good and bad, as well as higher and
lower status. Hélène Cixous acknowledged this when she named a range of hierarchical
and oppositional binaries that describe sexual differences: Father/Mother, Head/Heart,
Logos/Pathos, Man/Woman, High/Low. Cixous explained the political implications of
these oppositional categories clearly and succinctly when she stated that “We see that
“victory” always comes down to the same thing: things get hierarchical…Traditionally,
the question of sexual difference is treated by coupling it with the opposition:
activity/passivity” (Cixous, 1997, p. 64). As Cixous identified, women are consistently
associated with passivity and lowered status in relation to men.
Polemics of motherhood and sexuality
Polemics also divide women into good/bad and higher/lower status. The two sets
of polemics identified and described below demonstrate binary and oppositional social
representations of motherhood and womanhood. I outline these social representations in
order to demonstrate that accepted ways of categorising women oversimplify their
experiences and contribute to social misunderstandings. Each mutually exclusive duality
renders the gradated, complex and shifting nature of the lived experiences of women
within them obscured and indistinct. Binary oppositions also make it difficult for us to
see and know the social forces which shape women’s experiences, as well as the
exceptions, the deviations and the differences which operate for women on either side of
the divide.
Good/bad mother discourses. These discourses position women as intuitive
nurturers whose role is to consistently care for their children ‒ or as selfish and neglectful.
Good mothers are expected to always put their own needs second to those of their children
and to feel happy and satisfied about doing so (Goodwin & Huppatz, 2010). Anneli Kero
and Ann Lalos (2000) identified that “the current cultural context” construes the meaning
of womanhood to be “strongly associated with reproduction, motherhood and goodness”
(Kero & Lalos, 2000, p. 89). These and similar social representations of good mothers
“shape the activities of mothering, constructing and defining what mothers do” (Goodwin
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& Huppatz, 2010, p. 6.). Being white, heterosexual, middle-class, married and caretaking
are also social categories associated with being a ‘good’ mother (Ross, 2003; Goodwin
& Huppatz, 2010). Catherine Ross (2004) pointed out that social representations of good
mothers are both expected and normative and therefore the ‘good’ adjective is
unnecessary. However, mothers who deviate from the norm are assigned adjectives such
as “‘single’, ‘working’, ‘welfare’ or ‘bad’” (Ross, 2003, p. 15). In general, good mother
discourses operate through social representations which require women to have children
and care for them. When women don’t have children, for whatever reason, they are placed
lower on the social hierarchy and are depicted in ways that indicate their social deviance
and unworthiness.
Madonna/whore discourses. These discourses position women as pure and
chaste or as sexually active. Social representations of Madonna versus whore are prolific
within male-dominated religions and they bring together a range of dualisms: mind/body,
spirit/body, man/woman, superior/inferior, positive/negative, good/evil (Harrison, 2004).
Beverely Wildung Harrison asserted that feminists have firmly established, that within
Western Christian traditions, “women have symbolized sexuality, animal nature, and
body” (Harrison, 2004, p. 54). These depictions serve to locate men as the opposite:
rational, clever, spiritual and in charge. Within such patriarchal God as father discourses,
men are required to lead, discipline and help women to overcome their base and
essentially wanton natures. According to Harrison, in order to be perceived as ‘good’
within such frameworks, women must behave as “dutiful and faithful mothers, or virginal
ascetics” (p. 54). The Catholic Church maintains a particularly repressive stance towards
women and backs its bodily and behavioural sanctions up with spiritual might. Marriage
is blessed by the Church, whilst “divorce, adultery, fornication, masturbation,
homosexuality, contraception and abortion” are forbidden (Matthews, 1984, p. 136).
Women from restrictive religious traditions are likely to experience additional guilt when
they transgress church teachings (Matthews, 1984).
The Madonna/whore dichotomy is also apparent in the ways that men respond to
women socially (Sibley & Wilson, 2004). Women tend to be perceived by men as
sexually pure and chaste or as seductresses, flirts and sexual teases (Sibley & Wilson,
2004). Chris Sibley and Marc Wilson (2004) found that male hostility and benevolence
are related behaviours that can be observed across varied cultures and groups of men. For
the most part, women perceived to be seductive sexual temptresses are responded to with
more hostility and less benevolence by male research participants (Sibley & Wilson,
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2004). Other researchers have also found that men tend to behave chivalrously and
benevolently towards women who conform to conventional gender roles. On the other
hand, women who are perceived to be challenging normative gender roles are treated with
hostility (Glick & Fiske, 2001).
How polemics concerning the nature of women fuel anti-abortion rhetoric
Abortion is positioned on the down-side of polemics that indicate what it is to be
a ‘good’ woman or mother. The abortion debate is ultimately driven by oppositional
views about how women are situated in the social world and whether their primary
obligation is to themselves or caring for others (Luker, 1984). Kristin Luker argued that
the pro-life versus pro-choice debate has become very politically and emotionally charged
because abortion “is a referendum on the place and meaning of motherhood” (Luker,
1984, p. 193, emphasis in the original). According to the pro-life perspective, motherhood
is a ‘natural’ function of being a woman and to prevent or interfere with that biological
imperative is morally wrong (Luker, 1984, p. 60). As Kero and Lalos (2000) identified,
from that perspective, “abortion becomes a denial of the essence of motherhood” and it’s
difficult to reconcile it with sociocultural ideals about what womanhood entails (Kero &
Lalos, 2000, p. 89).

Abortion is also associated with the ‘whore’ side of the

Madonna/whore binary, since it ensures that women can enjoy their sexuality without
becoming mothers (Petchesky, 1990). Kate Cockrill and Adina Nack (2013) pinpointed
how having an abortion can signal that a woman has stepped outside of gender-specific
norms about what femininity and motherhood entails: “Abortion can signal multiple
transgressions, including participating in sex without a desire for procreation, an
unwillingness to become a mother, and/or a lack of maternal-fetal bonding” (Cockrill &
Nack, 2013, p. 975).
Public discourses about abortion also generate polemics around what constitutes
a ‘good’ abortion versus a ‘bad’ abortion. Whether abortion is deemed to be good or bad
is assessed according to the social acceptability of the woman’s reasons for aborting the
pregnancy (Cannold, 1998; Norris et al., 2011). Medical abortion for major foetal
abnormality, abortion following a rape, incest or a teenage pregnancy are usually
considered to be ‘good’ reasons for having an abortion. Conversely, multiple abortions,
aborting a pregnancy at later gestational ages or after not using contraception and abortion
after having an extra-relational affair are judged more harshly (Albury, 2007; Norris et
al., 2011). Mary Thompson (2014) argued that support for abortion rights is predicated
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on whether women are considered to be good or bad choice makers. Whether an aborting
woman receives sympathy or not, depends on social representations about what it means
to be young, unmarried, white and unlucky, versus poor, non-white and needing to have
multiple abortions (Thompson, 2014). Women who have experienced abortion may also
assess themselves and others according to these kinds of criteria. An example is provided
within Rayna Rapp’s research on women’s experiences of having severe foetal
abnormality diagnosed followed by an abortion. She observed that many of her research
participants identified themselves as belonging to the ‘good’ abortion category:
Many women from a rich variety of backgrounds made a distinction
between themselves as tragically “good aborters” and the “bad aborters”
(usually, very young women) they encountered during their termination
procedures. As a former abortion counsellor, I initially resisted that
distinction. But I came to recognize that the women I was interviewing
were enunciating a nuanced ethics of reproductive control: Under
circumstances of extreme misfortune, they reasoned that the burdens of
motherhood tipped against the present, diagnosed fetus in favour of their
commitments to other children, adults, and themselves. Selective abortion
after the diagnoses of what they considered to be a serious condition was
thus justified. (Rapp, 1999, pp. 308-309)
The original proposal for this research project included a group process, but I cancelled
this after some participants made negative comments about women who have had
multiple abortions. I realised that sharing the experience of having an abortion didn’t
guarantee that women would feel affinity or understanding towards one another.
These polemics also give rise to misconceptions about the kinds of women who
have abortions. It is a common misconception that most women have abortions before
they start having children and yet a representative sample of women obtaining abortions
in the United States in 2000-2001 showed that 61% of women had given birth previously
(i.e., they were already mothers) (Jones, Darroch, & Henshaw, 2002). In actuality,
abortion and motherhood are not oppositional or mutually exclusive groupings. Leslie
Cannold (1998) challenged the assumed relationship between being a ‘bad’ mother and
deciding to abort a pregnancy in her book, The abortion myth. Backed up by her research
on the topic, she identified that:
For women who feel personally threatened by a society that makes
motherhood a choice, making abortion a crime is merely the means
through which society both restricts women’s capacity to make this choice
and voices its disapproval of it. (Cannold, 1998, p. 124)
Cannold overtly challenged the bad mother and abortion connection by demonstrating
that pro-choice women assess their ability to mother well when deciding whether to abort
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or keep a pregnancy. She indicated that pro-choice women take into account economic
and social factors, as well as the quality of life that they are able to offer a child, when
deciding whether or not to abort a pregnancy (Cannold, 1998).
Women who are identified as belonging to these negated social categories of being
a bad woman or a bad mother are judged to be socially inferior. Women who have
abortions are often assumed to belong to both categories. Evidence to the contrary or
information that might suggest otherwise is overlooked in the negative labelling.
Women’s experiences of abortion are more complex than these binary oppositions
suggest and they can change over time, as I will demonstrate.
Breaking down the abortion polemic
Because the pro-life versus pro-choice ideological positions are polarised, the
experiences of women that differ from these extremes are obscured. There is no middle
ground, diversity or complexity represented within such a mutually exclusive binary
(Becker et al., 1995). One side says abortion is tantamount to murder and it damages
women, whilst the other side asserts that abortion gives women the freedom to choose
and that it supports women (Cannold, 2002).
Abortion following the identification of severe foetal abnormality is one area
where exceptions to the pro-life versus pro-choice polarity can be readily observed. In
her detailed interview-based research on the subject, Rayna Rapp spoke to women in the
United States who had undergone an amniocentesis procedure during pregnancy and to
those who had decided to keep or abort their pregnancy after receiving a ‘positive’ result.
Rapp presented evidence suggesting that 32% of all abortions, in the United States during
the late 1990s, were obtained by Catholic women, a figure which over-represented their
proportion in the larger population. Based on her experiences of interviewing Catholic
women about amniocentesis, Rapp observed that they often referred to a personal ethics
that was not entirely consistent with Catholic doctrine prohibiting abortion:
There is a precipitate of liberal, individualist Catholicism separating out
of official doctrine: These women uphold a general ethical worldview
which is deeply Catholic, and personally accept its emotional
consequences. Nonetheless, they reserve the right (and accord it to others)
to choose abortion under certain circumstances. (p. 255)
Rapp also observed that among her practicing Catholic, Orthodox Jewish,
evangelical Protestant and Mormon participants “none desired to limit the choices of
other women” (p. 310). Conversely, some women who decided to abort their pregnancy
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after the identification of severe foetal abnormality, were unable to perceive their abortion
as a choice. They felt that they “had to have an abortion” or that it was a “forced choice,”
which resulted from producing an unhealthy child (Rapp, 1999, p. 221). Rapp also
reported that a decidedly pro-choice woman in her study had identified as feeling like “an
accomplice to murder” (p. 228). It makes sense that these kinds of responses would be
more prevalent among women making the decision to abort later in a pregnancy, which
is the case with ‘positive’ amniocentesis results. However, exceptions to the extreme prolife and pro-choice positions on abortion also occur when abortion takes place for other
reasons, as I will demonstrate.
The literature on abortion stigma
Regardless of the side of the abortion debate that women associate most strongly
with, most women who have abortions perceive abortion-related stigma and some
experience it directly (Shellenberg, 2010). Stigmatisation is “a deeply contextual,
dynamic social process…related to the disgrace of an individual through a particular
attribute he or she holds in violation of social expectations” (Norris et al., 2011, p. S49).
Stigmatising leads to the discounting or tainting of the individual as socially undesirable
(Goffman, 1963). Women who have abortions are usually aware that some members of
their families, friends and communities feel very strongly that abortion is wrong or
unpalatable.
According to Anuradha Kumara and colleagues, abortion stigma occurs because
women who have induced abortions are perceived to have failed to adhere to social
“ideals of womanhood” (Kumara et al., 2009, p. 4). These ideals of womanhood include
the following kinds of expectations: sex is for procreation, not pleasure; women will
always nurture life (i.e., bear the babies that they conceive); and, motherhood is a
woman’s primary and most important role (Kumara et al., 2009). From within this
framework, women who choose to end a pregnancy through abortion may be perceived
to be socially threatening in a number of ways, by:


Making a morally contested decision;



Exercising agency about if and when they want to be mothers;



Making a life and death (existential) decision; and



Acting on that decision with finality.
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Women making the decision to have an abortion are generally aware of social
expectations concerning womanhood or motherhood and many have also internalised
them.
Reproductive and abortion-related social stigmas are present in the consciousness
of many women who have abortions. For example, representational United States-based
data obtained from the Guttmacher Institute's 2008 Abortion Patient Survey indicated that
67% of women from a total sample of 4,613 had registered their concern about other
people looking down on them if they knew about their abortion (perceived stigma).21 Over
half of the women (58%) affirmed that they felt the need to keep their abortion a secret
from close friends and family and just over a third (33%) reported caring about what other
people thought or felt about their decision to have an abortion (internalized stigma)
(Shellenberg, 2010).
Stigmatising attitudes about abortion are mostly communicated through personal
relationships and anti-abortion protests. According to Kristen Shellenberg (2010),
stigmatising experiences commonly occur within personal relationships. Parents,
extended family and friends can make having an abortion difficult, especially when they
make negative comments about abortion, the kinds of women that have them or the moral
significance of aborting a foetus (Norris et al., 2011; Rosenthal et al., 2009). Doreen
Rosenthal and colleagues identified anti-abortion protest as the most overt expression of
social disapproval about abortion (Rosenthal et al., 2009). Women are usually targeted as
they go into the clinic to have their abortion. They are subjected to pro-life messages
asserting that “the sanctity of human life is the most important value and…[that] abortion
is a sin against God and man” (Rohlinger, 2002, p. 485). These kinds of discourses depict
abortion as being equivalent to murder (Norris et al., 2011).
Abortion stigma is an important focus within this research because of its potential
to impact women negatively after abortion. Abortion stigma has been shown to be related
to heightened psychological distress after abortion through: feelings of being stigmatised;
needing to keep the abortion a secret; attempts to suppress thoughts about the abortion;
and, experiencing intrusive thoughts about it (Broen et al., 2004; Major & Gramzow,
1999). Women are less likely to access support and information after abortion when they
engage in secrecy to avoid stigmatising social practices (Ellison, 2003; Norris et al.,
2011). In turn, secrecy leads to less information about women’s experiences of abortion

21

72% of white women in the sample indicated having this concern.
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being available within the public domain (Ellison, 2003). Abortion stigma can also affect
how women feel about themselves after abortion. Internalising the rejecting and
judgmental social gaze of the ‘other’, fosters feelings of shame and guilt (Fuchs, 2002).
In light of the literature reviewed in this chapter, I contend that understanding how
participants experience abortion stigma, as well as how they respond to it, is an important
aspect of distilling the healing wisdom of women after abortion.

I have introduced Social Representation Theory (SRT) as a framework that helps
to identify how social stigmas develop, their personal impacts and how they can be
changed through a process of deconstruction. Polemics are a key way that black and white
assumptions about the social role and function of women/mothers are communicated.
Social expectations of good women and mothers feed into negative characterisations that
are made about women who have had an abortion. This results in abortion stigma, which
affects how women think and feel about themselves after having an abortion. The next
chapter identifies some socio-historical examples of stigmatising experiences and
practices, in relation to participant’s pregnancy and abortion experiences. Stigmatising
practices from the past will be shown to influence social representations of abortion in
contemporary times.
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Chapter 6
The origins of abortion stigma: Lilith and the demonisation of non-compliant
women
The women’s stories presented in this thesis need to be understood in the context
of social and historical practices regulating what it is to be a good woman and mother. I
demonstrate that the ways in which women have been depicted over time, particularly in
the areas of sexuality, reproduction and mothering, influence participant experiences of
abortion-related stigma in the present. Charmaine’s experiences of unmarried pregnancy
and abortion in New Zealand in the 1970s illustrate stigmatising practices that other
research participants also encountered in more contemporary times. The story of Lilith,
Adam’s first wife, as told within the Jewish tradition, is a striking example of how stigma
can operate in ways that punish women who challenge social expectations, leaving them
isolated.
The historical context of abortion in Australia
How abortion was handled in the past impacts how women think and feel about
abortion in contemporary times. Perceptions that abortion is something to be ashamed of
are supported by a socio-historical and legal context which rendered abortion illegal and
which forced women to resort to clandestine ways of ending unwanted pregnancies.
Norris and colleagues (2011) made this historical connection clear when they stated that
“The legacy of ‘back-alley’ abortionists has left a perception in the United States that
abortion is dirty, illicit and harmful to women” (Norris et al., 2011, p. S52). This same
legacy of back-alley abortions is present within the Australian historical context (Wainer,
2006). Professor Jo Wainer and her husband, Dr Bert Wainer (MD) were active in
working to bring about abortion law reform in Victoria (Australia) during the 1960’s.
Prior to the Menhennit ruling [1969], which allowed that abortion is “not ‘unlawful’ if a
doctor believes that the abortion is necessary to preserve the woman’s life or her mental
health” (de Crespigny & Savulescu, 2004, p. 201), abortion in Australia was “completely
illegal” (Wainer, n.d., para. 19). Wainer outlined the incredible risks that women took to
end unwanted pregnancies during that time. When women couldn’t find or afford a doctor
who provided relatively safe but secret abortions, they resorted to non-medically trained
abortion providers who operated on kitchen tables (without access to anesthetics) or they
attempted their own abortions. Wainer described the implications of illegal abortions for
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women’s health and wellbeing in her an interview that she did with Women’s web:
Women’s stories, women’s actions:
It was a very dangerous and totally humiliating experience. It didn’t stop
women from having abortions, but it was very, very bad and a lot of
women died. There was a whole ward at the Royal Women’s Hospital
devoted to women who were there as a result of damage from abortion …
There was a special room set aside for women who were dying.
Septacaemia and gangrene were the major risks in the pre-antibiotic era.
….
Women did use wire coathangers, they did drink gin and have hot baths
and they did jump off high dangerous places. They hurt themselves a lot.
It was second highest cause of maternal mortality in the 1930’s and 1940’s
in Australia – and that is only the recorded deaths (Wainer, n.d., p. 2/5)
As Wainer pointed out, the illegality of abortion coupled with the danger that it posed to
women’s lives, served to frighten women and keep them “powerless in relation to their
bodies and their lives, and dependent on, and in service to, their husbands” (Wainer, 2006,
p. 3).
Based on these potentially fatal abortion practices from the past, anti-abortionists
in the United States (and elsewhere) have championed a new argument that “abortion
hurts women.” (Norris et al., 2011, p. S52). Because abortion is now practiced safely with
little threat to women’s physical health, researchers associated with this stance have
produced evidence suggesting that abortion leads to higher rates of psychiatric admissions
compared with childbirth (Reardon et al., 2003). Claims are made that abortion can cause
some women to experience clinical-level symptoms such as: depression and anxiety,
guilty feelings, recurrent nightmares, avoidance and/or rejection of stimuli or situations
that recall the abortion and behaviour disorders related with abortion caused emotions
(Lavin & Garcia, 2005, p. 268). This cluster of symptoms is likened to Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder, but is thought to occur in response to the significant event of having had
an abortion “that plunges the woman into a psychological conflict that is difficult to
assimilate: being the responsible agent for the traumatic event of which they are the
victim” (Lavin & Garcia, 2005, p. 271). Eva Dadlez and Andrew Williams (2010) argue
that these kinds of studies are characterised by insufficient rigour and they claim causality
between abortion and psychiatric problems when the psychiatric problems or
vulnerabilities were often present prior to the abortion. Anti-abortion research can also be
confounded by counselling, protests and religious narratives, which emphasise the demise
of the ‘violated’ foetus and encourage women to feel guilty (Dadlez & Andrews, 2010,
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p. 446). Most importantly, Dadlez and Andrews (2010) identify that claims that women
are harmed by abortion are ultimately patriarchal, since they lead to the rationale that
women need to be protected from themselves and their rights to abortion restricted. These
kinds of social and historical factors contribute to the shroud of stigma and secrecy that
surrounds abortion generally.
Participant experiences of abortion stigma: a socio-historical case study
Categories of stigma. Wim Van Brakel’s 5-category typology of assessable
stigma helps to identify the kinds of stigma experienced by research participants (Van
Brakel, 2006). The first category, community or group attitudes towards the people
affected was not directly measured within this research. The second category,
discriminatory and stigmatizing practices, services, legislation and materials includes
the sub-categories of legislation and health services, which are highly relevant to the case
study that follows. The last three categories focus on social-psychological levels of stigma
and are all identifiable within participant experiences: experience of actual discrimination
and/or participation restrictions on the part of the person affected; perceived or felt
stigma; and self- or internalized stigma (Van Brakel, 2006, p. 309). These three categories
are often utilised by social scientists investigating personal experiences of stigma,
although the first category is often referred to as experienced stigma (Shellenberg, 2010).
Direct experiences of stigma include rejection, negative comments, abusive behaviour
and sarcasm. Perceived or felt stigma includes a person’s anticipation of being thought of
or treated negatively (blamed or shamed). Self stigma or internalised stigma includes
participant reports of “loss of self-esteem and dignity, fear, shame, guilt, etc” (Van
Brakel, 2006, p. 309). In addition, Kristen Shellenberg included feelings of needing to
keep the abortion a secret or worrying about other people's beliefs or opinions about
abortion, as examples of internalised stigma (Shellenberg, 2010, p. 162).
However, discrimination and stigma are different terms conceptually and they
don’t necessarily co-exist. Van Brakel used the terms discrimination and stigma
interchangeably, whereas Shellenberg used the term stigma. Deacon (2006) argues that it
is clearer conceptually to define stigma according to its psychological and social
dimensions without including its possible discriminatory effects. Two compelling reasons
for separating stigma and discrimination conceptually are: (1) that people with little social
power or influence can stigmatise others; and (2) stigma can occur and have negative
effects on individuals, even when discriminatory practices are absent (Deacon, 2006). For
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example, although legislation ensuring women’s access to safe, legal abortion has become
more liberal in the United States (and Australia), culturally-based stigma about abortion
still endures (Norris et al., 2011). For the purposes of the following case study analysis,
discrimination and stigma are identified separately.
Discriminatory and stigmatising comments and practices concerning unmarried
pregnancy, single parenthood and abortion are included in the analysis. However, women
who participated in this research were not asked directly about such experiences. They
provided these accounts spontaneously, in response to the open-ended questions that were
posed for the interviews and survey/journal options. The questions most likely to trigger
participant recollections of stigma and discrimination were:


What was the overall abortion experience like for you? (Prompts: How did you
think and feel about it? What did it mean to you given your background,
circumstances or stage in life?);



How did your experience of abortion shape your relationships with others?
(Prompts: Who did you talk to about your abortion? What kinds of messages did
you receive? Who helped and who didn’t help?); and,



How did having this abortion impact on your sense of yourself (or who you see
yourself as being)? (Prompts: Did this abortion change how you thought about
yourself or your life? Were there any positive or negative outcomes for you from
deciding to terminate this pregnancy? How are you in relation to this abortion
now?)

Only two participants used the word stigma to describe their experiences. However,
stigma and discrimination were frequently described within participant’s stories in terms
of: the events described; the emotions that were expressed (e.g., shame, guilt); the
participant’s responses to events and potential situations (e.g., withdrawal, avoidance);
and their own reported attitudes or perceptions about what was happening around them.
Types of stigma experienced by participants over time. This analysis focuses
upon the unplanned pregnancy and abortion experiences of Charmaine. Other participant
examples are interwoven with Charmaine’s story as they intersected socially or
historically. Charmaine’s abortion occurred around 45 years ago and it provides a unique
opportunity to make links with some of the historical and social factors that can impact
on women’s internal responses to having had an abortion in contemporary times. Key
words indicating Van Brakel’s discrimination and stigma categories are bolded within the
text.
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Charmaine’s medical abortion took place in New Zealand during the early 1970s
when Charmaine was 19 years old (she is now in her early 60’s). Abortion was illegal in
New Zealand at the time as abortion laws were based on the British ‘Offences Against
the Person Act’ (1961) that prohibited abortion under any circumstances (Brown, 2004).
However, the ‘Bourne Ruling,’ made in England in 1939, may have had some ‘persuasive
value’ in New Zealand, with its allowance that abortion could be lawfully performed “if
a doctor believed that not to have an abortion would jeopardize the woman’s physical or
mental health to such an extent that she would be left impaired” (Brown, 2004, pp. 3132). Just over 300 abortions were performed in public hospitals in New Zealand in 1970.22
The stigma that Charmaine experienced concerned being single and pregnant as
much as her need for an abortion. Charmaine reported during interview that she already
perceived what her mother thought about unmarried pregnancy and motherhood: “it was
so unacceptable for me…to say that I was pregnant, so I couldn’t tell anyone. I didn’t tell
anyone and I remember my mother…because a friend of ours, their daughter got pregnant
and she was saying how disgusting it was…just how terrible it was” (Charmaine’s
interview). At that same time, single mothers in Australia were having experiences that
lend credence to Charmaine’s concerns. In their book on Single Mothers and their
Children, Shurlee Swain and Renate Howe traced the social stigma women like
Charmaine faced in Australia until 1975, when legal illegitimacy was abolished:
The distended abdomen and the empty fourth finger were symbols of the
single mother’s state, the physical signs of her moral failure. Where other
pregnant women were given specialised care to ensure the safe delivery of
a healthy child, single mothers were isolated from society and subjected
to a period of often punitive reformation in order to cleanse them of their
sins. (Swain & Howe, 1995, p. 60)
Based on her mother’s comments, Charmaine felt compelled to keep her pregnancy a
secret. She felt the shame that it would cause her parents (and herself) if she disclosed
about her pregnancy, so she didn’t say anything (internalised stigma).
Another research participant, Trisha, also had an unplanned pregnancy as a
teenager (aged between 17 and 18 years), but her pregnancy occurred in the early 1990’s.
She too felt that she needed to keep her pregnancy a secret from her parents because of
the shame. Trisha described her middle-class family values as follows:

Te Ara The Encyclopedia of New Zealand, Story: Abortion Page 3 – Opposition and support from the
1960s, retrieved from http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/abortion/page-3 9th March, 2015.
22
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We were a typically polite English [family] and we don’t do bad things so
having a child at the age of 17 or 18 wouldn’t have gone down in that
image … I wanted to uphold that … and maintain the child-daughter
image. (Trisha’s interview)
In Trisha’s family context getting pregnant as a teenager was one of those ‘bad things’.
Charmaine’s family was also middle-class and she explained that it wasn’t that common
for girls to get married in their teens during the early 1970s. Education was valued highly
in her family context and being able to continue her studies was an important part of living
up to that aspiration.
Charmaine told me that she lived away from home to study so she was able to
conceal her pregnancy from her parents. Charmaine’s boyfriend had offered to marry her
but she didn’t want to get married just because she was pregnant. Then her boyfriend kept
asking her when she was going away to Australia to have an abortion, but Charmaine
didn’t have the money. She was studying and working to make ends meet. She recalled
that inside herself she felt panicky, immature and inadequate since she didn’t really know
anything about aborting a pregnancy or how she would care for a baby:
There was no assistance at all then and there was no way I could have had
a baby and support myself, because there was nowhere to leave the baby
if I went to work, there was nothing. (Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine was caught in a no-win situation and didn’t know how she was going to be
able to resolve it through her own efforts.
Charmaine experienced stigma as part of the routines and procedures that she
experienced during her hospitalisation prior to having a medical abortion. She reported
that while she was worried about how to obtain an abortion she started bleeding and began
to hope that she wasn’t pregnant after all. However, the bleeding stopped and her belly
began to get bigger. She said that the hospital thought it was twins initially, but they
eventually diagnosed her as having a Hydratitaform Mole. Charmaine explained that the
placenta had become malignant and had grown too fast, so she was hospitalised prior to
having labour induced between 16 and 19 weeks of gestation. She briefly described her
experiences on the maternity ward:
So they had me in a ward with other women who were frantic about losing
their babies and this woman was knitting booties and I was thinking
‘booties!’ … and they put ‘Mrs [surname]’ over my bed … because I was
unmarried. (Charmaine’s interview)
Hospital practices discriminated against Charmaine because she was unmarried.
Charmaine experienced discrimination, since her boyfriend was not allowed to visit her
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while she was in hospital, as he wasn’t her legal next of kin. She said that she still hates
the title ‘Mrs’ today, which at the time was used to hide her diminished social status.
Instead, for Charmaine, it served to emphasise it. Despite being called ‘Mrs,’ Charmaine
was isolated socially in ways that married women were not.
The laws that controlled Charmaine’s access to an abortion and which deemed
abortion a criminal activity were stigmatising for both Charmaine and her medical
practitioners (Dean, 2007). Abortion in New Zealand was, and still is, administered under
the criminal code, which identifies abortion as an activity that can lead to prosecution.23
The laws that were in effect in New Zealand in the early 1970s and that make abortion
unlawful, were also discriminatory, because they made it particularly difficult for poor
and disadvantaged women to access an abortion (Public Health Association of Australia
Inc, 2005). Charmaine could not afford to access a safe abortion via alternative means
and she depended upon the authorisation and assistance of her medical practitioners for
the abortion that she did obtain. Her medical practitioners had to decide whether
Charmaine was entitled to a lawful medical abortion and they faced prosecution if their
decision was ever challenged or questioned (de Crespigny & Savulescu, 2004).
Legal challenges to the way that doctors interpret and administer abortion laws
are not uncommon and they often precede changes to those abortion laws (de Crespigny
& Savulescu, 2004). Western Australia’s [WA] abortion laws became more liberal in
1998, but only after two doctors had been charged with providing an illegal abortion.
While the proposed changes to the WA abortion legislation were being debated in
parliament, Juniper, another research participant, was trying to decide how to cope with
an unplanned pregnancy. She was between 17 and 18 years old at the time. Juniper told
me during interview that she and her partner realised that they were too young to have a
baby, but that they were strongly impacted by the level of protest going on in response to
the proposed changes to WA’s abortion laws. Indeed, anti-abortion protest is considered
“The most overt expression of social attitudes that make abortion difficult for women”
(Rosenthal et al., 2009, p. 23). Fear of being confronted by protestors at the abortion
clinic deterred Juniper and her partner from seeking an abortion:
I just remember it was huge and it was all over the news and you’d see
these women with pickets and stuff out the front of the [abortion] centres
and my partner and I were like, “Oh my God, we don’t want to go there,
we don’t really want this [pregnancy] but we’re not going there.” We were
going to borrow his Dad’s car and drive to…South Australia and go and
23

Abortion remains in the criminal statutes of most States and Territories in Australia (Dean, 2007).
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do it over there…then I guess the time factor started coming along…and
then my partner was like, “I don’t think I want to do that. I don’t want to
be responsible for killing another life”. (Juniper’s interview)
Juniper and her partner were intimidated by the perceived stigma of having to face
protestors on their way into the abortion clinic. Juniper told me that she ended up keeping
the pregnancy because both her mother and her partner were telling her that she shouldn’t
have an abortion. She later discovered that her mother had had an abortion after having a
brief affair and had not coped with it. Juniper’s partner had internalised abortion stigma
through his framing of the potential abortion as “killing another life.” Thinking about
abortion in this way is consistent with the stigmatising pro-life discourses which he had
experienced via media coverage, which was prolific at the time. Implicit in his statement
was his dread at having to live with the guilt of ending a life, if he went along with
aborting the pregnancy. Juniper said that she was persuaded to keep the pregnancy and it
was only when she was eight months pregnant that she really took in that she was about
to give birth to a baby. She discussed becoming a single parent after the baby was born
and said she had come to resent “the fact that I had him so young and [the] things I’d
missed out on and … that I didn’t have friends my own age with kids and things like that”
(Juniper’s interview).
The way that Charmaine was treated during her abortion deeply affected her. She
told me that a nurse had inserted a drip designed to make her go into labour, but that she
hadn’t seemed very confident whilst doing it. Charmaine kept telling the nurse that her
arm was hurting, but she was ignored. She reported that about 12 hours later the medical
staff realised that there was something wrong with the drip. When the doctor checked it
he reportedly said: “If you weren’t so fat we’d get your veins” (experienced
discrimination) (Charmaine’s interview). Charmaine went on to explain that she finally
went into labour and that a nurse had then come in to see how it was going. Charmaine
reported that,
as she walked out she said, “Oh, the last one we had like you died”, and
she walked away. And at that point something kind of went in my head,
like if you see a line and at that moment I just went calm and out of it I
think and [I thought], ‘I don’t want to die,’ but the waves of pain, oh God!
And then I produced this, because the placenta grew too fast, it feels awful,
it just feels awful even saying what it was. They called it a molar
pregnancy, because the placenta grows too fast and smothers the – and it’s
awful, my own body. (Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine internalised the shaming and blaming treatment that she experienced from
medical staff at the hospital, as well as the perceived social stigma of either having a
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child as a single woman or having an abortion. She expressed horror at what she felt her
body had done:
So I was left with that, thinking that I’d suff-[ocated], my body had, I’d
murdered, which seemed worse than an abortion…worse than an abortion,
because the thing of abortion was bad, you know, it seemed worse
somehow that my body did it … it seemed shocking, it was more shocking
that my body destroyed my baby … I’d killed it, I felt like I killed it.
(Charmaine’s interview)
Charmaine spoke of the outcome of her pregnancy and abortion as if she had committed
infanticide. She carried the responsibility for the whole situation alone and she blamed
herself for the outcome of her troubled pregnancy. Charmaine has not given birth to any
children since.
In addition to not telling her family, Charmaine said that she didn’t tell friends
about her pregnancy and abortion either. The only person who supported Charmaine after
her abortion was the doctor at her training facility. Charmaine was raised to not talk about
bodies and sex, so thinks she has only ever mentioned her pregnancy and abortion
experiences ‘in passing’. She said that she finds it difficult when people at her workplace
ask her if she has had any children. She used to say ‘no’ but then they’d comment, “Oh,
don’t you want any?” Now she says, “I always thought I’d have children but it didn’t turn
out” (Charmaine’s interview). Not having children by choice carries a stigma of its own
(Park, 2002) (perceived stigma).
Another research participant, Melanie, also found that her best source of support
after abortion was a doctor. Melanie was aged between 17 and 18 at the time of her
abortion, which took place in the early 1990’s. She was estranged from her family when
she found out that she was pregnant and she knew her mother to be very anti-abortion
based on their Roman Catholic religious background (perceived stigma). She described
feeling very anxious when she eventually sought help from her local general practitioner
(GP). She told me that she “lucked out” though, because he turned out to be a kind and
gentle man who held her hand and sat with her for a long time. I asked Melanie if there
was anything that he had said to her that was particularly helpful and she said “that with
what was going on, that I wasn’t a bad person…and [that] it wasn’t all my fault”
(Melanie’s interview). Melanie’s GP referred her for ongoing counselling and support.
Conclusion to the Case Study. This case study has evidenced a range of the
sources and types of stigma that research participants experienced around having an
unplanned pregnancy or abortion. It is notable that other sources of stigma (e.g., single
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parenthood, teenage pregnancy) were interwoven with the women’s accounts of
stigmatising abortion experiences. Participants experienced stigmatising beliefs and
practices in a range of ways, including: legislation, health care practices and procedures,
family/social values and beliefs, their religious background, pro-life protestors, media
coverage and acquaintances. The way that stigma impacted personally on each woman
depended on a range of factors, but the end result was often a sense of their being
personally at fault or having something to hide. In the chapter that follows, I will attend
to the emotional impacts of stigma (shame and guilt) and explore participant experiences
of coming to terms with these challenging feelings. Next, I present Lilith’s story and
explore how stigma worked to punish Lilith for deviating from normative expectations
concerning gender, sexual relationships and power.
Lilith’s Story
Biblical creation stories have informed Judeo-Christian understandings about the
scope and the relative importance of being a male or a female over time. The biblical
telling that we associate with the traditional Adam and Eve story goes as follows:
Then the Lord God said, ‘It is not good that the man should be alone; I
will make him a helper as his partner.’ And the rib that the Lord God had
taken from the man, he made into a woman and brought her to the man.
(Genesis 2:18 and 22)
In this version, woman is created second to man and from man, as his help-mate and the
bearer of his children. However, an alternative version of the story, also found in Genesis,
depicts man and woman as equals, created at the same time: “So God created humankind
in his image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them”
(Genesis 1:27) (Coogan, 2001). This version of the creation story informs the Lilith story.
The Alphabet of Ben Sira relates the most commonly-told story about Lilith as
Adam’s first wife (Grenn-Scott, 2000). The Alphabet is an anonymous, ancient and
satirical text, which includes Jewish folklore about Lilith (Hoy, 2012). A portion of the
legend of Lilith is reproduced below:
After the Holy One created the first human being, Adam, He said:
“It is not good for Adam to be alone.” He created a woman, also from the
earth, and called her Lilith.
They quarreled immediately. She said: “I will not lie below you.”
He said, “I will not lie below you, but above you. For you are fit to be
below me and I above you.”
She responded: “We are both equals because we both come from
the earth.”
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Neither listened to the other. When Lilith realized what was
happening, she pronounced the Innefable Name of God and flew off into
the air.
Adam rose in prayer before the Creator, saying, “The woman you
gave me has fled from me.” Immediately the Holy One sent three angels
after her.
The Holy One said to Adam: “If she wants to return, all the better.
If not, she will have to accept that one hundred of her children will die
every day.”
The angels went after her, finally locating her in the sea, in the
powerful waters in which the Egyptians were destined to perish. They told
her what God had said and she did not want to return. (Alphabet of Ben
Sira 23A-B; cited in Cantor, 1983, p. 40)
The story goes on to depict Lilith as a baby-killer seeking to avenge the daily deaths of
her demon children (Cantor, 1983). As the legend of Lilith grew over time, she was also
credited with being a demonic seductress who led men astray (Hoy, 2012).
However, according to Emme Hoy, in pre-Biblical and Goddess-oriented times,
Lilith was considered to have a dual role, including both fertility and destruction. She had
the power to both give life and to take it away. She represented both fertility and the
harsher realities of life (Hoy, 2012). Vicki Noble identified this earlier Lilith as being
protective of women in childbirth (Noble, 1991). Deborah Grenn (2007) asserted that
women would most likely have turned to Lilith for support and solace during an abortion
or a miscarriage (Grenn, 2007). This earlier version of Lilith was aligned with women’s
reproductive experiences and needs, whereas after the patriarchal transition she was recast as a child slayer and a threat to women (Cantor, 1983; Hoy, 2012; Noble, 1991).
What was once accepted as Lilith’s domain formed the basis of her discrediting
and social ostracism. As Trisha, one of my research participants articulated, Lilith’s story
represents a process of stigmatising the feminine:
Well it’s interesting that you call yourself Lilith’s Daughters because my
astrology is all Lilith… So going through the work around Lilith has been
the abortions, the rapes, the constant placing of muck on the feminine and
not being seen, not having a position of worth or support. All line up to
being tricked out of the nice heavenly space that everyone else seems to
be in. (Trisha’s interview)
Trisha’s comments align with Barbara Koltuv’s analysis of Lilith, as representing what
has been diminished and rejected in the feminine (Koltuv, 1986). When women choose
to end an unwanted or unplanned pregnancy through abortion, they can feel diminished
as women and mothers, just as Lilith was. This diminishment, whether it is felt internally
or perceived externally, can lead to sense of social isolation and stigma.
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As a way of counterbalancing the stigmatisation of the feminine, many feminists,
including myself, have sought to reclaim the strengths apparent in Lilith: her decisiveness,
her assertiveness and her “faithfulness to her innermost self, her nature and her principles”
(Cantor, 1983, p. 49). Similar qualities are attributed to Lilith in a painting by Dante
Rossetti entitled Lady Lilith (1867).24

Figure 6. Rosetti, D.G. (1867), Lady Lilith. 2-D photograph available at:
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rossetti_lady_lilith_1867.jpg retrieved 11th March,
2015. Copyright: In the public domain.

Another way of reclaiming Lilith is to acknowledge her dominion over her
capacity to both bring forth life and to end it. Another research participant, Renée,
acknowledged this balancing power of the feminine during interview:
It’s the female that gives life and…the balance of power [is] with
women…it’s an amazing thing to give life and to have a baby, but it’s a
big, big thing…it became such a man’s world and it’s so out of
balance…that’s where I think all the judgment and the shame and
everything came from that made [abortion] so hard and legal and I think
if this whole quality and the notion of the sacred feminine was more it
would just be accepted that a woman has reproductive rights…there would
be less moral judgement on it (Renée’s interview)

24

Rossetti was later credited with both being a feminist and with inspiring feminists, because of his
depiction of Lilith as self-engaged and self-satisfied, without any hint of a male watcher (Joy, 2012).
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Renée’s comments reinforce that a woman has the right to decide if it’s possible or
appropriate to give life.
Another important aspect of Lilith’s story is her expression of rage in response to
injustice and subjugation. Lilith’s rage is particularly attributed to patriarchal suppression
of the feminine (Koltuv, 1986). In her book entitled Lilith’s Fire, Deborah Grenn-Scott
identified Lilith as a powerful role model for women,
who thoroughly enjoys being sexually free and jealously protects her own
mind, body and physical, emotional and spiritual independence. She
doesn’t run away from her rage when there is reason to be rageful, doesn’t
hide behind social conventions, isn’t afraid of raising her voice or the
retribution that act may bring. (Grenn-Scott, 2000, p. 33)
Lilith represents female expressions of activism, rebelliousness, courage and
independence; qualities that are not well supported in girls and women growing up within
patriarchal belief systems. Lilith also sought control over her own sexuality; another
quality that is not well-supported by patriarchal values that work to control women’s
bodies and how they behave.
By having abortions, women break existing gender norms and they attract social
disapproval for doing so (Kumara et al., 2009; Norris et al., 2011). Yvette, another of my
research participants, experienced disapproval from a protestor on her way into the
abortion clinic:
For the third one I was confronted by a protestor out the front of the clinic
and I wanted to punch them in the head. I was really angry when I saw
them…I thought, ‘How dare you? You have no idea what people’s lives
are like!’ They had a trainee person that counsels you before the procedure
and they asked me, given that I’d had some experience, because I must’ve
had to put that on the form, whether I minded a student doing it or a trainee
doing it and I said no [I didn’t mind]. I think after the protestor it made me
even more, so determined to just continue. (Yvette’s interview)
Yvette’s responses to the protestor were Lilith-like, according to my reading of the Lilith
story, since she affirmed her commitment to continuing with her chosen course of action.
Yvette was indignant despite the potentially stigmatizing and self-questioning impacts of
the protestor’s actions.

I have shared some past examples of discriminatory and stigmatising impacts that
participants experienced as single and pregnant young women. These events occurred
within a socio-historical context where the regulation of women’s reproductive bodies
was commonplace. The case study demonstrates how past stigmatising experiences and
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perceptions have the potential to influence women’s lives in an ongoing way, into present
time. Lilith’s story underlines that women have been experiencing gender-based and
reproductively-focused stigmatisation for a long time. The healing wisdom of women
after abortion is generated against this backdrop of female repression and adversity.
Although, as Yvette’s responses to an abortion protestor indicate, it is possible to actively
reject and repel abortion-related stigma, as will be discussed in Chapter 8. The next
chapter attends to the emotional consequences of internalised abortion stigma: shame and
guilt.
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Chapter 7
Recognising disowned shame in women’s experiences of abortion

Abortion is an issue where women are likely to feel vulnerable to being criticised,
judged or attacked. Stigma becomes shame and guilt when the negative social
representations of others are internalised. Shame is an incredibly painful and disabling
feeling response. It occurs in the context of relationships with others and greatly
diminishes a person’s positive sense of self. My analysis of participant interview and
survey/journal transcripts demonstrates that women rarely name shame in relation to their
abortion experiences. Yet it is often there, as I substantiate through a text word analysis.
I establish that, since it is created in relationship, shame also needs to be ameliorated
through connections with others. I illustrate this with participant examples of interactions
with others that either exacerbated, or supported women to engage with, their feelings of
shame after abortion.
What is shame?
This thesis focuses on women’s experiences after abortion. In so doing, it
incorporates a broad and encompassing conceptualisation of shame, as advanced by Eve
Sedgwick and Adam Frank (1995) in their reading of Silvan Tomkin’s25 theory of affect.
Within his use of the term shame, Tomkins included shyness, defeat, alienation,
humiliation and guilt. He adopted shame as the overarching term, since it is present when
a moral or social code has been broken, as well as when feeling inferior. Tomkins
bypassed a focus on the various ways that shame can be evoked situationally, by attending
to the way that shame registers inside the body. Whilst he acknowledged that shame is
elicited by a range of situational triggers and that the internal experience of shame varies
in intensity, he argued that the underlying biological identity of shame is the same. As a
result, he described shame as,
an experience of the self by the self. At the moment that the self feels
ashamed, it is felt as a sickness within the self. Shame is the most reflexive
of affects in that the phenomenological distinction between the subject and
object of shame is lost. (Sedgwick & Frank, 1995, p. 136)
Shaming experiences have a strong impact on human bodies. Shame is readily
observable in the body of another via blushing (Probyn, 2005) and in the ways that bodies

25

Silvan Tomkins (1911-1991) was an American psychologist who wrote extensively on the
phenomenology of emotions (Sedgwick & Frank, 1995).
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hold shame. As the head is lowered and the gaze is lowered, face-to-face communication
is prevented (Sedgwick & Frank, 1995). Inside the body, shame has been described as
“intensely painful” (Brown, 2006, p. 45) and as an experience which strikes at the “heart
of who we think we are” (Probyn, 2005, p. x). When sensing into shame inside my own
body, I feel myself shrinking, cringing and withering all at once. I feel unworthy and I
desperately want to hide my humiliation, diminishment and ‘wrongness’. Sedgwick and
Frank (1995) have described shame as “a sickness of the soul which leaves man [sic]
naked, defeated, alienated, and lacking in dignity” (p. 148).
Shame is an emotion that occurs in the context of relationships. Tomkins theorised
that shame “is the incomplete reduction of interest or joy” (Sedgwick & Frank, 1995, p.
134). Elspeth Probyn extended Tomkin’s work on shame within her book entitled Blush
and connected his ideas about interest and shame with caring. She pointed out that it is
only when people care about something or someone that they feel shame as their interest
is ruptured (Probyn, 2005). Indeed, Tomkins identified love, friendship and close
interpersonal relationships, as contexts that can provoke a variety of shaming experiences.
Caring and loving encourage us to share of ourselves, our interests, motivations and
needs. If these are rejected, not reciprocated or not shared, we readily feel ashamed.
Shame, humiliation, guilt and embarrassment all cause us to reflect upon
ourselves in the context of our relationships (Hartling, Rosen, Walker, & Jordan, 2000).
Making and maintaining relationships is considered to be particularly integral to many,
but not all, women’s sense of themselves and their worth (Miller, 1986). Brené Brown’s
grounded theory research on women’s experiences of shame identifies that women are
particularly vulnerable to experiencing shame in relational areas, including: sexuality,
family, motherhood and parenting (Brown, 2006). Brown also noted that many of her 215
research participants, experienced shame around issues where they felt vulnerable or
“open to attack” (Brown, 2006, p. 48).
Abortion is an issue where women are likely to feel vulnerable to being criticised,
judged or attacked. It is also an experience that can intersect intimately with a woman’s
relationships or potential relationships, through sex, partnership, family, motherhood and
parenting. In the context of having an abortion, relationships are central: the relationship
with the father, the potential mothering of the foetus, considerations which are made about
current or future children and ongoing relationships with close family and friends. The
potential for negative social evaluations and judgements around having had an abortion
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can evoke feelings of shame in women and impact negatively upon their sense of
themselves.
Intersections between stigma and shame
In the previous chapter on the origins of abortion stigma, I identified that stigma
becomes shame and guilt when the rejecting or judgmental social gaze of the ‘other’ is
internalized as one’s own feelings of lack of value (Fuchs, 2002). I also identified that
actual experiences of stigma and perceived stigmas, translate into a range of difficult
emotions when they are internalised: namely, “loss of self-esteem and dignity, fear,
shame, guilt” (Van Brakel, 2006, p. 309). Excepting fear, all of these emotions belong
within the overarching conceptualisation of shame accessed through Tomkin’s work. In
addition, Brené Brown identified fear as an emotion which might be experienced instead
of shame, when personal vulnerability or openness to attack, remains unacknowledged or
denied in some way:
When the participants experienced shame around an issue where personal
vulnerability exists but is not acknowledged, they were often taken off
guard, flooded with overwhelming emotions, and were unclear about what
they were feeling or why they were feeling it. The shame experience often
produced some combination of confusion, fear, and judgment…When
shame was experienced around an issue where there was perceived
invulnerability, the reaction was reported as even more painful and
confusing. (Brown, 2006, p. 48)
Unacknowledged vulnerability is fertile ground for being taken off-guard by feelings of
shame. Following on from fear, the next most likely responses to unacknowledged
vulnerability are feelings of anger, rage and blame (Brown, 2006). Consequently, women
may experience shame after having an abortion, without naming it as ‘shame’.
When women feel that they need to keep their abortion a secret, it is another
indication that stigma has been internalised as shame, as I identified in the previous
chapter (Shellenberg, 2010, p. 162). Abortion is a concealable stigma, since people don’t
usually know about it unless they are told and others knowing about it can be controlled
(Major & Gramzow, 1999; Pachankis, 2007). However, psychologists have identified that
when people keep an invisible personal experience or trait a secret, it can impact
negatively on their ability to cope. Brenda Major and Richard Gramscow (1999)
researched the cognitive and emotional impacts of concealing an abortion on 442 women.
They found that women who felt stigmatised for having an abortion were more likely to
keep it a secret. However, secrecy about having had an abortion ultimately led to more
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emotional distress through lack of emotional disclosure, suppression of thoughts about
the abortion and subsequently having intrusive thoughts about it. On the other hand,
women who had experienced difficulty coping with their abortion, benefited from sharing
their feelings with others. The more deeply these women shared emotionally, the less
distress they experienced (Major & Gramzow, 1999).
Feelings of shame and guilt and avoiding thinking about a past abortion are
related. Anne Broen and colleagues followed a group of Norwegian women for five years
after their abortions (N=80) and compared their psychological wellbeing with women
who had experienced miscarriage (N=40). One of their main findings was that the women
who had experienced abortion were significantly more likely to report feeling both relief
and shame 10 days, 6 months, 2 years and 5 years afterwards. Women in the abortion
group were also more likely to report feeling guilty between 6 months and 5 years later.
Higher scores for shame and guilt were accompanied by higher levels of avoidance as
measured by the Impact of Event Scale [IES], which measures subjective stress after a
stressful event (Horowitz, Wilner & Alvarez, 1979; cited in Broen, Moum, Bødtker, &
Ekeberg, 2005). Broen and colleagues’ IES scale included the following avoidance items:
"I know that I have many pent-up feelings about the pregnancy termination, but I have
pushed them away", "I have tried not to talk about the pregnancy termination" and "I have
not allowed myself to have thoughts about the pregnancy termination" (Broen, Moum,
Bødtker, & Ekeberg, 2005, pp. 4-14). Feelings of guilt and shame after abortion are very
painful and it makes sense that women would want to avoid feeling them. Not sharing
about the abortion is one way of avoiding the risk of having these painful feelings
exacerbated.
Women often have good reasons for wanting to conceal their abortions. As
identified in the previous chapters on abortion stigma, women are subjected to a range of
expectations about what it is to be a ‘good’ woman and mother. Brené Brown’s research
identified that women often experience shame in relation to the conflicting and multilayered sociocultural expectations concerning what women are “supposed to be” (Brown,
2006, p. 46). Brown observed that women are often assigned an ‘unwanted identity’ when
they deviate from the expected roles and attributes associated with being a ‘good’ woman
(Brown, 2006, p. 47). Unwanted identities involve being perceived by others, or
perceiving oneself, in ways that undermine ideal images of self (Ferguson, Eyre, &
Ashbaker, 2000). Consequently, unwanted identities are closely related to avoidance,
stigma and shame and to negative social representations as outlined in Chapter 5 on Social
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Representation Theory. Ferguson and colleagues (2000) demonstrated that women feel
shame more intensely in situations that represent stronger unwanted identities for them.
Having an abortion can elicit a range of unwanted identities in relation to
sexuality, motherhood and procreation, in particular. Women who have abortions may
worry about being perceived as irresponsible, sexually promiscuous, selfish or uncaring.
This is consistent with the negative social representations of bad mothers and bad women
identified in Chapter 5. Edna Astbury-Ward and colleagues (2012) found that many of
their research participants (N=17) reported that they expected to be judged harshly and
labelled negatively by others, if they disclosed that they had had an abortion. Their
participants generally perceived abortion to be socially unacceptable and some blamed
themselves and stigmatised themselves for having had one (Astbury‐Ward, Parry, &
Carnwell, 2012).
Marcia Ellison pointed out that secrecy can help women to avoid social stigma
and the associated “normative expectations of maternity, female sexuality, and fertility”
(Ellison, 2003, p. 331). However, secrecy also prevents women from sharing knowledge
and support about abortion with one another (Ellison, 2003). Helen O’Grady identified
that social comparisons with others can reinforce perceptions of “personal deficiency”,
which isolate women and prevent them from experiencing solidarity and support with one
another (O'Grady, 2005, p. 35).
Living with a concealable stigma such as abortion presents complex challenges
about who to tell, when to tell and in what way (Pachankis, 2007). Since abortion is such
a contentious social issue and people have such strong feelings about it, sharing about
having had an abortion can be a risky thing to do. Sharing about abortion is also deeply
personal and it can leave women vulnerable to experiencing the negative evaluations or
opinions of others, as well as feelings of shame and guilt.
In his cognitive-affective-behavioural model of concealing a stigma, John
Pachankis (2007) identified that sharing a concealable stigma opens a person up to
feelings of shame and guilt (as well as anxiety, depression, hostility and demoralisation).
Pachankis outlined that even the anticipation of sharing can evoke these difficult feelings.
When disclosure does occur and a person receives a negative response, this leaves them
vulnerable to internalised shame. Based on Pachankis’ model, the self-evaluative
implications of negative feedback include: a negative view of self, lack of access to selfprotective attributions and diminished self-efficacy (Pachankis, 2007). In sum, negative
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responses to sharing a personal experience such as abortion can make it more difficult for
women to resolve feelings of shame and distress after abortion.
Researching shame
Identifying women’s feelings of shame is challenging. Based on the relationship
between shame and avoidance identified above, shame can be difficult to identify in
research projects such as this one. Shame is difficult to investigate for two main reasons:


Shaming experiences can be intensely overwhelming and confusing. Brené Brown
(2006) identified that avoiding or denying vulnerability around personal issues
(such as abortion) can lead to being surprised by shaming experiences, which can
feel personally overwhelming. The intensity and complexity of shaming feelings
can make it difficult to cope, let alone identify and name them as shame. Research
participants may call shame by a range of alternative names (e.g., guilt, anxiety)
or allude to it by describing how they experienced it, without actually naming it.



Researchers often distinguish between shame and guilt, whereas participants may
not. Brown defined shame as “An intensely painful feeling or experience of
believing we are flawed and therefore unworthy of acceptance and belonging.”
Based on her participant’s responses to her questions on the topic, Brown
distinguished between guilt from shame by defining it as “a feeling that results
from behaving in a flawed or bad way rather than a flawed or bad self” (Brown,
2006, p. 45, emphasis in the original).

Participants in this research did not consistently make this kind of distinction in their
unprompted descriptions of how they coped after having an abortion. In the next subsection of this chapter, I will identify how my participants used the terms shame and guilt,
as well as how they alluded to feelings of shame without naming it. In so doing, I will
identify that shame and guilt, in the context of having an abortion, are closely related.
This finding is consistent with Tomkin’s conceptualisation of shame, presented earlier in
the chapter.
Investigating shame within the interview and survey/journal transcripts.
Using NVivo 10 software, I searched for some of the main emotions that participants had
named during interview or within their survey/journal responses. I used the ‘Text Word
Search’ tool within NVivo and initially searched for the 9 emotional responses
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investigated by Fergusson and colleagues (2009).26 In doing so, I leveraged Fergusson
and colleague’s research on abortion and mental health and explored how their feeling
categories interacted with my own research data. My earlier coding of the women’s
transcripts had identified some additional emotional responses to having an abortion (e.g.,
numbness, shame, upset/distress and fear/anxiety), so I added these words to the list.
Some of the emotional labels used by Fergusson and colleagues were not used by my
participants i.e., sorrow and satisfaction, so I removed these. Some women had used
synonyms of the words used by Fergusson and colleagues, e.g., gladness as well as
happiness and I included these words in my search. In addition, I searched for guilt and
remorse together, as these terms are synonyms. I then searched for my extended list of
emotion words, including stemmed words, as listed in Table 2 below. This led to
additional emotional terms being identified, such as glad, happy, shame and ashamed.
Since NVivo allows you to search for more than one word at a time, I searched for each
line of the table simultaneously, e.g., guilt or regret or remorse. I also checked the usage
of each emotion word within participant’s transcripts, to ensure that the word had been
used to refer to: (a) an emotional state experienced by that participant personally; and, (b)
an emotional response related to having an abortion at any time in the past. This checking
of context within the transcripts was an important way of validating whether the feeling
word used pertained to that participant and her experiences of abortion. Table 2 (below)
identifies the number of participants who named each of the emotional states within each
grouping.

26

Fergusson and colleagues (2009) included sorrow, sadness, guilt, regret, grief/loss, disappointment,
relief, happiness, and satisfaction in their rating scale research on women’s reactions to abortion.
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Table 2. Emotions that participants reported experiencing after having an abortion (N=23)

Emotion experienced

Number of

Total participants for

after the abortion

participants

the emotion grouping

Guilt, regret, remorse

12

Shame

3

Sad

8

Grief, loss

7

Upset, distressed

7

Disappointment

1

Relief

6

Happiness, gladness

5

9

Anxiety, fear

4

4

Numbness

4

4

12

12

As can be seen from Table 2, difficult feelings such as guilt or sadness and positive
feelings such as happiness and relief were the most prominent emotions named by
participants in relation to a past abortion. Twelve participants identified feelings of guilt,
regret or remorse, 12 identified feelings of sadness, grief, upset and disappointment and
nine identified feelings of happiness, gladness or relief.
Contrary to my expectations, shame was only explicitly named in relation to an
abortion by three research participants and yet guilt-related emotions had been identified
by 12 (just over half of all participants). Based on the literature concerning the
relationship between shame and guilt, shame would be expected to be the more commonly
expressed emotion of the two. Thomas Fuchs identified shame as the precursor to feelings
of guilt when he stated the following: “shame already bears the germ of guilt. Shame
becomes guilt when the social norms are internalized as one’s own feelings of value and
when self-condemnation anticipates public exposure” (Fuchs, 2002, p. 230).
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I felt that the participant data on shame was an underrepresentation of participant’s
actual feelings of shame in relation to their abortion experiences.27 I was encouraged by
Brené Brown’s identification of feelings such as fear, blame and judgement, which
women tended to identify when overwhelmed and confused by feelings of shame. My
text search had already identified anxiety and numbness as emotional responses that
participants had experienced after having an abortion and both had been identified slightly
more often than had shame. I began to identify other indicators of shame within my
research activities and participant transcripts.
When I first started to share my project invitation on Facebook, I received a
number of expressions of interest from women within my personal networks, who didn’t
end up formally signing up to participate in the project. A comment that was made to me
privately pointed to shame as a key reason for choosing not to participate: “I've
experienced abortion…I still find it very difficult to talk about…as there is so much
shame around it” (Personal communication, January 7th, 2013). I have already
acknowledged that the thought of talking about a stigmatised issue can evoke painful
feelings of shame (Pachankis, 2007). It is understandable that some women chose not to
participate in this research on the basis that it would bring up difficult feelings for them.
In addition, I had sat alongside and listened to my face-to-face interview
participants as they related their abortion experiences to me. Some of the issues and
experiences reported were extremely personal and painful. I witnessed and registered in
my own body the vulnerability and exposure that many of these participants had
experienced with regard to a past abortion. I saw their tears, I heard their voices quaver,
tense or drop in tone; I sometimes saw bodies hunched over and women hugging
themselves. Shame was often palpable in the retelling of the women’s abortion stories.
I started to search for alternative ways that women could have expressed shame
in the interview transcripts and survey/journal responses. I used the research literature on
shame and stigma to guide my search terms (e.g., Brené Brown’s work on shame and
Kirsten Shellenberg’s work on abortion stigma). I conducted text queries for
‘forgiveness’, ‘isolation’, ‘bad’ and ‘failure’ as alternative indicators of guilt and shame.
I already had findings concerning who women told or didn’t tell about their abortion,
based on my earlier coding of key themes in participant’s transcripts. Table 3 (below)

27

It is likely that other emotions were also under-represented, in instances where participants referred to
them, but didn’t name them. However, shame was the emotion that I assessed to be frequently unnamed,
for reasons outlined earlier in this chapter.
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summarises my findings regarding the number of participants who identified shamerelated feelings and behaviours after abortion.
Table 3. Shame-related emotions and behaviours that participants reported following an abortion
(N=23)
Shame-related
Number of
Number of
Number of
emotions and

participants who also

participants who also

behaviours after

reported feeling guilt,

reported feeling

abortion

regret or remorse

shame or ashamed

Didn’t talk about it,

participants

15

8

2

Felt like a ‘bad’ person

6

4

2

Sought forgiveness

8

3

1

Felt isolated or alone

6

2

0

Felt judged or wanted

3

1

0

didn’t tell many people
or felt they couldn’t
talk about it

from self or another; or
made an apology to the
foetus/child

to avoid being judged

As Table 3 indicates, a total of 18 participants identified feeling guilt-related or
shame-related emotions, feeling bad, seeking self-forgiveness or making an apology after
having an abortion. Of those 18 participants, 13 also felt that they couldn’t talk about their
abortion or they limited who they told to one or two people. Before discussing shamerelated feelings and behaviours, it’s important to note that five participants did not
identify any guilt-related or shame-related emotions, feeling bad, seeking self-forgiveness
or making an apology after having any abortion. These five women were clear in
themselves that having an abortion was the right decision for them. Two additional
women who had had multiple abortions, reported guilt-related or shame-related emotions
or behaviours for one out of three of their abortions only. One woman’s feelings and
beliefs about abortion had changed over time to become more liberal and the other had
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experienced isolating and unsupportive circumstances around having her third abortion
and she had reported regretting needing to have it.
Participant’s feelings of shame around having an abortion became more evident
via indicators such as not telling many people about it, feeling isolated, feeling bad or
feeling like a failure. Up to 15 additional participants (other than those that had named
their shame) indicated shame-related feelings or behaviours within their interview or
survey/journal responses. This data supports the conclusion that shame was experienced
to a much greater extent than the initial word search had indicated. It is likely that 18/23
of the research participants experienced a degree of shame after having an abortion.
Validity and reliability. Within a qualitative research paradigm, validity and
reliability can be established through “trustworthiness, rigor and quality” (Golafshani,
2003, p. 604). One key way of establishing these qualities within qualitative research is
the use of triangulation, where the researcher looks for convergence amongst different
sources of information (Golafshani, 2003). A number of sources of information were used
in the identification and compilation of the data presented in Tables 1 and 2 above:


The main emotions that participants reported experiencing after abortion were
searched for in relation to quantitative research conducted by Fergusson and
colleagues (2009);



The main emotion groupings identified by Fergusson and colleagues (2009) were
checked against the initial coding undertaken within the current study, which was
generated iteratively in relation to other participant’s emotional experiences;



Participant’s usage of the actual emotion words identified during text searches
were checked within the meaning context of their full transcripts; and,



Wherever possible, the emotional descriptors were checked against my
understanding of each participant and her abortion experiences. These
understandings were developed during interview and through reading each
woman’s complete survey/journal response.
The trustworthiness of the data analysis was also increased by establishing clear

criteria for the inclusion or exclusion of emotion words. I was able to exclude emotions
that were used to refer to others, that were stated in the negative or that were used in
relation to a separate phenomenon. For example, Juniper made the following statement
about her first abortion: “I didn’t have any regrets” (Juniper’s interview). If I had
conducted a simple word search, this would have been included as an instance of regret.
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Shame and guilt co-exist in relation to having an abortion. Participants in the
research sometimes spoke of experiences of shame and guilt interchangeably. For
example, Juniper described feeling a lot of guilt after her third abortion, but qualified her
guilt by describing shame (feeling personally flawed or unworthy, according to Brené
Brown’s (2006) definition): “Hmmm, that one made me feel quite bad in myself I
suppose. Like I did, I carried a lot of guilt with that…Yeah, I just didn’t feel very good
about myself, very nice about myself” (Juniper’s interview). Donna described the impacts
of shame and guilt as entwining in ways that discourage women from talking about
abortion: “the…entanglements of shame and guilt, it is sort of there, it’s sort of unspoken
stuff, as if you can’t talk about it” (Donna’s interview). Yvette also described shame and
guilt as related processes when she commented on the impact of her partner’s Catholic
background, on his inability to cope with her needing an abortion: “I think there’s lots of
people like that, that…just have this sort of shame and guilt pumped into them so well
that it debilitates, it lasts through their whole life” (Yvette’s interview).
Only one participant appeared to distinguish between shame and guilt during
interview, qualifying that she felt guilty without feeling that she was a “terrible person”
(i.e., ashamed): Justine stated that “I did feel guilty but it didn’t make me look back and
think what a terrible person I was and [that] I should never have done that” (Justine’s
interview). However, prior to this statement Justine had described her emotional response
to seeing the foetal heartbeat during an ultrasound:
I do have a lot of trouble with that, at that time that I aborted it, the little
heartbeat and that caused me some grief. I don’t think consciously it
caused me some grief, but I developed a lot of really bad sleeping
problems”. (Justine’s interview)
Brené Brown’s participants described shame using words including “devastating” and
“excruciating” (Brown, 2006, p. 45) and it’s possible that Justine’s use of the word ‘grief’
indicates a similar level of discomfort. Whilst she used the word grief, it was in terms of
being ‘caused grief’ as opposed to feeling it. This example again shows how a simple
word count of the feeling words used by participants can be misleading.
In conclusion, I have treated shame and guilt as related emotional experiences, as
many of my participants did and as conceptualised by Tomkins earlier in the chapter. I
conclude that, in relation to abortion, which involves taking a socially or morally
questioned action, where there is guilt there will be shame. However, overtly naming
feelings of shame after abortion is not an easy thing to do, especially when it carries
stronger implications about the goodness or otherwise of the woman herself (as opposed
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to guilt, which is linked to behaviour and expectations of public exposure). Feelings of
shame are more threatening to a woman’s self-esteem. Consequently, it is not surprising
that a very small number of my participants identified and named their experiences of
shame unprompted.
Acknowledging feelings of shame
Talking about one’s personal experiences of abortion isn’t an easy thing to do, but
it may be necessary in order to circumvent the negative consequences of keeping one’s
abortion a secret. Psychological studies on secrecy and concealment have identified that
keeping stigmatising experiences to oneself can be detrimental. According to Pachankis’s
cognitive-affective-behavioural model of the implications of concealing a stigma,
maintaining secrecy to avoid feeling shame can have a range of negative personal
consequences. These impacts can be both cognitive (preoccupation, vigilance and
suspiciousness) and behavioural (impression management, social avoidance and
isolation, increased importance of feedback and impaired close relationship functioning)
(Pachankis, 2007, p. 330). When feeling ashamed about a past abortion, a woman may
need to cope with feelings of rejection, personal deficiency and not feeling worthy of
acceptance and belonging (Brown, 2006; O’Grady, 2005). Not sharing these painful
aspects of their abortion experiences with people close them can leave women feeling
isolated and disconnected from their usual support networks. For reasons stated above,
social isolation also makes it less likely that these challenging feelings will be addressed.
Because shame is generated within a social context, it can’t be addressed in
isolation. Shame is not just a psychological phenomenon. It occurs in a social and cultural
context where it is “inextricably tied to relationships and connection…and the real or
perceived failure of meeting cultural expectations” (Brown, 2006, p. 45). Gerhart Piers
(1971) identified the fear-producing experiences of contempt, abandonment and social
expulsion, which are associated with feelings of shame. He conceptualised shame as
occurring when a personal ideal is not reached, exposing a “shortcoming” (Piers, 1971,
p. 24). Elspeth Probyn extended Piers’ ideas by arguing that shame shows up around
failures in our attempts to connect with others, but in the context of still valuing and
needing those connections (Probyn, 2005). It logically follows that shame needs to be
resolved in the context of personal relationships.
An integral part of developing shame resilience involves being able to build
mutually empathetic relationships. Brené Brown developed Shame Resilience Theory
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based on her grounded research on women’s experiences of shame. She identified that:
acknowledging personal vulnerability; linking personal experiences with social and
cultural expectations; reaching out to others in order to both give and receive empathy;
and, being able to express shame, can help women to develop shame resilience. Amongst
these abilities, Brown identified “reaching out” as “a critical element” in the process
(Brown, 2005, p. 49). However, shame resilience is not about eradicating shame, it’s
about renegotiating the pitfalls of shame and developing more options, awareness,
choices and supports around the experience (Brown, 2005). Accessing the empathy and
support of others is key to engaging with alternative perspectives and possibilities, as well
as to feeling connected to others (Ellison, 2003; O’Grady, 2005).
Engaging with shame can open up opportunities for deeper relationships with
ourselves and others. Elspeth Probyn (2006) proposed that shame involves a range of
powerful effects, including increasing our vulnerability and fragility, whilst revealing
“with precision our values, hopes and aspirations, beyond the generalities of good
manners and cultural norms” (Probyn, 2006, p. x). She also suggested that shame pulls us
up in a way that requires us to question, reflect upon, and re-evaluate ourselves (Probyn,
2006).
Combining self-awareness and self-acceptance with critical awareness and
deconstruction of the social and cultural context that generates shame is also important.
This helps women to recognise that some experiences and issues are common to many
women. Whilst these experiences evoke feelings of shame and vulnerability because of
the way that they are framed socially (Brown, 2005), it is through sharing shame with
responsive and accepting others that women are most likely to experience themselves as
understood, acceptable and less alone.
According to Jessica Benjamin (1995), a feminist psychotherapist, the
development a sense of self is relational and its trajectory is influenced by the responses
of others. For Benjamin, recognition by others holds within it tensions between
independence and dependence. This is because in order to be recognised, a person is
dependent upon the responses of another person. There is vulnerability inherent in sharing
ourselves with others, because there is no guarantee about how they will respond,
Benjamin explains. Non-recognition communicates to the other person that they are a
non-equivalent centre of experience or of being (Benjamin, 1998). Through sharing
personally with others, women’s experiences of shame after abortion can be exacerbated
or conversely, their responses to those shaming feelings can be strengthened.
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Research participant’s experiences of rejection and recognition
A number of women who participated in this study reported their experiences of
trusting another woman in a way that either shared their shame around having an abortion
or opened them up to being shamed about it. Some contrasting examples of how this went
for two of my participants are presented below. 28
Vignette One: Melanie. Melanie told me about the difficult mental and physical
circumstances that led to her needing to have an abortion as a teenager. She also identified
that because she had been brought up Catholic and her mother was “really anti-abortion,”
she had believed that it was “absolutely the wrong thing to do” (Melanie’s interview).
Melanie reported that she was estranged from her parents at the time of her pregnancy, so
she had no relationship with them. She said that the relationship with the father wasn’t
great either. Melanie also said that she didn’t tell many people about her abortion and that
she didn’t have many friends at that stage in her life. She recalled that her sister had driven
her to and from the abortion clinic, but that they hadn’t really discussed it.
In response to my question, “How did your experience of abortion shape your
relationships with others?” Melanie indicated that there had been very little opportunity
to discuss her abortion with anyone. However, she said that she did try to open up to one
friend saying, “Oh, I wrote the baby a letter.” Melanie reported that her friend had replied,
“What did you write, tomorrow you die?” (Melanie’s interview). Melanie cried at this
point in the interview and told me that this interaction had been “awful.” She explained
that she “didn’t really bring it up to anyone again” (Melanie’s interview). As the interview
progressed, Melanie explained that she did go on to discuss her feelings about abortion
with healing professionals, including a general practitioner and a psychologist, at a time
after the abortion when she was feeling suicidal and extremely anxious. Understandably,
however, she didn’t try to discuss it with friends again.
Years later when her second child was in-utero, Melanie told me that she had a
home visit from her midwife. She explained that she had to talk about her previous
pregnancies and the midwife asked how many she’d had and how many were born live.
Melanie reported feeling compelled to reveal her past abortion: “I had to say how many
and I had to bring that up with her” (Melanie’s interview). She said that she began to cry
as she told the midwife and that much to her relief, the midwife cried also and said, “I’ve

28

I invite my readers to pause and to notice their bodily responses to these vignettes as they read them.
These observations are likely to provide some insight into how participants felt in each of these situations
and the impacts on their bodies and their sense of themselves.
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had an abortion as well” (Melanie’s interview). Melanie went on to describe how this
interaction with the midwife unfolded and how she dealt with a similar situation in a
subsequent pregnancy:
So it was a really sweet moment! It was actually really nice because this
was this, you know, this beautiful midwife and there we were both having
a little cry about it. And actually…the third time I just didn’t tell them. I
just thought, ‘Oh fuck, I just don’t want to!’ [Melanie laughed]. And that’s
probably that…it was a different midwife or I wasn’t as comfortable with
her, I probably would have still felt shame, really, I didn’t want to just
discuss it with her, so I just lied [Melanie laughed]. (Melanie’s interview)
Discerning who she could trust was an important part of Melanie’s journey with
shame. When her midwife acknowledged having an abortion too, Melanie was able to be
with her feelings of shame in connection with someone else. When she didn’t have the
same feelings of rapport with her next midwife, Melanie chose not to disclose her abortion
and to protect herself from an interaction that held the potential for re-shaming her.
Vignette Two: Renée. Renée reported feeling incredibly horrible and guilty about
the circumstances that led to her third abortion. She explained that she had been in a longterm relationship of 4-5 years, but that she and her partner were still living separately.
Renée said that her partner had made no indication about wanting to live with her or have
a family with her. She told me that in her previous relationship she had reluctantly had an
abortion because her partner had issues about being entrapped into a relationship via
unplanned pregnancy. Consequently, she hadn’t wanted to push the issue with her current
partner either. She said that she got worried that she was going to be “floating along
forever”, when she had identified in the previous relationship that she really wanted a
committed relationship and children (Renée’s interview).
Renée explained that she started flirting with a workmate and they soon slept
together. She said that because it had all happened so fast they didn’t use protection, but
she had taken the morning after pill. Renée reported that when she later found that she
was pregnant she couldn’t be sure who the father was. She said she decided that she
couldn’t tell her long-term partner about the cheating: “there was no way I was going to
tell him, ever. To me if you cheat, learn from it, it’s terrible to do but pragmatically that’s
the given…that’s your burden to carry” (Renée’s interview). She told me that she
arranged to have an abortion and drove herself there and back, without having anaesthetic
during the procedure, so that she didn’t have to involve her partner at all.
Renée said that after coming from the doctor’s and finding that she was pregnant
she visited a close friend and told her about the situation that she was in. She reported
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that her friend responded: “Yeah, I’ve done that too, that’s happened to me” (Renée’s
interview). Renée went on to explain the impact that the conversation with her friend had
on her:
Just talking to her I didn’t realise how common that experience was, that
terminating because women have fallen into this emotional thing where
they cheat for validation or whatever reason and then find themselves in
that circumstance. And that, that definitely helped…I think at that point I
realised that…things are just so grey over here in my thirties. (Renée’s
interview)
On reflection, Renée said that she was able to discriminate between “that falseness
about the heat…it’s just all so fleeting and it all goes in the end” (Renée’s interview) and
the life she wanted and was choosing. She said that the situation had made her more
certain about her partner and the value of loving someone long-term. Renée reported that
soon after the abortion she and her partner did move in together and they had children
together.
Renée’s experience of turning to a close friend when feeling “horrible” about her
brief affair with a workmate worked out well (Renée’s interview). It had been risky for
her to share her shame, but she found reassurance from someone who had been in a similar
position. Renée’s comments suggest that she and her friend were able to discuss how and
why their shared experience had eventuated. If the friend had reacted in a negative way,
it’s probable that Renée would have reacted much as Melanie did. However, with her
friend’s support, she had the opportunity to reflect and to make a decision which was
ultimately more fulfilling for her: i.e., choosing to stay in the long-term relationship and
getting her needs met. Renée had the opportunity to identify how much she valued dayto-day long-term love over what she described as the fleeting validation involved with
having an affair. This corresponds with Elspeth Probyn’s (2005) observation that shame
shows up what we value.
Participation in this research and being with shame
Women who agreed to participate in this study did so despite the potential for
feeling ashamed, guilty or upset as a result of discussing their past abortion experiences.
Juniper acknowledged that sharing her abortion experiences during interview had put her
in touch with some residual feelings of shame or discomfort:
Well, up until today I thought I was pretty good. I think I’m at peace with
that, although yeah obviously I got upset today, but I think generally I’m
at peace with it. I guess and I have accepted my feelings a bit more than I
had before. (Juniper’s interview)
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Some of the feelings that Juniper experienced during interview caught her by surprise.
Through talking to me about those feelings, she acknowledged that she had come to
accept them a bit more.
A broader benefit of participating in research investigating women’s experiences
of abortion was identified by Edna Astbury-Ward and colleagues (2012). These
researchers reported that some of their participants had said that they benefitted from
being in a forum where it was safe to disclose. Astbury-Ward and colleagues concluded
that the warmth that a face-to-face interaction offers can be particularly reassuring to
women who couldn’t discuss their abortion experiences with anyone else (Astbury‐Ward
et al., 2012). Based on the number of participants in this research who reported that they
had restricted who they told about their abortions, this study likely provided a uniquely
safe space in which to do so.

It is understandable that women shy away from engaging with painful feelings of
shame after abortion, particularly since these feelings threaten their sense of self. Even
though my participants did not explicitly verbalise feelings of shame in their interview
and survey/journal responses, a deeper analysis revealed that shame was more prevalent
even than guilt. My research also identified that that it’s not possible to resolve shame in
isolation. A supportive social context enables women to be with feelings of shame after
abortion in ways that facilitate resilience and healing. In the next chapter I will
deconstruct the impact of social discourses on women’s feelings about themselves in
relation to their past abortions. Participant vignettes demonstrate that women can also
access alternative and less shaming social discourses about abortion through their
supportive social interactions.
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Chapter 8
Redefining one’s sense of self by accessing alternative social discourses about
abortion

Discourses, like social representations, are social constructions that govern the
ways that an issue, such as abortion, can be meaningfully thought about and talked about.
However, Lois McNay’s Generative theoretical framework (McNay, 2000) indicates that
people can resist and act contrary to dominant discourses, such as the constraining prolife discourse on abortion. With the assistance of supervisors, I identified a range of social
discourses that three interview participants had engaged with around having an abortion.
I will show how these discourses shaped the way that each woman thought and felt about
her past abortion(s). Alternative discourses, ideological resistance and acts of agency
helped these women to feel stronger and more positive about their abortion decisions and
themselves.
A Foucauldian approach to discourse analysis
Foucauldian discourse analysis draws attention to the discursive resources of a
culture or the range of subject positions available, with their varying implications for both
subjectivity and experience (Willig, 2008). A discourse is broadly defined as “the
worldview of a culture as it is established in practice at a particular time and place” (Lock
& Strong, 2010, p. 246). According to Chris Weedon, Foucault’s approach to discourses
encompasses both linguistic meanings and the social institutions and practices that are
established based on those meanings. In this way, discourses are implicated in the
“articulation of both knowledge and power” (Weedon, 2004, p. 164).
Social discourses influence the way that people see themselves and how they live
their lives. Foucault theorised that discourses produce knowledge, which amounts to “a
set of fundamental rules that define the discursive spaces in which speaking subjects
exist” (McNay, 1992, p. 26). Andy Lock and Tom Strong (2010) outlined that discourses
influence people by making claims to truth which appear to be both ‘natural’ and a
statement of reality. Discourses can serve to classify people as desirable or undesirable
based on certain characteristics and they can also suggest what expressions are legitimate
or otherwise (Lock & Strong, 2010). In this way, discourses cover similar ground to social
representations (Potter & Wetherell, 1987).
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People become subjects of dominant discourses when they are classified as
particular kinds of people, as well as when they themselves subscribe to those discourses
by self-identifying with them (Lock & Strong, 2010). Lock and Strong explained
Foucault’s thinking about how dominant discourses impact on people’s sense of self as
follows: “[He] suggests that our sense of ‘self’ will invariably find its articulation and
performance inside the dominant discourses we knowingly (or, more likely,
unknowingly) take up” (p. 256). Since dominant discourses have more power to
determine what is considered to be true, meaningful, legitimate or acceptable socially,
they also tend to define how we may become ‘ourselves’ in culturally valued ways (Burr,
2003; Lock & Strong, 2010).
However, it is possible for individuals to construct alternative versions of reality
and different ways of being, through their interactions with the variety of discourses
available to them within their social context (Burr, 2003). Andy Lock and Tom Strong
(2010) cautioned that resistance to dominant discourses is difficult to achieve though,
because it requires subjects to construct an alternative ‘discursive field’ (p. 251), as well
as to find the courage to act upon it (Lock & Strong, 2010, p. 251). To find personal
courage, Lock and Strong suggested that subjects needed to be able to open distance
between themselves and whatever the dominant discourse defined as their personal
problem. They identified the narrative therapy approach of Michael White and David
Epston and their externalizing conversations approach, as a way of developing countercultural narratives.
According to Michael White (1922), deconstructive practices free people up to
choose other ways of living and being in the world, since they
subvert taken-for-granted realities and practices; those so-called “truths”
that are split off from the conditions and the context of production, those
disembodied ways of speaking that hide their biases and prejudices, and
those familiar practices of self and of relationship that are subjugating of
persons’ lives. (p. 121)
White identified that narratives are a key way that people can achieve this, since the
stories that they tell and the meanings that they attribute to their experiences, help to
constitute their sense of themselves and their lives (White, 1992). By engaging in
externalising conversations, which support people to identify the personal stories
(narratives) and the cultural knowledges (discourses) that guide their lives, people begin
to “unravel, across time, the constitution of their self and of their relationships” (White,
1922, p. 126).
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However, the interviews that took place within this study were not deconstructive
or facilitative of externalising conversations. Nevertheless, a small group of participants
demonstrated their engagement with alternative discourses on abortion, which changed
how they subsequently thought and felt about their past abortion experiences. Lesley
Hoggart (2015) has stated that challenging negative discourses on abortion within a nonjudgmental context “may be the most effective way of minimising the possibility of
negative emotions” (Hoggart, 2015, p. 265). Five research participants were exposed to
alternative discourses through their interactions or engagements with supportive others
(including a book in one instance). I searched for a theoretical framework that would help
me to identify how these women had transformed their perceptions about abortion
through social discourses, as described in the analysis below.
Identifying social discourses about abortion
Discourses or systems of thought (Lessa, 2006) impact how women think about
having an abortion, as well as how they feel about themselves afterwards. The analysis
which follows draws attention to the social discourses and personal narratives that three
women engaged with as they thought about their abortion experiences. It identifies a
variety of social discourses, including those that are relatively silent or under-expressed
relative to the major pro-life versus pro-choice discourses.
During my analysis of how these women had engaged with the varying social
discourses that informed their perspective(s) on abortion, I remained alert to changes over
time. I found that Lois McNay’s engagement with the concept of ‘agency,’ invited the
possibility that people can stretch beyond the limits of their social sphere and change
social norms and behaviours (McNay, 2000). McNay (2000) argued that ‘agency’ is a
good way of explaining “the different motivations and ways that individuals…struggle
over, appropriate and transform cultural meanings and resources” (p. 4). Agency,
according to McNay, includes a “creative or imaginative substrate to action” (p. 5). She
argued that, alongside an acknowledgement of social constraints, it’s important to also
consider “how, when faced with complexity and difference, individuals may respond in
unanticipated and innovative ways which may hinder, reinforce or catalyse social change”
(McNay, 2000, p. 5). Hence, McNay’s approach allowed that participants might respond
to the prevailing social discourses concerning abortion in a variety of ways, including
having some transformative responses. I had already observed that some participants had
accessed alternative discourses about abortion through their more supportive social
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interactions. I theorised that engaging with alternative discourses could facilitate new
ways of thinking about or making sense of abortion, that would leave these women feeling
better (or fine) about abortion and themselves. Consequently, I investigated the ways that
these three participants interacted with the social discourses available to them and how
they had reported feelings about their abortion decision(s) and themselves, over time.
The three participants selected for this exercise, Mel, Yvette and Renée,
experienced very different circumstances around their abortions. They were also varied
in how they positioned themselves ideologically in relation to abortion. All three women
actively transformed their perceptions of their abortion experiences in some way which
left them feeling stronger or more positive. Based on Lois McNay’s generative theoretical
framework (McNay, 2000), the constraints that each woman experienced are identified
and discussed below, along with the resistances and the acts of agency that each woman
demonstrated over time in relation to her abortion(s).
Constraints have the initial effect of inhibiting a woman as she responds to the
situation of an unplanned pregnancy and chooses to have an abortion. The most common
form of constraint for my participants was ideological and it derived from the dominant
pro-life discourse. Internalisation of the pro-life discourse with its rhetoric about “the
wanton sacrifice of innocent life” (Mason, 2002, p. 141) is likely to lead to what Helen
O’Grady (2005) identified as a debilitating form of self-surveillance or self-scrutiny
associated with “feelings of personal inadequacy or failure…[that] tend to close down
options for change” (O'Grady, 2005, p. 6). These participants often resisted these
ideological constraints by accessing alternative ways of thinking about their abortion or
themselves, by having experiences that were contrary to their beliefs or by having
experiences that superseded their beliefs through practical reality. Each participant was
quite active in seeking alternative ways of framing aspects of their abortion experiences
when they found them distressing or unsettling. These participants also engaged in acts
of agency at various points in their abortion journeys. Acts of agency were often necessary
for women to access additional or alternative social discourses on abortion: e.g., seeking
therapeutic supports or consulting a psychic. These social and supportive encounters had
the effect of giving each woman the opportunity to perceive herself and her decision in a
different way. These participants also exercised agency in shaping their lives in ways that
they imagined or wanted for themselves or in ways that aligned with their values and
beliefs. Acts of agencies could reinforce or reaffirm personal values and beliefs. In
summary, constraints, resistances and acts of agency were present within my participants’
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narratives about their abortion experiences. Incidences of these three phenomena are
bolded throughout the analysis.
Melanie’s encounter with an ancient reincarnation discourse
Melanie is in her late thirties and has had three children. She explained that her
only abortion took place when she was 18 years old. During her interview Melanie told
me that she had been raised Catholic and that her mother was anti-abortion. When she
fell pregnant she was estranged from her family and was suffering with both high anxiety
and poor health. She said that she didn’t feel as though she could survive a pregnancy, let
alone care for a baby. Immediately after the abortion Melanie described feeling numb and
said she just got on with things and tried not to think about it. However, she also said that
she noticed that she was feeling very angry towards pregnant women that she
encountered, as well as with herself, for being so disconnected from her body and not
being able to care for a child. She said that as a result she had realised that having a child
was something that she really wanted. Melanie explained that she had sought and received
help from, a GP, a psychologist and a Multicultural Women’s Health Centre after her
abortion. Melanie said that over time she came to see the abortion as being a significant
turning point in her life and a motivation to get her life and her health together.
Melanie’s pro-life beliefs about the wrongness of having an abortion acted as
constraints, since she felt bad about accessing an abortion and worried about what this
might mean about her personally. However, she was also faced with a number of physical,
emotional and social constraints to proceeding with the pregnancy, including her poor
physical and emotional health and her lack of social support. Melanie commented that,
“It’s probably lucky that things were for me so bad in my life that it wasn’t even a 1%
part of me that thought I could go ahead” (Melanie’s transcript, p. 1). Melanie’s comment
acknowledges that having a baby at that time in her life would have made things a lot
harder for her and that she would most likely have not coped.
For Melanie, having an abortion was “kind of the lowest point I could get to
without, you know, dying [Melanie laughed]” (Melanie’s interview). After having the
abortion, she said that she initially experienced numbness, followed by intense feelings
of anxiety and guilt. However, Melanie exercised agency when she sought help from a
local G.P. The visit went very well and she reported feeling very lucky to have found
someone kind and understanding to talk to:
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I had this beautiful gentle man of all people [Melanie laughs], who sat with
me for two hours…And he held my hand and just, you know, it was
amazing! ...Because I was ready to kill myself and he probably saw that.
So they helped, I got a lot of help just through Psych’s, really, that’s who
helped.
Miriam: Apart from him holding your hand, was there anything he said
that really sticks in your mind?
Melanie: Um, that with what was going on, that I wasn’t a bad person,
yeah that’s what sticks. (Melanie’s interview)
Contact with a kind and authoritative person, who told Melanie that she wasn’t a bad
person, strengthened her resistance to the pro-life discourse, which had communicated
that it was wrong of her to have terminated her pregnancy. Melanie’s ongoing relationship
with a psychologist also helped her to affirm her decision, as well as providing her with
access to alternative social discourses, which ran counter to the major pro-life one that
she was so familiar with:
Well there was one woman I saw in particular for a long time and she just
confirmed for me that the place that I was in, was not, that she wouldn’t
have ever considered bringing a child into that. So that was a really big
turning point for me and then, she was kind of a bit spiritual, which really
helped at the time. The thing was she really believed that you chose your
parents, so that helped me a lot as well and also she really believed that
this child chose me for that experience and that helped me get through it a
lot. It really just got rid of the guilt…that you know, maybe it was just an
experience that we both needed to have. (Melanie’s interview)
Melanie’s psychologist helped her to access and affirm both a pro-choice and a child
welfare discourse, which states that bringing children into the world who won’t be
adequately cared for is not ideal (Cannold, 1998). In addition, the psychologist introduced
Melanie to an ancient spiritual reincarnation discourse about the eternal nature of souls
that experience many lifetimes. Some traditions that believe in reincarnation also believe
that subsequent lives can take a soul in a particular direction (Somer, Klein-Sela, & OrChen, 2011). Melanie’s belief that her baby chose her to have the experience of abortion
is consistent with reincarnation beliefs, that souls choose particular experience, so that
they can evolve. There is also a belief in the power of fate evident in her comments, along
the lines that the experience of abortion was somehow inevitable, unalterable or ‘meant
to be’. Melanie’s access to both kindly social supports and some alternative ways of
framing the meaning of her abortion, helped her to cope with the intense anxiety and guilt
that she had experienced after her abortion. Eli Somer and colleagues (2011) reported
similar findings in parents who had experienced the death of a child, where a combination
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of belief in reincarnation and belief in the power of fate was found to lead to better
adjustment and less helplessness, guilt and anger (Somer et al., 2011).
Melanie’s belief in reincarnation and the power of fate was also reinforced by an
interaction that she had with a psychic, after she gave birth to her first child, around 18
months after the abortion. She was struggling with conflicted feelings about the abortion
again, because she had managed to give birth to and care for a baby so soon afterwards
and she wished she’d been able to do that with the earlier pregnancy.
Melanie: I went to a psychic after I’d had my daughter and she said, do
you know, she said, “Oh, your daughter has been here before. It was for
six weeks. She couldn’t stay, but she did come back.” And that was
amazing.
Miriam: That’s, that’s beautiful!
Melanie: Yeah it was beautiful. And when I wrote the letter to the baby,
because I found it years later, it was frightening actually because I said, “I
know you’re a girl, I know you’ve got strawberry blonde hair and almond
shaped green eyes,” and it was her! And I had forgotten that I had even
written that. I gave a description of the baby and it was my daughter.
Miriam: Wow, that’s amazing. Wow.
Melanie: And so that helped too [Melanie laughed]. (Melanie’s interview)
Melanie’s interaction with the psychic was very reassuring for her and it also affirmed
her sense of the baby29 prior to the abortion. Although her engagement with ideologies
about reincarnation wasn’t very deep, it offered Melanie a useful and powerful alternative
view. It’s understandable that she would be attracted to these Asian and Middle-Eastern
spiritual traditions, given the lack of alternative discourses on abortion available in the
Western world, where the Christian tradition and its teachings predominate. For a woman
who is experiencing significant anguish and guilt over an abortion, there is the need to
find a way out of that guilt, otherwise she faces the prospect of being crippled by it. As
Helen O’Grady identifies, when people feel that they have violated a valued social norm,
they can experience this “as a transgression against the self” and can become quite selfpunishing by engaging with ongoing derogatory thoughts about themselves (O’Grady, p.
32). Feelings of depression, anxiety and inadequacy often accompany such self-scrutiny
and self-critique (O'Grady, 2005). Melanie’s engagement with alternative spiritual
discourses, through her interactions with her psychologist and a psychic, offered her the

The term ‘baby’ is used here because it is consistent with the language that Melanie used to frame her
experiences.
29
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prospect of better adjustment to her abortion experience, than had ongoing engagement
with the pro-life perspective.
Ideologies which contend that the soul continues after the body is gone or belief
in an afterlife, are common to many religious traditions (Benore & Park, 2004). Beliefs
in an afterlife make it possible for women with religious backgrounds to have an
interaction with or make some kind of acknowledgement of the soul or spirit of the
aborted foetus. This process can be facilitative, since it provides a real opportunity to
integrate shame and loss after abortion and to find more peace. Ethan Benore and Crystal
Park (2004) evaluated the available research literature on belief in an afterlife and
continuing attachment to a deceased person, in order to identify likely impacts on
meaning-making and coping with a bereavement. A central aspect of meaning-making
involves framing the loss in a way that is both satisfactory and comforting for that
individual. In order to do this, a person may need to address any incongruities between
their overall beliefs and life goals and their interpretation or reinterpretation of the
meaning of an event (Park & Folkman, 1997; cited in Benore & Park, 2004). As identified
by Benore and Park, the amount of distress experienced by an individual is likely to be
an outcome of the “extent to which the situational meaning of an event is incongruent
with a person’s global meaning system (i.e., the extent to which the event is not what the
person believes should have happened or wanted to have happened)” (Benore & Park, p.
4). In Melanie’s situation, there was incongruence between her global belief that abortion
is undesirable and wrong and her situational need to have an abortion because she
couldn’t cope with a pregnancy or caring for a baby at that time. A combination of her
belief in an afterlife and her belief that the spirit of the foetus had reincarnated as her
daughter helped to reduce Melanie’s distress.
For Melanie, having an abortion was personally very confronting, since it
signified both a low-point in her life and the need to make an unwanted and distressing
decision. On the other hand, it showed her what was really important to her:
It made me realise that I did sort of want to live [Melanie laughs]. I
probably wanted to have kids and a future, I wanted a family, I wanted all
the things that I thought I didn’t want. (Melanie’s interview)
In this way, having an abortion became a huge motivator for Melanie to take the
steps necessary to ensure that she could have a family and cope. Over time Melanie
shifted from a pro-life position of seeing herself as a “terrible person” to a more selfaffirming one:
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I’m not necessarily glad it happened but it definitely prompted change. It’s
definitely part of who I am and it definitely, you know, changed the
pathway of my life, I think [Melanie laughed] and in a positive way.
(Melanie’s interview)
Melanie’s acts of agency in accessing support with her post-abortion feelings and her
mental health and in changing her lifestyle and supporting her physical health, meant that
when she conceived again, she felt better able to cope with the pregnancy and caring for
a baby.
Yvette’s encounter with an abortion as contraception discourse
Yvette is in her late forties and has had one child. Yvette outlined that her first
two abortions took place in the context of a long-term and supportive relationship with
the father of her daughter and that her third abortion took place after that relationship had
ended. Yvette reported that she had a history of irregular periods and not wanting to be
on the contraceptive pill all the time and had already thought through what she would do
if she experienced an unplanned pregnancy. Her reasons for having the abortions included
wanting to further her career goals and feeling that she would not be able to cope with
having more than one child. Yvette told me that she was comfortable with abortion as a
way of resolving unplanned pregnancy.
Following the birth of her daughter and the end of her long-term relationship,
Yvette said that she found herself in an unstable and long-distance relationship. This
unplanned pregnancy had been a shock to her amidst all of the upheaval of seeking a
divorce and moving interstate. Yvette reported that this pregnancy was especially
stressful because she had a three and-a-half to four-year-old, she was experiencing
morning sickness and she was in a new city with limited support networks. She was also
looking for work to support herself and her daughter. Following this final abortion, Yvette
felt incredible relief, but also some regret about having needed another abortion.
Yvette’s positioning in relation to abortion was decidedly pro-choice and for her
first two abortions she had experienced the unconditional support of her long-term
partner, who affirmed that he would support her whatever choice she made about the
pregnancies. She also experienced “nothing but support and understanding” (Yvette’s
interview) from her circle of friends. Yvette reported being unaffected by her Christian
background when it came to having abortions, but when having her third abortion, she
reported being constrained by the Catholic background of her current partner. This third
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abortion experience stood in stark contrast to the ease with which Yvette experienced her
first two abortions:
And the fellow was, oh, he was just useless! [Yvette laughed] …the father,
the potential father was Catholic and he didn’t say any of the right things
or do any of the right things or offer to provide any help. He was just
horrified and so yeah, I had a very different emotional time. (Yvette’s
interview)
This partner was not giving Yvette the support that she was accustomed to receiving and
his religious background seemed to constrain the ways in which he responded to her, the
unplanned pregnancy and the abortion. Yvette implicitly blamed Catholicism and the prolife discourse for this man’s inability to act supportively towards her. However, his
behaviour and his beliefs did not cause her to question her own stance, as she firmly
reaffirmed her own beliefs about sex and reproduction during interview:
When you, each time you have sex, if you are not planning to have a child
and you haven’t discussed that with the person you’re having sex with, if
you conceive then it’s pretty clear that it’s not meant to happen. (Yvette’s
interview)
Yvette engaged with a discourse about consensual sex for pleasure, which was quite
distinct in her mind from having sex to create a child, since she said that “it’s not sacred
if you didn’t intend it” (Yvette’s interview). Yvette conveyed her existential belief that if
you intend to have a child, any conception that occurs from that sexual activity is sacred.
Her statement also reflects a mindful approach to sex and procreation, since intention
determines the appropriate response to the biological event of conception. Mindfulness is
characterised by a combination of awareness and attention to what is unfolding at the
present time (Brown & Ryan, 2003). Although Yvette didn’t plan to conceive her
daughter, there was a level of awareness and attention present for her at the time of
conception, which made all the difference to her when it came to deciding to keep that
pregnancy:
At the climactic moment I saw a baby’s face [Miriam: Oh wow] and it
looked like my sister as a baby, who I remember as a baby and it was
definitely my daughter. So [Yvette laughed] then eight weeks later or five
weeks later, whenever I did the test, I had this dilemma, because I didn’t
really feel as though I was ready, but it was a different decision process
because I’d felt this connection at the time of [conception]. So in that sense
I didn’t think it was sacred, but there was a level of attachment and feeling
like maybe this was meant to be. (Yvette’s interview)
For Yvette, mindfully having sex for pleasure and mindfully conceiving, facilitated a
more self-aware and congruent response to the reproductive events of her life. This is
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consistent with Kirk Brown and Richard Ryan’s investigation into mindfulness and
psychological well-being, where they identified that mindfulness is associated with
positive well-being, self-regulation and less emotional disturbance (Brown and Ryan
2003).
Yvette was further impacted by the pro-life position on abortion as she went to
have her third abortion. She was confronted by a protestor outside the abortion clinic and
had a strong emotional and physical response to this encounter. Despite being asked if
she consented to a student/trainee performing her abortion, Yvette was determined to
continue with the procedure. Her encounter with the protestor galvanised her strong
resistance to the pro-life discourse and her belief that abortion is an appropriate response
to an unplanned pregnancy. She resisted the protestor’s view on her abortion inside
herself, by accusing them of lacking insight into her circumstances or needs. She also
credited herself with all of the sensible and extraordinary things that she had needed to
do to take what she saw as the responsible course of action. Yvette exercised agency in
obtaining an abortion in a new city with a young daughter to care for, without her usual
social support networks to back her up.
Although Yvette expressed some strong pro-choice views about abortion and was
generally “comfortable with the decision and the process” (Yvette’s interview) of having
abortions, she also questioned herself at this time. Yvette reported some misgivings about
having a third abortion and seemed to feel that she had behaved irresponsibly in needing
to obtain one:
Yvette: I did feel a bit more emotionally battered that time but I think it
was because I was on my own and feeling, I felt, I hesitate to say guilty,
but I did feel remorse that I’d been so negligent and not kept track of, you
know, my cycle and not been safe enough and all of that. Um, so it was
remorse about the messiness of my life as equally as having to have
another abortion.
Miriam: Sure.
Yvette: Does that sort of answer that question? I didn’t have any ‒ I don’t
think I’ve changed my opinion about anything, I just definitely took a lot
more care afterwards [Yvette laughed] that’s for sure. I didn’t really want
to have another one [abortion], at that point. I thought, ‘Oh, okay, three is
really I think enough’. (Yvette’s interview)
Yvette appeared to be struggling with a medical or health self-responsibility discourse
which asserts that “pregnancy is preventable, that contraception is readily available, and
that abortion is an unacceptable means of ‘birth control’” (McIntyre, Anderson &
McDonald, 2001, 49). As identified earlier (Chapter 4, Social Representation Theory),
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multiple abortions and not using contraception are often considered to be ‘bad’ reasons
for needing an abortion. As Mary Thompson identifies, repeat abortions are challenging
for proponents of both sides of the abortion debate, since “even pro-choice feminists are
unsure of what to make of repeat abortion” (Thompson, 2014, p. 134). Yvette actively
looked for ways to resolve her unsettled feelings and to resist this discourse, because
ultimately she believed in abortion as an acceptable response to an unwanted pregnancy.
As she explained:
But luckily I had a very close girlfriend who has also had three [abortions]
and has gone on to have a family, so we talked about it and I certainly
didn’t feel that I had done anything unusual or that I was unusual for it.
(Yvette’s interview)
Yvette confided in a trusted friend and found it reassuring and normalising that her friend,
had also had three abortions and was happily managing the responsibilities of caring for
a family. It is likely that Yvette’s friend demonstrated to her that you can have three
abortions and still be a ‘good’ mother and support your family well. Being financially
self-supporting seemed to be important to Yvette and she perceived abortion as a way of
ensuring that she could support herself and her daughter whilst parenting on her own. Her
orientation towards abortion as a way of being able to manage is consistent with a
neoliberal discourse of personal responsibility (Thompson, 2014). During interview,
Yvette actively resisted the loss of self-determination that she associated with being a
sole parent with multiple children:
It was completely unviable, I mean if I’d had that child, I don’t know what
would have happened, I’d have been an unemployed single mother. That’s
probably something that was different about how I saw myself actually,
that I knew that I didn’t want to be a serial single mother. I was a single
mother at that point but it hadn’t been planned that way and I really didn’t
want to bring a child up on my own deliberately so it probably galvanised
my resolve to get back to work and do the best for my existing child.
(Yvette’s interview)
Yvette acted with agency to ensure that she was in a position to seek work and hold down
a job, so that she could provide for herself and her daughter. To her, being a sole parent
was less than ideal and having an abortion meant that she could reverse the financial and
social situation that she had found herself in as soon as possible. Subscribing to a
neoliberal discourse that implied that she should be independent and self-supporting, even
as the primary carer of a dependent child, made having an abortion the only logical choice
for Yvette. However, this neoliberal discourse does not take into account structural
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inequalities that prevent some women from being able to exercise the same kind of agency
as Yvette (Thompson, 2014).
Whilst she received support for her views, beliefs and actions around abortion
amongst her friends, Yvette was also conscious that her approach to abortion would likely
upset or unsettle women who had found having an abortion difficult and so she censored
herself. She reported silencing herself in conversations about abortion that occurred
outside of her friendship group, because she wanted to avoid being perceived as
‘abnormal’ in comparison with other women. This concern implicitly points to a
discourse about what a good woman/mother is. Good mothers are not supposed to find
abortion easy or a relief and good women aren’t supposed to be ‘cold’ or emotionless
about a topic concerning the welfare of children (Goodwin & Huppatz, 2010). Again,
Yvette resisted these discourses, but she did so internally. During interview she expressed
her perspective about the biological event of conception, along with her awareness that it
wasn’t something that she felt she could express publically:
This is where you can’t say this, but it’s just like a disease or something.
It’s programmed that once those cells are connected, that they are going to
go through the process of splitting and growing and all of that. I know it’s
not the same but you can’t stop it. It’s not dependent on your life
circumstances or your emotions or your religion or anything else; it’s just
going to happen automatically and it’s kind of blind nature. (Yvette’s
interview)
Yvette engaged with a biological and scientific discourse about how life begins and in
combination with the mindfulness discourse identified above, found the distinction
between intentional or meaningful conception and accidental conception helpful in
working out whether it was appropriate to keep a pregnancy or not. In resistance to the
silencing that Yvette experienced around her perspective on abortion, she acted with
agency to counter what she saw as an over-emotional response to abortion by
participating in this research study. She wanted other women to have access to alternative
ways of perceiving and responding to pregnancy and abortion:
It is apparent that Yvette had to work both emotionally and cognitively to
reinforce and retain her pro-choice positioning and to resist the related pro-life and
abortion as contraception discourses that constrained her, particularly in relation to her
third abortion. Yvette’s experiences counter any assumptions that holding a pro-choice
position towards abortion is always unproblematic, straight-forward or easy. Her
experiences also highlight the potential impact of a woman’s context on her ability to
hold onto her values and beliefs. Yvette was faced with a number of constraints and
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challenges to her pro-choice stance on abortion and she acted with agency to resolve her
unsettled feelings about having a third abortion, to find acceptable supports for herself
and to ensure that her perspective on abortion was heard more widely. Yvette valued
being a good mother and provider for her daughter and she saw abortion as a way of
ensuring that she could meet her own standards in this area.
Renée’s encounter with a sacred feminine discourse
Renée is in her late thirties and has had two children. She explained that her first
abortion took place when she was 16 years old, while she was still at school and not long
after she had had sex for the first time. Renée received a lot of support from her mother,
who had experienced the pain of being forced to adopt out her baby as a teenager. Renée
said that she had struggled with the decision to abort her pregnancy, because her Christian
background and religious schooling had taught to think about abortion as murder. Renée’s
second abortion occurred in her early twenties in the context of a steady relationship, but
Renée’s partner had talked about women entrapping men with pregnancy, so Renée said
she pre-empted him by saying that she didn’t want to go ahead with the pregnancy.
Afterwards Renée realised that she was angry with her partner for not stepping in and
making it work and with herself for not pushing harder. Consequently, the relationship
didn’t last much longer. Renée’s third abortion also occurred in the context of a
committed relationship, after having a brief affair with a workmate. Renée couldn’t be
sure who the father was and decided to terminate the pregnancy for her long-term
partner’s sake. Renée said that she felt awful about the affair, but her view on abortion
had shifted radically from when she was a teenager. She explained that once she had taken
the religious and moral view out, she was able to step back and look at abortion
pragmatically.
Renée’s initial position in relation to abortion was a very pro-life one. It was the
pragmatic and physical constraints of being pregnant as a young teenager that had made
it difficult for her to contemplate proceeding with the pregnancy. In addition, Renée knew
of her mother’s history and the pain that a forced adoption had caused her and it seems
likely that she couldn’t or wouldn’t put herself through that kind of emotional pain. Renée
experienced the unconditional support of her mother in obtaining an abortion and this was
quite facilitative for her. However, she was left with some turmoil about how to reconcile
her Christian and anti-abortion background with her decision to terminate the pregnancy:
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I think at that point because I was still Christian and because I was still at
school at a Christian school and very much identified as Christian, I was
very conflicted about it…in my mind I guess it meant for me that I had
terminated a life…But then I sort of justified it to myself that it was so
early, that it was only so small it didn’t really count, but I think inwardly
I was searching for…I still felt the guilt and I was sort of inwardly
searching for ways to fix it. (Renée’s interview)
Prior to her own experience of abortion Renée had actively resisted a pro-choice view of
abortion. In relation to her brother and his wife choosing to terminate a pregnancy, she
was angry and accused them of “killing” the foetus:
I remember my brother’s wife, I don’t know why my Mum told me
actually, but they’d found out that they were pregnant and they terminated
and I was so angry, I was so angry at them, this is before me and “Oh
you’re killing it,” and this and that. (Renée’s interview)
However, the kindness, compassion and understanding that Renée received when
she terminated her pregnancy started to reshape what had been a definitive position on
abortion for her: “and then afterwards, just changing from that, such a dogmatic stance to
yeah, being a lot more understanding about things, which is strange, but yeah” (Renée’s
interview). Despite the unconditional support of those closest to her, Renée was left with
the emotional correlates of the pro-life discourse and her belief that she had taken a life.
Renée felt dislike for herself after her first abortion:
I guess with religion, it defines you so much [Miriam: Hmmm] that you
are this being that is created as part of that religion and then if you do
something so vile in the eyes of that, it sort of, I guess I wasn’t very happy
with myself for a while there. (Renée’s interview)
This way of seeing herself and her abortion left Renée feeling as though she had done the
foetus a great wrong and this feeling was ongoing for her. Her belief in the humanity of
the foetus, which is embedded in Judeo-Christian discourse, acted as a constraint for her,
as she thought about having an abortion. In addition, the religion-based discourse that
encouraged her to believe that the soul continues after the body has died left Renée feeling
an ongoing sense of guilt in relation to the foetus. Women from pro-life backgrounds can
become quite self-punishing after abortion as they continually confront themselves with
thoughts of the foetus as a living being (Keys, 2010). Renée did this by thinking about
what the embryo that she terminated would have grown into:
No. Well I guess at that point, because of the Christianity and the
association of life, you almost feel like you do have to make an apology…
but at the time, I used to picture it a lot, what it would have been like.
(Renée, p. 6)
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Consequently, Renée did feel the need to apologise to the embryo because of her
perception that it was a person and a soul. She explained, “because I thought of this
embryo as a person and then that person was obviously a soul, just talking almost like a
prayer…almost like praying, ‘Oh I’m so sorry’, and yeah” (Renée’s interview).
Renée’s perspective on abortion began to change through the conflict that she
experienced between her ideological/religious beliefs and her lived experiences of
abortion. Following her second abortion she noticed that she felt “bad,” but less so
because “it was more of an accessible decision this time, I didn’t feel so conflicted about
it because I’d done it and it wasn’t the massive hurdle I thought it was going to be”
(Renée’s interview). However, a major internal shift occurred after she read The Da Vinci
Code. This book sparked Renée’s imagination and through reading it, she was able to
access a sacred feminine discourse which allowed her to question and resist the misogyny
of the Bible’s moral code for women:
I can’t remember what year it was that the Da Vinci Code came out, that
book? And it’s talking about the sacred feminine, about the Bible, that I
know it’s a work of fiction but it turned, that turned me completely. I was
always religious and it changed everything. You know I realised that this
view of religion I had was written by a group of people and, ‘the Bible’s
right because the Bible says that the Bible’s,’ and I was basing my whole
sense of morality and sexual morality and everything on this book that was
so misogynistic (Renée’s interview)
Accessing a discourse about the sacred feminine helped Renée to value the importance of
womanhood and feminine values in spirituality (Peck, 2014). Renée was able to bring this
sacred feminine view into relationship with the intergenerational stories about
reproduction that she had heard from her mother. This led her to firmly resist the view of
women and motherhood that emanated from the Bible: a view that women’s bodies and
women’s sexual behaviours need to be policed and controlled through harsh patriarchal
moral codes.
Realising that religion is just, the sexual, seeing what my Mum went
through and that was because of religion: “You’re a slag because you had
sex before marriage and therefore you’re not fit to be a mother.” So that’s
what, to me that’s what the practical realisation of religion, that bias and
that judgement and you know, that cost her her child and you know, that’s
disgusting. So I just refuse to be, refuse to play into it now, I refuse [Renée
laughed]. (Renée’s interview)
Renée could see the injustice of the religious and social condemnation of her mother as a
‘slag’. She was able to see how poorly her mother had been treated as a young single
pregnant woman and her defiance on behalf of her mother helped her to resist this kind
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of suffering for herself. She actively resisted the label of ‘whore,’ and ‘slag’ by having
abortions. Engaging with a sacred feminine discourse on fertility, reproduction and
abortion also seemed to facilitate Renée’s adoption of an empowered and pro-choice
perspective on a woman’s reproductive rights:
Miriam: How does the sacred feminine inform your experience of
abortion?
Renée: it’s the female that gives life and you know the balance of power
[is] with women and just I think as a woman, knowing that I don’t have to
play up to anyone’s ideals? That this is my body. If I want to you know,
I’m happy, like if I was going to fall pregnant and a foetus needs my
body…it’s an honour and I think it’s an amazing thing to give life and to
have a baby, but it’s a big, big thing…and I think if this whole quality and
the notion of the sacred feminine was more it would become just more
accepted that a woman has reproductive rights…there would be less moral
judgement on it and more of a pragmatic [attitude]. (Renée’s interview)
Through her exposure to a sacred feminine discourse Renée was able to find a way to
value herself and her choices in a way that wasn’t possible for her previously. She actively
took on the responsibility for navigating the complexities of contraception, abortion and
childbirth in a way that she could live with. This active responsibility is apparent in
Renée’s management of her third pregnancy and abortion, when she conceived while she
was having a brief affair with one man whilst in a long-term relationship another:
Well the only point in my mind was really there was no way I was going
to tell him, ever. To me if you cheat, learn from it, it’s terrible to do but
pragmatically that’s the given, I mean to me you carry the guilt, you don’t
put it on the other person, that’s your burden to carry and so I thought,
‘Yeah okay I’ll carry it and I’m not going to tell him, he never needs to
know and he never needs to be that oh, I would never do that, I just
couldn’t do that to him [Miriam: Hmmm]. That was my big thing about
him, he would have been to all the appointments, he would have been that
and I just couldn’t do it (Renée’s interview).
I went to Midland and I didn’t go under, because I didn’t want anyone to
drive me home, I needed to, I wanted to get myself there and back
[Miriam: Wow]. I don’t know, they, I didn’t, it was difficult there in that
the anaesthetist, I still remember the anaesthetist, he was so lovely, he was
so sweet and they um, I think he held my hand because I did stay awake
and he was like, “Oh you’re doing well, you’re okay,” and they did explain
that it was going to be uncomfortable, it wouldn’t hurt, it would be
uncomfortable and it was. (Renée’s interview)
Renée acted with agency when she chose to have a conscious abortion (without
anaesthetic) and in this way she took full responsibility for her choices and her fertility.
Through her lived experiences of abortion, Renée was challenged to renegotiate
her position within the religious, patriarchal and pro-life discourses (constraints) that had
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formerly shaped her life. By way of resistance and agency, she engaged with and wove
together both sacred and scientific discourses to arrive at a perspective on abortion that
she could live with:
I don’t have a problem with someone flicking a switch on a brain-dead
person because that person’s not there anymore, they’re gone. The flesh
isn’t them, what makes a person a person is the soul and I personally think
that the definition or the existence of the soul or the proof of the soul is
brain activity. You cannot, there’s no presence unless there’s brain
activity, which doesn’t happen until, I think its 24 weeks? So to me there’s
no, now when I look at it and again because of this Da Vinci Code and
realising that the Bible isn’t necessarily correct and in fact is probably a
massive fabrication, I can take the religious moral view out and very much
step back from that and I’m looking at it much more pragmatically, which
is, ‘Is there life?’ (Renée’s interview)
These discourses helped Renée to determine when life begins as well as when life
becomes sacred. Having arrived at this position, Renée was able to achieve a more
peaceful emotional response to her third abortion, rather than feeling ashamed or guilty:
“I’m sad about the circumstances that I’ve put myself into [Miriam: Hmmm], but I’m at
peace with the actual abortion itself. I don’t have any guilt now that I used to” (Renée’s
interview).
Discourses have the power to change or challenge identities
For two out of three women in this analysis, their initial positioning in relation to
abortion was not the final word on how they responded to the experience over time.
Accessing alternative and more positive ways of viewing their abortion(s) helped these
participants to alter distressing beliefs or thoughts about the abortion and this tended to
change their emotional experiences for the better as well. In addition, these participants
changed their perspectives on abortion over time, in response to their lived experiences
or to hearing the experiences and beliefs of others close to them.
As Yvette’s story demonstrates, social discourses which frame abortion as ‘bad’
and ‘wrong’ constrain women who have found the experience to be relatively easy and
unproblematic and these women may have to work hard to find a context in which it is
acceptable to express their perspective and experiences. Conversely, when something
about the abortion experiences of pro-choice women leaves them troubled or unsettled,
they need to be able to seek support or reassurance that accepts their values and beliefs,
as well as their difficult or unsettled feelings.
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All three stories demonstrate that women have all kinds of ways of dealing with
the constraining social discourses around abortion, including internal ideological
resistances, external acts of agency and access to alternative discourses. Despite
constraints and challenges, it is possible for women to access or retain a self-authoritative
position on abortion, including its meaning and significance in their lives.
Women don’t have abortions in a social vacuum. They have to navigate personal
and social relationships in ways that support them, rather than diminishing them. This is
no easy task when they are surrounded by negative social representations and discourses
about the perils of abortion. In response to the question ‘What is it that helps some women
to feel better or fine after a challenging abortion experience?’, I have found that:
1. Women need to take the risk of sharing their feelings of shame with a trusted
listener;
2. Women need social support in order to be with feelings of internalised stigma
and shame in a helpful way; and,
3. Where needed, women benefit from accessing more supportive discourses
about abortion and interweaving these with their lived experiences.

This concludes Part 2, in which I have paid close attention to the individual voices
of participants and the ways that they made sense of their abortion experiences. By
triangulating the women’s stories with both theory and the relevant literature, I have
established that although women face strong social constraints and challenges after
having an abortion, they can prevail.
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PART 3: THE WOMEN’S BODIES
Part 3 comprises three chapters that explore participant’s bodily-felt perspectives
on abortion, representing the second phase of the research. Phase II was designed to
integrate with and extend the understandings generated in Phase I of this study.
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Chapter 9
The phenomenal body and intercorporeality

Many Western people think of their body as being their flesh, bones and blood,
bounded by skin. Phenomenologists understand the body to be a dynamic process,
interconnected with all that it experiences. Maurice Merleau-Ponty’s intersubjective body
and the concept of intercorporeality will provide the theoretical foundations for
understanding participant experiences within the Focusing and Art process, described
throughout Part 3 of this thesis.
Why phenomenology?
The theoretical orientation that informs the direction and shape of this thesis is
phenomenological. In the previous chapter, I reported seeking an approach that would
allow me to take account of women’s bodily knowing. I found the phenomenological
work of Eugene Gendlin, who asserted that the body-sense or felt-sense is the situation
and that both a person and their context interact to co-constitute it. I will explain how
Gendlin’s work relates to that of embodiment phenomenologist, Maurice Merleau-Ponty.
I will then follow a theoretical strand from Merleau-Ponty and Simone de Beauvoir,
through to more contemporary feminist and women-centred philosophers who have built
upon Merleau-Ponty’s work in ways that account for the intercorporeality of the human
body. Along the way, I will review phenomenological understandings about pregnancy
followed by abortion and how it impacts on women’s sense of themselves, to arrive at the
theoretical framework that I have developed to explain my participant’s experiences and
understandings, generated during their Focusing and Art sessions.
Gendlin agreed with Merleau-Ponty that the body is the orienting centre of
perception and he acknowledged Merleau-Ponty’s important contribution to a philosophy
that privileges the body.
Merleau-Ponty rescued the body from being considered merely as one
sensed thing among other sensed things (as it still is in physiology). For
him the body, sensing from inside, is an internal-external orienting center
of perception, not just perceived, but perceiving. (Gendlin, 1992, pp. 341353)
Gendlin also extended Merleau-Ponty’s work by arguing that “the body is not just an
orienting centre of perceiving, nor only a center of motions, but also of acting and
speaking in situations” (Gendlin, 1992, pp. 343-353,). This kind of thinking generated
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Gendlin’s development of the practice of Focusing and it highlights the implications for
the role of our bodily existence in promoting change and transformation, i.e., healing.
More recently, Gendlin identified that “the past reshapes itself in the course of the body’s
present performance…Present experiencing is always capable of something new that
reshapes the past (Gendlin, 2012, pp. 73-74). This bodily-centered reshaping of the past
is key to my demonstrating that women can transform a previously unsettling or upsetting
abortion experience with reference to their bodies.
Although there is a lot of variability in the way that the term ‘phenomenology’
has been conceptualised and applied (Adams & van Manen, 2008; Earle, 2010), it has
been broadly described as “the project that tries to describe the prereflective meaning of
the living now” (van Manen, 2014, p. 34). Phenomenology operates inside a conundrum,
since it attempts to describe the immediate and pre-reflective now, but at the same time,
it recognises that this is unachievable, since the retelling of an experience always mediates
it. In addition, any form of reflective awareness tends to objectify “the subjectivity of
living presence” (van Manen, 2014, p. 34). Within this acknowledged conundrum,
phenomenology usefully engages with human experiences that can be recognized, named
and described, such as abortion. Phenomenology encourages a kind of wondering about
the nature of these experiences, including: what that experience is like, how the meaning
of the experience arises and how people live through that kind of experience (van Manen,
2014).
This thesis takes shape around a key phenomenological question: how do women
make sense of their abortion experiences in ways that leave them feeling better or fine,
about themselves and their decision? To address this question, I have sought and
developed a way of accessing women’s pre-reflective and bodily-felt responses to their
abortion experiences. This chapter forms a bridge between my Focusing and Art
methodology (Chapter 4) and the results ‒ what I found ‒ so that readers can access the
findings in ways that take into account the phenomenological body and its relationship
with its context, its past and the living of it into the future.
Feminist scholarship and the lived body
In Phase I of the research, which focused on the women’s stories, I established
that social discourses concerning abortion influence how women think and feel about
their experiences (Chapter 7). Whilst it is true that social representations and discourses
affect how women think and feel, inside their bodies, this kind of theoretical orientation
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doesn’t acknowledge any agency from the body itself. It effectively excludes the
possibility of women’s bodily-felt wisdom in relation to abortion.
I am aware that feminist scholarship has not always recognised the importance of
women’s bodily experiences. Elizabeth Grosz identified this oversight in the Introduction
to her book ‘Volatile bodies.’ She stated that:
Feminists, like philosophers, have tended to ignore the body or to place it
in the position of being somehow subordinate to and dependent for all that
is interesting about it on animating intentions, some sort of psychical or
social significance. (Grosz, 1994, p. vii)
Grosz advanced that Merleau-Ponty’s theoretical precepts about lived experience are in
fact a useful guide for those feminist scholars who seek to extend their engagement with
experience as part of theory development. She went on to argue that Merleau-Ponty’s
work on the interrelatedness of the mind and body, along with his claim that “we perceive
and receive information of and from the world through our bodies” (Grosz, 1994, p. 86),
is compatible with a core feminist claim: that experience is an important feature of
knowledge production (Grosz, 1994). Grosz argued that experience is significant and
needs to be explained, since it is both a starting point for the production of knowledge
and it’s a useful yard-stick for theory development. She pointed out that, since experience
is located midway between the mind and the body, it is intimately connected with both
consciousness and embodiment. (Grosz, 1994).
However, Merleau-Ponty has been criticized by some feminist scholars for failing
to adequately account for the impositions of social expectations and assumptions
concerning gender, race, ethnicity and class upon lived bodies (Shotwell, 2014; Weiss,
1999). For instance, by depicting the body as un-gendered, Merleau-Ponty appears to
make the assumption that bodies are “a neutral commonality shared by all people in the
same way” (Sullivan, 2001, p. 65). This critique makes sense in the context of this study,
since men don’t and can’t have an embodied knowing about what it is to be in a body,
capable of experiencing pregnancy and abortion.
Alexis Shotwell (2014) has pointed out that Merleau-Ponty’s lack of attention to
social influences on the body has stimulated feminist engagement in ways that seek to
address this. For example, Iris Marion Young engaged with bodily experiences of gender,
drawing upon Merleau-Ponty’s theory of the lived body, whilst explicitly connecting the
body with its socially structured and gendered positioning (Shotwell, 2014; Young,
1990). Despite the identified social limitations within Merleau-Ponty’s work, Shannon
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Sullivan argued that his version of phenomenology is particularly helpful to feminists,
because of
the primacy given to bodily existence; the attention paid to the
nonreflective aspects of human life; the importance of situation for
understanding human engagement with and in the world; the crucial role
that habit plays in corporeal existence; and the emphasis placed on lived
experience. Merleau-Ponty’s phenomenology is noteworthy particularly
because it gives import to the intersubjectivity of bodily existence.
(Sullivan, 2001, p. 65)
This concept of the intersubjectivity as the sharing of subjective states is key to the
development of a theoretical framework for understanding a participant’s Focusing and
Art session experiences.
Unlike Merleau-Ponty, Simone de Beauvoir was a woman and a feminist. As a
contemporary and close associate of Merleau-Ponty, she was familiar with his philosophy
about embodied phenomenology. In her book The Second Sex she asserted that women’s
experiences of being in a body are strongly socially defined, but they are not limited by
this and have the capacity to transcend it (de Beauvoir, 1989).
De Beauvoir’s work, as discussed by Debra Bergoffen (2000), makes the
ambiguity apparent in the lived body more visible. Bergoffen reported de Beauvoir’s
depiction of the body as both “a reality formed through the cultivation of habits and
amenable to the regimens of habituation” as well as a spontaneous reality which “breaks
through its material and cultural codings in unexpected and disruptive ways” (Bergoffen,
2000, p. 98). De Beauvoir’s understanding of the body as shaped by the social and yet
containing the capacity for disruption, is similar to Lois McNay’s generative theoretical
framework (Discussed in Chapter 8 on social discourses). Bergoffen identified that de
Beauvoir’s understanding of the lived body avoids constraining the body in a singular or
fixed way: as a biological or historical construct, as consciousness or as materiality
(Bergoffen, 2000). This is an important understanding in the context of this study, which
values women’s individual and diverse experiences of abortion as perceived through their
bodily-felt senses.
In her book entitled What is a woman? Toril Moi (1999) identified that for both
Merleau-Ponty and de Beauvoir, the body is positioned as being engaged with and
responsive to, our experiences of the world:
To Merleau-Ponty and Beauvoir, the body is our perspective on the world,
and at the same time that body is engaged in a dialectical interaction with
its surroundings, that is to say with all the other situations in which the
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body is placed. The way we experience – live – our bodies is shaped by
this interaction. (Moi, 1999, p. 68)
Further, Moi defined the phenomenological concept of lived experience as “the whole of
a person’s subjectivity…the way that an individual makes sense of her situation and her
actions” (Moi, 1999, p. 63).
Pregnancy and abortion can transform women’s sense of themselves
From a phenomenological point of view, how we operate in the world is
inseparable from our bodies. Anything that affects the body, affects our sense of
ourselves. Australian philosopher and ethicist, Rosalyn Diprose, has identified the lived
body as being “the very fabric of the self” (Diprose, 1994, p. 108). Drawing upon
Merleau-Ponty’s work, Diprose argued that the body is the site of a person’s being-inthe-world and is thus intimately connected with their social identity (Diprose, 1994).
Diprose identified that “any radical change in the body” can alter the way that a person’s
body is lived or experienced (p. 104).
From the phenomenological perspective, it makes sense that women’s experiences
of both pregnancy and abortion affect a woman’s “mode of being in the world” and this
stimulates a reshaping of a woman’s relationship with the world and her sense of self
(Mackenzie, 1992, p. 190). Catriona Mackenzie (1992) undertook an ethical and
phenomenological consideration of early pregnancy and abortion. She argued that the
physical processes shared by the woman and the foetus during early pregnancy, “give rise
to a unique bodily perspective” (p. 186). Mackenzie identified that during the early stages
of pregnancy, the foetus’ existence evokes both/and considerations for women
contemplating an unplanned pregnancy:
At present the foetus is in itself a morally insignificant part of herself but
it is a part of herself which, if the pregnancy continues, will become a
separate, independent and significant being, for whose future existence she
will be required to take parental responsibility. (Mackenzie, 1992, p. 190)
According to Mackenzie, the early stages of pregnancy are unique because they hold this
ambiguity, so that oppositions between inner and outer and self and other are no longer
clear-cut for the pregnant woman.
Drawing on Diprose’s book entitled Corporeal Generosity (2002), Ann Cahill
(2015) also acknowledged that the experience of pregnancy can be “transformative of a
pregnant person’s subjectivity” (p. 48). Cahill argued for “the feminist recognition of
abortion and miscarriage as significant moments in an embodied person’s becoming—
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moments that contain a wide possibility of meanings and emotional responses” (Cahill
2015, p.57). Cahill argued that whether a pregnancy is wanted or not, from the moment
that a woman becomes aware that she is pregnant, her embodied subjectivity changes
direction in relation to the existence of the foetus. New possibilities for her identity
present themselves, including pregnancy and possible parenthood. However, Cahill also
claimed that the phenomenon of abortion includes “the cessation of a specific identity-inprogress that required an other” (Cahill, 2015, p. 54). Based on my research, I would
challenge the notion that, because the ‘other’ is no longer physically present, the
relationship between the woman and the foetus ends with the pregnancy. As I will argue,
intercorporeality makes it possible for the relationship to continue through the
subjectivity of the woman. I provide further support and discussion of this point in
Chapter 11, on existential and spiritual aspects of women’s abortion experiences.
Intercorporeality
The concept of intercorporeality encompasses cross-temporal interactions as well
as those that happen in the same time and space. These carry with them the potential for
personal transformation and change. Merleau-Ponty used the term ‘intercorporeal’ in the
manuscript that he was working on when he died: The Visible and the Invisible (MerleauPonty & Lefort, 1968). His use of the term suggests that intercorporeality involves the
state of phenomenal bodies simultaneously projecting into and taking in the world:
What is open to us, therefore, with the reversibility of the visible and
tangible, is—if not yet the incorporeal—at least an intercorporeal being,
a presumptive domain of the visible and the tangible, which extends
further than the things I touch and see at present. (Merleau-Ponty & Lefort,
1968, pp. 142-143, emphasis added)
Merleau-Ponty’s use of the term ‘intercorporeality’ encompasses the phenomenal body,
where “things pass into us as well as we into the things” (Merleau-Ponty & Lefort, 1968,
p. 123). His use of the term reversibility, “means that we are both sensing and sensible,
both subject and object” at the same time (Oliver, 2007, p. 19).
Rosalyn Diprose conceptualised intercorporeality in-keeping with MerleauPonty’s contention that phenomenal bodies are “bodies opened to the bodies of others”
(Diprose, 2002, p. 12). Disprose’s work clearly articulates the intersubjective and shared
nature of intercorporeality:
The self is a lived body ambiguously caught between subject and object,
inhabiting the world of the other’s body even with a lived distance between
the two. It is because bodies are opened onto others, rather than being
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distant, that we can act, be affected, have an identity, and remain open to
change without conscious direction. The generosity of intercorporeal
existence is not governed by choice but is where agency, perception,
affectivity and, combining all of these, identity, are born. (Diprose, 2002,
p. 69)
Diprose’s work draws attention to the ways that bodies take in and are affected by the
bodies and subjectivities of others. She gives the example of bodies interacting with
characters in a movie, despite their not being present in the same space and their having
a ‘lived distance’ between them.
With reference to Merleau-Ponty’s work, Gail Weiss emphasised that the body is
never isolated, but is in ongoing and constant interaction with the world (Weiss, 1999).
Weiss described embodiment as intercorporeality by pointing to the ways that bodies are
always mediated by their interactions with both human and nonhuman bodies. Weiss
determined that bodies are always in a state of being constructed and reconstructed and
that these processes “in turn alter the very nature of intercorporeal exchanges, and, in so
doing, offer the possibility of expanding our social, political, and ethical horizons”
(Weiss, 1999, p. 6). Weiss’s work emphasises the way that bodies interact with both
human and non-human entities and that bodies are constantly shifting and changing as
they do so.
In combination, the intercorporeal distinctions made by Gail Weiss and Rosalyn
Diprose contribute to the theoretical framework that I have developed to make sense of
participant’s Focusing and Art session experiences. Weiss’s inclusion of nonhuman
bodies in her conceptualisation is particularly helpful in relation to participants like
Renée, presented in the previous chapter, who interacted with natural scenes, such as the
ocean. Diprose’s contribution highlights the inter-temporal and inter-subjective nature of
these interactions: bodies don’t have to be present to influence one another.
Next, I will describe Charmaine’s intercorporeal experiences within her Focusing
and Art session. Focusing is a process that brings awareness to the phenomenal body by
“holding a kind of open, non-judging attention to something which is directly experienced
but is not yet in words” (Cornell & McGavin, 2002, p. i). Eugene Gendlin’s description of
the body-sense, which is contacted through Focusing, also alludes to the intercorporeality
of the body:
Your situation and you are not two things, as if the external things were a
situation without you. Nor is your bodily sense separate from the situation
and merely internal…The body-sense is the situation, inherently an
interaction, not a mix of two things. (Gendlin, 1992, pp. 343-353)
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Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session experiences demonstrate the process of interacting
with an abortion that took place approximately 45 years ago. They incorporate the
present-now of her body and its experiencing over time, in ways that alter her sense of
her past pregnancy and abortion and her emotional responses.
Focusing and Art as intercorporeality: Charmaine
I have chosen Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session as a rich example of
intercorporeality in motion. She was able to interact between past and present, known and
unknown in her session and was able to quickly access a whole range of levels and kinds
of experiencing through her inner relationship Focusing and her art-making. Her sense of
what was unfolding through her body encompassed natural, spiritual, imagined, visual
and emotional phenomenon, as well as bodily-registered sensations.
Charmaine was challenged by an unwanted pregnancy during the 1970s in New
Zealand, where abortion was illegal at the time. Her story was presented in Chapter 6, on
the origins of abortion stigma. Charmaine was my first Focusing and Art session
participant and I didn’t have any particular expectations about how the session would
unfold, since there was no way of telling in advance how Charmaine would respond to
Focusing or where the session might take her. However, based on my Focusing training
and my practice experiences, I felt certain that she would only go where she felt safe to
go in the session. I was also clear that my role was to support her in being present to
whatever she encountered within herself about her abortion experience.
I arrived to find Charmaine working hard in the garden and I got the impression
that it was difficult for her to stop her activities for the session. I felt a bit disconcerted by
this initially. However, Charmaine eventually told me that she was feeling hesitant about
the session because she wasn’t sure what might come up for her. Ann Weiser Cornell
(2013) identified that Focusing works best in an interpersonal context where safety is
established. My response to Charmaine (and to all of my Focusing and Art participants)
was firstly to acknowledge her feelings and to then reassure her that: (a) her wise self
would only guide her towards experiences that were life-enhancing for her; that (b) I
would support her in being present in a friendly way to whatever came up for her in the
session; and that (c) she could stop the session at any time.
Charmaine decided to lie down and meditate as I set up the art materials and
prepared myself for the session. She invited me to lay out the art materials on a table,
outside, on the front balcony of her country cottage. Once the session had begun we both
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sat at the table, where we could see her flower gardens in the foreground and some tall
trees in the background. It was a warm and sunny spring day in semi-rural Western
Australia. Charmaine chose to sit on a chair with her eyes closed for the Focusing session.
I sat across the corner of the table from her, but not directly opposite her; Charmaine’s
body was sitting at an angle to my own. This gave me a sense of being alongside
Charmaine.
As soon as I had given Charmaine the body attunement and invitation, outlined in
Chapter 4 on Focusing and art, she connected with actual and remembered aspects of the
natural environment and these related to things that she was sensing inside her body:

I can see a shape that keeps changing, it looks like one of those flowers over there
[Charmaine opened her eyes and pointed towards a clump of flowers in the garden bed]
like the yellow ones with the red [Charmaine closed her eyes again]…But I wouldn’t call
it a flower at all…it’s more like reedy in the river…It’s like the shape changes like
shadows alter, you know, come across something…And it’s like it’s there until I focus
on it. If I don’t look at it directly, it’s there…Hmmm, hmmm. Now I can feel it. I couldn’t
feel it before. It’s sort of here [Charmaine indicates her stomach area]. Ooooh [Charmaine
began to cry]…It’s gone now but it was like something was sitting there, just like, just
sitting there even. You know when your child presses up against [you], you know when
you put them on your knee and you can feel them against your body, it was more like
that.
….
And now when I look it’s this beautiful violet-y lilac. Just straight like I’m looking
at a sheet of lilac…Hmmm. It’s gone now. Hmmm. Now I see kind of clouds and light
shining through clouds...Like when you’ve got dark clouds but the sun behind it…as if
the sunlight’s piercing the clouds.
….
And now I can sort of feel it, I was going to say like a physical presence, here
[Charmaine puts her hand on her belly area]…But it’s nothing…But the presence of
nothing. Like something’s, you know something pressed on your hand and went away,
it’s like it was there and it’s gone [Miriam: Ahhh] [Charmaine put pressure on Miriam’s
hand and then removed it] (Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session, excerpts).
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Charmaine’s explorations of her bodily-felt experiences of abortion demonstrate
the intercorporeality of her body in relationship with the environment around her. She
sensed things that were outside of her body, e.g., in the garden or that she had seen in the
past, e.g., a reedy river. She also perceived the environment in the present, where shadows
passed over her face as the sun moved in and out of the clouds. All of these experiences
helped to inform her interactions with the sensations that she was aware of inside her
stomach area. Likewise, she sensed things inside her body, such as a tightness lower in
her belly and she simultaneously described them as if they were happening outside of her
body, i.e., like a hand that had applied pressure and was then removed. Charmaine also
connected with emotion as she sensed inside her body. There were tears, suggesting some
sadness. And the colour lilac was there, holding some kind of sense of all of these things.
Charmaine’s experiences during the session were also spiritual. During the first part of
the session she registered the physical sensation of the wind on her body:
Hmm. And I can feel the wind, it’s nice, just caressing…Hmmm. I love the wind,
I love the sound of the wind [Charmaine began to cry] (Charmaine’s Focusing and Art
session).

Her tears indicated that she had an emotional association with the wind. Later in the
session she referred to the wind again and identified that it evoked God’s presence to her.
Her spiritual beliefs and her body interacted intercorporeally to bring her this experience
of physical, emotional and spiritual support:
I realise that I do this sometimes when I’m just sitting here, on my own and feeling
the wind, because I think God’s in the wind, to me it’s like God’s in the wind, spirit….
I generally feel it just washing over my face…I love the sound of the wind in the
trees. (Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session)

At both times that Charmaine connected with the wind, I encouraged her to
“maybe just really take some time to soak that in; that caress and the sound of the wind.
Just really have that” (Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session). To me, these experiences
offered Charmaine qualities of support and comfort that were absent in her pregnancy and
abortion experiences. My body was also present, alongside Charmaine’s, offering
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guidance and encouragement so that she could be fully present to these affirming
experiences.
When Charmaine’s Focusing session came to a close she was able to quickly
transition into working with the art materials. She had already told me that she felt to
work with the water colours. Charmaine chose to paint on a piece of plain white A4
artist’s paper, which she removed from the spiral bound journal that I had with me.

Figure 7. Charmaine, (2013), Almost, water paint on paper, 21 cm x 29.5 cm. Photographer:
Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker.

Charmaine continued to derive meaning from the intercorporeal nature of her
Focusing session and her artwork as she described them to me afterwards:
Miriam: So how would you describe it now that it’s on the page?
Charmaine: It’s sort of a bit quantum-y…Hmmm. Like there and not there…And
just when you look at it, it shifts…it’s a bit ambiguous…So it’s sort of…impressions and
an impression of an anything [Charmaine laughed] …As opposed to something…Though
what you might say it’s an impression of is anyone’s guess…maybe that’s what it sort of
felt like when I was pregnant [Miriam: Aha], though I don’t know why I feel that.
Miriam: Yeah and there’s a wondering there if that’s how you felt when you were
pregnant, like it was an impression more than a something.
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Charmaine: Oh right.
Miriam: And maybe just check that back with the felt sense in your body.
Charmaine: Yeah, it’s kind of like a struggle to be [Miriam: Hmm, hmm].
(Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session)
Charmaine’s experience of painting also reflected her sense of ambiguity, of
something having been there and not there, since she said that she didn’t know what she
was painting. The meaning of what she had painted on the page only emerged later, as
she contemplated it and described it to me. The intuitive process of painting ‘impressions’
was reminiscent of the nature of her foetus-baby, just as her sense of ambiguity reminded
her of her experience of being pregnant. Charmaine described the process of painting as
follows:

Charmaine: I quite liked just whizzing the brush and dabbing it a bit to see what
it would do without trying to draw anything really…except for the colour…I wasn’t aware
of wanting to draw anything in particular, but just the colour…if you said now draw that
I couldn’t…But I’m quite interested in this bit [Charmaine pointed to something in her
painting], it’s looking like it’s sort of, what is that? [Charmaine laughed].
Miriam: There’s something quite intriguing about it.
Charmaine: Well given the sort of foetus-baby it was [Miriam: Hmmm, hmmm]
you can see how it’s ill-formed or not forming, it’s not really forming into anything
[Miriam: Yeah], you know, it’s just sort of an impression of something that hasn’t quite,
because it’s probably like how the baby was [Miriam: Aha]. Oh God!
Miriam: Yep, so there’s some recognition there that this could be how the baby
was, not quite formed and more like an impression.
Charmaine: Yeah and kind of going into nothing, you know, not being…The poor
little thing. I quite like it though. (Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session)

Charmaine accessed a feeling of sympathy for the foetus-baby through her identification
with it ‘going into nothing’. To do this she had to be inside her own body to sense the
foetus-baby’s body and the process that it had been through.
After the Focusing and Art session had finished, I asked Charmaine, “How do you
feel now that we’ve done it?” She replied, “Quite light [Charmaine laughed], quite light.”
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I also asked her if the process itself had felt okay. She replied, “Oh, it felt really safe. It
didn’t feel intrusive…you were really gentle. I just could go in or out as much as I wanted”
(Charmaine’s Focusing and Art session).
During Charmaine’s session, I remained present to her with an attitude of
openness and trust. If I became aware of something happening in my own body, I
acknowledged it by silently saying to myself, “Yes, I know you’re there.” This helped me
to stay with Charmaine’s process, whilst simultaneously acknowledging my own. During
the session it wasn’t clear to me how Charmaine’s experiences related to her abortion, but
I followed her process as she experienced it. For me, it was a process of being with
whatever came up for Charmaine and of accompanying her as she discovered what it
meant to her. Ultimately, Charmaine recognised what her experiences during the session
meant in the context of her life. She had insights and realisations that reminded her of her
bodily experiences of being pregnant and of having that pregnancy ended through medical
abortion. During the session Charmaine could have explored any aspect of her embodied
sense of those experiences.

The specific experiences that she actually contacted,

however, helped her to understand the nature of her ‘almost’ experience of ongoing
pregnancy and motherhood. In doing so, she accessed support, comfort, sadness and
feelings of sympathy for the foetus-baby.
The intercorporeal exchange between myself and Charmaine continued to register
within my body, as Charmaine led me through her garden beds and picked bunches of
flowers for me to take home with me. I remember driving home with my car full of
buckets of flowers! I remember feeling very optimistic about the Focusing and Art
Process. This bodily-felt sense was informed by the colour, fragrance and abundance of
Charmaine’s garden as well as by her lilac and the sense of wonder that her session had
evoked for me.
What bodies add to women’s abortion retellings
The two phases of this research inform each other. Charmaine’s story, as told
through interview, provides a description of past events and a social context from which
to interpret her Focusing and Art experiences. However, her Focusing and Art session
experiences help her to go beyond the limits of that socio-historical context and reach a
new understanding.
As Gail Weiss (1999) so aptly identified, the way that bodies are framed socially
can impose limits on their experiential scope. Weiss effectively drew attention to the
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particularity of bodies. The particularity of Charmaine’s body was that it was initially an
unmarried and sanctioned pregnant body. It was also a ‘failed’ pregnant body, which gave
Charmaine access to a legal abortion procedure that would otherwise have been denied to
her. These social frameworks limited the meanings that were available to Charmaine as
she attempted to make sense of her lived experiences of pregnancy and abortion in the
1970s.
However, the Focusing and Art session opened up a different way of being with
the abortion experience for Charmaine. It allowed her to access her own personal
meanings and descriptions of her bodily experiences of pregnancy, loss and medical
abortion. It wasn’t until Charmaine was invited to sense into her bodily-felt experiences
of her experiences that she was able to circumvent the limiting frameworks and access
more of her own implicit knowing about them. The process gave her the opportunity to
step outside of social, psychological and medical perspectives about what her pregnancy
and abortion had meant. Within the Focusing and art session, Charmaine was able to feel
the ‘there and not there’ nature of the foetus-baby and its almost-ness. These were past
and bodily-registered experiences that she was only able to access with reference to her
felt sense. Accessing them helped her to change her perceptions and her emotional
responses.
Recounting her story during interview may have reinforced what Charmaine
believed having an abortion and an ‘abnormal’ pregnancy meant about her personally. “I
felt more ashamed of my body not being able to manage a pregnancy, because I felt like
I murdered, I felt like my body murdered the baby” (Charmaine’s interview). After telling
me that she felt like her body had murdered the baby, Charmaine said: “I still don’t know
what to do with that pain” (Charmaine’s interview). Simply retelling the story hadn’t
given Charmaine any way of managing those painful feelings.
In contrast, reconnecting with how she felt in her body when she was pregnant
gave Charmaine the opportunity to reconstruct her past experiences in a new way. She
was able to identify the ambiguity of being both pregnant from the outside and not
pregnant on the inside; of going through the process of giving birth and yet not giving
birth to anything recognisably human. The Focusing and Art session helped Charmaine
to feel a spiritually-derived sense of support through her body. Charmaine shifted from
feeling apprehension about what to do with her residual pain, to a sense of feeling ‘quite
light’ after the Focusing and Art session.
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Through the interactive and intercorporeal journey of her Focusing and Art
session, Charmaine also developed a sense of relating with the foetus-baby that she had
carried inside her body. Her last comment, “The poor little thing. I quite like it though,”
expressed some sympathy and liking for the foetus-baby, which had been smothered by
the fast-growing and potentially cancerous placenta. Her connection with the actuality of
the foetus, as she had sensed it inside her body, communicated a very different emotional
tone to the shock and repulsion that Charmaine had described feeling about her body
during interview.
Much of what Charmaine accessed during her Focusing and Art session was
implicit. That is, Charmaine referred to senses in her body that were, until the point of
speaking, “inarticulable or contingently unspoken but epistemically salient content of
[her] experience” (Shotwell, 2014, p. 315). Her experiences were implicit in her body, in
a way that would help her to recognise or know them, even though she hadn’t yet spoken
them. What Charmaine did verbalise, and what she depicted through her artwork, was
likely only a fragment of her whole experience since the implicit can never be fully
expressed (Shotwell, 2014). The Focusing and Art process helped to make some of her
implicit knowing about her pregnancy and abortion more available to her consciousness.
This is true of all of the Focusing and Art session accounts which follow in the next two
chapters of this thesis. Ultimately, the phenomenological approach which underpins this
methodology and guides the interpretation of my findings, has enabled me to illuminate
some of the “ordinary, the unexpected and ineffable elements of human experience”
(Madjar & Walton, 1999, p. 1).

Phenomenology, as a theoretical approach, conceptualises lived bodies as
dynamic and intersubjective. I have engaged with the concept of intercorporeality to
explain the way women’s bodies, as the site of their being in the world, can give them
access to an implicit wisdom and understanding not available through their conscious
minds alone. This framework helps us to make sense of the extraordinary experiences that
the women had during their Focusing and Art sessions. As was demonstrated through
Charmaine’s session, this bodily-felt wisdom weaves together past and present, internal
and external, in generative ways. The next chapter of the thesis continues this weaving of
the women’s stories and their felt-senses, as it explores how some participants found
acknowledgement, meaning and acceptance in relation to their feelings of loss after
abortion.
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Chapter 10
From loss and grief to acceptance: Connecting with symbols through ritual and the
body

Symbols and ritual have the ability to connect with the intercorporeal body in
ways that simply telling an abortion story does not. I will explore how four women
engaged with ritual-based and bodily-generated symbols in ways that helped them to
acknowledge and engage with their feelings of loss after abortion. Three of the women
developed or participated in personal or small-group rituals. Two women generated
bodily-based symbols in relation to their sense of the aborted foetus. The rich symbols
that these four women engaged with demonstrate the multifarious ways in which they
actively made sense of, and related with, their experiences of loss after abortion.
Erin’s story
Erin engaged strongly with symbols and bodily-informed ritual actions in relation
to her experience of loss through abortion. Erin is in her early thirties and her only
abortion took place between two and three years ago, between 11-12 weeks of gestation.
She has not given birth to any children since, although she would like to have children.
Erin explained during interview that she didn’t come from an anti-abortion
background, but her mother had experienced an abortion before her birth and had always
regretted it. Erin reported that her father had told her she’d also regret it if she had an
abortion. Erin said that she found herself pregnant to a man who she described as “a very
strong and powerful man” (Erin’s interview), but one with some significant mental health
issues. She said that, after finding that she was pregnant, she realised her partner’s
possessiveness about having a baby and the fuller extent of his mental health issues. She
was worried that continuing with the pregnancy would tie her to this man for a lifetime,
which she didn’t feel that she could cope with.
Erin also explained that she sought ongoing counselling and support from a
reproductive health service to help her decide what to do and to support her after the
abortion. She said that she had to work hard to reconcile herself with ending the
pregnancy, because she had realised through becoming pregnant that she really wanted to
have children and be a mother. She also explained that she had believed that pregnancy
represented a child choosing to come into the world and that by ending it she was acting
against life. However, she said that she also recognised her decision to end the pregnancy
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was the first time that she had ever said ‘no’ to something, rather than feeling as though
her choices were influenced by the opinions of others or were made by just ‘going with
the flow.’
Erin’s decision to have an abortion was not straight forward, since her initial
response to the pregnancy was happiness and a strong sense of wanting to keep the baby.
She explained her conflict as follows:
when it was just me I felt a really strong connection with being pregnant
like a, I kept on going, ‘This can work, this can work,’ and then but with
me and the father [name], every time he was there or every time I thought
about him, it was just like it wasn’t working, it wasn’t working. (Erin’s
interview)
Erin found herself going to-and-fro in her deliberations about whether to have an abortion
or not. She found that spending time in nature symbolically reflected her conflict back to
her.
The Australian crow is native to Northern and Western Australia and it became a
strong symbol for Erin as she deliberated upon and came to terms with her abortion
decision. During interview Erin told me about a visit that she had made to one of her
special places in nature, the same lake where she was sitting when she first realised that
she was pregnant. She was waiting there to tell the father about the pregnancy when she
saw a crow:
I was sitting by the lake [name of the lake] and this crow came and sat in
the branch maybe just a metre-and-a-half above my head and it was
carrying an egg in its beak and it was just staring at me like nothing I’ve
really experienced before. Just staring at me and then it flew off over the
lake with the egg and I always think back to what that might mean, but
part of me thinks, one part of me thinks that it was never supposed to be
and it was like the crow going, ‘It’s not for you now,’ [and] taking it off
in a way. (Erin’s interview)
Whereas one part of Erin felt that the crow was symbolising a needed end to her
pregnancy, another part of Erin felt that the crow could be warning her that she’d better
be careful with this one chance, because it might be taken away. Erin resolved this
conflict after her abortion had taken place, when she witnessed an Aboriginal legend
relating to her local area being re-enacted. In the story a man’s son died and his spirit was
carried to the other side by a crow. Erin remembered having a strong emotional response
to hearing the legend:
It just made me cry and cry and cry because I just, I just kind of felt like
the crows were there to take, to help and to take the spirit and that just
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helped me realise that there was deeper things going on or that there was
support in other realms. (Erin’s interview)
In this way, an ancient Indigenous and land-connected re-telling helped Erin to reframe
her understanding about the significance of the crow with the egg and she accessed a
sense of the spiritual support and reassurance that was there for her.
Erin also engaged with ritual and symbolic action in relation to the being that was
aborted. Prior to her abortion, she and the father went to the beach and released red
Cockatoo feathers into the wind, as they apologised to the being to-be-aborted and let it
know that there would be another time. Erin also requested to receive the ashes of the
aborted foetus after her abortion. These were given to her in a little box with a butterfly
on top of it. As she drove past her special lake on the way home, she felt moved to stop
the car and get out:
The sun was setting in this particular way and there was all this kind of
light and kind of rainbow-ish kind of light and I just, it was like my body
just did it. I just got out of the car and kind of waded into the lake a bit and
put the ashes in there and it kind of felt nice because it was where I first
realised [that I was pregnant] and where the crow was and I’ve always had
a special love of that lake and so I felt really good. (Erin’s interview)
Erin’s bodily-connected and ritual-like actions took place in a natural environment that
she loved, at sunset, surrounded by a rainbow-like light. Her body seemed to know what
to do to bring her pregnancy and abortion experience full-circle.
Symbolism through ritual
Ritual is a symbolic, multi-vocal and embodied way of expressing something
meaningful or important to a person or community. As such, it can express an act of
agency or ideological resistance to constraining discourses about abortion. Rituals are
mindfully enacted symbolic actions and words, which convey layers of meaning. They
carry along with them both emotional intensity and intention. Terese Rando identified
that ritual has a supportive function, which “gives symbolic expression to certain feelings
or thoughts” (Rando, 1985, p. 236). As defined by Michael Norton and Francesca Gino,
ritual is “a symbolic activity that is performed before, during, or after a meaningful event
in order to achieve some desired outcome” (Norton & Gino, 2014, p. 266). Rituals can be
conducted by individuals or groups and may be a one-off occurrence or repeated many
times. Rituals that are associated with religious or community groups may be conducted
on a large scale and become habitualised. However, rituals can also have very private and
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unique expressions, particularly when the loss is a personal one that is not publically
recognised.
Personal rituals are a natural human response to loss. Psychological research
conducted by Norton and Gino (2014) indicated that the spontaneous development of
personal ritual is very common after the loss of a relationship or the death of a loved one.
In his PhD research, James Clarke identified that mindful ritual can be transformative,
since it encompasses complex layers of meaning and often includes reference to the
darker aspects of life and living (Clarke, 2008, p. 14). Mindfulness within ritual brings a
quality of “awareness to the present moment with an attitude of acceptance and nonjudgment” (Rappaport & Kalmanowitz, 2014, p. 24). Clarke also emphasised the
importance of a witnessing community as part of transformative or authentic ritual.
However, although Erin engaged with themes of life and death, she didn’t require the
presence of witnesses to engage meaningfully with ritual or for ritual to help her to feel
more peaceful about her abortion decision. Erin found a lot of support and presence in the
natural environment around her and this strengthened her own witnessing of herself.
Based on the findings generated within this research, it is clear that women can
derive a range of benefits from engaging with personal ritual. One of these benefits, as
described by Clarke, is ‘balanced emotional expression’ (Clarke, 2008). Ritual works to
both contain and sustain emotion within its rhythmic dance of acknowledging intense
emotion and letting it go. An important component of being able to release emotion and
reframe a loss is a combination of both being involved in the ritual and, at the same time,
being able to hold the awareness of an observer (Kirmayer, 2004). This means striking a
balance between emotional overwhelm and over-distancing from the loss experience.
Conducting ritual can also evoke a sense of safety or sacredness, which helps this
emotional balance to be maintained (Kirmayer, 2004). Ritual can reduce difficult
emotional experiences whilst increasing positive ones, including relief (Norton and
Gino). At one point during her interview Erin stated, “I remember quite a few times like
I’d made the wrong choice and not knowing how I’d ever, ever, ever reconcile myself. I
felt like I never ever would.” However, engaging with ritual and symbolism, helped Erin
to work through some of her feelings of regret and discomfort and to approach something
like peace in relation to her abortion decision. Ritual operated as a form of internal agency
for Erin.
When she instinctively stopped by the lake, Erin’s body seemed to know what to
do to find some sense of resolution through ritual action. She spread the foetus’ ashes out
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upon the water of the lake, thus symbolically and physically letting it go back to nature.
This reflects another of the benefits of ritual identified by Clarke, which is that ritual helps
to connect embodied knowing with intentional action (Clarke, 2008). Performing ritual
with the body may help a person feel as though they are doing something to help
themselves in a situation that has left them feeling powerless or overwhelmed (Rando,
1985). In addition, enacting ritual may help people to reconnect with a fuller sense of
their loss, rather than being caught up in their mind’s limited analyses of it (Rando, 1985).
Rando also observed that ritual “is not merely a reflection of meaning but can also be a
way of shaping meanings” (Rando, 1985, p. 121). New ways of being with loss can be
enacted through the body as it moves symbolically and mindfully through ritual. As we
learned in the previous chapter, intercorporeality interweaves the environment and
temporal experiences from the past into the bodies’ new present. Erin’s ritual actions
made it possible for the aborted foetus to be released and to simultaneously become part
of one of her special places in nature; a place that she can continue to visit and reconnect
with it. Symbolism and ritual helped Erin to cope with strong emotion and existential
themes, with both her mind and her body working together.
Melissa’s story
During interview, Melissa described her feelings of loss and guilt in relation to
the aborted foetus and how she responded to those feelings by developing a personal
ritual. Melissa is aged between 30 and 34 and her only abortion took place between 5 and
9 years ago, at 11-12 weeks of gestation. Melissa gave birth to two children before her
abortion and one afterwards. Melissa told me that the circumstances of her pregnancy
were not happy, since the father was an alcoholic and had left her for another relationship
soon after she had conceived. She said that he and his new partner accused her of being a
‘bad’ mother and threatened to take the baby off her once it was born. Melissa described
her mental health as being precarious at the time and said that she didn’t feel that she had
the ability to cope with having an ongoing relationship with the father. Melissa’s mother
had had an abortion in the past and never regretted it, and her family and friends were
actively encouraging her to have an abortion. Melissa described feeling numb about
aborting the pregnancy at the time and guilty later, when she gave birth to her next child,
because she realised that she could care for a child and cope with a difficult father. She
said she felt as though she had failed the aborted foetus somehow. Having looked up
information the abortion procedure, Melissa said that she felt horrified and that she was
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worried that she had caused the foetus pain. She said that, at that time, she saw the
abortion as murder and felt a lot of distress about it.
Melissa’s mental health case worker approached me to ask if Melissa could
participate in my research, because she hoped that Melissa might find some closure by
sharing her abortion story. To facilitate this, Melissa’s case worker provided a special
interview space for Melissa and I to share, adorned with flowers, incense and a candle.
Melissa’s retelling of the story felt like a ritual process in itself. Towards the end of the
interview I asked Melissa if she thought that it might be helpful to develop a personal
ritual expressing her feelings about having the abortion. Melissa was very interested in
this idea and her case worker was happy to support her with it. Later, via her case worker,
Melissa sent me a written account of her personal abortion ritual. Her ritual had taken
place at a local beach, which was a special place for her:
I went to the spot where I was baptised because that’s close to my heart. I
took flowers. There was one white one that washed up on the shore that
resembled peace to me. I took a butterfly and put it in the sand under the
water because for me butterflies resemble the free spirit ♥. I prayed to god
to tell my baby that I love the little one and that I’m sorry and that I will
love it forever. I asked god to show me a sign that my baby heard me, then
left and walked up to the swings where my other children were playing
with my case worker [name]. My daughter came up to me and showed me
a ring that a little girl had just given her…it was a butterfly ring. That was
my sign.
When the children were young I always used lavender baby bath. I took
some down and tipped it into the ocean. To me this was the looking after
and caring for that I never got to do and lavender helps you to sleep well.
Now I accept that my baby is in a world of no pain, just love and light …
one day I will be with my baby … I am now letting go of the guilt and
sorrow. As god forgives me, I learn to forgive myself and others. (Melissa,
Personal communication, March 6th, 2014)
Melissa’s ritual was enacted in a place in nature that she loved and that was already
spiritually significant to her. Her ritual actions were steeped in symbolism and
significance and her gestures of caring and letting go seemed to help her to find some
reassurance and comfort.
Feelings of loss after abortion can persist if they are not acknowledged
Women’s emotional responses to abortion are not always straight-forward, since
they can involve a mixture of both positive and challenging feelings. It is possible for a
woman to know that she made the right decision to have the abortion and to also
experience painful feelings. A Swedish research study conducted by Anneli Kero, Ulf
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Högberg and Ann Lalos (2004) illustrates this well. They found that the majority of their
58 interview participants, one year after having an abortion, experienced the abortion as
an expression of responsibility, maturity and relief. However, half of their participants
also experienced difficult feelings such as grief, guilt or emptiness alongside these more
positive feeling experiences. Of those women who experienced mixed feelings about a
past abortion (n = 29/58), the most common feeling response was loss and grief (Kero &
Lalos, 2000).
When women experience abortion solely as a loss, their feelings can persist for
years if they are not acknowledged. For example, a research study conducted in the United
States by Gail Williams demonstrated that low levels of grief were still present for her 83
participants, up to 26 years later (Williams, 2000). In a Norwegian follow-up study
conducted by Anne Broen and colleagues, the mental health outcomes of miscarriage
were compared with those for abortion. These researchers found that feelings of loss and
guilt lessened significantly over time following miscarriage, but not after abortion (Broen
et al., 2005).
Thinking of the pregnancy as containing a child can contribute to feelings of loss
after abortion. Maria Stålhandske and colleagues found that 67% of their Swedish survey
participants (n = 499) reported thinking about the abortion as the loss of a child
(Stålhandske, Makenzius, Tydén, & Larsson, 2012). They found that thinking about the
foetus as a child, having spiritual beliefs and engaging with existential thoughts and
practices were inter-related. Women who engaged with more existential thoughts related
to “mortality, identity, meaning and morality” (Stålhandske, Ekstrand, & Tydén, 2011a,
p. 5), were also more likely to report that the decision to abort was difficult and to
experience lower levels of psychological wellbeing (Stålhandske et al., 2012).
Alongside thinking about the pregnancy in terms of a child, my research findings
suggest that the experience of having subsequent children can intertwine with abortionrelated feelings of loss. Melissa reported that having another child contributed to her
heightened feelings of grief and guilt. After her next baby was born she realised that she
could cope, as she said that she felt spiritually and mentally stronger and exacerbated her
regret about the earlier abortion:
I think also because if I wasn’t to go on and have more children after I
don’t think I’d hold so much guilt. And I think because I went and had
children after and because I’m dealing with their father, you know, that’s
where the guilt comes, because I could have done it and I know now that
I could have done it. (Melissa’s interview).
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In addition to feeling more resourceful, Melissa also found that she appreciated children
a lot more: “after that abortion, I look at children differently. All of them, they’re just so
innocent and beautiful, I’m more clucky, I’ve definitely been more clucky” (Melissa’s
interview). Having an abortion and considering the foetus as a child, contributed to
Melissa’s heightened valuing of her next child.
Women who experience their abortion(s) as a loss may continue to grieve because
their feelings are unacknowledged or discounted. Melissa was disconcerted to find that
her family and friends simply expected her to move on with her life after her abortion,
whereas she felt really shaken up by it. Beverley Raphael (1984) noted that women are
often expected to feel grateful after obtaining an abortion or to experience relief that the
problem of unwanted pregnancy has been rectified. She also noted that there is little
support or general knowledge available about coping with the to-and-fro feelings that
women can experience in response to having an induced abortion (Raphael, 1984).
Kenneth Doka’s concept of disenfranchised grief is a helpful way of thinking
about the mismatch that can occur between women’s experiences of loss after abortion
and social expectations (Doka, 2008). Kenneth Doka defines disenfranchised grief as
grief that results when a person experiences a signficant loss and the
resultant grief is not openly acknowledged, socially validated, or publicly
mourned. In short, although the individual is experiencing a grief reaction,
there is no social recognition that the person has a right to grieve or a claim
for social sympathy or support. (Doka, 2008, p. 224)
There are two main aspects to disenfranchised grief that are relevant to the situation of
having an abortion. Firstly, the social context surrounding the woman having an abortion
may not acknowledge that she has a right to grieve that loss, because “every society has
norms that frame grieving” (Doka, 2008, p. 225). Those rules dictate which losses are
considered legitimate and whether or not others will offer sympathy or support. Women
are not expected to grieve after abortion when the abortion itself is a choice or when
abortion looks like a logical solution to a challenging pregnancy situation. In addition,
religious-based sanctions about abortion can make it difficult for women to access solace
and support, even privately (Doka, 2008). Secondly, women may internalise social
grieving rules and disown their own feelings of loss in response to having an abortion
(Doka, 2008). Gail Williams reported that some women may be unaware that feelings of
grief and loss are legitimate responses to having an abortion. Similarly women may be
reluctant to acknowledge their personal feelings of loss if they are out of step with their
pro-choice beliefs about abortion (Keys, 2010; Williams, 2000). According to Doka,
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ritual is a good way of acknowledging and addressing diverse experiences of loss and in
particular, disenfranchised grief (Doka, 2002). Melissa’s personal ritual allowed her to
acknowledge the significance and gravity of having an abortion for herself, despite the
contrary expectations of her family and friends.
Engaging symbolically after abortion
Both Erin and Melissa engaged symbolically with aspects of nature that were
readily available to them. These symbols served to reflect deeply resonant layers of
meaning and significance back to them. Erin found that bird feathers, crows, an egg,
rainbow-ish light, a sunset and a lake, spoke deeply to her inner sense of her abortion
experience, whereas Melissa found meaning in flowers, colour, butterflies, lavender baby
bath and the sea’s waves. The symbols that these women engaged with to represent and
express their inner understandings and feelings about a past abortion experience, had the
power to communicate beyond words. James Clarke reflects that people are capable of
signalling their own inner knowing using a wide range of objects, including items from
nature, clothing, lines of poetry or artwork (Clarke, 2008). In addition, it is common to
use symbolic gestures during ritual, such as: casting something away, tending an object,
planting something, burning or burying an item or offering a gift (Clarke, 2008; Norton
& Gino, 2014). Norton and Gino noticed that incorporating symbols into ritual helped
people to cope with their loss better. This is because symbols can be invested with layers
of human experience and meaning, including senses, desires, yearnings, sorrow,
reverence, commitment and knowing. As Turner has noted, symbols communicate many
meanings simultaneously, since “A single symbol, in fact, represents many things at the
same time: it is multivocal, not univocal” (Turner, 1969, p. 52).
Some women are drawn to ritual as a meaningful way of acknowledging and
engaging with their feelings of loss after an abortion. Stålhandske and colleagues found
that nearly half of their participants (48%) “reported that they had conducted, or had
wanted to conduct, a special act to mark the end of the process, or to be reconciled with
the event” of abortion (Stålhandske et al., 2012, p. 56). The Japanese Buddhist ritual for
perinatal loss, Mizuko Kuyō, uses the symbol of an infant in a way that conveys
connection, protection and blessing. As Elizabeth Harrison depicts it, the purpose of the
ritual (translated as ‘water child’ ritual) is to help mothers who have miscarried or aborted
a pregnancy to establish or re-establish a relationship with their mizuko. Mizuko are dead
or unseen children (Harrison & Midori, 1995). In Japan, the ritual of Mizuko Kuyō can
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include purchasing an infant-like statue of Jizō, the bodhisattva who suffers for others
and who protects children. Parents dress it in baby clothes, wrap it in a blanket, adorn it
with small toys and flowers or surrounding it with toys, pinwheels or food (Harrison &
Midori, 1995; Klass & Heath, 1996). The way that the ritual is conducted varies across
temples in Japan, but includes the key elements of naming the dead child and giving it
form, in order to acknowledge its existence (Harrison & Midori, 1995).
Grieving multiple pregnancy losses, including abortion: Reilly
Reilly’s participation in ritual and her attention to her bodily-felt senses,
demonstrates that symbols are a powerful way of coming to terms with feelings of grief
and loss after abortion and stillbirth. Reilly is aged between 45 and 54 and her only
abortion took place between 25 and 29 years ago, between 11 and 12 weeks of gestation.
Reilly gave birth to four children after her abortion. Reilly took part in a small-group
Mizuko Kuyō ritual for women who had lost babies through stillbirth and miscarriage.
Although she went along with the intention of mourning the stillbirth of one of her
children, she also found herself spontaneously acknowledging and naming the pregnancy
that she had aborted years earlier:
And that ceremony then became, also became my little abortion ceremony
type of thing and I don’t think I actually planned it that way but it rose out
of that moment and that’s the time I named the baby…[that] it became a
real baby type thing, not that it was ever a baby, but it really was, you have
your own children by the end so it becomes even more, the loss, that it’s a
child, that it was yours, it was more acknowledged. (Reilly’s interview)
For Reilly, the action of naming her ‘unseen’ aborted child allowed her to acknowledge
its place in her life. The Mizuko Kuyō ritual supported her to be with her sadness and
regret about that lost child more deeply. Reilly told me that the place where the ritual was
held, a local beach cove, has since become one of her special places to visit and remember
her lost children. It is invested with significance and meaning for her.
Reilly said that her participation in the Mizuko Kuyō ceremony was very
reassuring and affirming for her, since she had felt deep regret about her abortion over
time. She told me that the Mizuko Kuyō ceremony gave her the opportunity to
ackowledge both of her lost babies with equal validity. Cate Juno, a Buddhist nun living
in Western Australia and the facilitator of Reilly’s ceremony, said that she has offered the
Mizuko Kuyō ritual as a way of addressing the isolation, loss and shame that women can
experience around having had an abortion. From a Buddhist perpective, no distinction is
made between the loss of a feotus through miscarriage, stillbirth or abortion (Juno, 2014).
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Reilly also took part in the Focusing and Art Process, which was outlined in detail
in Chapter 4. Her session took place during the day-time, in her home, upstairs in a fairly
large room with a varnished timber floor. Reilly chose to lie on a yoga mat and I sat
nearby on the floor, adjacent to her body and supported by a wall. Reilly closed her eyes
during the Focusing session and spoke very quietly and sparingly throughout. Reilly
reported experiencing some quite strong physical sensations during her Focusing session,
including a pulsing energy in her face and later, a sense of intense pressure in her upper
body. As she stayed with these sensations and acknowledged them, they moved and
changed and she eventually experienced a calm space in her session where she had some
profound insights about the energy of the abortion and its significance in her life (below).

Reilly: There’s a sense of pressure, of pressure in my upper body. I’m weighed
down and nearly squashed.
Miriam: You’re noticing a sense of pressure in your upper body, like you’re being
weighed down or squashed. And maybe you could sit with that like you’re wanting to get
to know it better…
Reilly: I feel heavier and there’s more in my hands and feet, ankles, pelvis.
Miriam: Yeah, you’re noticing that it’s got heavier and that the energy is more in
your hands and feet and pelvis. [Long pause] [At this point in the session, Reilly sat up
and hugged her knees]. And if it feels okay to, maybe you could let me know what you’re
aware of now.
Reilly: Really sort of calm
Miriam: Hmmm, you’re sensing something really calm there.
Reilly: Hmmm.
Miriam: And if it feels right, maybe you could invite an image or a symbol or a
word that connects to that felt sense of calm that you have there. [Long pause]. And if
you feel to you could let me know what you’re aware of, what you’re sensing now.
Reilly: I’m aware of a symbol. A yellow circle, gold circle.
Miriam: It’s showing you something yellow, like a gold sort of a circle or
something like that.
Reilly: The word that keeps coming is just ‘life.’
Miriam: Hmmm. Yeah and the word that comes with that is ‘life.’ And maybe just
notice where it connects in your body and how it feels there…
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Reilly: The sensation was originally on the left of my heart, that area really beyond
but all through the body and now it’s moved down to my belly [Miriam: hmmm] and the
words are, ‘I am always here, I am part of you.’ [Reilly began to cry quietly]. (Reilly’s
Focusing and Art session)

Reilly’s Focusing session came to an end soon after this statement, once she had
taken some time to really take in that it was always there and part of her. Reilly is familiar
with art-making and felt comfortable to work with the acrylic paints that I had in my art
basket. She felt that she needed to work on a larger canvas than I had available and found
her own spiral-bound A3 artist’s pad to paint on. She laid the pad open on a table in the
same room that she had Focused in and worked standing up, crying quietly as she painted.
She chose to work across the spiral binding, on both sides of it.

Figure 8. Reilly, (2013), Live Life. Acrylic paint and glitter on paper, 42 cm x 60 cm. Photographer:
Tony Wilson. Copyright: Miriam Brooker.
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When she had finished her painting, we both sat at the table and shared some
nibbles and a cup of tea that Reilly had provided, while we discussed her art work.
Miriam: So in your own words would you like to describe what you’ve created
there?
Reilly: [Reilly continued to cry quietly]. I guess it’s a representation of the lifeforce that might have been.
Miriam: Hmmm, you’re sensing that it’s like a representation of the life-force that
might have been.
Reilly: Yeah, the life-force that would have been, whatever this baby was and
their energy.
Miriam: Hmmm, hmmm. So for you it represents the life-force of that baby and
what it would have been.
Reilly: Yep. Yeah.
Miriam: And what are you sensing about it as you look at it?
Reilly: [Reilly sobbed]. Beautiful, amazing, powerful.
Miriam: Powerful? Hmmm. Yeah, you’re sensing something beautiful and
amazing and powerful about that.
Reilly: [Reilly blew her nose and took a deep breath]. Hmmm, just like life is.
Miriam: Just like life.
Reilly: Yeah.
Miriam: Yeah, it speaks of something like life is for you.
Reilly: Yeah.
Miriam: And if you were going to give this piece a title, what would it be?
Reilly: Hard to say. I guess ‘life’ comes to mind, which is the word that was
coming to mind [Miriam: Hmmm]. Life or Live I guess [Miriam: Hmmm], ‘Live Life’
perhaps together.
Miriam: Live life? [Reilly: Hmmm]. Life lives [Reilly: Hmmm], something like
that.
Reilly: Yeah I think it’s that simple in the end, this does represent life and living
I guess.
Miriam: It feels like something simple, but it’s life.
Reilly: Hmmm, it’s as big as it gets isn’t it? [Miriam: Hmmm, hmmm]. Life,
Living.
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Miriam: What’s the sense in your body now as you look at this?
Reilly: Well in some ways I’m energised, empowered, I don’t know, I feel good,
I feel okay [Miriam: Hmmm]. (Reilly’s Focusing and Art session)

During her reflections on the session, Reilly explained what had unfolded for her
as she experienced the pulsing in her face and the pressure. She explained that she had reexperienced the moment of having the abortion again:

the initial energy that I was feeling in the head, in the face, [Miriam: Hmmm] it
was hard to know whether that initially, that was a sense of the grief and that crying and
then I just sort of stayed there and really just stayed with this really animating my face
and I did feel I guess in the moment of that that I was lying on the table having the
abortion. But it was the energy trying to get away from being taken away, it was that
feeling of, ‘What are you doing?’…there was some point that it became this pressure,
there was that pressure; feeling which didn’t come up for the painting at all. There was a
sense of gone, like ‘It’s gone, it’s gone,’ for a little period in that time [Miriam: Hmmm]
and then I guess the overall was, ‘That energy, that’s part of you, it hasn’t gone’. (Reilly’s
Focusing and Art session)

In re-experiencing the abortion, Reilly wondered whether it was the baby running
away or her sense of that happening: “It was like the energy of the baby running away
[Reilly laughs] and then it did stay for a long time and I don’t know if the running away
was my sense or if that’s how that was” (Reilly’s Focusing and Art session). Her session
became a meditation on the nature of energy and life, as she heard the life-force respond,
by saying, “I am always here, I am part of you.” During her reflection on the session she
went on to say, “I think there was some direction that came quite quickly, which for me
was, ‘Your living body holds that life’” (Reilly’s Focusing and Art session).
I presented Reilly’s case study and much of the material above, without
mentioning Reilly’s description of her artwork, to a group of feminist peers and academic
staff during a Magdalena Talks Back postgraduate seminar at Edith Cowan University.
One of the academic staff that was present is a contemporary artist with a number of
degrees in the visual arts. Her formal role in the university includes her own art practiceled research and working as a student research consultant and research supervisor in the
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Faculty of Education and Arts. Her comments on Reilly’s painting were very interesting,
because without knowing the details of Reilly’s other reproductive loss, she identified
that the way that Reilly had painted across the spiral binding in her artwork, suggested
twins. She noted that each side of the painting was different and discrete, although related
(Dr Lyndall Adams, Group communication, September 3rd, 2014). The baby that Reilly
lost at birth was in fact a twin and so it seems likely that her painting included the lost
twin as well as the aborted foetus. In that case, the painting also mirrors Reilly’s
experience of acknowledging the aborted baby during the Mizuko Kuyō ceremony for
her lost twin. It also suggests that although there were two discrete reproductive losses in
Reilly’s life, which occurred at different times, they were experienced as related losses
within Reilly and both had become part of her and her experience of life and living.
Through her Focusing session Reilly was able to reclaim life as being, “Beautiful,
amazing, powerful” (Reilly’s Focusing and Art session).
Reilly kept in touch with me after the research process had come to an end and
was happy to let me know how her Focusing and Art session had unfolded for her over
time. The following information is shared after amending the ethics approval for the
project and obtaining permission from Reilly. Via email and a telephone conversation,
she told me that she has hung her session artwork above her bed, where she sees it every
day. She said she’d also like to frame it, to underline its importance even further. Reilly
also told me that she had a spiritual healing session within a month of the Focusing and
Art session, because she was feeling ‘sluggish.’ Reilly said that she hadn’t specifically
sought healing about her abortion or stillbirth and was surprised when the healer brought
up the lost babies. She said that the healer had identified that the aborted foetus was in
her ‘space,’ and had suggested giving him similar attention to her lost twin, to see how
that felt. Reilly told me that she had given her lost twin a bird as a totem (the Pelican), so
she identified the pink and grey Galah (Ausralian Cockatoo) as a totem for the aborted
foetus. She said that Galahs were strongly connected with the house that she was living
in at the time of the abortion and that they also live near her current home, where there
are often present at the bottom of her street. Reilly told me that she only has to see a Galah
to be present to the aborted foetus. She said that giving the aborted foetus more attention
has given her more acceptance of herself, explaining that: “It’s nice. It’s gentle,
grounding; softening the edges of that experience” (Telephone conversation, October
30th, 2015). The symbols that were present in her Mizuko Kuyō ceremony, the gold and
yellow that emerged in her Focusing and Art session and the bird totems, powerfully
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informed Reilly’s meaning-making and her ongoing relationship with her stillborn twin
and the aborted feotus.
Acknowledging the loss gave it an identity of its own: Nicola
Through her interview and Focusing and Art session, Nicola was able to
acknowledge her first pregnancy, which had ended in medical abortion. Nicola was able
to symbolise the character and personality of her lost foetus with reference to her bodilygenerated wisdom. Nicola is aged between 45 and 54 and her only abortion took place
between 10 and 14 years ago at eight weeks or less of gestation. During interview, Nicola
told me that she had had a medical abortion on the advice of a radiographer, who
conducted a scan at five weeks of gestation and again at eight weeks. She said that the
radiographer had told her that she had a ‘blighted ovum’ and had referred her for a dilation
and curette at the local hospital. Three months after the abortion, Nicola said that she
became pregnant again and was re-scanned by the same radiographer. She was again told
that her pregnancy contained a blighted ovum and another abortion was recommended.
However, this time Nicola decided to seek a second opinion from an obstetrician and was
told that she had a normal pregnancy. This pregnancy led to the live birth of her only
child.
Nicola’s Focusing session took place in her home, during the evening. We were
both seated at her dining table, with the art materials within reach. Nicola sat facing me
and closed her eyes as she Focused. Nicola had had a busy and pressured day at work and
told me before the session started, that she was worried that she might let me down,
because she was feeling very distracted. However, soon after the session began Nicola
became aware of some nuanced sensations in her hands. As she kept them company, the
sensations informed her about the incredible anger she had felt about having an
unnecessary abortion. Her insights included a sense of how her ongoing anger might
express itself in her life in the future.
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Nicola: My hands.
Miriam: And maybe just keep your hands company for a while and see how you
would describe that sensation in your hands.
Nicola: It’s like they’re gnarled.
Miriam: Yeah, you’re sensing something really gnarled in your hands there. And
maybe take that word ‘gnarled’ back to your hands and check that that gets it.
Nicola: Hmmm. It’s like they’re old and withered and they’re still angry [Nicola
chuckled].
Miriam: Yeah, you’re sensing that they feel old and withered, but they’re still
angry.
Nicola: Hmmm. They don’t want to let it go.
Miriam: Yeah and you’re sensing that that they don’t want to let it go. And maybe
if it feels right, maybe you could take some time to sense how it feels from its point of
view.
Nicola: Abandoned. Forgotten. Put to the side.
Miriam: Yeah, you’re really sensing that it feels abandoned and forgotten and put
to the side. And maybe you could let it know that you really get that.
Nicola: Hmmm. Yeah, I really hear that, I hear that lack of importance.
Miriam: [Pause]. And if it feels right, you might take some time to sense if there
might be more that it wants you to know.
Nicola. [Pause]. Hmmm, there was joy! [Nicola smiled].
Miriam: Yeah, its letting you know that there was joy.
Nicola: And my body remembers.
Miriam: Yeah and you’re really noticing that your body remembers that. And
maybe just take some time to really soak that up. Take it in. And if you feel to you could
put a hand gently there, wherever it is that you’re sensing that joy.
Nicola: [Nicola placed one hand on her belly area and rubbed it gently and then
she placed the other hand on her heart area]. Hmmm. (Nicola’s Focusing and Art session)

In being with her hands and listening to their point of view, Nicola was able to
identify with feelings from the pregnancy that had being forgotten, abandoned and pushed
to the side. When she acknowledged these feelings, by saying that she had heard them,
something altered in her awareness and she also remembered something else that that was
under-acknowledged; the feelings of joy that she had experienced when she was pregnant.
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Nicola had hinted at her own under-acknowledgement of her first pregnancy
during interview:
I haven’t thought about the first child in its own right. So I don’t think I’ve
denied it an identity necessarily but when I think about it it’s all part of the
journey toward getting or having my son [name]. So maybe that’s actually
quite a bit, a little bit unfair and that my first baby in my mind hasn’t really
had its own identity. (Nicolas’s interview)
When she acknowledged the joy of that first pregnancy during her Focusing session,
Nicola was able to really feel it and take it in. As soon as she had done that she knew what
she wanted to create with her art work. Nicola created her artwork sitting at her dining
table, surrounded by the art materials. She told me that she had loved working with clay
in the past and quickly settled on this as her medium of choice. Nicola seemed very
pleased with all the sparkly and colourful bits-and-pieces that I had in my art supplies and
used them to make a clay cave full of glitter and treasures, to honour the identity of the
child that she had lost.

Figure 9. Nicola, (2013), Serendipity. Clay decorated with shells, wool, glitter, and buttons,
17cm x 17cm. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker.

When Nicola had finished working on her cave filled with treasure, I positioned
it between us and invited her to describe what she had made.
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Miriam: Yeah, so maybe you could just in your own words describe what you’ve
got there.
Nicola: [Nicola laughed]. Hmmm, it really resonated with me when you were
talking about, when you, was it you who mentioned joy or was it me?
Miriam: You did.
Nicola: I did. I hadn’t recalled there being any joy associated with it, with my
baby at all. So yeah, it went from, when we first started out all I had was an empty shell
[Miriam: Hmmm] and there was nothing in me [Miriam: Hmmm] and that’s all I was
going to build, until we were talking and we got to the joy bit and I thought, ‘Wow, yeah
there was joy.’ And I’ve always been convinced that my baby was a girl, but like who
would know, because it’s not like I was important enough to be told what kind of child I
had [Miriam: Hmmm] or anything else [Miriam: Hmmm] or any importance to go with
it. And my child had no identity and no nothing, not even a gender, I think that’s
outrageous. But I was convinced that it was a girl [Miriam: Hmmm] so there’s all pretty
treasures in the bottom that my little girl would have loved.
Miriam: Oh wow, that’s so beautiful.
Nicola: Isn’t that nice? So I set about making, filling my shell with girly things
and sparkly stuff and it’s like a little treasure chest in there. Just like she was. (Nicola’s
Focusing and Art session)
Nicola’s final comment when reviewing her Focusing session was to affirm, “So
yeah, she’s got character and all sorts of stuff, so, well she was real and she existed”
(Nicola’s Focusing-art therapy session). Nicola talked about naming her artwork ‘Hidden
Treasures,’ but eventually settled on ‘Serendipity’ as the name, which according to the
dictionary, is suggestive of finding interesting or valuable things by chance. Through her
Focusing and Art session, Nicola was able to remember and affirm things that had been
lost or forgotten about her first pregnancy. At a later date, Nicola told me that her son had
taken a special interest in Serendipity and seemed to like caring for it and displaying it in
different locations about the house. Nicola’s bodily-sensed responses to her first
pregnancy informed her further about the character and identity of her aborted child. She
was able to symbolise those insights and impressions through the art materials that I had
provided as part of the Focusing and Art sessions.
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The significance of symbols in women’s experiences of loss after abortion
It is interesting that the three ritual examples provided earlier in this chapter all
took place outdoors and near bodies of water. Water symbolises something of what is
needed in order to be with experiences of loss after abortion. Water surrounds, cleanses,
reflects, sooths, dissolves and transforms. Erin, Melanie and Reilly each derived support
and reassurance through their intercorporeal interactions with the watery environments
where their rituals took place. In addition, each woman had engaged with ritual symbols
and active gestures in ways that brought her a sense of acknowledgment, completion,
acceptance or forgiveness, as in response to her personal needs. By engaging with ritual,
each woman contacted and inhabited a broader existential or spiritual framework, which
helped her to reframe her abortion experiences in ways that were more compassionate or
reasuring for her. Her ritual actions also involved her body, which moved in ways that
assisted her to engage with her feelings of grief and loss in physical as well as symbolic
ways. Gestures of spreading ashes on the surface of a lake, of throwing flowers into the
sea or of naming lost children, also signified acknowledgement, emotional release and
letting go.
Reilly and Nicola each contacted meaningful symbols with reference to their
bodily felt senses. Both women experienced bodily sensations that helped them to access
alternative ways of thinking about their lost pregnancies and of resisting constraining
discourses and their implications for their lives. Nicola’s bodily symbol was in her bodilyfelt sense of her hands being gnarled and withered, which implied and indicated to her
where her anger was taking her in the longer term. Acknowledging that helped her to
access the joy that was also there in her sense of that past pregnancy. Reilly sensed a
yellow and gold oval, filled with sparkling energy, which symbolising ongoing life and
living to her. Her artwork likely encapsulated both of her lost pregnancies as being an
ongoing part of her. Both women accessed more joy and peace through the symbols that
emerged during their sessions and by expressing them through artmarking.

As

demonstrated by Reilly, the Focusing and Art Process continued to unfold and she
developed even more connection with the aborted foetus, alongside her ongoing
connection with her stillborn child. Engaging symbolically with an embodied sense of
pregnancy and abortion is a meaningful, creative and active way of moving through
personal experiences of loss and regret and of discovering a broader or more uplifting
perspective. This meaning-making also facilitates agency and creative ways of resisting
and changing social discourses that potentially limit women’s experiences of abortion.
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Participants who had experienced loss after abortion engaged with powerful
symbols that evoked rich layers of meaning and expression for them. These symbols
originated from both outside and within their bodies, as they actively engaged,
intercorporeally, with past experiences and meanings. Doing so helped them to move
through ideological constraints and difficult feelings of grief and loss, to access more
peace or joy. Through these meaning-making processes they also connected more deeply
with their sense of the aborted foetus and acknowledged it in their own way. The next
chapter of the thesis focuses on women’s existential and spiritual experiences after
abortion and provides more depth and breadth in relation to the meaning making and the
support that they derived from them.
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Chapter 11
Into the unknown: Existential and spiritual aspects of women’s experiences of
abortion

How can a woman continue to relate to the aborted foetus? Having an abortion
stimulates existential questions. It gives women an opportunity to clarify their beliefs
about life, death and the nature of souls. For some women, it also evokes spiritual
experiences involving connection to self, others, nature or the transcendent. All of the
participants in this research had existential beliefs, concerns and questions in relation to
abortion, but these were varied in nature. I will explore how some women grew through
their spiritual experiences or transformed how they felt about abortion. Finally, I expand
the concept of intercorporeality to explain how some participants continued to relate to
the spirit of the foetus, even years later. For these women, an ongoing sense of the foetus
gave them opportunities to reassess their existential beliefs and to reassure themselves
about the fate of the foetus.
Existential beliefs, concerns and questions
Having an induced abortion raises questions about the nature of existence. Women
who engage existentially with having an abortion think about the nature of mortality, the
meaning of life, their identity in relation to having an abortion and the morality of abortion
(Stålhandske et al., 2011a). Existential questions inform a woman’s “worldview, global
meaning structure or self-narrative – the foundation on which the individual acts and
makes her everyday decisions” (Stålhandske et al., 2012, p. 54). Subsequently, existential
beliefs, questions and concerns make a significant contribution to how women process
their abortion experiences and the conclusions that they reach about themselves in relation
to having had an abortion.
Women who participated in this research frequently made comments of an
existential nature during interview or within their survey/journal responses. Existential
comments and concerns most commonly arose in response to the questions that I asked:
how participants thought or felt about their abortion; whether they had experienced any
significant markers, turning points or insights in relation to it; how having an abortion
had shaped their relationships with others; and how having an abortion had impacted on
their sense of self.
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Table 4. Existential comments and questions that participants had about abortion (N=14 of 23).
Pseudonym

Existential comment related to abortion

Kristie

I don’t view abortion as a sin or as something terrible, I view it
as another turn in the road I suppose.

Interview response

Sarah Jay

some babies are very determined to be born to certain parents
and…some babies are happy to pop into life for a brief
moment to help someone come to a greater understanding or to
help them move along.

Survey response

Belinda

I had two miscarriages too so I kind of, I did kind of think, well
that was punishment in a way for terminating that first
pregnancy…

Interview response

Mary

I don’t think we have an obligation to have children just because
we fall pregnant - morally or spiritually. I can’t see anything in
any of the esoteric stuff I’ve read or in any of my understandings
of spirituality that says that a woman is obligated just because
some little spirit wants to incarnate…

Interview response

Donna

If I’m given a gift and I don’t think it’s for me I give it back and
that’s what I’m like and that to me is the same sense with this.
You can just have it back!

Interview response

Nicola

if I felt I had no medical requirement to have an abortion,
technically it wouldn’t have bothered me either, if that was my
choice and life. I consider that I have complete choice, it’s my
body.

Interview response

Juniper

“Where the embryo was sitting,” he drew the shape of my uterus
and said, “it was actually sitting up and around the corner, so I
had to really,” he says, “I really did do a lot of scraping,” or
whatever it is that they do and he said…“because realistically
there is a chance that something could have got left behind.” and
that made me feel, I thought, ‘Oh my God, maybe this kid really
wanted to be there.’

Interview response

Trisha

when I’ve told other partners, “yes I’ve had an abortion,” I have
felt like I needed to tell them and I tell them quite outright, “This
is what happened, I’ve had an abortion you know and it’s
something that happened to me and I’m not prepared to do it
again.”

Interview response
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Reference

Lyn

I was in so much emotional pain for the time before IVF became
available I wondered if I would ever pay my debt for the
abortion. And who was I paying it to? Was it the fetus I aborted
or was it a god or who or what? Would it need to go on forever
or would I come to terms with not being able to have more kids
one day?

Journal response

Brooke

it was very early on, so in my view not technically a person yet.

Survey response

Renée

if this whole quality and the notion of the sacred feminine was
more it would just be accepted that a woman has reproductive
rights…there would be less moral judgement on it

Interview response

Yvette

To me it’s not sacred if you didn’t intend it. It’s not, it’s
probably different if you’re trying for a baby and then you
change your mind, I’m not sure…But because me and my
partner never felt that way and the understanding was that we
were having sex for pleasure, I don’t feel so much emotional
conflict

Interview response

Erin

it’s one of the experiences that’s brought the most or one of the
most processes of wisdom in my life … it’s been a process of
awakening in all these ways that I actually feel like I’d be a
much better mother now…and I feel like I’ve got a bit more will
… in my life…and I think I’m further and further getting to
understand my own ability as … [having the] strength to do
what this entity is to do rather than just follow some kind of
breeze … in retrospect that’s been quite profound

Interview response

Reilly

I was in a relationship with someone and it was much more in
love and that was a special person and then the issue of
pregnancy and abortion came up and I remember one night just
really getting quite emotional and crying and just saying…if
that happened I couldn’t do it. I was saying, “I’ve done it once
and I couldn’t do it again, if I fell pregnant I’d be having this
baby”

Interview response

None of the questions specifically asked about participant’s existential or spiritual
experiences.30 It is significant that all research participants made comments of this nature
spontaneously. Table 4 (above) provides examples of the range of existential statements
that participants made. As Table 4 shows, having an abortion prompted research
participants to consider a whole range of existential beliefs, concerns and questions,

30

One question did ask if participants had conducted a ritual or ceremony after abortion and responses to
this question were covered in the previous chapter.
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including: whether or not having an abortion was their right; the nature of their life and
its purpose; the nature of souls and their relationship with them; and, whether they would
consider having an abortion again in the future.
Twelve participants, just over half, considered the human potential of the foetus
in some way. Some women apologised to the foetus before the abortion and some
imagined its possible future self at various times: what gender it was, what it would have
looked like, how old it would be, whether it had been twins or what ‘star-sign’ it would
have been. However, the way that women thought and felt about the foetus bore no
relationship to the gestational age at which the abortion took place. Whether the abortion
took place at six weeks or 16 weeks of gestation, some women still identified with what
the foetus might have been like, had it lived. Some women also had a sense of the soul of
the foetus and that it was cared for, or was okay, in its after-life. Others felt that the soul
of the foetus has returned as a subsequent child, the child of a relative or someone who
lived in close proximity to her (e.g., a neighbour’s child).
The nature and tenor of the questions and comments listed in Table 4 above, were
very personal to each woman. They related to their situation and to the questions
considered in the context of having an abortion, including its significance within the
existential fabric of their lives. This observation parallels a key finding in Maria
Stålhandske and colleagues’ interview research on women’s existential experiences in
relation to induced abortion:
Faced with their unwanted pregnancies, the women had to deal with
abstract philosophical dilemmas in relation to their concrete lives: What is
right and wrong to do in my situation?; What is the meaning of my
existence?; What is human life according to me? (Stålhandske et al.,
2011a, p. 11)
The existential conclusions that women reached within Stålhandske and colleagues’
research were varied and the emotional implications of those beliefs also differed. As
Stålhandske and colleagues (2011) observed, women’s self images are frequently
challenged by deciding to have an abortion and depending on how they answer those
existential questions, their feelings about abortion can range from relief to emptiness, loss
or guilt. Participants in the current study also demonstrated variability in how they felt
about abortion, based on their existential beliefs. In addition, their existential beliefs and
their feelings about abortion were subject to change over time, as shown in the next
section of this discussion.
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That so many participants made existential comments within this research
indicates that existential beliefs, questions and concerns are strongly connected with
women’s meaning-making after having an abortion. As identified by Maria Stålhandske
and colleagues, having an abortion does trigger existential issues or concerns for some
women and abortion care providers need be able to respond to them (Stålhandske,
Ekstrand, & Tydén, 2011b). Helping women to develop a sense of meaningfulness around
their decision to abort a pregnancy, is a key component in supporting their connection
with themselves and in experiencing their lives as purposeful (de Jager Meezenbroek,
Garssen, van den Berg, Tuytel, et al., 2012).
Dimensions of spiritual experiencing
Spirituality is a broad term which has been used in a variety of ways, with little
convergence in understanding about what the term means (McSherry & Cash, 2004). In
the context of health care and nursing, Wilfred McSherry and Keith Cash conducted a
literature review on usages of the term spirituality and found that it had a variety of
definitions and multiple layers of meaning associated with it. Their taxonomy of
spirituality included definitions ranging from theistic and religious approaches through to
existential and mystical ones. These authors concluded that “The taxonomy highlights the
subjective and personal nature of spirituality” (p. 157). Further, they concluded that
“Individuals fashion and manufacture their own unique definition of spirituality” (p. 159).
I find this individualist approach to spirituality compatible with my approach to research
participants’ variable experiences of abortion.
A recent ‘universal’ approach to measuring spirituality, which includes both
religious and non-religious orientations, defines spirituality as “one’s striving for and
experience of connection with the essence of life” (de Jager Meezenbroek, Garssen, van
den Berg, Van Dierendonck, et al., 2012, p. 142). According to Eltica de Jager
Meezenbroek

and

colleagues,

spirituality

includes

three

main

dimensions:

“connectedness with oneself, connectedness with others and nature, and connectedness
with the transcendent” (p. 142). These researchers developed a Spiritual Attitude and
Involvement List (SAIL) and identified seven subscales that contribute to the three main
spiritual dimensions: meaningfulness, trust, acceptance, caring for others, connectedness
with nature, transcendent experiences and spiritual activities (de Jager Meezenbroek et
al., 2012). I have adopted these three dimensions and their subscales as a useful
framework for understanding the significance of the varying spiritual experiences that
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participants reported in relation to their abortions. They serve to underscore the
multiplicity of ways in which spiritual experiences helped research participants to connect
‒ with themselves, their environment, other people or with their sense of the transcendent
– after having an abortion. De Jager Meezenbroek and colleagues also noted that the three
spiritual dimensions were “moderately to highly associated with each other” (p. 161). In
the current context, this means that the categories and examples provided below are not
discrete and that an example provided within one category may well include elements of
the other two spiritual dimensions as well.
Reconnecting with self: Trisha and Erin
Connectedness with oneself incorporates meaningfulness, trust and acceptance.
This is reflected in the experiences of three research participants who consulted with
psychics, and who said that they found this input to be very helpful in making sense of
their abortions in ways that left them feeling more self-acceptance.
A meaningful choice: Trisha. Trisha’s consultation with a psychic demonstrates
how a change in her existential framework helped her to accept her decision to have an
abortion as a teenager and to realise that it had been meaningful. Trisha is in her late
thirties and had her only abortion when she was between 15 and 19 years of age, at eight
weeks or less of gestation. Since her abortion she has had one child.
Trisha explained during interview that she became pregnant to a partner who
initially had sex with her without her conscious consent. She told me that because she had
been sexually interfered with at 13, she was “messed up” and the relationship with the
boy was also “messy” (Trisha’s interview). Trisha explained that he had been a good
friend, but that after the non-consensual sex, they had established a covert sexual
relationship. About a year later she became pregnant after the condom that they were
using had broken. She said that her partner forgot to tell her about the broken condom
until it was too late to prevent the pregnancy.
Tricia described her background as very proper, conservative and middle class.
She said that her parents would have been very upset and disappointed in her if she had
had told them that she was pregnant. She arranged an abortion through her doctor and got
a friend to go with her to the abortion clinic. She said that at the time, the abortion was
just between herself, the boy and the friend.
About five years after the abortion Trisha consulted a psychic, explaining “it’s
one of the things that I would do, I was very interested in that” (Trisha’s interview). She
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said that she was talking about something completely unrelated to the abortion when the
psychic turned to her and said “You’ve got to let him go, you’ve got to let it go, you’ve
got to let the baby go, you’ve done nothing wrong.” (Tricia’s interview). Tricia said that
the psychic went on to explain that,
sometimes souls come and then they stay for a certain time and then even
if they may not be birthed … the abortion may have been just the right
thing to do with that baby and it’s the right thing for you to do at that time
too. You need to release the guilt of that. (Tricia’s interview)
Tricia explained that the psychic had given her permission to acknowledge that she had
been holding the guilt of the abortion. She also explained to me that she had just gone for
choice A without looking at choice B and that she could have chosen choice B, but had
never had that dialogue with herself. She said that she’d been holding guilt around having
the abortion up to that point, but that the psychic had given her permission to realise that
it was okay to “do that for myself and it was okay for the baby” (Tricia’s interview).
Tricia said that the interaction with the psychic eased the feelings of guilt for her. Later
in the interview she explained that choice B would have been “extremely messy, because
I was messed up, I was still reeling from sexual abuse so I wouldn’t have been able to be
present…So I’m glad… it was a very messy situation” (Tricia’s interview).
Tricia’s interaction with the psychic helped her to move from feeling guilty about
the abortion, to feeling that it had been a good decision for all concerned. She said, “I
think the start of the integration process was the lady telling me that I didn’t have to hold
the guilt, that it was a perfectly reasonable thing to do and the spirit was not hurt” (Tricia’s
interview). She was better able to honour herself and her choice as a result. Ultimately,
she accepted her choice to have an abortion as meaningful, since she reasoned that it had
been a good decision for herself and the potential child.
Discovering acceptance and trust: Erin. Erin’s story was told in the previous
chapter on symbolism, ritual and the body. This discussion adds to her story in relation
to her Focusing and Art process experiences and demonstrates a process of her growing
in trust for herself and her life-path and of finding meaning and reassurance in the
ordinary but extraordinary. Seven other women also participated in the Focusing and Art
Process and had similar experiences of connecting with personal meaning, self-trust or
acceptance.
Erin’s Focusing and Art session took place in my private healing space at home;
a caravan which sits in my front yard. The session space was decorated in musky pinks,
purples and reds and contained a plethora of interesting objects such as ornaments,
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crystals, books and candles. Erin’s Focusing and Art session took place during the day
and she chose to lie down on the couch with a cushion under her head. She closed her
eyes to Focus. I sat on the floor next to Erin, facing her head, so that my body was beside
hers, but lower in relation to her body and the couch that she lay on.
As soon as I led her through the brief bodily attunement at the beginning of the
session and suggested the inner invitation, ‘What would like to come and be known about
my abortion experience?’ Erin contacted positive and supportive spiritual presences of
differing cultural origins:
Erin: I can see the face of, she’s come a little bit, just of this Indigenous lady in
her forties with a massive smile and just smiling at me.
Miriam: Yeah, it’s showing you the face of this Indigenous woman in her forties
and she has this massive smile and she’s just smiling at you. And you might say to that,
“Yes I know you’re there.”
Erin: I also feel the presence of both Jesus and Mother Mary.
Miriam: You’re sensing the presence of Jesus and Mother Mary and maybe just
see if it would be okay to keep that presence company for a while.
(Erin’s Focusing and Art session)

Soon after being kept company by these spiritual supports, Erin sensed two quite different
bodily sensations in her stomach area. My Inner Relationship Focusing training suggests
that when two parts are there, it is most helpful to offer the Focuser the option of being
with both or of noticing which one wants their attention more (Cornell & McGavin,
2002).
Erin: [Pause]. On some level it kind of feels quite empty inside and then I started
feeling like this weight on my, it kind of a bit feels like a baby curled up and laying on
top of my stomach.
Miriam: Yeah, you’re sensing something inside that feels quite empty and you’re
also sensing like a presence of a baby curled up on your front, on the outside and both are
there. And maybe just sense whether you’d like to be with both or whether one or the
other would like your attention more.
Erin: My attention’s more strongly on the baby or the sensation of the baby.
Miriam: Yeah, so maybe just see if it would be okay to be with that for a while.
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Erin: [Long pause]
Miriam: And if it feels okay to, maybe you could let me know what you’re aware
of.
Erin: I think my mind’s going in and out of…seeing this baby and having a look
at its feet or its legs or just feeling how nice it feels to offer something so much safety or
love. And I keep seeing the colour yellow as well, there’s a lot of yellow. And I just get
the sense that it’s going to be okay…and the yellow maybe helps to create space or hope
or possibility or okayness or other things and feeling alright about where I am at with my
pathway. (Erin’s Focusing and Art session)

Erin continued to stay with her felt-sense of the baby and she enjoyed exploring its body
for the rest of the session. She said that she also enjoyed the yellow that was there and
found it reassuring.
Erin created her artwork sitting on the couch, working at a small table that I placed
in front of her. She chose plain white A4 cotton-weave artist’s paper and chalk pastels to
work with. She said that she chose the pastels because she liked the yellow in that array.
It matched the yellow of her felt sense. After completing her artwork Erin also noticed
that she had been sitting against a yellow sarong which I had draped over the back of the
couch. It was the same yellow that she had worked with during her session and she seemed
pleased that it had been behind her the whole time.
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Figure 10. Erin, (2014), Yellow Joy. Chalk pastel on paper, 21 cm x 29.5 cm. Photographer: Miriam
Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker.

After she had completed her art work, I made Erin and myself a cup of herbal tea.
We sat sipping the tea as Erin described her art work, which she had placed so that we
could both see it:
Miriam: So how would you describe that now that it’s on the page?
Erin: I think I’m maybe just realising that I haven’t been allowing joy or
something. You know, even just drinking the tea just then, I was thinking ‘I love this tea.’
[Miriam: Hmm, hmmm]. Just that kind of thing.
Miriam: Yeah, so you’re sensing a lot of joy there that maybe wants more
expression [Erin: Hmmm].
Erin: Yeah. Yeah, I think I’ve just been getting weighed down by all the heavy
bits. It’s kind of like, I was thinking about like there’s no pattern or thing that my mind
can get trapped into or identify with, it’s just yellow, it’s just all yellow. There’s
something just so simple and easy about that [Miriam: Hmmm] ….
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Miriam: Hmmm. So what are you sensing in your body as you look at this piece
now?
Erin: Hmmm, just maybe insight into the process…some kind of awareness that
life is to be treasured and experience is to be treasured and it doesn’t need to be weighed
down by all these fears or analytical thoughts or patterns into thinking that this is going
to be this thing or whatever, it is what it is and its miraculous and its marvellous.
Miriam: So it’s letting you know that life is to be treasured and it’s miraculous
and marvellous and it doesn’t need to be weighed down.
Erin: Yeah, yeah, I think maybe I had too much emphasis on just all the painful
parts of it [Miriam: Hmmm, hmmm]. There is joy in it all.
Miriam: Hmmm, so it’s letting you know that there’s joy, there’s joy. So if I were
to invite you to come up with a title for this piece [Erin laughed], what would it be?
Erin: Jeez without sounding too much like a hippie, [Erin laughed] probably
‘Yellow Joy’. (Erin’s Focusing and Art session)

The colour yellow also represented something simple and profound for Erin as
she acknowledged that “life is precious and experience is precious”. This was a noticeable
broadening from the perspective on life and abortion that Erin reported during interview:
“It felt more to me that a child would choose to come and it’s [abortion] an act against
life or an act against a process” (Erin’s interview). Erin broadened her earlier perspective
to allow that experience and life is also to be treasured. As she herself identified, this was
an alternative to her tendency to get weighed down in heaviness or to get caught up in
patterns of analytical thinking or over-identification. Through her Focusing session, Erin
recognised and affirmed that there is joy in everything and that she can choose to
experience the joy, even when there are painful parts. Reflecting on how she felt after the
session Erin said, “I suppose [I feel] a lot happier and almost like it’s the beginning of
something” (Erin’s Focusing and Art session).
Erin and I have stayed in touch beyond her participation in the research. She has
continued to let me know how her Focusing and Art session unfolded for her over time.
The following information is shared after amending the ethics approval for the project
and obtaining permission from Erin.
Yellow continued to be a significant and encouraging symbol for Erin. Not long
after her Focusing and Art session, Erin ended a relationship and moved house. When I
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visited her in her new home, she showed me a yellow rectangle that a previous tenant had
painted on the wall outside of her front door. It was in the same yellow and rectangular
dimensions as Erin’s artwork from her session. She also showed me her bedroom, where
she had created an array of small yellow paper rectangles and pinned them over her bed.
Erin told me that she had made a practice of painting a yellow rectangle every night, to
re-connect with the joy and hope that she had contacted during her Focusing and Art
session.
The next time that I visited her home, I noticed that Erin also had an array of
yellow rectangles decorating a wall in her home. When I spoke with her last, she told me
that she had a new ‘love interest’ and that he had taken her on a bush-walk. At one point
during the walk she described standing under a tree, which he shook over her. She said
that yellow petals rained down and covered her from head to toe. She said that this took
yellow to a whole new dimension for her. She said that she had felt as though she was
yellow.
Erin’s Focusing and Art session and its unfolding over time, is suggestive of her
continuing to find her pathway and of her mindfully noticing the hope, possibility and joy
in her daily life. She continues to find meaning and purpose in life, including joy.

Developing caring and compassion through personal challenges: Renée
De Jager Meezenbroek and colleagues (2012) identified caring for others as part
of their second dimension of spirituality: connecting with others and nature. At least three
participants observed that having an abortion had helped them to feel less judgmental of
others or to feel more compassion. Sarah Jay noticed that having an abortion had helped
her to be “much less judgmental of the decisions people make. I realise that you never
know the backstory, even if they tell you a version of it, you never really know what's
going on” (Sarah Jay’s survey response). Jane, whose abortion story is told in the next
subsection of this chapter, felt that she had grown in humility and compassion through
her abortion experiences.
Renée also reported becoming more understanding of others, which relates to her
personal process of becoming more accepting of abortion over time. Prior to her first
abortion, Renée described herself as being anti-abortion. She said that when her brother
and his wife experienced an unplanned pregnancy and terminated it she felt angry: “I was
so angry at them, this is before me and [I said] ‘Oh, you’re killing it,’ and this and that”
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(Renée’s interview). However, she said that going through an abortion herself made her
aware of how easily unplanned pregnancy can happen and how scary it can be. In
addition, she said she was so supported by her mother and a friend for her first abortion
that she found that her position on abortion changed: “it changed my perspective to be a
lot more open and understanding of people I think … just changing from that, such a
dogmatic stance, to being a lot more understanding about things” (Renée’s interview).
Under their caring for others category, Meezenbroek and colleagues included a
scale-item about being receptive to the suffering of others. Renée discovered that she was
generally more open, forgiving and sympathetic towards others after her three abortion
experiences:
Learning that so many other women are going through, I think most of my
friends have had at least one [abortion], I don’t know all the circumstances
but … [I’m] just a lot more open with people about it now…it’s made me
more forgiving and again more sympathetic to other people’s plights that
aren’t even necessarily to do with pregnancy but just in general. (Renée’s
interview)
Renée learned a lot about the ups and downs of life through her unplanned pregnancy and
abortion experiences. She also found that she was not alone in having experienced those
kinds of challenges. It helped her to grow an empathy and compassion for others that she
might otherwise not have developed.
Connectedness with nature: Melanie
Focusing and Art session participants often connected with nature while they
Focused and these literal and symbolic elements informed their experiences. During her
Focusing and Art session, Melanie accessed significant insights about her abortion by
connecting with nature. Melanie’s abortion story was summarised in Chapter 8, p. 141.
Melanie’s session took place during the evening, in a hired art office/studio space.
The room was decorated with artwork, candles, crystals and ornaments. Melanie and I sat
diagonally from each other, in armchairs and during the session Melanie closed her eyes
to Focus. Towards the end of the session, Melanie noticed some quite heavy and
unpleasant sensations in her chest, which she recognised as her feelings of guilt about the
abortion. However, connecting with nature helped her to reassure herself that the spirit of
the baby was okay.
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Melanie: It feels quite heavy. It’s not pleasant at the moment [Melanie laughs
nervously]. Um, I think I’ve questioned, I think there is a lot of guilt actually, that I didn’t
even know I had.
Miriam: Yeah, so you’re really sensing something quite heavy and quite difficult
to be with.
Melanie: Yeah, it’s not, you know, it’s not unbearable but it’s not pleasant
[Melanie laughs nervously].
….
Miriam: And if it feels right maybe you could invite an image or a symbol or a
word that connects to that felt sense there, to come and be known.
Melanie: [Pause] Well it’s like one of those big black cockies [cockatoos]
[Melanie laughs nervously] with the white, you know, thing around the back of its neck
[Miriam: Yeah], flying away from me [Miriam: Hmm, hmm], into like a sun, but not a
bright sun, like a setting sun. That’s the image that came to me.
Miriam: Wow. So it’s showing you an image of one of those black cockies with
the white crest, flying away from you, into something like a setting sun.
Melanie: [Pause]. [Melanie sighed]. [Melanie cried].
Miriam: Is there more?
Melanie: No, it’s just sad because it’s gone, that’s all.
Miriam: You’re sensing some real sadness.
Melanie: Yeah, it’s just gone.
Miriam: There’s sadness there that it’s gone.
Melanie: Yeah. And from the image I feel like it’s been gone for a long, long,
long, long time…And maybe that’s what it was trying to show me [Melanie laughed
nervously] [Melanie sighed].
Miriam: Hmm, there’s some recognition there that maybe that’s what it was trying
to show you. And maybe just take that inside and check that that feels okay or right to
you.
Melanie: It does, because the sadness I’m feeling is for me [Melanie laughed
nervously] if that makes sense. It’s not, from that, it’s like the baby or the spirit is okay.
There’s nothing, there’s no sadness coming from it, if that makes sense, it’s coming from,
the sadness is all me [Melanie laughed nervously] but I know that I, that that side of it is
okay. (Melanie’s Focusing and Art session)
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Melanie had a significant realisation during her Focusing and Art session. She
identified that her sadness was for herself and her own sense of loss, but that the spirit of
the baby was okay. This insight freed Melanie up from feeling ongoing shame and guilt
about her abortion in relation to the foetus. At the end of her session, Melanie reported
feeling “better, much lighter than I did before” (Melanie’s Focusing and Art session, p.
9).
Melanie moved to a nearby table to work with clay, feathers, seed-pods, bark and
wood-nuts that I had gathered from a local bush. She then made a clay nest during her art
session and explained later that she had connected with “a real sense there that the baby
deserved something warm and safe and protected…it felt nice to give it something,
something nice” (Melanie’s Focusing and Art session).

Figure 11. Melanie, (2013). Clay Nest, clay decorated with seed-pods, bark, wood-nuts and

feathers, 15cm x 10cm. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker.

Melanie said that while she was making the clay nest she had considered making
a clay baby to put in the nest, but that it hadn’t felt right to do so:
When I first sat down I sort of wanted to make a sort of little clay baby really, to
put in it, but that just felt completely wrong once I started doing it, the thought of actually
putting anything in there just didn’t, I couldn’t. (Melanie’s Focusing and Art session)
The empty nest represents Melanie’s acceptance that the baby’s spirit has gone
and her acknowledgement that she had wanted to be able to give it more. Connecting with
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nature helped her to let go of the foetus and to reconnect with the nurture and care that
she had wanted to be able to offer it.
Connectedness with the transcendent: Jane
Connectedness with the transcendent is the third dimension of spirituality
identified by De Jager Meezenbroek and colleagues (2012). In this section I focus on
transcendent experiences only, since the other sub-scale that contributes to this dimension
– spiritual activity – was covered in the previous chapter on symbolism, ritual and the
body. Five research participants reported transcendent experiences where they felt the
interception of a spiritual guide or spiritual healer/teacher in contemplating the abortion,
having the abortion or coming to terms with it.
In her survey response, Jane reported that she had had two abortions. Her account
mainly focused on her second abortion. Jane said that she and her husband already had
two children, and that they were stressed financially and very busy with running a
business when she unexpectedly became pregnant. She explained that her husband was
in his forties and didn’t want another child. She said the decision was left up to her and
she decided to have an abortion. Jane said that for this abortion they were offered
counselling before-hand. She said that the counsellor seemed disapproving, but that at the
same time the counsellor “didn’t in that session ever go over actually what we were
doing” (Jane’s survey response). Jane explained that after the abortion she felt “wasted,
very flat” but soon got on with her busy life; caring for her children, running a business
and living in her small country community (Jane’s survey response). In answer to the
survey question about any significant markers, turning points or insights, Jane said that
five years after the abortion she experienced significant levels of anxiety. When a friend
told her that she’d seen a new healer in town, Jane felt compelled to go and see her. The
healer did some processes with Jane and invited in spiritual healers. Jane said that Mother
Mary came.
This was such a surprise for me. I was not bought up catholic and Mother
Mary to me was the mother of Christ who was not a spiritual direction I
had ever pursued. I was baptised in the Anglican Church but my parents
were never particularly followers. The first session was very helpful and
the image of Mary was also extremely healing. The healer [name] did use
Christ as her healing energy and when she asked if I could "see” Christ I
could not. (Jane’s survey response)
Jane reported that her husband had had a separate healing session about the
abortions and that he’d had no trouble connecting with Christ as a healing energy. He
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experienced forgiveness and peace that the souls of the aborted foetuses were in Christ’s
love. Jane reflected on what happened when she and her husband sat together and
discussed their healing sessions:
Following his session and his description of it we sat with each other and
a huge ball or knot started to become more intense in its experience in my
stomach. As I bought attention to it, I could see it was guilt and then the
thought came that I had killed life. The guilt was...I cannot even describe
it and then miraculously I saw a light and it was clear it was Christ’s love
pouring forgiveness to me. I knew that in the realization that I had killed
life I would not be able to forgive myself and it was only this pure love
and forgiveness that could do so? It was an incredible humbling
experience. It made me realize how the actions that we do in ignorance
can have such an impact on ourselves and others. (Jane’s survey response)
Jane went on to say that through the healing and the insights that she had into her
abortions, she grew spiritually. “[M]y ego only ever has a small part of the big picture
and to continuously place my life into Christ as a very intimate and real saviour in my life
and God’s love holding everything” (Jane’s survey response). Jane also said that having
abortions during marriage was harder for her to accept than if she’d had them outside of
marriage. She said that she felt as though she and her husband had not been able to trust
fully and had made their decision without thinking deeply about what they were doing:
“I can see how I was not able to trust in life and love. That we believed that we could
control life and the way we wanted it to appear before us. We were not at that stage in
our lives able to receive the gift that was given” (Jane’s survey response).
Jane was clearly pro-choice before her healing session took place. She said she
felt “indignant” when, prior to the procedure, the counsellor questioned her about her
decision to have an abortion. After her healing experiences, she reflected on her change
of perspective:
Funnily enough I sit on the fence now in terms of prolife vs pro-abortion.
I believe women do need to have choice and so are pro-abortion. What I
do think though is that there needs to be more education at the clinics. If I
had seen a picture of a foetus at 8 weeks with a beating heart, there is no
way I would have gone ahead. I was so naive in that way. If I also had
known the risks associated with it in terms of potential impacts on
subsequent pregnancies, it would have at least made me think more deeply
about what I was about to do. I just went and did it without much thought
at all. As an educated woman this does make me realize what we can do
out of ignorance…I do not begrudge the pro-lifers as somehow they are
holding a truth in that it is a choice to harm/kill life. (Jane’s survey
response)
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For Jane, healing around her abortion involved acknowledging more deeply that she had
ended a life and that her decision had been founded in a lack of trust of life and love. She
experienced the healing and forgiveness of both Mother Mary and Christ in coming to
terms with her choices. She reported that these healing experiences spurred her spiritual
growth and that she subsequently developed more humility and compassion for others.
Aligning self-authority with one’s existential or spiritual beliefs
One way of considering differences in spiritual relating is to observe whether a
person refers to an authority beyond themselves for direction, or whether they live in close
connection with their own inner authority. Paul Heelas and Linda Woodhead and
colleagues made a distinction between living life in terms of externally-driven roles,
duties and obligations and living life according to one’s own inner subjectivities as a
source of significance, meaning and authority (Heelas, Woodhead, Seel, Tusting, &
Szerszynski, 2005). They categorised religious observances as part of ‘life-as’ a member
of a tradition where “transcendent, collective, supra-self orders serve as people’s primary
‘sources of significance’” (p. 3). On the other hand, they established ‘subjective-life’ as
being able to “forge one’s own inner-directed…life” (Heelas et al., 2005, p. 4). Further,
Heelas and associates defined the subjective life as having “to do with states of
consciousness, states of mind, memories, emotions, passions, sensations, bodily
experiences, dreams, feelings, inner conscience and sentiments – including moral
sentiments like compassion” (Heelas et al., 2005, p. 3).
The participants’ spiritual experiences presented here blur these distinctions
between living according to an inner or an external authority. It could be argued that
Trisha and Jane changed their perspectives according to the guidance of external
authorities: a psychic and Christ. However, both referred to their inner senses in their
interactions and they were also guided by their own rational decision-making (Trisha) or
a deep inner sense of their own emotional reality (Jane).
Erin and Melanie’s Focusing and Art session examples demonstrated many of the
inner experiencing qualities identified by Heelas and colleagues: i.e., states of
consciousness, emotion, sensation, bodily experiences, etc. However, they also included
‘external’ influences which were simultaneously experienced internally. For examples,
Erin’s experiences of an aboriginal woman and Jesus and Mother Mary during her session
and Melanie’s interactions with nature.
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Finally, Renée and Jane both altered their perspectives on abortion as a result of
their respective spiritual experiences, albeit in different directions. Renée became more
convinced that abortion is a part of life and she became more caring and less judgemental
towards others. Jane reflected that her abortions had been a symptom of her lack of trust
in life and love and decided that whilst she was still pro-abortion, it was important to be
conscious that abortion involves ending a life and to make that choice consciously. In this
research, inner and outer experiences intertwined to inform women’s positions about
abortion in the context of their own lives.
These participants’ spiritual experiences resonated with their subjective and innerbodily knowing or their sense of what was right for them in relation to their abortion
experiences. Over time, they were able to adjust their existential beliefs and responses to
abortion to align with that self-knowledge, self-authority and recognition. Catriona
Mackenzie (1992) has identified that being able to define ourselves in relation to our own
bodily experiences, constitutes bodily integrity: “[It] is a question of being able to shape
for oneself an integrated bodily perspective, a perspective by means of which a woman
can respond to the bodily processes which she experiences in a way with which she
identifies” (Mackenzie, 1992, p. 189). In her book entitled Self-trust and reproductive
autonomy, Carolyn McLeod pointed out that Mackenzie’s use of the concept ‘bodily
integrity’ extends it from being a purely physical sense of having control over what
happens to our bodies to “the control we have (or lack) over our perspective on our bodies
or on our own bodily experiences” (McLeod, 2002, p. 155). McLeod acknowledged that
bodily integrity can be challenged through cultural attitudes and practices that persuade
women that their bodily perspective is invalid (McLeod, 2002). With reference to and
connection with, their own bodily-felt senses of their abortion experiences, participants
like Renée and Jane, were able to re-establish bodily integrity, alongside a sense of their
own moral authority. This supports my argument that dealing with abortion, of necessity,
transcends the black and white pro-choice/pro-life discourses.
My research findings extend those of Stålhandske and colleagues’ by identifying
that women’s spiritual experiences in relation to abortion and their access to alternative
existential discourses and frameworks, can change how they feel about abortion over
time. Ultimately, when women are given the opportunity to do so, they are able to discern
whether their bodily-felt sense of their abortion experiences align with social and
religious representations. When there is a mismatch, it is possible for women to adjust
their existential framework in ways that support their bodily-felt wisdom. This kind of
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bodily integrity would then be available to help them with future reproductive decisionmaking.
Intercorporeality and relating to the spirit of the foetus after abortion
I have described how a number of participants continued to relate to the foetus
through ritual, letters, healing sessions and through their Focusing and Art sessions. In
terms of de Jager Meezenbroek and colleagues’ model of the dimensions of spiritual
experiencing, connection with the aborted foetus is another example of transcendental
spiritual connection. In Chapter 9, concerning the phenomenal body and
intercorporeality, I argued that the relationship between the aborting woman and the
foetus can continue through the subjectivity of the woman.
The philosophical work of phenomenologists like Catriona Mackenzie and Ann
Cahill, makes the case that pregnancy impacts and changes the way that women
experience themselves. In relation to pregnancy and the existence of the foetus, new
possibilities emerge for their embodied subjectivity and their identity. Indeed, this
research has confirmed that women’s embodied experiences of abortion affect their
subjectivities and their identity. However, Cahill suggested that once the physical
pregnancy has ended through miscarriage or abortion, those subjectivities also end,
through “the cessation of a specific identity-in-progress that required an other” (2015, p.
54). The findings from this research, particularly in relation to women’s existential beliefs
and their spiritual experiences around abortion, suggest that the physical and social
absence of pregnancy and the foetus, does not necessarily mean the cessation of a psychic
and spiritual sense of it. Since the foetus had a physical existence inside the woman’s
body and her embodied subjectivity changed in response to it, it follows that this
knowledge is still available to her through time. As Rosalyn Diprose explained, with
regard to intercorporeal existence, “my possibilities are borrowed from the bodies of
others, always with an incalculable remainder” (Diprose, 2002, p. 54).
Some of the women who participated in this research – particularly those who
believed that they had carried a child, who grieved its loss and that believed that there is
an afterlife or that souls travel through lifetimes – continued to relate to the soul or spirt
of the aborted foetus after having an abortion. Their ability to do so derived from a
complex interplay between their embodied sense of the foetus, their care for it, and their
existential and spiritual beliefs and experiences. Intercorporeality, as a theoretical
framework, has explained how this is possible.
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Participants’ existential beliefs influenced how they processed their abortion
experiences, the conclusions that they reached about themselves and their future
reproductive decision-making. Participant’s spiritual experiences, in relation to
themselves, others, nature and the transcendent, helped them to access, explore or
reaffirm their values in relation to abortion or to reassure themselves about the fate of the
foetus. I have argued that intercorporeality is a theory that explains how some women
continue to have an embodied sense of the foetus, even when it is physically and socially
absent.
Women’s bodies travel with them throughout life; they are there through the
experience of having an abortion, as well as afterwards. As the centre of women’s
perceiving and being in the world, bodies hold a wisdom of their own, that can interweave
the past and the present and inner and outer experiencing, in ways that generate new
perspectives. I have established that bodies take in the world and others, through the
process of intercorporeality: pre-reflective and inter-spatial bodies opened onto others
(Diprose, 2002). In response to the question, what is it that helps some women to feel
better or fine, after a challenging abortion experience, I have found that:
1. Women benefit from the space and the opportunity to be present to their
embodied sense of their abortion experiences;
2. Women’s existential beliefs and spiritual experiences and practices, such as
personal ritual, are frequently involved in how they make sense of their
abortion(s); and,
3. Women’s experiences of guilt, grief and loss in relation to the fate of the foetus
need to be accounted for in an embodied way, that includes the felt-sense.
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PART 4: DISTILLATION
Part 4 concludes the thesis with two chapters that reflect key areas of growth and
learning for myself and my participants.
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Chapter 12
What facilitates healing after abortion?

I will now take a step back and share my felt-sense of the research project,
illustrated by the artwork that I made to express this. I will then reflect upon the key
principles of healing that I distilled from undertaking this research.
My felt-sense of my participants and their abortion experiences
Focusing was a method that I employed to access the bodily-felt wisdom of some
of my research participants. It was also a process that supported and enabled my journey
as a researcher working with a sensitive topic. Early in the project, one of my Focusing
mentors invited me to connect with a felt-sense of the project as a whole and I was
impressed by the tenderness and commitment that I found within myself. I also found that
my felt-sense was very informative about some of the qualities that I experienced whilst
undertaking the research. It showed me an image that communicated layers of meaning
in relation to my participants and my role as researcher and supporter of the women’s
reflective processes.
Below is the artwork that I developed in relation to my felt-sense of the project. I
identified the centre or core of this drawing earlier on in the project, when I was Focusing
with a Focusing teacher. It was then a light, which resonated in my heart area. When I
thought about my participants, I saw them gathering around the light, one-by one. My
inner image then morphed into a campfire, where the women were gathering to share their
abortion stories. Some were visible and some sat further back in the shadows, where their
faces could not be seen. When I revisited this inner-felt sense of my project more recently,
I realised that my inner sense of the campfire was also like a flower, with its stigmata in
the centre, and the 23 interview and survey/journal participants represented by the flames
or petals of the camp-fire/flower. Sitting closest to the centre were the eight women who
accepted the invitation to participate in the Focusing and Art Process.
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Figure 12. Miriam, (2015), Flames of stigma, petals of growth. Pen and coloured pencil on paper,
11.5cm X 13cm. Photographer: Miriam Brooker. Copyright: Miriam Brooker

What this drawing communicates to me, is that stigma is there in every woman’s
abortion story. For some it is more of a central issue than it is for others, but for all of the
women who participated in this research, there was an awareness of abortion stigma and
its social implications. Every woman related to abortion stigma somehow and this
impacted on how she saw herself and how she behaved socially in relation to having had
an abortion.
Participants positioned themselves variously in relation to abortion stigma. In
chapters 6 and 7, I showed that some participants carried abortion stigma within
themselves and were hurt by it. For example, Melanie got upset when a friend implied
that she was killing the foetus through abortion and as a result she kept her abortion
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experiences to herself for some time. Other women challenged abortion stigma in their
own ways. For example, Donna used her awareness of abortion stigma to confront others
by being very open about her abortion and her choice not to be a mother. She overtly
challenged assumptions that people made about her not having experienced pregnancy
simply because she doesn’t have any living children. Donna managed the tension and
discomfiture that arose during these kinds of social situations as part of her resistance to
social expectations.
However, women’s abortion stories and experiences hold more than awareness,
perceptions and experiences of social stigma. They also contain their own unique
situations and circumstances in relation to having an abortion. No woman’s experience
of abortion is the same. Hence, the petals of the flower are discrete. And yet each woman’s
story is connected with other women’s stories, in terms of the challenges or the isolation
or the self-discoveries or the pain or the joy. In this sense, the petals are connected: some
touch others and some partially overlay others. There are similarities and points of
connection, but they don’t detract from each ‘petal’s’ unique socio-historical context,
situation or bodily-felt sense of their abortion experiences.
In my felt-sense drawing, each Focusing and Art process participant has her arms
outstretched. To me, this suggests that each woman’s Focusing and Art experience drew
on the broader experiences of that woman’s life, to show her something that was
meaningful and life-enhancing for her. Participants’ subjective, bodily and intercorporeal
experiences of abortion had the capacity to bring them a fresh, personally relevant and
wise perspective, which was life-enhancing for them.
Collectively, the women’s wisdom makes up the body of the flower and the
substance of this thesis. The green which surrounds the flower represents my presence
and my love. It depicts the open, supportive and accepting space that I held for the women
and for the project as a whole. Next, I underline that support and connection are necessary
conditions for healing after abortion to occur.
Identifying key principles of healing after abortion
At the beginning of the research project, I imagined getting a group of women
who had experienced abortion together in the same room to share experiences and offer
mutual support. However, I soon discovered that women who have had abortions can
stigmatise each other too. In the light of this, I developed an appreciation for the small
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number of women within the research, who reported that their abortion experiences had
led them to feel greater compassion for others. Two women’s stories, in particular, stood
out for me, as outlined below.
Acknowledging feelings of shame and guilt within a context of social and spiritual
connectedness are key ways of addressing unease in relation to a past abortion experience.
I have already shared a number of participant stories that illustrate each of these processes.
However, two specific stories provide strong examples of addressing both. Renée and
Jane addressed strong feelings of shame and guilt in relation to having an abortion. They
both found ways of connecting socially and spiritually that left them feeling more
empathy and understanding for others. I’m comfortable with sharing these stories sideby-side, since these women adopted different positions in relation to the rightness or
otherwise of choosing to have an abortion. These women also participated in very
different participant options: Jane submitted an anonymous survey response and Renée
took part in a personal interview, followed by a Focusing and Art session. Their healing
processes are shared as an example of the kind of process that a woman can go through
to reach a position that is right for them in relation to a past abortion.
Rather than simply re-sharing these stories, I have identified the common process
that these women went through to address their feelings of unease in relation to having or
needing to have, an abortion. Examples are provided from each woman’s abortion story
along the way.


Both women reached out for social support and received it
An initial social acceptance of their abortion situation was important for both

women. Renée went to visit a friend and told her about her cheating with an acquaintance
from work and becoming pregnant. Her friend told her that she had had that experience
too and they were able to discuss it. When Jane went to see the healer, she said, “As soon
as she saw me she knew I had had abortions as she could ‘see’ the souls around me.”
There was no sense of any judgement coming from the healer in Jane’s retelling of the
story. If either woman had been shamed or judged, their process may have unfolded very
differently.
Renée also reported that her abortion experiences had tested her relationship with
her mother, but had helped it to grow stronger. She said that she felt particularly distressed
about her third abortion because she knew that her mother really wanted grandchildren:
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I remember crying about it the night…when I found out and I was so upset
because my Mum…she loves kids and she’d been holding off for a
Grandchild…and I remember saying to her, ‘You know how it is when
you can do something, when you realise you can actually do something
that can actually make someone hate you?’ And she’s like, ‘What are you
talking about?’ And I said, ‘Oh, sorry to say, I’m so sorry and this is what’s
happened,’ and she goes, ‘No, I would never hate you, no never’. (Renée’s
interview)
Jane’s husband also went to have a session with the healer about their abortions.
Jane said that he had experienced forgiveness and a peace that the aborted souls “were in
Christ’s love” (Jane’s survey). Jane reported that her husband then described his session
to her and they sat with each other, which is when Jane had her healing experience with
Christ. Jane also related that she and her husband had planted trees and said prayers
together for their two unborn children.


Both women acknowledged their feelings of shame and guilt in relation to the
abortion or in relation to the situation that led to needing to have the
abortion.
Renée described cheating on her long-term partner, whom she said that she was

in love with, as “the worst most horrible thing” (Renée’s interview). Jane acknowledged
her felt sense of “a huge ball or knot” becoming intense in her stomach and said that she
could see that it was guilt (Jane’s survey response). She later identified that her guilt was
in relation to having had abortions within a loving, stressed, but committed marriage.


Both women took responsibility for what had happened
Renée felt that cheating was a terrible thing to do and that pragmatically it was

her responsibility to carry the guilt. She explained, “you don’t put it on the other person,
that’s your burden to carry” (Renée’s interview). As a result of accepting that
responsibility, Renée drove herself to her abortion, remained conscious throughout and
drove herself home again afterwards. She didn’t involve her long-term partner in the
process of having an abortion. In attending to her bodily sense of feeling guilty, Jane
realised and accepted that she had “killed a life” and that she would never be able to
forgive herself (Jane’s survey response). Jane found transcendental spiritual presences
very important in the process of accepting love and forgiveness for herself in relation to
her past abortions.
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Both women learned about themselves from what had happened
Renée learned about what was really important to her in the longer term: “I’ve

had to learn from that and think to myself, ‘You know what? You’re old enough now to
– just because someone pays you a little bit of attention – grow up! You know this is the
life you’re choosing; that’s not a life you want’” (Renée’s interview). Jane learned about
the impact of making decisions without thinking about them in enough depth and about
“how the actions that we do in ignorance can have such an impact on ourselves and
others” (Jane’s survey response).


Both women committed to living a life that they valued more
Renée’s awareness of what she really wanted for her life made it possible for her

to tell her long-term partner what she needed in relation to the unplanned pregnancy and
their future together: “I just said, ‘Look I don’t think it’s right, I’m not ready to, there are
things I want to do, there are my studies, I want to travel more, I don’t think it’s a good
time for us to do this while I’m doing this. We’re not married, I want to be married first.’
I had to go that hard a bit…I think it was under a year or so before…he proposed”
(Renée’s interview). Jane explained that her insights and experiences helped her to grow
spiritually, through her understanding that her ego could only ever perceive a small part
of the bigger picture. She said that she continues to place her life “into Christ as a very
intimate and real saviour in my life and God’s love holding everything” (Jane’s survey
response).


Both women developed more compassion and understanding for others
Renée explained that when a friend told her that her husband had been cheating,

she was able to be more empathetic and understanding. She said:
I can see, maybe once upon a time I would have judged it so differently,
like ‘What a bastard!’ But being able to say to her, ‘Look maybe he just
needs to realise that that’s what it is, he’s just wanting a bit of attention
that’s easy and all the rest of it and he needs to work through that.’ Yeah,
it makes you more accepting (Renée’s interview).
Jane stated that she now experiences peace in relation to her abortions since she realises
that she “acted on the knowledge and feelings” that she had at the time. However, she
explained that she also has a sense of loss and grief about them and that she has “used
this in a positive way to stay humble and also compassionate to others” (Jane’s survey
response).
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The process that Renée and Jane went through to be with and come to terms with
their challenging feelings about a past abortion situation, involved a lot of growth and
personal development. A key part of the process was that both women received open and
non-judgemental support from others. In addition, they were both courageous about
owning their feelings and responses and in addressing them through changes in their
lifestyles. As a result, neither woman hid from herself or from others. They both found
ways to move forward in ways that were more subjectively aligned and meaningful for
them. Although their stories and their destinations are very different, the personal
openness and the social support required to come to an empowered personal position
about abortion was similar.
I will now bring together and restate the healing wisdoms that were generated in
Parts 2 and 3 of the thesis:


Women need to take the risk of sharing their feelings of shame with a trusted
listener;



Women need social support in order to be with feelings of internalised stigma and
shame in a helpful way;



Where needed, women benefit from accessing more supportive discourses about
abortion and interweaving these with their lived experiences;



Women benefit from the space and the opportunity to be present to their embodied
sense of their abortion experiences;



Women’s experiences of guilt, grief and loss in relation to the fate of the foetus
need to be accounted for in an embodied way, which includes the felt-sense; and,



Women’s existential beliefs and spiritual experiences and practices, such as
personal ritual, are frequently involved in how they make sense of their
abortion(s).

There are strong similarities between the actions and processes that help some women to
feel better or fine after a challenging abortion experience and the healing processes that
Jane and Renée went through, as summarised above. Overall, their processes are
reflective of the healing wisdoms distilled within this research project and thesis. It’s not
the case that women need to engage with every action or process, because women’s
abortion situations and experiences are so varied. However, it is apparent to me that
obtaining social support and establishing some kind of embodied connection with self,
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others, nature or the transcendent are necessary conditions for healing after abortion to
take place.

On reflection, it is clear that the supportive and accepting attitude that I brought
to this research project was integral to attracting women around the research ‘campfire’,
to tell me their stories and share their bodily perspectives. The healing processes that Jane
and Renée went through after abortion illustrate some of other key actions and processes
that I identified as helping women to feel better or fine after a challenging abortion
experience. I have established that for healing to occur, there needs to be a supportive
social context and some kind of embodied connection with self, others, nature or the
transcendent. In the next and final chapter, I present a summary of the wisdom and
learning that has been distilled throughout this research project and thesis.
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Chapter 13
Wisdom: Learning from Lilith’s daughters
Lilith’s story demonstrates that women have experienced gender-based and
reproductively-focused stigmatisation for a long time. The healing wisdom of women
after abortion is generated against this background of socio-historical female repression
and adversity. Participants in this research all faced social challenges in relation to having
an abortion and many developed insights, self-knowledge and meaning through the
process of facing those challenges and reflecting upon them.
However, the legend of Lilith, as retold through a feminist lens, also identifies
some important feminine strengths, which are of relevance to the situation of having an
abortion. Lilith modelled decisiveness and assertiveness about defending her treasured
values and needs, as she effectively claimed dominion over her capacity to bring forth
life or to take it away. I assert that women are ‘Lilith’s daughters’ when they remain true
to their inner and bodily-connected wisdom about what is right for them around their
reproductive choices. Such choices are not made in isolation, but are made in the context
of that woman’s relationships, their social context or situation and their aspirations for
themselves. Lilith’s daughters assume sovereignty and responsibility over the power that
they have to view a pregnancy as ‘life’ or not, the power to choose life and to end it.
Participants in this research, with healing wisdom to offer, took responsibility for their
abortion decision(s) and were willing to be with their varied responses to having an
abortion. They shared their abortion journeys, their struggles and their insights with me
and made their hard-won wisdom more accessible to others as a result.
My felt sense as a daughter of Lilith
This research and the resulting thesis, unfolded in response to my felt sense of
what needed to be given attention, company and expression around women’s experiences
of abortion. My felt sense incorporated a range of my own life experiences around
sexuality and reproduction, as well as some significant intergenerational influences that
sat within me, seeking some kind of acknowledgement and resolution. At the beginning
of the thesis, I quoted Beverley Wildung Harrison as saying that, “Until and unless
procreative choice is understood as a basic moral value in our society, women’s full
capacity as moral agents will not come to fruition” (Harrison, 1983, p. 16). For me,
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assumption of a woman’s procreative choice and moral agency, makes it possible for
generations of patriarchal and religious control over women’s bodies to drop away. What
remains then, is the woman herself, her body and her decisions about what she can and
cannot manage with regard to procreation and parenting.
Dr Christiane Northrup, based on her clinical practice with women having
abortions, asserted that a time of full empowerment in women’s reproductive lives has
not yet arrived. She pointed out that women are still evolving in their ability to “assume
dominion over their own fertility and sexuality” (Northrup, 2009, p. 425). Whilst I find
the phrase ‘assume dominion over’ problematic in relation to the lived and intercorporeal
body, I agree with Northrup that women need to develop a sense of sovereignty in relation
to their fertility and sexuality. I’m also cognisant that women’s choices about abortion
take into account a whole plethora of social expectations and lived experiences. A
woman’s decision to have an abortion cannot be weighed-up in isolation, as it is
influenced by her social context and her accumulated gender-related and reproductive
experiences. Whether she feels supported to have a child and care for it, as well as the
personal and social consequences that she and the child may experience for doing so, are
just two of the many factors that women may weigh up as they make a decision about
whether or not to abort a pregnancy.
Abortion is a topic and an issue of importance to women, including women who
have not had an abortion. The focus and form of this study reflects my curiosity about
how some women experience having an abortion to be unproblematic or are able to come
to terms with it, whilst others carry unresolved feelings about having an abortion for many
years. I recognised the need for women’s experiences in relation to abortion to be more
accessible, so that more women might access helpful information and support, making it
more possible for them to grow and develop in relation to their abortion experiences.
I designed this research project to gather information and raise awareness of a
range of responses to having an abortion, including alternative ways of coping with the
complex feelings and thoughts that can arise afterwards. I explored what individual
women identified as supporting or hindering their growth in self-knowledge and
understanding, in the hope that women and their supporters could identify information
and options of most relevance to them.
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Healing after abortion is a self-referenced process
My feminist approach to this research led me to choose methods that offered
women a safe and supportive space, within which to explore what having an abortion
meant to them and how it had impacted on their sense of self. I attended to a range of
ways that participants processed or attended to any unsettled feelings that they had in
response to their abortion(s), or to the experienced or perceived responses of those around
them. I gave women the opportunity to reflect on what was important to them and to
identify how having an abortion related to their personal values and goals, or otherwise.
The results of this thesis are suggestive of some participants moving through
difficult experiences and feelings, such as stigma, shame, guilt, loss, grief and constraint.
Within the study, this healing occurred with the assistance of experiences that may
include any combination of the following: ideological resistance, support, deconstruction,
Focusing, mindfulness, ritual, artistic expression, existential or spiritual insight,
compassion and wisdom. Every woman’s journey after abortion was unique to her and I
did not identify any predictable pattern of healing across women. Rather, women reported
differing experiences, emotional responses, beliefs and actions after abortion. As
demonstrated by Renée and Jane in the previous chapter, women also came to different
conclusions about abortion, with reference to themselves, even if they had gone through
similar processes.
The self-referenced nature of women’s healing after abortion is important. As I
identified when I conceptualised healing in the introductory chapter, healing involves an
individual’s return their own personal and subjective sense of wholeness, after an
experience of internal or socially derived distress. I have not made any claims that would
suggest that a woman’s sense of wholeness is static or definitive.
Key findings
I have identified that abortion stigma influences how women cope with and make
sense of their abortion experiences. Long-standing polemics divide women into good/bad
women and good/bad mothers and these combine in ways that stigmatise women who
have had an abortion. The ways in which women have been depicted over time, influence
participant experiences of abortion-related stigma in the present. Polemics, such as the
pro-life versus pro-choice abortion debate, are part of how constraining assumptions
about the social role of women/mothers are communicated and they are often inaccurate.
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Social representations work to help us interpret the behaviour of others and to give
these meaning. This process is never neutral, since it involves assessment and
comparison; creating hierarchies of more or less ‘like us’ or ‘alien to us.’ Those who are
deemed ‘other’ are stigmatised and socially diminished. Information to the contrary is
overlooked in the simplicity of putting people into broad and unrefined categories.
Change occurs when we begin to challenge and identify nuance and exception, in relation
to generalised social representations, so that their negative effects can be addressed.
Abortion stigma also influences how women think and feel about themselves after
having an abortion. Stigma becomes shame and guilt when the rejecting or judgmental
social gaze of the ‘other’ is internalized as one’s own feelings of lack of value or
wrongness. Shame is an intensely painful feeling that registers in the body. It threatens
the goodness of who we think we are and can evoke feelings of isolation, guilt and
humiliation.
My analysis of participant interview and survey/journal transcripts demonstrated
that women rarely name shame in relation to their abortion experiences and yet it is often
there. Relationships are central in women’s experiences of unplanned or unwanted
pregnancy and abortion and they are also primary contexts for the generation of feelings
of shame. Many participants limited who they told about their abortion(s) in a bid to avoid
being shamed through their social interactions with others. However, since shame is
created in relationship, it also needs to be addressed through supportive connections with
others. A supportive social context can help women to be with their feelings of shame in
a way that promotes emotional resilience and healing after abortion.
Social discourses on abortion also impact how women think and feel about
abortion and themselves. Dominant social discourses, such as the constraining pro-life
discourse, shape people’s lives and their sense of themselves in negative and shameprovoking ways. However, alternative and less known discourses can help women to feel
stronger and more positive about their abortion decisions and the implications of them.
Supportive social interactions gave participants access to alternative discourses
on abortion. Some participants showed that access to more positive discourses on abortion
had helped them to feel better about themselves and their decision. Some participants also
demonstrated ideological resistances and acts of agency in response to the restraining prolife discourse on abortion. As these women’s perspectives on abortion changed, their
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emotional responses changed also. They shifted from feeling anxiety, remorse, shame or
anger, towards having more peace, self-determination and acceptance in relation to their
abortions.
The Focusing and Art process augmented the information gathered through the
participant interviews and the survey/journal options. It generated new multi-dimensional
and multi-layered knowledges, helpful to distilling the healing wisdom of women after
abortion. This method demonstrated how personal, social, environmental and spiritual
elements intertwine in relation to women’s bodily-sensed experiences of abortion.
Women were shown to have an implicit sense of their abortion experiences, which gives
them access to personal insights that are emotionally rich and personally meaningful. By
tapping into their own inner wisdom, participants were able to access often overlooked
aspects of their abortion experiences that were affirming for them. These insights had the
power to transform how participants thought and felt about a prior abortion.
Reference to phenomenology and the phenomenal body, enabled me to draw
attention to women’s living bodies and their lived experiences of going through an
abortion and coming to terms with it. Participants’ pre-reflective and inter-spatial bodies
were shown to simultaneously receptive to the world, as well as being and acting in the
world. I employed the concept of intercorporeality to explain the ways in which women’s
bodies, in the phenomenal sense, gave them access to an implicit wisdom and a
perspective not available through their conscious minds alone. This bodily-felt wisdom
weaves together the women’s past and present experiences, as well as their internal and
external experiencing, in generative ways.
Those participants who experienced their abortion as a loss, tended to take account
of the being that was aborted and the loss of that opportunity to mother. These women
engaged with powerful symbols, that emerged from both outside and within their bodies
interchangeably, as they sought ways to generate meaning and to actively represent or
express their loss. These ritual and bodily-felt processes helped participants to connect
more deeply with their sense of the aborted foetus and to acknowledge its existence, past
or present, in their own way.
The findings of this study affirm that healing after abortion involves being in a
kindly relation with oneself and with one’s own body. Being present to oneself in a
generous and attentive way helps to re-establish a subjective sense of wholeness and self-
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understanding. This is an ongoing process, which keeps developing and unfolding over
time, rather than being an arrival point. Since spirit is “the ineffable quality that we have
that propels us forward”, healing after abortion is also a spiritual process (Carl A.
Hammerschlag; cited in Egnew, 2005, p. 258). Healing after abortion needs to be
facilitated and supported by a social context that supports self-exploration and access to
alternative discourses, existential beliefs or affirming spiritual experiences in relation to
abortion.
All research participants had existential beliefs, concerns or questions in relation
to having an abortion. These influenced how participants processed their abortion
experiences and the conclusions that they reached about themselves and their future
reproductive decision-making. I demonstrated that participants’ existential beliefs about
abortion changed over time, as they accessed alternative ways of thinking about abortion.
Participants’ spiritual experiences were shown to be opportunities for connection and
support of varying kinds, which helped them to connect with their values in relation to
abortion or to reassure themselves about the fate of the foetus. Intercorporeality proved
to be a useful concept for understanding participants’ spiritual experiences and helped to
explain how the lost foetus continued to be a living presence for some women.
Limitations and future research
As identified in Chapter 4, Inviting women’s stories, this research was severely
limited in its ability to generate knowledge related to Indigenous Australian women’s
experiences of abortion or those of women whose cultural backgrounds or lived
experiences are not primarily European. All participants were of European descent or
primarily identified with European culture.
The two-phase research methodology employed within this thesis was successful
in generating multi-dimensional and multi-layered understandings about women’s lived
and embodied experiences of abortion. The methodology could also be usefully employed
for other embodied and largely invisible experiences of reproductive loss, including stillbirth, miscarriage and adoption.
A distillation of the healing wisdom of women after abortion
This research project has demonstrated that women are able to re-create and reconstruct complex and even contradictory feelings about past abortion experiences, in
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ways that make sense to them. It has also shown that women’s responses to abortion can
change over time, in response to a range of experiences and influences. For instance,
access to alternative discourse and different existential beliefs can help women to develop
meanings about their abortions that build them up and leave them feeling stronger about
their decision.

This research has illustrated how bodies interact and co-constitute the
environments and situations in which they live, in the context of abortion. Women’s inner
bodily responses are a powerful way to generate insights about the significance of
abortion and its implications for women’s lives ongoing. Focusing on a woman’s bodilyfelt responses to abortion can facilitate creative and adaptive ways for her to be with a
previously unsettling or discordant experience. Participants in this research developed
more peace, joy and aliveness in response to accessing and attending to their bodily-felt
sense of a past abortion, leaving them feeling better or fine.
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Epilogue
“Of course shame is a painful thing to write about” (Probyn, 2010, p. 72).
From Elspeth Probyn’s point of view, different affects impact us in different ways
(Probyn, 2010). Probyn writes about her shame and the shame that other writers
experience, when they fear that their writing will not communicate successfully with their
readers (Probyn, 2010). Her observations resonate with my experiences of undertaking
research on a sensitive topic and attempting to communicate my participant’s stories.
However, my concern is not specifically about whether my readers will access my
writing, but rather about whether the emotional import of my participant’s experiences
will transmit effectively from their bodies, through my body, to my reader’s bodies. To
transmit the affective experiences of my participants effectively would be most powerful
and impactful, as well as provoking a range of emotional responses. To be impacted thus
is to be affected and changed and I would like this work to have that kind of influence.
Writing this material has not been a neutral experience and so I don’t expect
reading it will be either. In her article on somatic psychotherapy and research, Rae
Johnson outlined what it means to undertake effective somatic research (Johnson, 2014).
Whilst I have not framed my research as ‘somatic research,’ and I haven’t aspired to all
of the effectiveness criteria that Johnson outlines, my methodology certainly has a
somatic focus and interest. Johnson asserts that for writing to be embodied, the writer
needs to be in their body when they write (Johnson, 2014).
I have been present in my body when writing each woman’s story. I have bodily
evoked the woman, the room and the setting in which we met or spoke and my sense of
the physical and emotional fluctuations that took place within me during that interview
or Focusing and Art Process. I have also felt emotional whilst reading and writing each
woman’s story. The longer I have sat with my participant’s accounts, the more emotional
I have become. I feel as though I have become braver in this over time, as I now let the
stories reverberate within me and I allow myself to feel my emotional and physical
responses more fully. Over time, my subjective world has become larger and more
encompassing as I have ingested, carried and lived with my sense of each of my
participants and their stories over the course of this research project.
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One of my concerns about embodied writing is that my readers might feel so
overwhelmed or triggered that they are no longer able to take in the women’s experiences
or their implications any longer. To me this would mean that my reader’s emotional needs
had become too pressing or loud for them to ignore. I do hope that readers who are
triggered have access to personal resources and supports that allow them to be with the
full extent of their reactions to this work in a kind and interested way. I have outlined my
own responses to this research below as an example of what came up for me during this
research project and how I coped. I hope that this sharing is helpful.
I have most certainly been affected and changed through undertaking this
research. I have experienced interviews that felt like physical and emotional marathons
as women recounted multiple significant experiences in their lives; which impacted them
emotionally, physically, psychically and spiritually. If I had maintained a ‘traditional’
researcher stance in relation to these accounts, I might have contrived some illusion of
distance, neutrality, reserve or separation between myself and these participants.
However, this wasn’t possible and so I met each participant as another human being, with
all of my humanity present.
Listening to, reading and writing my participant’s experiences has particularly
impacted my emotional and physical body. The content and impact of each participant’s
retelling has interacted with my bodily lived experiences and has evoked a range of
responses from inside me. Probyn (2010) articulates that writing shame requires honesty.
I need to acknowledge that undertaking this research project has impacted my health in
ways that I could not have foreseen at the start. Within a year of starting the project I
developed Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. I completed the interviews in an ever-increasing
fog of exhaustion and pain. Being ill taught me a lot about emotional and physical selfcare and being present to myself. My illness forced me to surrender and rest and to
practice steadiness and patience. I trained and Focused at least weekly throughout the
time that I was confined to home and bed and this helped me to unwrap the richness and
diversity of my inner world and meaning-making.
I didn’t undertake the Focusing and Art phase of the methodology until I was
managing my fatigue a lot better. By then I knew a lot more about holding spaciousness
and trust within myself. I believe that this bodily knowing helped me to hold a more open,
strong, yet fluid field for each of my participants. I was very gratified and reassured by
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how quickly each woman responded to the invitation to Focus with her bodily sense of
her abortion experiences. The depth and personal import of each session was incredible,
based on the lack of an ongoing relationship with most of those women, as well as their
own personal histories.
Sharing some of my participant’s stories has not been straight-forward for me. As
I was writing Tricia’s story (Chapter 10) I noticed that my body was holding a lot of
tension and I was holding my breath. I became aware of a part of me that was feeling very
protective about sharing about Tricia’s sexual abuse, both as a child and as a young
woman. There were voices in my head that seemed to be concerned about my relating
such things, whether I should or not and how much I should say. I needed to remind
myself of my commitment to my participants as their intermediary and the permission
that I was given by each woman to retell their stories so that other women might benefit
from them.
Tricia’s story had also connected with my feelings of shame and reticence about
situations in my own life that have been deeply humiliating, personally threatening and
uncomfortable for me. Abortion is not the only experience where women experience deep
shame and it’s possible for shame and guilt to erupt from those other experiences when
hearing, reading or thinking about abortion. Shame resonates with shame.
Abuse is another life experience that can evoke deep-seated shame and guilt in
women. As a part of telling their abortion stories some women shared experiences of
sexual and physical abuse with me. Some of these stories were later edited out by
participants and were not shared within the thesis. Sometimes abortion is part of the abuse
mix (as it was for Tricia) or it elicits old feelings of shame from different circumstances,
which can have a layering effect. My own abuse experiences were triggered as part of
undertaking this research, hearing my participant’s stories and studying alongside other
women working on sensitive topics. I was part of a feminist postgraduate research group
and this gave me access to other women’s personal experiences, feminist discourses and
role models. I started to acknowledge and name my own intimate experience with sexual
violation and to share it with some of the people closest to me.
This research project has helped me to be with my shame differently, including
being present to shame in my own body and being able to name it more accurately.
Processes of acknowledgement, reflection, writing, expression through art and sharing
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my story with others have helped me to move through past experiences that were
previously inaccessible for me. This personal journey has informed my thinking and
understandings within the research and thesis. As Lorri Neilsen explains so eloquently,
enquiry that is lived is personal and it brings research home to the body: “A living
inquiry…attempts to bring research home, to be named and recognized…It is work of the
heart, the hands, our sensemaking body, our many-toned voices” (Neilson, 1998, p. 205).
This research process is as alive as each woman’s felt sense. I have had contact
with some participants beyond their contribution to the project and those encounters have
been special to me. I saw Tricia in passing recently and we hugged and wept together.
She was very much in my heart having freshly written her story. Charmaine’s mobile
phone regularly calls mine, but there isn’t any message, just the sound of her pottering
about in the background. It as though some part of her wants to stay in touch; from my
end of the contact it’s nice to know that she is still connected, albeit indirectly.
I have a weekly check-in with the woman who serves me at my local organic
vegetable store (who is not a research participant). She’s very interested in my project
and likes to ask how it’s progressing. As I’ve moved towards the end of the project I’ve
had increasing numbers of interactions where people ask about what I’m studying, to
which I reply, “I’m studying how women come to terms with having had an abortion.”
People, both men and women, acknowledge that this is a really worthwhile and needed
topic. At our most recent encounter my organic veggie friend suggested that I give
readings of my work, because she said that it’s important to ‘get it out there.’ That’s next.
Finding ways to disseminate this work so that it can be readily accessed by those who
want and need it.
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To close, I present the poem that my dear friend and colleague wrote after reading
the complete thesis, as a response to Lilith’s daughters:
For Lilith’s Daughters...
I am riposte in your heart
I know
quiet down a road unravelled
set within a sweet soft pouch
dreaming of imagined graces
that can always wait for better climes
existing on abyssal plains
blind beneath a secret sky
watered, fed, a risky bloom
swallowing uncertain tides
yet, I am ameliorated
by your agony and angels
in this vague country, I am not empty
but humble in the fall
I am managed beneath your fine-tuned doubts
it is peace to feel your gaze
wet and soothed between your lips and hands
as you turn my unctuous clay into a cradle:
In passion’s cave I see your flowers, the golden sun, the winged creatures frail,
the lilac of a thousand violets wept into an unexpected grave,
my grey ash mourned, my fragile egg to air
within the mouth of black winged mages
here beneath your careful turnings, I wait
still
within the primal sea
don’t let your mind break upon my shore too long
for I am sailing true
at peace and singing
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back to where souls merge upon the mystic margins
right above your blue and broken bleed
I am kinder in my weft and weave
than what the world would have you grieve
even in your vernal velvet
departing like a dream
I am a nexus full of splendour
an entanglement of deep veined wonder
suffer me to give you birth, in cadent parturition as I leave
my lasting gift,
to make your luscious lucid Lilith belly breathe.

By Kim Echammaal Coull
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Appendix 1: Information letter and consent form

Dear Potential Participant,
Thank you for your interest in this research project. My name is Miriam Rose Brooker and I am
currently completing my PhD in Women’s Studies at Edith Cowan University (School of Psychology
and Social Sciences, Joondalup Campus). As part of this degree I am conducting research that
explores and gathers the healing wisdom of women post abortion.
To participate in this research you must be 18 years or older and have had an induced abortion at
any time in the past. In addition, you must have had an abortion whilst living in Western Australia
(NB: you may have travelled outside Western Australia to have this abortion), or you must
currently be living in Western Australia.
If you choose to participate in this project you will have the opportunity to share and come to a
deeper understanding of your own past abortion experience and how it has shaped your sense of
yourself and your relationships. In addition, you will be contributing to the collective wisdom
available to inform and guide other women in the future as they navigate the abortion and post
abortion journey.
This research has been approved by the Edith Cowan University Human Research Ethics Committee
(Permit Number 8232). All information collected will be strictly confidential and will be stored
securely. Publications resulting from the completed project will not contain any identifying
information (you will be invited to nominate a first name or a pseudonym that will accompany any
quotes or material that you contribute to this study). The information collected in this study may
be used in further approved research projects or in a book publication.
If you have any questions or concerns about the research please feel free to contact me via the
email address below before proceeding. Alternatively, you may also discuss any queries with the
Primary Supervisor of this research, Dr Lekkie Hopkins on 6304 5546. If you wish to speak to
someone independent of the project please contact Kim Gifkins, the Ethics Research Officer on
6304 2170.
All of the research activities ask directly about an abortion experience and your responses to it. It is
your choice how you opt to participate in this research study and how much you choose to share
with the researcher. You are free to withdraw your participation in this study at any time: (a) prior
to submission of the anonymous survey, or (b) prior to publication of the research (whichever
applies).
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In the event that you feel discomfort or distress because of the questions or processes involved in
this research study, you may wish to contact either of the following counselling services, which are
aware of this research project.
Roe Street Centre for Human Relationships (Family Planning WA)
70 Roe Street Northbridge WA 6003, Ph 9228 3693
Relationships Australia
Ph 1300 364 277 to be put through to the office closest to you (cost of a local call)
Further information about these services and their availability is provided at the end of the survey.

I look forward to hearing from you,
Kind Regards,
Miriam Rose Brooker
miriam@lilithsdaughters.net.au

I have read and understood the above information letter and desire of my own free will
to participate in this study.


Yes



No

Standard Interview Consent Process
(To be recorded before the start of the interview)
Have you read the information letter and do you understand it?
Are you aware that you can choose how you answer my questions and how much you
disclose as part of this interview?
Do you understand that you can stop the interview and/or withdraw your participation in
the research at any time?

Focusing Interview Consent Form
(To be signed before the process begins)
I have read and understood the information letter Yes/No (Circle One)
I understand that I will be taking part in a therapeutic individual process Yes/No
(Circle One)
I understand that in participating in this individual process I can choose how much I
share Yes/No (Circle One)
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I understand that I can withdraw my participation in this activity at any time Yes/No
(Circle One)

Signed:

Date:
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Appendix 2: Participant demographics

1
12/12/12
2
04/12/12
3
17/12/12

Donna*
F2F
Melanie*
F2F
Reilly*
F2F

4554
3539
4554

4
19/12/12
5
07/02/13

Mary
F2F
Juniper
F2F

5564
3034

6
04/02/13
7
30/01/13

Kristie*
F2F
Yvette
TI

3034
4554

8
27/02/13
9
02/03/13
10
18/03/13
11
29/03/13

Trisha
F2F
Nicola*
F2F
Justine
F2F
Rose Dee
TI

3539
4554
4554
5564

12
27/03/13
13
16/05/13

Charmaine*
F2F
Rose Ellis
TI

5564
4554

14
13/05/13

Belinda
F2F

4554

15
07/12/12
16
28/8/13

Lyn
OJ
Melissa
F2F

5564
3034

17
15/11/13

Renée *
F2F

3539

18
5/1/14

Erin*
F2F

3034

Subsequently
given birth?
Number of
children

Previously
given birth?
Number of
children

Where did the
abortion take
place?

Number of
abortions

Gestational
age (weeks)

Age at most
recent
abortion

Cultural
background

Age group

Pseudonym

Date of
Interview &
method

Interview, journal and Focusing and Art Process participants

Caucasian

25-29

11-12

1

WA

No

No

Australian

15-19

8 or less

1

WA

No

Yes (3)

3rd Gen Anglo
Australian born,
Christian,
Country/farming
South
African/Australian
Australian,
English/Scottish
descent
Australian born,
British heritage
Australian born,
English migrant
parents
English

20-24

11-12

1

WA

No

Yes (4)

40-44

8 or less

3

WA

Yes (1)

No

25-29

9-10

3

WA

Yes (1)

No

25-29

8 or less

4

WA

Yes (2)

No

30-34

8 or less

3

VIC

Yes (1)

No

15-19

8 or less

1

WA

No

Yes (1)

Australian

35-39

8 or less

1

WA

No

Yes (1)

Anglo Australian

20-24

9-10

1

VIC

No

Yes (2)

Australian,
English & French
ancestry
New Zealander

35-39

11-12

2

India

Yes (1)

No

15-19

16-19

1

NZ

No

No

Australian, Irish
& English
ancestry
Australian

25-29

11-12

1

VIC

Yes (1)

No

20-24

9-10

1

UK

No

Yes (3)

Australian with
British descent
A bit of
everything! (Part
Aboriginal)
Caucasian;
Australian-born;
parents are
Australian-born;
grandparents are
English/Scottish
White Australian

15-19

11-12

1

WA

No

Yes (2)

25-29

11-12

1

WA

Yes (2)

Yes (1)

30-34

8 weeks
or less

3

WA

No

Yes (2)

30-34

11-12

1

WA

No

No

Key: F2F (Face-to-face interview), TI (Telephone interview), OJ (Online Journal), * Focusing and Art
Process participant
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19
28/11/12

Jane

45-54

20
06/12/12

Sarah Jay

30-34

21
15/01/13

Hazel

30-34

22
17/01/13

Robyn

45-54

23
10/02/13

Brooke

30-34

5th Gen
Australian
with English,
Irish &
German
ancestry
Irish,
Scottish &
English
ancestry.
Catholic
upbringing.
1st Gen
Australia
with British
heritage
Australian
born of
English
parents
Australian

Subsequently
given birth?
Number of
children

Previously
given birth?
Number of
children

Where did the
abortion take
place?

Number of
Abortions

Gestational
Age

Age at most
recent
abortion?

Culture

Age Currently

Pseudonym

Date Survey
Completed

Anonymous Online Survey Participants

30-34

8 weeks or
less

2

WA

Yes (2)

No

25-29

9-10
weeks

2

Queensland

Yes (3)

No

25-29

9-10
weeks

3

WA

Yes (4)

No

35-39

9-10
weeks

1

WA

No

No

25-29

8 weeks or
less

1

WA

Yes (2)

No
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Appendix 3: NVivo coding of categories and sub-categories

NB: Interview questions and prompts are italicised
Before the abortion




Historical context, abortion details.
Please describe the circumstances that led you to terminate this pregnancy?
Pre-counselling

Beliefs about abortion
Changes over time




Addressing guilty feelings
Facing up to something
How are you in relation to the abortion now?

Comments on the Interview Process
Healing Comments
How did having this abortion impact on your sense of self?







Mothering through abortion
Issues about choice or control
Adulthood
Positive outcomes
Negative outcomes
Changes in how I saw myself or my life

How did your experience of abortion shape your relationships with others?





Who did you talk to?
Relationship with the foetus
Relationship with the father or partner
Family relationships with parents or children

If you are a parent, did having children either before or after impact on your experience of
it?


Other reproductive experiences

Lilith’s story
The abortion itself


What was the overall abortion experience like for you?

What was the time after the abortion like for you?
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How did you cope?
Feelings
Did you create or hold a ritual or ceremony after abortion?
Are you aware of any significant markers, turning points or insights in relation to this
abortion?
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